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lf all the 

copies of QST 

were put 

end to end— 

but why put ’em that way? Why don’t you put 

yours side by side in a nice QST binder. Then 

your QST file looks like what it really is—a 

library of the best radio amateur dope in the 

world. Twelve copies, and the yearly index go 

in each binder. Then your copies of QST are 

where you want them—when you want them. 

A sturdy binder finished in rich, wine colored, 

Du Pont Fabrikoid. 

Waterproof, oilproof, 

wearproof, trouble- 

proof, 100 proof. ' 

$1.$0 each, pestpaid 
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Lack of adequate meter equipment blindfolds 
you when making the critical adjustments that 
are necessary to get the utmost from your trans- 
mitter. oe 
Adequate Weston or Jewell Indicating Instru- 

ments in your transmitter allow you to “‘see”’ 
when adjustments have been properly made - 

assuring maximum output, yet warning of danger- 
ous overloads that may destroy expensive 
equipment. 

The cost of complete Weston or Jewell Instru- 
ment equipment is less than the cost of replace- 
ments that may be necessitated by a single over- 
load. Protect your transmitter before it is too 
late! 

Universal A.C.—D.C. Meters 

| —with this instrument 

you can measure every 

@ A.C. and D. C. Voltage 
with ranges from 0-5 volts to 0-1,000 
volts 

@ A.C. and D.C. Current 
with ranges from 0-1 ma. to 0-100 ma. 
and higher 

A wide range of needs in laboratory and 
test work may be filled with this versatile 
universal A. C. and D. C. instrument. 

Weston Shunts and Resistors may be added 
to either the Jewell Pattern 88 or the 
Weston Model 301 Rectifier Type Instru- 
ments to secure any ranges desired within 
the limits listed above. Write for literature 
completely describing these instruments 
and their many possibilities. 
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WESTON 

JEWELL 

Would you operate 

_ 
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Weston-Jewell Instruments 

for every transmitting need 

The new combined Weston-Jewell line offers 
radio amateurs a wide range of instruments that 
meet every possible transmitter need. Below is a 
chart listing several sizes of panel mounting 
instruments especially adapted to amateur uses. 
For complete list of ranges and prices, use the 
coupon at the bottom of the page. 

| 
Instrument Size A.C. XC. R.F. 

Weston Model Model Model 
436" case diameter 429 431 401 

Jewell Pattern | Pattern | Pattern 
3%" flange diameter 78 88 68 

Weston Model Model Model 
33¢"' flange diameter 476 301 425 

Weston Model Model Model 
2” case diameter 517 506 507 

Instruments for many special applications are 
included in the complete line, including percent- 
age modulation meters, universal A.C.~D.C. 
instruments, and many others. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corp., 
Jewell Electrical Instrument Co., 
602 Freylingheusen Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Please send me your complete catalog WJ on Radio 
Panel and Radio Service Instruments. 

Name 

Address 

Risse State 
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NEW GENERAL RADIO PARTS 

Crystal | Relay 

Holder Rack 

@Dustproof @ Stands on bench 
moulded bakelite top. Steel frame 

case. Pressure type black enamel 

holder — adjusta- finish tapped and 
hromium plated top and bottom drilled whole 
t tarnish lapped flat. Crystal lencth for stand- 
te retention rings. Plug mount- ond. panel notch- 

acing. Holder takes round or ing. Takes stand 
ip to 1% inches square and to ard 19-inch panels 
eneral Radio quality throughout Ve-inch or V4-inch 

TYPE 560-A — Price $2.25 thick. Ideal for 
neat arrangement of transmitter and receiver 

assemblies. Total panel space: 4334 x 19 
D R ECISION inches. General Radio quality throughout. 

IALS TYPE 480-B — Price $15.00 

bad finish. Accurate engine-engraved divi- 

nch stock insures true running. 

slow-motion, tension adjusted 

F panel. Slow motion knob drives in 

nas main dial. Indicator rides edge 

mounting — requires only one extra 

ral Radio quality throughout. Dial 

19-A) increases precision of setting, 

DIAL Scale 
Type Diam. Are Divisions Price 

ee ee set oh 180 200 $7.50 
R errr GT 270 300 7.50 
A icenebene 6 in. 180 300 8.00 
— Re a ae eae 6 in. 270 450 8.00 

@ Jumbo type low resistance high current capacity 
Ideal for mounting plug-in transmitter inductances. Genera 
Radio quality throughout 

th Type Price 

| 674-P | All-Metal Plug... . «~~. - 6. eee cece eee tihakeeeienan $0.25 
674-)  All-Metal Jack... ......--+--- eicavenbiteae een 0.35 
674-D Insulated Plug with Jack Sleeve. ......--- 6 eee eeeeeees 0.50 

ORDER DIRECT AT ABOVE NET PRICES 
Shipping Charges Prepaid in U. S. A. or Canada if Cash Accompanies Order 

fei | Factory: Cambridge, Mass. Pacific Coast Warehouse: 274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal. 

WIL oe 1p. 
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ATIONAL SOCKETS 

e tube and coil sock 
~d upper surface, give 

efficiency in ultra 
equency circuits, suita 
sub-panel or baseboard 

available in stand 
nd 6-pronged types 

LL 

R-39 COIL FORMS 

TYPE TMP 
ransmitting Condensers 

tator type, for medium 
»ush-pull transmitters. 

for 5-meter work —give 
2ccurate balance be 

th sides of tank coil. 
lished plates, rounded 

self-aligning conical 
ngs, rigid frame construc 

and 6000 volts. 

you build a short-wave receiver or transmitter 
rmance with these NATIONAL parts, designed for short-wave use. NATIONAL Com. 
pioneer in the radio field and in the manufacture of electrical apparatus since 1914, has 
ped a full line of parts for ultra short-wave use in its Research Laboratories. Some of these 

shown below. The full NATIONAL Company line of the famous Velvet Vernier Dials, 
riable Condensers for Receiving and Transmitting Use, Transformers 
ver, Tube Shields, SW-58 and SW-3 Short-Wave Receivers, NC-5 Short-Wave Converter, 
ra High Frequency Receiver HFR (5 meters), Ultra High Frequency Converter HFC, 

yunications Type Receivers AGS and 58C, MB-32 DeLuxe Broadcast Tuner, Speaker 
fier and Power Supplies, are all shown in the new NATIONAL 18-page Bulletin No. 200, 

on receipt of coupon below. 

SEU S-W CONDENSER 

For short-wave work only. 
Heavy double spaced, rounded 
edge 270 
front bearing, constant low 
impedance pigtail, Isolantite 
insulation, single hole panel or 

plates, insulated 

base mounting. Any capacity 
up to 25 mmf. For ultra short 
wave tuning or neutralizing in 
low power transmitters. 

COIL & TUBE 
SOCKETS 

MIDGET R-39 COIL 
FORMS 

Made of improved R-39, low 
loss ultra HF material. Have 
best form factor for ultra S-W 
work and lowest power-factor, 
insure stability, maintain cali 
bration. Also available in 
larger size with either 4, 5 or 
6-prong for regular short-wave 
use. 

Use these NATIONAL Parts® 

When you Build SHORT WAVE | 

get the maximum efficiency and 

RF, Audio and 

“N” VERNIER DIAL 

A 4” solid German-silver pre 
cision dial with the original and 
matchless Velvet Vernier 
mechanism and a real vernier 
permitting accurate reading to 
1,10 division. Has 3-point at- 
tachment for easy and accurate 
mounting 

. 

Hh 
| 

"100 R. F. CHOKE 

COUPON 
National Co., Inc., 
61 Sherman Street, 
Malden, Mass. 

Please send me your new 
Bulletin No. 200, giving full 
particulars and prices of NA- 
IONAL Short-Wave and 

other parts and apparatus 
Write your name and address 

in margin below and mail 
today.) 

Q-11-32 
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Eastern | ania 
Maryland-! vare- District 

f Col 
Southern New Jersey * 
Western N York 
Western I lvania 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Kentuck 
Michigan * 
Ohio 
Wisconsit 

North Dak 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnes« 

Arkansa 
Louisiana 
Mississip 
Tennesse 

Eastern N York 
N. Y¥. ¢ * Long Islan 
Northern New Jerse 

lowa 
Kansas 
Missour 
Nebraska 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Eastern Mas 
Western Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

ichusetts 

Alaska 
Idaho 
Montana 
Oregon 
Washington 

Hawaii 
Nevada 
Los Angeles 
Santa Clara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francisco 
Sacramento Valley 
Arizona 
Philippines* 
San Diego 
San Joaquin Valle; 

North Carolina 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

Colorado* 
Utah-W yoming 

Alabama 
Eastern Florida 
Western Florida 
Georgia-So 

Isle-of -Pines-Porto Ri 
Virgin Islands 

Northern Texas 
Oklahoma 
Southern Texa 
New Mexico 

Mariti 

Onta 

Que * 

\l 
Briti ( bia 

Man " 
Saskatchewan 

rrolina-Cub t 

Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

DIVISION 
W3GS 
W3NY 
W30Q!I 
WSDSP 
WS8CUG 

WOIWR 
W9TI 
W9OX 
W8DYH 
WSBAH 
W9EFSS 

W9DGS-IFW 
W9DNS 
W9DO0O 
W9AIR 

WSABI 
WSWE 
WS5AZV\ 
Ww4sP 

W2LI 
W2AUS 
W2C0O 

W9FFD 
W9FLG 
W9®EYG-HCP 
W9FAM 

wicTi 
WICDX 
WIASI 
WIASY-WIRB 
WIATJ 
WIAWI 
WIBD 

ATLANTIC 
Jack Wagensel 
Harry Ginsberg 
Gedney Rigor 
Don Farrell 
C. H. Grossart! 

CENTRAL 
Fred J 
Arthur L. Braun 
Carl L. Pflu 
Kenneth F 
Harry A. Tummonds 
Harold H. Kurth 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Wim. Langer 
Howard Cashman 
Palmer Andersen 
Herman Radloff 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
F. M. Watts, Jr 
William G. Bodker 
James B. Witt 
HUDSON DIVISION 

Robert E. Haight 
M. J. Grainger 
Walter A. Cobb 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

George D. Hansen 
©. J. Spetter 
C. R. Cannady 
Samuel C. Wallace 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Frederick Ells, Jr 
John W. Singleton 
Joseph A. Mullen 
Earl G. Hewinson 
V. W. Hodge 
N. H. Miller 
Roy Gale 

DIVISION 

210 Main St 
»305 N. Pulaski St 
412 2nd Ave 
213 Hickok Ave 
R. F. D. 3 

6618 West 
1321 Spru 
P.O. Box 
7553 I 
2073 West 85th St 
2550 N. 8th St 

34th St. 
ce St 
2332 

313 First Ave., S 
121 N. Spring Ave 
Route 1, Box 270 
R. 2, Box 15 

4017 West 10th St 
1716 Park Ave 
208 W. Elm St 
732 N. Fifth Ave 

1080 Helderberg Ave 
112-37 175th PI 
28 Ampere Parkway 

Box 27 
305 Western 
$00) Sixth St 
(,reen St. 

Ave. 

19 Merrill Rd. 
16 Mercier St 
33 Cortland St 
227 Main St 
25 Phillips St 
41 Beacon St 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
K7PO 

W7ABZ 
W7RI 

K6COG 
WO6EAD 
WOHT 
W6AMM 
W6ZM 
W6WwB 
W6AXM 

W6EOP 
WOoBVY 

W4DW 
W3AAJ 
WsHD 

Richard J. Fox 
Charles R. Thrapp 
O. W. Viers 
Raymond L. Cummins 
John P. Gruble 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Cc. D. Slaten 
Keston L. Ramsay 
H. E. Nahmens 
Bruce Stone 
S. C. Houston 
Cc. F. Bane 
Paul S. Farrelle 
Ernest Mendoza 
Newton | rhompson 
Harry A. Ambler 
E. J. Beall 
ROANOKE 

H. L. ¢ 
R.N ( Ss 

aveness 
Eubank 
Hoffmann, Jr 

DIVISION 

Box 301 
1011 East 
4835 N.Ambherst St 
1921 Atlantic St 

Pearl City 
1151 Buena Vista Ave 
Box 903 
R. 1, Box 311 
2523 23rd Ave 
262 Castro St 
1326 P St 
1434 East Madison St 
714 Tennessee 
4101 Hamilton St 
Box 246 

»303 Clark Ave 
?817 Montrose Ave 
126 Washington Ave. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
W®°BIN 
Wo6DPJ 

Davis 
Miller 

Artic 
. a 

2459 South Sherman St. 
134 E. 2nd North St 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
W4KP 
WANN 
W4MS 

W4PM 

WSR] 
WSVO 
WSBHO 
WSAUW 

VEIDQ 

VE3HB 

VE2ZAP 

VE4HM 
VESAI 

miber 

L. B. Eiwell 
Ray Atkinson 
Edward J. Collin 

Chas. W. Davis 
WEST GULF 
Roy Lee Taylor 
Emil Gisel 
David H. Calk 
Jerry Quinn 
MARITIME 

A. M. Crowell 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

H. W. Bisho; 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

J. C. Stadler 
VANALTA DIVISION 

Harri 
ivalsk 

C.H 
J. K. 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

John L. Green 
Wilfred Skaif« 

ship of the Section choo 

DIVISION 

DIVISION 

1066 Waverly St 
329 East First St 
1517 East Brainard St 

668 Cooledge Ave., N 

1614 St. Louis Ave 
ist Balloon Co 
6726 Ave. Q 
524 West Coal Ave 

69 Dublin St 

49 Eastman Ave 

$334 Westmount Ave 

10806 125th St 
4808 Blenheim St 

115 Furby St 
040 McTavish St 

rmanent SCM's by not 

Eicher Rd 

Jefferson St 

Robinwood Ave 

nation and ele 
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Baltimore, Md 
Haddon Heights 
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Emsworth, Bellevue 
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Indianapolis 
Louisville 
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Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
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Sioux Falls 
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Boise 
Red Lodge 
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Seattle 

Oahu 
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Long Beach 
San Jose 
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San Francis« 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila, P. I 
San Diego 
Newman 

Raleigh 
Richmond 
Wheeling 

Denver 
Provo, Utah 

Tarrant 
Jacksonville 
Pensacola 

Atlanta 

Ft. Worth 
Fort Sill 
Houston 
Albuquerque 

Halifax, N.S 
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Vancouver 
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HE AMERICAN Rapjo 
Revay Leacue, INc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi- 
mentation, for the relaving of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra- 
ternalism and a high standard of conduct 

It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors. 
elected every two years by the general membership 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer- 
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board 

“Of, by and for the amateur,”’ it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama 
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve- 
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereg- 
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary 

A directory of the amateur societies affiliated with the League, 
showing their times and places of meetings, is available upon 
request. 

OFFICERS 

on eee HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Vice-President........ CHARLES H. STEWART, W 3ZS 
St. David's, Pennsylvania 

Ee KENNETH B. WARNER, W 1EH 

West Hartford, Connecticut 

Pe ARTHUR A. HEBERT, W LES 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Communications Mgr., F. EDWARD HANDY, W 1BDI 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsel... .....45. PAUL M. SEGAL, W3EEA 

1010 Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C. 

Address all general correspondence to the executive 

headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut 
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Writinac in late September we find that the 
Madrid international radio conference has made 

_ , considerable progress in the three 
Madrid weeks it had then been in session. 

As was expected, the first week was 
occupied principally in the lining up of the vari- 
ous committees, with additional delay in the 
settlement of diplomatic questions of voting and 
official language. Gradually, however, the decks 
seem to have been cleared for action and while 
much of the time up to the last of September was 
occupied Ina big fight on long-wave broadeasting 

the principal problem of the conference, 
apparently there was progress on amateur 
matters 
Summarized, it would appear that the general 

amateul regulations have been adopted almost 
identically as they exist at present in the Wash- 
ington convention of 1927. Our amateur repre- 
sentatives were successful in defeating an attempt 
to foist the so-called Hague regional agreement 
on us. Those who are interested in knowing just 
what it would have meant to have such a set of 
conditions under which to operate are referred 
to page 24 of (ST for December, 1929, where the 
Hague agreement is set forth in detail. So far, 
then, each nation will continue to be free to spec- 
ify its own amateur powel! limits, operator quali- 
fications, ete., which is, of course, just what we in 
America want. 

nother much-desired step in the right diree- 
tion was the acceptance by the conference com- 
mittee of our view that amateur stations and 
experiment il stations are two different kinds of 
unimal and should not be classed 
However, a special definitions committee will 
have another whack at this later, so more battle 
may materialize on the point before the conference 
is over. On the message-traffic question only the 
United States and Honduras backed our repre- 
sentations for the liberalizing of international 
message handling; it seems likely that the treat- 
ment given this question in the Washington 
convention will be repeated in the Madrid docu- 
ment. None of this, of course, affects our Ameri- 
can domestic message traffic. 

Now, so far practically everything seems to be 
continuation of the terms of the Washington 

reement, and this might lead to the supposition 
that the same ideas will prevail right through 
the conference. We warn our members against 

Amateurs seem to be as- 

together 

iny such assumption 
sured of fair and satisfactory operating privileges 
ind regulations, to be sure, but operating privi- 
leges don’t do us much good if we don’t have the 

THE EDIFORS MILL 

territory in which to operate. And we trust that 
by this time it will be noticed that nothing has 
been done yet on frequency allocations. Aye, 
there’s the rub! 

Conjecture has no place in this treatment, 
which is properly only a report on progress. 
Up to press time for this issue nothing had been 
done on high-frequency allocations, although it is 
expected that the high-frequency allocation table 
will come up for discussion during the early part 
of October. There can be no doubt, however, that 
a lively battle will be waged. Already a strong 
attack has been generated by a group of European 
nations on our 1715-ke. band. While KBW cables 
us assurances that the preservation of this band 
seems certain for us North American amateurs, 
the move, if regarded as a forecast, indicates 
additional hostility toward our other territory. 

In conclusion, we suggest that members inter- 
ested in a “‘blow-by-blow”’ account of the con- 
ference fight tune in on the official A.R.R.L. 
broadeasts which are made up each week from 
data cabled by Secretary Warner on the happen- 
ings of the previous week. 

Wit the exception of the temporary amateur 
ticket, which continues to have a one-year term, 
4h yr all classes of radio operator 
Three-Year ee oo licenses will now be issued 
Licenses for a three-year term as the 

result of instructions sent 
out to supervisors bv the Federal Radio Commis- 
sion recently. We hasten to point out that this 
ipplies to operator licenses only; our station 
licenses continue on a one-year basis. However, 
there is some hope that our desire for an extension 
of the station-license period may soon come 
about, too. On September 30th, Commissionet 
Lafount introduced a resolution —as yet not 
acted upon looking to the extension of the 
term of amateur station licenses to three vears, 

Ss, and broadeast to one commercial to two yea 
year. 

At the same time it 
operatol license order, the commission washed 
out the old license form. Gone, apparently, are the 
days of the impressive certificates which have 
been so familiar to us through all these vears 

issued the three-year 

The new operator licenses are prosaic printed 
documents similar to the present station license. 
Progress, we suppose, and undoubtedly a saving 
to the government but those old tickets were 
grand decoration for the wall of oul operating 
room! 



November rolls up on the calendar, 
the League in seven of our divisions 

constitutional 
{ONS opportunity to select the man of 

their choice to represent them for the 
irs on the League’s board of direc- 
been customary now for some years, 
out for a moment to call attention 

tions and to urge every member to 
s voting right. 
gue, as has often been pointed out on 

a democratic organization. The 
is at once the strength and the weak- 

ich a form of government is that the 
r resides in the individual. An intelli- 

x membership can make a democracy 
ipproach to ideal government man 

le to devise; conversely, a democracy 
sorry spectacle when members either 

r vote carelessly. An inactive diree- 
loesn’t answer correspondence, doesn’t 

ntact with his constituents or exhibits 
e ability we must have on our board, is 

. reflection on the poor judgment of 

your director is 100°; up to you, the 

none of these can lift 
uu. It’s your job. When you receive 

and don’t forget to mix in 
le you're about it. 

\AQ Broadcasts for Hams Again 

ilar “ Ninth District Radio Amateur”’ 
conducted by Forrest P. 

MAQ last spring is being resumed October 
of good news to the amateurs all 

Middle West who followed this pro- 
during the weeks it was put on last 
Saturday afternoon, from 5:15 to 

C.S8.T., the WMAQ broadeast will 
n its 670 ke. frequency. 

, W9CRT, N.B.C. announcer, reminds 
rrespondence from fellow amateurs is 

s well as club papers from both the 
ninth districts. This material is very 
making up the weekly broadcasts, 
s a medium of giving all clubs and 

\rmistice Day Message 

\ v WLM, W3CXM and W3CXL on 
November 7th 

ial Armistice Day message from the 
Signal Officer to Army Amateurs will 

t from WLM on 6990 ke., W3CXM on 
1 W3CXL on 3605 ke. on Monday 

vember 7th. The message will be broad- 
hour, on the hour, from WLMA and 
hour from WLM and W3CXL (keyed 

This will continue from 6:00 

p.m. until 2:00 a.m. Thursday (E.S.T.). It also 
will be broadcast from all Net Control Stations 

All Army Amateur stations should copy the 
message from either: (a) one of the two Army 
Net Control Stations or (b) from their own Corps 
Area Net Control Station. 

All stations copying the message should mail 
their copy direct to the Chief Signal Officer. 
Munitions Building, Washington, D. C. The 
message should show the operator’s name and 
station call, the hour received and from what 
station received. 

All Amateurs, whether members of the Army 
Amateur Radio System or not, will have their 
calls listed on the Army honor roll, and also in 
(ST, if they copy and mail in the received mes. 
sage. 

U.S.A.-Ireland ’Phone Reception 

OCAL high-powered WIDTJ after receiving 
4 reports on 3900-ke. W ’phones in Matthew 

Sheridan, Wilkinstown, Navan County, Meath, 
Ireland, decided that a test would be interesting, 
Accordingly, a letter was dispatched to Sheridan 
and in the meantime WIDTJ passed the word 
along the Atlantic Seaboard of the forthcoming 
test and interest was intense among the ’phone 
brethren. The night of the test came and the W 
stations sent their calls broadcast on scheduled 
time, nothing else to do but sit and hope reception 
was good in Ireland. Two weeks later the report 
was received by WIDTJ and the successful sta- 
tions getting across were: WLAVG, WIAVK, 
WIBNR, WIDTJ, W2CE, W2CMH, W2DOK, 
W2GO, W2LI, W3ALZ, W3AQR, W3SM and 
VEI1AX. Many stations were received besides 
these but because they came through three and 
four deep it was impossible for Sheridan to dis- 
tinguish the calls. Mr. Sheridan’s log shows in 
addition these calls heard at previous dates 
VEIAJ, VEIDA, WI1AHM, WIBES, WIBIC, 
WI1CZS, W2AMB, W2AMH, W2CGY, W2DKA, 
W2IH, W3AMB, W3BLZ and WSAHF. Looks 
as though the time was ripe for some transatlantic 
‘phone schedules. 

Se Strays “¥s 

WSEXI says that W9FBC is right about moon- 
light nights being better for YL’s than DX, be- 
cause he visited seventeen hams in the Bronx one 
summer night and found only one.at home — and 
that one was just getting ready to do some 
stepping out! 

The town of Ocean Grove, N. J., is one of those 
blue-law communities in which automobiles are 
prohibited on Sundays. On those days there is 
perfect high-frequency reception, especially on 
14 me. and higher, says W2BYK! 
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Building a Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 

An Inexpensive Outfit Which Any Beginner Can Make 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

EGINNERS and a large number of 
amateurs who are not beginners — fre- 
quently fight shy of erystal control be- 

equse it looks complicated and expensive. Yet 
transmitters of this type need not be costly or 
hard to build. A crystal oscillator is, in fact, sim- 
pler than a self-controlled oscillator in mechanical 
construction, largely because the attention to 
small details that is such an important factor in 
the design of a good self-controlled oscillator 
becomes a relatively minor consideration. For 
example, a self-controlled oscillator must have a 
high-C circuit with its attendant demand for a 
high-capacity tuning condenser and an induc- 
tance of low resistance to reduce 

THE SIMPLEST CRYSTAL TRANSMITTER 

No doubt one of the things that discourages 
beginners from using crystal control right at the 
outset of their amateur careers is the fact that 
even the simplest low-power sets seem to be two 
or three-tube affairs. They have at least one amp- 
lifier in addition to an oscillator, and amplifiers 
must be neutralized — a difficult-looking proposi- 
tion — to say nothing of the extra tuning adjust- 
ments required by amplifiers. But it is not neces- 
sary to have an amplifier with a crystal oscillator. 
The oscillator ean be coupled right to the antenna 
just as can any self-controlled oscillator, and it 
ean be keyed at ordinary rates of speed just as 

losses; it must be protected 
against V ibration and mechanical 
shocks if the good effects of proper 
electrical design are not to be 
nullified; coupling the antenna 
and tuning it to the oscillator are 
arts in themselves if the built- 
in stability of the oscillator is to 
be preserved under working con- 
ditions; circuit adjustments must 
be carefully made; precautions 
must be taken to make certain 
that the transmitter is not radiat- 
ing off frequency 
Contrast this with the crystal 

oscillator, in which stability is an 
inherent property of the quartz 
crystal used, and is only toa small 
extent dependent upon the circuit design and ad- 
justment. Tuning condensers can be small affairs 

midget condensers of low maximum capacity 
are entirely satisfactory — and inductances can be 
wound of comparatively small wire because the 
tank currents are lower than in high-C circuits. 
Antenna coupling and tuning have lessened effect 
on the frequency and stability of the oscillator. 
Such circuit adjustments as have to be made are 
chiefly those having to do with power output, 
and have relatively little effect on the quality 
of the output. Aside from the crystal itself, the 
cost of the parts required for a crystal oscillator 
is likely to be less than that of those for a self- 
controlled oscillator of equal power rating 
The price of the crystal can be considered to 
be insurance against being off 
frequency and against putting out an “outlaw” 
signal 

crystal oscillator 

insurance 

OSCILLATOR AND DOUBLER 
This breadboard set, a low-power transmitter for two bands, uses a ’47 

and a 46 doubler. 

well as can the self-controlled oscillator, provided 
one has a reasonably active crystal. The power 
output will be just about the same as that from 
a high-C self-controlled oscillator at the same 
plate voltage 

An oscillator of this sort can be made quite 
simply, requiring only a coil and condenser 
which together will tune to the frequency of the 
erystal, a erystal and holder, a by-pass condenser 
and r.f. choke, and a few small resistors. Since 
the chief requirement is to get as much power 
as possible from the oscillator without danger to 
the crystal, the oscillator tube should be a Type 
47 pentode, which is one of the best performers 
in this respect. Nothing complicated about the 
wiring diagram, which is the right-hand half of 
Fig. 1, nor about the sample layout shown in the 
photograph. In this photo the oscillator occupies 
the right-hand half of the board, the left-hand 
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reserved for a doubler which makes 
peration This outfit, in 
with another unit which will be 
coming issue of QS7'’, forms a com- 

possible. 

transmitter for low-power three- 
tion. To start out, however, only the 
d be built. The doubler can be added 
m might as well be left on the board 

for the 
- iseboard, 

‘47 is placed at the rear 

et mounting for the plug-in erystal 

+350 ° 

= 

7 \ 
[—t | 

L. T 
| x 

, 4 } 
25V AC -8 

rHE TRANSMITTER CIRCUIT 
tuning condenser; 140-uyufd. midget con- 

. Hammarlund. 
r tuning condenser; same as C). 
tor plate blocking condenser; 500-yyfd. mica 
ensaecT. 

r plate blocking condenser; same as C). 
condenser; 100-upzfd. mica condenser. 

: by-pass condenser; .OOl-ufd. mica condenser. 
iment center-tap resistors; 20 ohms, center 

r erid leak: 5000 ohms, 5 watt. 
lropping resistor; 50,000 ohms, 5 watt. 

r grid leak; 20,000 ohms, 2 watt. 
»y tank coil; 21 turns of No. 14 enamelled 
m 2” bakelite tube, spaced with string be- 

: turns to occupy 2 inches. 
tank coil; 11 turns same construction as L 
spaced to occupy 1% inches. 

nna coupling coil; 13 turns No. 14 enamelled 
closeavound on 2” bakelite tube. 

switch. 
text for other keying positions. 

lament center-tap resistor, 2), is 
tube socket. The oscillator tuning 

is mounted at the front edge of the 
ite blocking condenser, C3, being 

and the tube 
scillator inductance, L;, is at the 

re the only oscillator parts mounted 
rneath are the r.f. choke, the grid 
} lropping resistor for the ’47 sereen 

he board between ( 

i the screen by-pass condenser, C's. 
ced where it is most convenient 
nnections coming through from the 
the baseboard, and their relation 
has no particular significance. The 
plate connections from the power 
suught in through Fahnestock clips 

which measures 6 X 16 
he right-hand edge, and just to its 

fastened to the rear edge of the board. The L,/ 
circuit is designed to cover the 3500-ke. band 
and therefore will work with a erystal cut fo, 
any frequency in that band 

THE 7000-KcC. DOUBLER 

Although the doubler part of the set may }y 
omitted if operation on only the 3500-ke band is 
wanted at first, it is just as well to describe jts 
construction at this point. The doubler is nothing 
more than an amplifier which has its plate cireyjt 
tuned to the second harmonic of the oscillator 
frequency; in other words, the output of the 
doubler is on a frequency just twice that of th 
crystal oscillator. Output on this frequeney jg 
possible because the doubler is a distorting ampli- 
fier; the greater the distortion it introduces the 
greater is the harmonic output. This, it will be 
observed, is just the opposite of what is intended 
with audio amplifiers. 

Since the output circuit of the doubler is tuned 
to twice the frequency supplied to its input cir- 
cuit, the doubler cannot itself oscillate and con- 
sequently does not need to be neutralized. It is 
therefore no more difficult to hook up than an 
audio amplifier would be. Maximum harmonic 
output will be obtained when the doubling tub 
has a high amplification factor and is operated 
with large negative bias and a strong input signal 
The Type 46 tube has a high amplification factor 
and is therefore a good tube to use as a doubler 
The bias in this case is obtained just as it is ina 
self-controlled oscillator by the use of a grid 
leak through which the d.c. grid current flows 
The parts required are a grid leak, RP, in Fig. 1, 
Pa | grid condenser, ( tuning condenser and in- 
ductance, C. and L., which will tune over the 
7000-ke. band, blocking condenser, Cy, and an rf 
choke, as well as a 5-prong tube socket and a cen- 
ter-tap resistor. The grid condenser and leak are 
mounted under the board at the center. All other 
parts except the r.f. choke are mounted on the 
upper side of the baseboard, at the left-hand side 

Between L, and L, isa single-pole double-throw 
porcelain-base switch, connected as shown in Fig 
1, for the purpose of connecting the oscillator to 
the doubler. The blade is connected to the stator 
plates of C; and one of the jaws to the buffer grid 
condenser. The other jaw is left unused for the 
moment, but will be used with the amplifier unit 
to be described later. This switch disconnects the 
doubler when the set is to be used on the 3500-k¢ 
band. A piece of bus-wire run along the top of the 
baseboard at the rear connects the center-taps 
of the two filament resistors together. The plate- 
voltage for the doubler is fed in by means of a 
Fahnestock clip on the rear edge of the board 

A quite simple scheme is used for coupling 
the antenna coil to the tank coil of either stage 
This coil, like the other two, is wound on a piece 
of bakelite tubing, and this in turn is fastened to 
a piece of brass strip, the other end of which is 
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held to the rear edge of the baseboard by a 
wood-screw midway between the two coils. By 

making the brass supporting strip the proper 
length and carefully centering the wood-screw, 

the antenna coil can be swung from one tank coil 
to the other, and any degree of looseness of 
coupling can be obtained simply by positioning 
the antenna coil correctly with respect to the tank 
coil being used. A pair of flexible wires from the 
ends ol the coil make connection to two Fahne- 
stock clips on the rear edge of the board, these 
serving as terminals for the antenna or feeder 
connections. 

POWER SUPPLY 

Any of the power supply units made from 
broadcast recelvel parts described previously in 
QST,' How To Become a Radio Amateur, and The 
Radio Amate w’s Handbook will work satisfae- 
torily with the transmitter. We show one here, 
however, which is somewhat more suitable for 
this particular job because the voltage regulation * 
is much better than with those heretofore de- 
scribed. This is because the filter has been ar- 
ranged with the output of the rectifier feeding 
into a choke instead of a condenser. A choke- 
input filter with a bleeder of the right size is 
capable of much better output voltage regulation 
than a condenser-input filter, especially when a 
mercury-vapor rectifier is used as in the present 
ease. The disadvantage of choke input is, how- 
ever, that the output voltage is somewhat lower 
than the secondary voltage of the transformer 
ised, and is considerably lower than the output 
voltage obtained with condenser input with the 
same transformer at all except the heaviest loads 
On the other hand, with choke input much more 
current can be taken from the rectifier-filte: 
system without endangering the life of the 
rectifier tube than is possible with condenser 
input. With power-pack 
transformers, which have a secondary voltage of 
350 to 400 volts each side of the center-tap, the 
output voltage drops to around 300 volts with 

ordinary broadcast 

choke input, whereas for a reasonable amount ot 
power output it is desirable to have about 400 
volts for the plates of the r.f. tubes. 
Now that the 82 mercury-vapor rectifier tubes 

have made their appearance, however, trans- 
formers designed to give about 400 volts output 
with a choke-input filter have become available, 
ind such a transformer is used in the power sup- 
ply shown in the photograph. This one is made 
yy Silver-Marshall, and has a_ high-voltage 
winding which delivers 520 volts each side of the 

See following issues of QST': July, 1932, pages 11 and 12; 
November, 1930, page 11 

\ oltage regulation is defined as the rat f the difference 
ll-load voltage and no-load voltage to the f 

id voltage. A power supply whose output voltage changes 
ry ttle tro. no l vad to! iximutl vad 5 Sa d t ! ive 

good regulation. See the Power Supply chapter of The 
Rad imateur’s Handbook for more complete discussior 

In addition there are two 2.5-volt 
windings for lighting the rectifier and other tubes 

Since the transformer is designed for 
receiver 

center-tap. 

in the set. 
horizontal 
chassis, the same type of mounting has been em- 
ployed here, a rectangular hole being cut out of 
the power-supply baseboard so that the side of 
the transformer on which the terminals are 
brought out will drop through to the under side 
of the board. The transformer is held to the base- 

mounting in a_ broadcast 

POWER SUPPLY 
A simple filter with choke input gives good regula- 

tion. The transformer must have higher output voltage 
than ordinary broadcast receiver transformers, how- 
ever. 

board by four bolts which pass through holes in 
the core 

The rectifier tube socket, filter choke and filter 
condenser are mounted on top of the baseboard, 
the latter projecting through a hole in the board 
so that the connections are underneath. All other 
connections drop through the board also, which 
makes the top look neat because all wiring is out 
of sight. The choke should be rated to carry 
about 150 milliamperes and should have an in- 
ductance of 25 or 30 henrys. Get one with a fairly 

winding — not more than 200 
ohms or so because the voltage regulation of 
the power supply will be largely dependent upon 
the choke resistance. The filter condenser is an 
S-ufd. dry electrolytic, rated at 450 volts. This 
rating is not exceeded with a bleeder of the re- 
sistance shown in Fig. 2, which is the complete 
wiring diagram of the power supply. 

One of the photographs shows a glimpse of the 
bottom side of the power supply baseboard. No 

low-resistance 

attention need be paid to niceties of appearance 
here, and the only point to watch is that all the 
wires are adequately insulated. The bleeder re- 
sistances are mounted on small bits of metal 
strip. The condenser C2, a mica receiving con- 
denser of any capacity in the vicinity of .OOL or 
002 ufd., the purpose of which is to prevent back- 
coupling oscillator and doubler 
through the bleeder resistance, is also mounted 

As in the transmitter, the 
terminals are brought out to Fahnestock clips 

between the 

underneath the board 

fastened to the rear edge of the board. The bare 
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| from the electrostatic shield be- 
ry and secondaries of the power 

is connected to the center-tap of the 
secondary, as shown. 

ANTENNAS 

iteur who has been on the air for any 
has his own preferences as to 

nd tuning systems. However, for the 

7 

—} =| 

time 

—— $2 
@ Us) 

“MSV. AC 

S Shield 

POWER SUPPLY WIRING DIAGRAM 
yr transformer; see text for description. 

y, 150-milliampere choke. 
lry electrolytic condenser, Aerovox. 

mica condenser. 
hm wireavound resistor, 25-wvatt size. 
-ohm wireavound resistor, 25-watt size. 

; 

who may be putting in their first 
s we have a few suggestions to make. 
the chief factor in determining the 

. to put up is the amount of space 
there is room enough, the Zepp 

wn at A in Fig. 3isa good one to use. 
r antenna proper, is approximately 

r, and the two feeders are 30 to 35 
These should be spaced about 6 to 8 

with spacers such as those described 
ter on “Antennas” in The Radio 

lhook. With feeders of this length 
to use series tuning on 7000 ke. and 

g on 3500 ke. as shown at A and B 

ng requires two condensers, which 
maximum capacity of about 250 

\ny type of variable condenser will 
purpose. For changing the feeder 

tem rapidly when shifting from one 
ther, a switching arrangement such 
escribed a few months ago in the Ex- 
Section will be convenient.* 
es not permit putting up a Zepp, a 
ntenna with a total length of about 
the transmitter to the far end may 

his also will call for different tuning 
each band, but only one antenna 

vill be required in either case. Fig. 
method used for 3500-ke. operation, 
the 7000-ke. tuning system. 

fications for the coupling coil, Ls in 
e correct with either of the antenna 
mmended above. With other types 

r, 1931, page 38 

of antenna or Zepp feeders of different lengths, jt 
may be necessary to use a larger or smaller num. 
ber of turns. If this should be the case, the right 
number of turns must be determined by experi- 
ment. 

TUNING 

A milliammeter of some sort is almost a neces. 
sity for tuning and for making sure that the 
tubes are not overloaded. Even a cheap meter ig 
better than none at all. A neon lamp also is g 
handy thing to have for indicating r-f. A low- 
range r.f. ammeter (0-1 ampere is about right) js 
helpful but not really necessary; a two-volt 
flashlight lamp can be substituted for it in making 
tuning adjustments. 

After the power supply connections have been 
made to the set, the crystal should be plugged in 
and the oscillator tested. To do this open the 
switch S, if the doubler part of the set has been 
built, and move the antenna coil as far away 
from the oscillator coil as possible. A switch or 
telegraph key should be placed in the negative 
lead from the power supply so the plate current 
can be cut off without turning off the filaments. 
Close the switch or key and turn C;, until there is 
a pronounced dip in oscillator plate current, 
indicating oscillation. Generally the plate current 
will be about 50 milliamperes non-oscillating, and 
will drop to 20, approximately, when oscillating. 
The more active the crystal the lower will be the 
plate current with the tube oscillating. 

- =a §(90'= = fter 

i 

3 (A) 

Ne Je ~~ 4 (8) FOR 7000 FOR 3500 
“ame Ke my Ke 

65. ( Antenna coil 
I on tronsmitter ~ 

FOR 7000 Ke . 

Antenne coil) 

FIG. 3 — TWO SUGGESTED ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

It is very much worth while to get a good 
crystal, especially for a small set of this sort in 
which the oscillator must be keyed and from 
which it is desirable to get as much power as 
possible. A poor erystal is a bad investment, no 
matter how “‘cheap” it may be; get one from a 
reliable concern which will back up its product. 
If the set is to be used only in the 3500-ke. band, 
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wny frequency within the band will be satisfac- 
tory. If the set is to be used on 7000 ke. as well, 
the frequency must be between 3500 and 3560 
ke. to keep within the 7000-7300-ke. limits when 
doubling. Similarly, if 14-me. operation is to be 
tried at some future date, the crystal fre- 

The antenna coil should be coupled to the 
doubler tank coil and tuned in just the same way 
as has been described previously. The plate cur- 
rent with the antenna coupled should be 50 to 60 
milliamperes; do not try to load the doubler too 

quency must be between 3500 and 3600 ke. 
Once the oscillator is functioning, the an- 

tenna coil may be coupled to it and the an- 
tenna or feeders tuned to resonance. If the 
sntenna condenser or condensers are in series 
with the feeders, as at A and C, Fig. 3, the two 
ilswill probably be coupled closely together. 
If parallel tuning, as at B and D, is used, how- 
ever, the coupling generally will be fairly 
loose; that is, the axes of the two coils will not 
eon the same line. Adjust the antenna tun- 

ing until the ammeter or other resonance 
ndieator shows Maximum current. Almost 
ertainly a readjustment of C, will have to 
e made when the antenna coil is coupled 

to L;. Manipulate C; and the antenna con- 
jenser until the antenna current is greatest. 
If too much coupling is used the oscillator 
may stop working, in which case the coupling 
must be backed off. 
There is one other factor which must be 
nsidered when working on 3500 ke. It is 

necessary to have the oscillator key prop- 
ely, and to make certain that this is accom- 
slished the signal should be monitored. If dots 
re missing or if the keying sounds chirpy, the 

tuning must be readjusted until the keying is 
lean and the oscillator starts every time. This 
may necessitate a slight reduction in antenna 
irrent 

OPERATING THE DOUBLER 

Tuning the doubler is much the same as the 
rocedure used with the oscillator. The antenna 
hould be disconnected from the coupling coil or 

the latter placed midway between L, and L, and 
the switch S closed. In this case the milliammeter 
should be in the plate circuit of the doubler. 
Start the crystal oscillating —- the neon lamp will 
e useful at this point to indicate oscillation if no 
nilliammeter is available for the oscillator plate 
ircuit — and note the rise in the doubler plate 
rent. Then tune C, for minimum plate cur- 

rent, the minimum point indicating resonance. 
lhe plate current with C, set off resonance will be 
letermined by the oscillator strength; with the 
scillator condenser, C;, set for maximum output 
the off-resonance plate current will be from 100 to 
150 milliamperes, and at resonance should drop 
to 30 or 40 ma. Always keep C, set at resonance 
because under other conditions the plate power 
is all dissipated in the doubler tube itself and the 
tube will get hot. This may be the cause of grid 
locking, a condition in which the grid emits 
electrons and causes still higher plate current, 
with the result that the tube may be ruined. 

BOTTOMS UP 
Underneath the transmitter and power supply baseboards. 

The parts can be identified easily by referring to the text. 

much or blocking may take place with the result 
described above. 

With the Zepp antenna shown in Fig. 3, the 
feeder current will be in the neighborhood of .3 to 
t amp. on both bands at the recommended plate 

voltages and with a normally active crystal. 

KEYING 

The simplest method of keying the oscillator, 
putting the key in the —B lead from the power 
supply, has already been suggested. Center-tap 
keying may be used — with less danger of key 
thumps in neighboring broadcast receivers 
if filament by-pass condensers are substituted for 
the center-tap resistors shown in Fig. 1 and a 
center-tap resistor connected across the filament 
winding on the transformer in the power supply 
unit. The key might also be placed in series with 
the oscillator grid leak, R;, at the filament side, 
or in series with the screen dropping resistor, /,. 
Either of the last two methods is likely to result 
in a back-wave when the key is open because the 
tube may not be completely stopped from os- 
cillating. 

If the set is to be used on 7000 ke. only, there 
are two other keying methods available in addi- 
tion to those mentioned above. The key can be 
placed in the positive plate voltage lead to the 
doubler tube, leaving the oscillator running con- 
tinuously, or it can be used in place of the switch 
S, in which case it breaks the excitation to the 

The oscillator works continuously in 
(Continued on page 90) 

doubler 
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An All-Wave Midget Receiver 

A Semi-Portable Covering from !2 to 4500 Meters 

By R. B. Parmenter * 

RE is consistent demand for a compact 
semi-portable receiver that is battery 
ted and that covers both high and 

ies. It’s handy to have around the 
sional listening in on what the long- 

rcials are doing or, even, for taking 
| broadcast program. And it’s just 

| 

paces A 

A 

THAT COVERS PRACTICALLY THE 
FREQUENCY RANGE OF LONG-DIS- 

TANCE RADIO COMMUNICATION 
condenser, regeneration and filament controls 
eft. The tip-jacks below the tuning dial are 

adphones. 

take on a vacation trip to copy traffic 
OW as it is broadcast on schedule by 

The receiver described here 
th these ideas in mind. It has just re- 
a 2000-mile auto trip during which it 
oud and is still hitting them off in 
Both short and long waves are covered 

f interchangeable plug-in coils, all of 
on moulded bakelite formers of 114 

tside diameter. A total of 9 coils gives 
ontinuous coverage of all frequencies 

0 ke. (5000 meters) and 25,000 ke. (12 
ith three more giving band-spread 
the “S0-", “40-” and ‘20-meter”’ 
ds. A double-section tuning condens- 

re of the L-C ratio requirements of the 

hams 

res 
nany different types of tubes on the 

tor, A.R.R.L. Headquarters Station WIMK. 

market it is rather difficult to decide just which 
ones are the best for portable use. The choice de- 
pends on how much output one wants and hoy 
much battery weight can be lugged around 
However, a ’32 screen-grid detector and a °33 
pentode audio make a nice combination and give 
all the output that two sets of headphones need, 
Considerable current is used by the filament oj 
the °33, but if strong signals are desired it is the 
tube to use. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The entire receiver was built from whatever 
was available and in casting around for a metal 
cabinet an old defunct ‘*2-mike”’ filter condenser 
case was picked out to house the receiver. It is of 
sheet iron and measures lo by 6% 
inches. Several layouts were tried but, like a Chi- 
nese puzzle, only the one shown would permit get- 
ting everything inside with the lid closed and all 
controls on the front panel. 

The top of the iron case was cut out to take a 
hinged top so that coils could be changed without 
too much trouble. The lid is of 1 g-inch aluminum, 
614 by 6 inches. A strip of 34-inch of the original 
iron was left so as not to weaken the case. 

The top and two sides of the cabinet, into 
which the front panel is fastened, are strength- 
ened by 44-inch square brass which is tapped and 
fastened both to the cabinet and the front panel. 
The panel and sub-panel are of ¢-inch alu- 
minum, the panel being 7!4 by 5%¢ inches and 
the sub-panel 5 by 61!% inches. The shelf is 
fastened to the panel with another length of 
square brass with '4-inch room to mount con- 
densers and run some of the wiring underneath 
All of the parts are mounted so that by removing 
six screws in the panel and one in the back, the 
entire receiver may be taken out of the cabinet. 
The one screw in the rear is fastened into a small 

5ii6 by 7 

length of square brass which is fastened to the 
shelf. This prevents sagging or vibrating. 

The upper post on the front panel is for the 
antenna and the lower post for the ground. The 
three knobs are (beginning at the top) antenna 
series condenser, filament rheostat and regenera- 
tion control. The main tuning dial is the only 
other control. The antenna series condenser may 
seem an unnecessary luxury but it is a life saver 
in avoiding dead spots due to antenna resonance 
and is almost indispensible in a set that has no 
r.f. ahead of the detector. It is also useful when 
using the low-frequency coils. One of the rotor 
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slates of this condenser is bent so that when 
maximum capacity is reached the condenser is 
shorted out. This position is useful for the low- 
frequencs ranges and also when working without 
, ground on the receiver. 
The tuning condenser is a National ET-27 

which was formerly used in an all-wave super-het. 
It has two sections with a small switch to cut out 
the larger section and allow the use of three plates 
in the rear for the high-frequency ranges. The 
switch is to the left of the condenser. It was 
necessary to put this switch on as it does not 
come with the condenser. A clip may be used in- 
stead but is not as permanent or convenient. The 
coil socket is mounted off the sub-panel 34-inch 
to keep the coil clear of the metal. The 32 
detector has a sub-panel type of socket while the 
83 has a socket which is mounted above the 
panel. The plug-in mounting to take the extra 
plate by-pass condensers is mounted above the 
screen-grid coupling unit. Between this and the 
panel is the .25-ufd. by-pass condenser which is 
«ross the regeneration control. The permanent 
plate by-pass condenser of 500 uufd. capacity 1s 
mounted behind the coil socket. The r.f. choke is 
mounted to the right of the tuning condenser, as 
is the grid leak mounting. The screen-grid by- 
pass capacity of .O1 wfd. is mounted under sheath, 
right at the screen-grid terminal on the socket. 
The grid condenser is mounted to the rear of the 
tuning condenser with its grid lead and clip next 
to the tube. This is the clip that is connected to 
the grid of the detector for all coils except the 
band-spread coils, which have their individual 
leaks, condensers and grid clips. The r.f. choke is 

R, 

Cs 

pis 

Cc 
+ 224- +A- -8 

FIG. 1 — 
C,— National ET-27, total maximum capacity 490 uyfd. 

Ihree-plate separate section of ET-27 is 50-yyufd. 
maximum. 

C:— 100 -yyfd. midget. 
C; — 250-pufd. mica. 
C,— Ol -ufd. mica. 
C, — 500-ppfd. mica. 
Ci — .25-ufd. paper. 
R:— 2 megohm (Individual leaks and condensers on 

eae coils). 
R: — 60-ohm rheostat. 
R; — $0,000-ohm rheostat. 
RFC — Broadcast-band r.f. choke, inductance approxi- 

mately 50 millihenries. 
L — National S-101 screen-grid coupler. All parts 

enclosed in one case. 
Ly L , Ls; — See coil table. 

Plug-in position for extra plate by-pass capacity. 

+45 +135 

a cross between a low-frequency and a high- 
frequency choke and is of the open type that is 
used as a “replacement”’ in broadcast receivers. 

FOR EVERYTHING AND _ EVERY- 
THING IN ITS PLACE 

The coils plug in between the screen-grid detector 
(right) and pentode output tube (left.) The extra plate 
by-pass plugs into jacks on the bakelite strip above the 
audio coupler. The midget switch between the coupler and 
tuning condenser cuts the larger section of the tuning 
condenser in circuit for the lower frequencies. The extra 
detector grid lead is used with the non-band-spread coils. 

4 PLACE 

No serious dead spots were encountered in the 
range 15 to 4500 meters. 

The plate by-pass condenser of 500 wufd., 
which is plenty for the high- 
frequency little 
small for the long-wave coils 
as with it they will not oscillate 
over the entire range. Addi- 
tional plate by-pass capacity 
is therefore plugged in the 
mounting for that purpose. 
Three plug-in condensers should 
take care of this, 500-uufd., 
OO0l-ufd. and .002-zfd., which 
are fitted with G.R. plugs to 
fit in the mounting. 

It is hard to get perfect con- 
trol of a receiver of this type 
without using a variable plate by-pass condenser. 
However, with the plug-in capacities the low- 
frequency coils can be made to oscillate over 
their respective ranges and by dropping the 
screen-grid voltage to 221% volts, and leaving 

ranges, iS a 

regeneration in 

off any extra by-pass capacity, it is possible to 
get perfect control in the useful range 550 to 
900 meters. With different combinations, such 
as the antenna series condenser shorted out, 
etc., it is possible to cover the entire range and 
here on the East Coast the signals in this range 
have a nice punch. It is interesting to listen to 
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-meter gang and hear some really good 

ings. 

SHOWING 

procedure. It affords good code prac- 
les. Also, a receiver which covers these 

ies is very useful in getting the weather 
nd storm warnings. 

THE COILS 

il forms are all five-prong Silver-Mar- 
specifications are given in the accom- 

oil tables, including the spacing between 
Fig. 2 shows the wiring for the 

should make this clear. d coils and 

STATOR PLATES 
C, OF SMALL SECTION 

S|. GND 
— >—0 +B 

iS 
an Sr’ PLATE 

U—_——o ANT 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
GRID LEAK AND CONDENSER MUST 
UDED IN GRID LEAD—NOT SHOWN 

HERE 

requency coils require forms somewhat 
the standard type and the additional 

s obtained by bolting on an extension 
of a standard form with its pin end 
top of the form used for the extension 
igainst the top of a regular form, as 

ig. 3, and brass 4-36 machine screws 
hrough holes drilled through the form, 
pieces of brass strip tapped for these 
o of these fastening strips were used 
rm. This makes a long form which is 

few words about the low-frequency 
use of the small space available in the 

is of course impossible to make use 
| size honey-comb coils. An attempt 
ide to bank wind them using No. 30 

is a messy job at best; the small size 
le it impossible to get them to hold their 

he two largest coils and No. 22 

this was given up and the coils used 
d up to our specifications, using Litz 

wire on 
ist coils. They are all made to slip 

the 14-inch diameter five-prong coil 
are ‘“‘universal’’ wound. The in- 

of the various coils are given in the 

pling between the plate and grid coils 
ritical and the antenna coil influences 

the range somewhat so the best procedure ;; 
getting the proper spacing of these coils js , 
follows: 

After sawing off the end with the prongs of jh 
form extension, five flexible wires were solders 
in the pins of the end cut off and this was insert. 
in the detector coil socket as a sort of adapter 
The antenna, grid and plate coils were the 
slipped on one of the completed coil forms, wit} 
the antenna coil at the bottom, the grid coil j 
the center and the plate coil at the top. This 
differs from the line-up for the high-frequene 
coils and was necessary in order to get sufficien; 
coupling to the antenna coil. The form with its 
three windings was then connected “haywire 
style to the five wires from the coil socket, being 
sure to get them connected to the correct points 
as it is possible to burn out the tube filaments 
if one is careless. The plate coil is then backed 
off or slid back to where it oscillates properly 
The antenna coil will, of course, influence this 
also, so adjustment must be 
made on it as well. The 
closer the antenna coil is to 
the grid coil, the closer the 
plate coil must be in order 
to get it to oscillate. It does 
not pay to use too close cou- 
pling between the antenna 
and grid coils as this throws 
off the calculated frequency 
range and just enough cou- 
pling should be used to bring 
in the signals with 
volume. The spacings given 
were found to be the best 
in our particular case. In 
case the receiver howls badly 
the trouble may be due to 

ron vl 

too loose plate coupling so 
that the circuit is just on 
the edge of oscillation. Try 
tightening the plate coil coupling. Too close 
antenna coupling can cause the same thing 
Some audio coupling between the headphones 
and the ’33 pentode was bothersome in our case, 
and whenever the ’phone cords were accidentally 
near the back of the receiver howling resulted 
This was noticed on the high-frequency coils. 
As soon as the coils were completed and the 
receiver fastened in the cabinet no more trouble 
was experienced, although by opening the lid 
and bringing the ’phones or ’phone cords near 
the top a terrific howl resulted - 
fooled by this. 

Since the entire filament current is .32 ampere, 
the smaller types of dry cells are not suitable and 
No. 6 dry cells were decided upon as filament 
supply. The battery box presents somewhat of a 
weight but makes up for this by having enough 

operate the receiver for 

FIG. 3— See Text 

so do not be 

batteries to several 
Continued on page 86 
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Efficiency in the Output Amplifier 

Some Suggested Methods of Increasing Antenna Power 

By Fred H. Schnell, W9UZ* 

ST and the A.R.R.L. Handbook contain 
more information on amateur transmit- 
ters than any other publications. Yet, 

now and then it may happen that a suggestion 
r two would be helpful as additional informa- 

tion, especially for those who are interested in 
transmitters of the type that use two tubes in 
the output amplifier, push-pull. However, it is 
generally conceded that every amateur, ho mat- 
ter what power he uses, desires to get the most 
from what he has. To increase his signal strength 
reports irom R, and RF; to R; and Rs, or from 
QSA3 to QSA5, he would gladly spend any 
reasonable amount of time trying one thing o1 
ynother. This sort of work brings practical re- 
sults; these results pass from one of us to another 

and the whole fraternity of amateur radio 
profits by them. This is one of the very reasons 
why we amateurs are in existence to-day we 

we have tried new ideas; we 
hive experimented with difficult radio prob- 
lems; we have solved many of them; and we have 
passed the dope along through QST7'. We have not 
stagnated. If we had, we still would be using 
ypparatus of the vintage of 1920 and perhaps 
ider. True, our fundamentals are the 
but just think how they have been broadened in 
the adaptation of the modern apparatus in the 

have gone ahead; 

same ; 

modern amateur station. 
The present transmitter in use at W9UZ has 

been in operation for more than a year. Just be- 
cause it uses two 250-watt tubes in the output 
umplifier doesn’t mean, necessarily, that it is a 
500-watt transmitter. It may be more, but is as 
likely to be less, as we shall see. Generally, with 
two 250-watt tubes (output or plate dissipation 
in push-pull, and with an input of about 1000 
watts, efficiency of 50 percent might be expected, 
in which instance the output should be 500 watts. 
Now, power amplifier plate efficiency of 50 per- 
cent, and higher, is attainable. But everything 
inthe transmitter must be just right if it is to be 
realized. Grid excitation to the output amplifier, 
plate tank circuit design, proper tuning and 
neutralization, antenna system and antenna 
coupling, all are just as much a part of the trans- 
mitter as the transformers, radio-frequency 
chokes, tubes and power supply. Very often we 
umateurs take these things too much as we 
imagine them to be and not as they really are. 
This transmitter, for instance, started with a 

plate input of 1000 watts to the output amplifier 
*4915 No. Sawyer Ave., Chicago, Ill 

and the antenna power was about 250 watts. 
With but a few minor apparatus changes, a little 
figuring and thinking, and a couple of days’ time, 
the antenna power was increased to more than 
500 watts with no increase in input. The measuring 
gear which usually can be found around most 
ham shacks was used for making calculations and 
measurements, due allowances being made for 
such errors as are bound to crop up with gear of 
this type. Of course, precaution was taken in 
checking the measurements; otherwise they 
would have been of no value for comparison pur- 

THE OPERATING POSITION AT W9UZ AND THE 
500-WATT TRANSMITTER WHOSE OUTPUT WAS 
BROUGHT FROM LOW TO HIGH EFFICIENCY 

BY THE METHODS DESCRIBED 

poses. The information is approximate, yet it has 
been useful for such comparisons. 

THE TRANSMITTER LINE-UP 

In this, the first push-pull amplifier of this power 
in use at W9UZ, the output amplifier and the an- 
tenna system are of principal interest because 
something new was learned about each one. The 
front end of the transmitter is much the same as 
several that already have been described in 
(ST and can be covered briefly. 

The supporting frame measures 16 inches from 
front to back, 20 inches across the front, and the 
front panel is 40 inches high. The supporting 
uprights are duralumin, 34- by 34- by \%-inch. 
Each aluminum shelf and compartment shield is 
1¢-inch thick. The front panel, also aluminum, is 
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k and the two sides, back and top 
, are 3¢9-inch thick. The uprights 

mbers are rigidly fastened with angle 
ne screws and lock washers. Each 
nd the back are drilled with '-inch 
ventilation. 
frequency choke is the Navy Type, 
Each section consists of one hun- 
No. 30 B. & S. silk-enamel wire, 
f winding, each coil being 34 9-inch 
\¢ inches in diameter, 1 inch spac- 
ch. The winding form is a '4-inch 
rod, 5 inches long. These chokes 

ind by hand.! 
of the screen-grid (75-watt) am- 

inches in diameter, ten turns of 
pper tubing. The plate voltage is 

r of this inductor. The excitation 
250-watt tubes is taken from this 
from either end. A 0-100 d.e. 

is connected in each grid lead. 
per value of capacitance is used in 

cs 
HE PUSH-PULL POWER AMPLIFIER 

STAGE 
the 0-100 d.c. milliammeters indicating 

MM. is a O-10 thermocouple ammeter indicat- 
current. Mz; is a 0-1000 d.c. milliammeter 

ite current to the two tubes. The grid circuit 
ippressors GC are each 12 turns of No. 26 

a \4-inch diameter form, wound with 
ng between turns. The specifications for the 
mponents are indicated on the diagram or 

vith the proper value of inductance, 
ter will indicate the same value of 

about 5 percent of the total 
in the amplifier tubes. Generally, 

tube, this grid current is about 10 
he plate current at normal operation. 
rs are quite useful when tuning or 
stments with no plate supply voltage 

When the tank circuit is tuned 
with the frequency of the doubler 

| meters respond instantly — they 
ker than the sluggish r.f. ammeter 
nk circuit. There seems to be little 

in r.f. ammeter in a plate tank 

le by Mr. E. H. Thineman, 1428 North 

circuit, since this meter does nothing more than 
indicate resonance. The amount of current can 
be made most anything desired, depending upon 
the capacitance and the inductance in the cir. 
cuit; the higher the capacitance, the higher the 
current. Every amateur must be familiar with 
this. 

Each amplifier tube is biased with batteries 
and a resistor as well; a sort of semi-automatic 
grid bias control. This type of grid bias, unless 
there is some good reason against it, can be recom- 
mended as preferable to either only batteries or 
only the resistor. 

PUSH-PULL OUTPUT AMPLIFIER 

Of course, this is the most important and the 
most interesting part of this transmitter. All the 
shuddering, fear and visions of sleepless nights 
that would have to be spent in getting this stage 
to work properly turned out to be nothing but 
wild imaginings. There has been nothing so sim- 
ple as neutralizing this push-pull output stage. 
As a matter of fact, considerable care was used in 
shielding each unit of the transmitter. It still 
seems to be the same old story about shielding — 
**Partial shielding is a partial cure for something 
that should not exist in the first place and com- 
plete or proper shielding simply avoids those 
ailments.”” Stray high-frequency voltages are 
trouble makers and they should be restricted by 
the use of proper shielding. Perhaps that accounts 
for the fact that the amplifier was neutralized and 
tuned within a few minutes from the time the 
transmitter was first put into operation. The 
method of performing this operation is as follows: 

Refer to Fig. 1. The filaments of the two 250- 
watt tubes are heated. The plate supply is dis- 
connected. Grid bias of —180 volts is connected 
through the 10,000-ohm resistor. (The feed leads 
to the 75-watt stage have been connected and 
that stage has been tuned to resonance, as indi- 
cated by the two grid meters which show a deflec- 
tion of 22 to 26 ma. The two neutralizing con- 
densers C, and Cy are at maximum capacity. 
A single turn of wire connected to a flashlight 
bulb serves as an indicator. The single turn of 
wire is insulated with tape so it can be mounted 
(temporarily) right in the tank circuit. The two 
condensers, (), are adjusted until maximum 
brilliancy is indicated by the bulb. Then the 
neutralizing condensers, C, and Cs, are simulta- 
neously turned slowly until the flashlight goes 
out, which it does when the amplifier is neu- 
tralized. Then a few very small adjustments are 
made down through the transmitter, carefully 
bringing everything into resonance. The flash- 
light bulb and loop are removed. Then plate 
voltage (reduced) is applied. If everything has 
been done carefully, the tank r.f. ammeter (M, 
will show current. It remains then only to in- 
crease plate power until the transmitter is oper- 
ating at normal input. Antenna tuning should be 
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checked from time to time as power is increased 
to be sure it is taking the load properly. Note: 
The grid chokes (GC) are not necessary in this 
transmitter, since it works just as well without 
them. They were put in and taken out several 
times — and left in the last time asa matter of con- 
venience because they had been soldered in place. 

GOING AFTER EFFICIENCY 

The output amplifier has provided no end of 
interesting experimental work from which ma- 
terially better results have been obtained. The 
normal operating characteristics, at present, may 
be of interest. The d.c. voltage is 1950 with a load 
of 500 ma. The plate tank current is 4.4 amperes 
with the antenna drawing full load. The 7000-ke. 
plate tank inductor, 1, is 3! inches in diameter, 
12 turns of 44-inch round copper tubing with 
4 inch between turns. The inductance is 8.8 
microhenrys. The tank circuit tuning capacitors 
(;) are National Type TM-450 condensers, 
double-spaced and connected in series with the 
rf. ammeter (M;) connected between them. The 
capacitance at 7173 kilocyeles is about 45 yufd., 
plus tube and associated capacitances. The plate 
current is 40 ma. with the antenna disconnected, 
a power input of about 78 watts. 

W. H. Hoffman, W2BEP, suggested that the 
plate load impedance for 

by a four-to-one ratio. The inductance was in- 
creased from 2.3 microhenrys to 8.8 microhenrys 
and the capacitance was reduced from 210 yuufd. 
to about 45 uufd. The tank current was again 
calculated; inductive-reactance, 7.9 amperes; 
capacitive-reactance, 7.8 amperes. The measured 
current was 7.3 amperes, with the antenna load 
disconnected; the plate input, as mentioned, 
about 78 watts — and tubes cooler, much cooler. 

These approximations serve their purpose in 
pre-determining what may be expected at normal 
tube operation. There is no sense in buying an 
r.f. ammeter with a 0-10 scale (if one still insists 
on having it) if the maximum current is going 
to be between two and three amperes. The two 
experiments bear out Hoffman’s suggestion quite 
reasonably and efficiency increases can be ex- 
pected if heat lossesin the plate circuit are to becon- 
sidered. Why use a lot of power to heat the plate 
of a tube! A red-hot plate may make a nice orna- 
mental room heater but itisn’t heatingtheantenna, 
and that’s where we'd like to see it “‘get hot.” 

This brings up the matter of high-C versus 
low-C. It is well known in the amateur field that 
an oscillator circuit using a large amount of ca- 
pacitance and small amount of inductance is 
more ‘‘frequency stable” than a circuit in which 
the capacitance is small and the inductance is 

large. In some measure this 
Class B amplifiers (three- 
element tubes) should be at 
least twice the impedance of 
the plate of the tube for high 
efficiency. Several calcula- 
tions were made and these 
were checked by measure- 
ment during the experimental 
work. Starting with a tank 
inductor of 2.3 microhenrys 
and a tank capacitor of 210 
uufd., the plate current (an- 
tenna disconnected) was 210 
ma. or more than 400 watts 
in the tube-plate and associ- 
ated circuits, as compared to 
the low-C dissipation of 78 
watts. The measured r.f. tank 
current was 28.0 amperes at 
7173 kiloeyeles. The r.f. tank 
current was calculated as 29.9 
amperes using the inductive- 
reactance formula, and for 
capacitive-reactance was 29.3 
amperes, the radio-frequency 
voltage per tube being taken 
as 70 percent to SO percent of 
the applied d.c., the value 
being doubled for the push- 
pull amplifier, in this case 
approximately 3100 volts. 
Changes were made in the 

tank inductor and capacitor 

SIDE, SHOWING 

the top deck. 

THE TRANSMITTER FROM ITS LEFT 
THE INTERSTAGE 

SHIELDING 
The push-pull power amplifier occupies 

is true because when a tube 
heats (and what amateur 
runs his tubes cool?) there 
is a change of internal ¢a- 
pacity, but when the par- 
allel or tuning capacity is 
large, (high C) the percentage 
of total capacity change is 
very small, hence less fre- 
quency “‘creeping.”’ Also, the 
low load impedance tends to 
swamp the effects of changes 
in tube impedance and there- 
by stabilizes the frequency in 
the dynamic sense. In circuits 
of this type, the tank current 
may be extremely high be- 
cause the circuit has low im- 
pedance. Too, the plate load 
may be approximately the 
same with the antenna load 
or without it, although this 
depends upon the ‘awful- 

mn ness’’ of the circuit, the trans- 
former coupling action and 
the amount of antenna re- 
sistance reflected back into 
the tank circuit. In practi- 
cally any type of straight os- 
cillator, the low-impedance 
plate load (high C) circuit is 
desirable. 

However, in the r.f. power 

HAL 
Pa 
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here, for normal tube operation, high 
lesired, the high impedance (low 

is more desirable. 

ANTENNA SYSTEM 

i suggest be done when you want a 
67 feet long and the roof is only 

Chere is only one thing to be done 
it accounts for the bent feeder sys- 

THE NAVY-TYPE RADIO-FREQUENCY 
CHOKES 

bent radiator in the Zepp-feed an- 
it W9UZ. Actually, it looks like 

Z.”’ This antenna problem is far from 
ple as it sounds. All amateur antennas 
some fashion or another, but usually 
ng up without much thought and the 
taken with a prayer that it will ‘do 
nfortunately, the antenna puts out 
f the power that goes into it. There- 

good plan to put as much power into 
s can be put there. Too much of it 
gutter spout or drain pipe as it is, 

power is too precious to waste. It 
ious as the power in the output am- 
he two must work together at all 
efficiency. 

ning, the radiator for 7173 kilocycles 
length of 66 feet 4 inches in accord- 
ntenna design data for a one-half 

The feeders were cut to 34 feet in 
were spaced 6 inches apart with 

ple spreaders boiled in paraffin. The 
liator wire is No. 12 enameled. The 

tem is located between two three-flat 
| it was necessary to mount two 32- 

n top of the two-flat house in which 
ted. When everything was all tuned 

peration for a month or two, signal 
ts seemed to average considerably 

was expected. Something was wrong 
ng. WIEH accounted for not more 

of '10’s in the output amplifier, 
signals he received. So a receiver 

ymeter and a pair of ’phones were 
miles away from the transmitter and 
gs taken. 
ing everything all set so it would 
galvanometer showed a deflection of 

s, this was taken as the reference set- 
rther tests that were to come. The 

s hauled down and cut in half, ex- 
0-3 ampere r.f. meter was connected 

at the center (Fig. 2). Then it was hauled yp 
again and the transmitter was tuned for mayxi- 
mum power into the antenna. Hold the key down: 
climb up on the roof; with a pair of binoculars 
read the current at the center of the radiator 
It is 1.94 amperes. Receiver galvanometer deflec. 
tion is 10. Haul down the radiator; cut off a few 
inches; make it 66 feet; climb down and retune 
for resonance; hold the key down; climb up on 
the roof; read the meter it is now 2.1 amperes, 
Again the same motions for 65 feet 8 inches and 
the current is up to 2.4 amperes; next time, 65 
feet with 2.6 amperes; and at 64 feet the current 
drops to 2.58 amperes — the critical length has 
been passed. And here is a case of stretching the 
antenna 3!6 inches on each half, a total of 7 
inches in all. It isn’t a hard job — copper will 
stretch, you know. At 64 feet 7 inches the current 
is 2.72 amperes. The three-mile away receiver 
reports a deflection of 17 divisions on the gal- 

——y 

—q—___—__—_———- 64 7 a 

A, Az = 0-5 AMP 
A, © A,;=0 3 Ame 

rT! “TA 

FIG. 2— THE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

vanometer. Surely, some improvement has been 
made. 
Somebody said that antennas of this approxi- 

mate frequency can be taken to have a resistance 
of 60 to 80 ohms, approximately. To measure the 
antenna resistance at this operating frequency 
and expect anything like accurate results is just a 
fond hope. However, after deciding that the 
resistance method was as good as could be had, 
a non-inductive resistor was made up as shown in 
Fig. 3. It measured 83 ohms at 1000 cycles —a 
7-inch piece of “lead’’ from a pencil. This was 
connected in the radiator along with a 0-2 am- 
pere r.f. meter, in the exact center. The trans- 
mitter was adjusted until the current in the 
meter was 2.0 amperes —- enough power to make 
the resistor warm up. Then the radiator was 
hauled down and up (how many times!), and the 
resistance varied until the current dropped to 
1.0 ampere, one-half the no-resistor value. The 
resistor was then removed and without making 
any change was measured at 1000 cycles 
slightly more than 68 ohms. While this may be 
far from the actual resistance of the radiator as it 
would be measured with precision instruments, it 
serves as a guide — on which basis the power is 
taken to be more than 500 watts in the antenna 
(TR). 

No attempt was made to measure the antenna 
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resistance at different lengths, in which there is 
hound to be some difference. In addition to what 
-— obtained in current measurements, a nice 
case of a stiff neck was acquired. It isn’t easy! 
4s a basis for ce ymputing approximate power at 
the previously mentioned lengths, only as a mat- 
ter of comparison for a given frequency, the an- 
tenna power at 1.94 ampere would be 255 watts; 
66 feet and 2.1 amperes, 300 watts; 65 feet 8 
inches and 2.4 amperes, 392 watts; 65 feet and 
26 amperes, 459 watts; 64 feet and 2.58 amperes, 
455 watts; and 64 feet 7 inches and 2.72 am- 
peres, 500 watts, plus. All of it amounts to arriv- 
ing at an increase of antenna power from some- 
thing like 255 watts to 500 watts, brought about 
by trimming about 2 feet from the radiator length. 
Yes, signal reports have changed for the better 
by some decibels. 
‘At W9BCL, operating in the 7000-kilocycle 

band, and using the same type of antenna system 
with a erystal-controlled oscillator and a 50-watt 
wtput amplifier having an input of 260 watts, 
the prescribed methods were followed in adjust- 
ing the antenna system. Before cutting, the cur- 

0-2 AMP, 

oe Non-inductive resistor 
80-952 @ /o00~w 
7” piece of pencil ‘lead 

(graphite) supported in 
1, Aa f binding posts 

— 
“Wood block 

Lach end of resistor wrapped 
jn lead foil to insure good 
contact in binding posts 

FIG. 3—AN APPROXIMATE CHECK ON THE 
ANTENNA RESISTANCE BY THE RESISTANCE 

VARIATION METHOD 

rent was 0.7 ampere and, assuming 70 ohms (bad 
practice, assuming), the power was 35 watts. 
When the gang finished trimming 4 feet, from his 
radiator, the current was 1.2 amperes and re- 
ports had jumped from R, and R, to R; and Rs 
and even R», according to W9AHQ, from whom 
this information was obtained by radio. 

Audio Selectivity —Alias Tone Control 

By Alton H. Goud, WiCFO 

\ OST of us have heard of the indolent gentle- 
4Y4 man living under a leaky roof who re- 
marked that when the sun was shining there was 
ho need of worrying about the leak, and when it 
was raining it was too sloppy to go up and fix it. 

So itis with audio selectivity. We can manage to 
get along without it when there are not too 
many stations on the air. But when the QRM 
sails in without warning, it is time to wish for 
something that we could twist and still follow 
that station who is rattling away in the bedlam, 
confident that we are copying everything. 

There is something that we can do, and it is so 
overwhelmingly simple that the wonder of it is 
that all our receivers are not so equipped at the 

present time. It is nothing but a tone control, 
such as our BCL friends have been using for the 
past two years. 

A glance at the sketch will convince anyone of 
the simplicity, and a trial on your own receiver 
will show the effectiveness. It can be attached to 
any receiver, regardless of the audio system used. 
There are no traps to build or inductances to 
calculate. The values of the two units, .01 ufd. 
for the condenser and 100,000 ohms for the 
volume control, are average and will work well 
with all transformer coupled systems. With 
resistance coupling it may be necessary to use a 
higher value of resistance in the volume control 
This refers to the last audio tube only; it does not 
matter what kind of coupling is used in the first 
audio. 

The writer uses and recommends the type of 
audio system which gives good bass response. 
Use good quality transformers whether you 
intend to apply this tone control or not. A low or 
medium ratio is best. A medium or low-pitched 
tone works through noise and QRM better, even 
without a tone control, and with one the effect is 
very gratifying. With the growing use of crystals 
and d.c. signals trying to pick out one station 
from three or four on the same frequency with 
the same kind of whistling note is very confusing, 
and it is almost uncanny as you turn the tone 
control down toward the bass to hear the inter- 
fering stations on both sides gradually fade away, 
leaving the signal you want with nearly as much 
volume as before. Hardly less gratifying is the 
ability to soften the sharp discharges of static, 
and to minimize the roar of a power leak. 

Try a tone control on your receiver, and give 
the other fellow’s signals a chance. 

Keeping the Feeders Taut 

\ J HEN Zepp feeders are pulled off at an 
angle from the antenna one wire usually is 

tight as a drum and the other hangs slack unless 
the separators are put on at just the right angle 
which is not a right 
angle. AMemphisham 
suggests the arrange- 
ment shown in the 
drawing to overcome 
this. All the pull iscon- 
centrated on one point, and the actual connection 
of the live feeder to the antenna is made by a 
short piece of flexible wire. 
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A Sure-Fire Condenser Microphone 

Full Design Details for the Amateur Builder 
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condenser mikes are so 

By Howard F. Anderson, WIBVS* 

‘grave-yards”’ in 
this 

condenser micro- 
native to 

” Well, 
drawings 

vour friends, an 

THIS PROFESSIONAL APPEARING AND 
WORKING CONDENSER MICROPHONI 
HAS SEPARATE ADJUSTMENTS FOR 
DIAPHRAGM TENSION AND CON- 
DENSER GAP, GIVING HIGH SENSITIV- 
ITY AND EXCELLENT FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE. THE HEAD AMPLIFIER IS 

CONTAINED IN THE BASE 

unit, the 
machined to the 

First procure from the junk pile, o1 

goodly numbers. As an alter. 
whole head ean be 

speci. cations given in the 

some of 
old Atwater-Kent goose-neck 

speaker of the vintage of 
1925; the mode! 

number of this one is 63672 
about 

*4 
Any amateur will recognize 

has an ad- 
unit in the 

this speaket It 
justable base 
Throw 
unscrew the 

and 
away too 

away the horn and 
unit from the 

throw the base 
Now 

unit and take out the pol 

base 
dissect the 

pieces, Magnets, diaphragm 
and Save the 
tension ring and diaphragm 
ind heave out the pole pieces 

tension ring 

and magnets 
rhe first construction is 

the back-plate 
f-prong bakelite 

tube base, break out the pins 
the top sO that 

mounting 
Saly ize a 

ind cut off 
the shell is !!,¢-inch long 
being sure that it is cut true 
Drill outtwootl the pin holes 

two 1,-inel and also drill 
holes to match in the back 

the speaker unit so that 
the sawed-off base can be 
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section 
lirst 

the other. This completes the rear 
Now for the diaphragm and front end 

take the front shell and make a hole 114 inches 
n diameter In the center of it. This can be turned 
out in a lathe or made by drilling a row of holes 

und using a hammer and chisel, with a file for 
fnishing. Also drill the four )¢-inch 

is shown in the drawing and photo- 
holes for 

mounting 
graphs 

Now make up the three rings as per the draw- 
turned out ings. These are of brass and can be 

very easily in a lathe. In case one is not handy, 
the two diaphragm rings can be cut out of flat 
stock. the circle-of-holes method being used to 
make the openings. These rings must be flat, and 
ean be made so by putting a piece of No. 00 emery 
cloth on a flat piece of board and grinding them 
with a circular motion until a really flat surface 
is obtained. On the tension ring 
projecting lip) a little ingenuity on the part of the 

the one with the 

amateur will be called for. If a lathe is available, 
the whole thing can be turned out of one piece ol 
prass If hand tools are the only recourse, the 
logical procedure Is to make the two pieces 
separately and sweat them together with solde1 
One thing to remember is that the projection of 
the tension ring that goes against the diaphragm 
must be smooth and have no burrs or rough spots 
Otherwise when the ring is drawn up it may 
punch a hole in the diaphragm 
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FIG. 1 DETAIL OF THE CONDENSER-HEAD COMPONENTS 

The diaphragm is made either of duraluminum 
OOl-ineh or less thick, or of the foil from a ciga- 
rette package That from “Old Gold” is about 
the right thickness and tensile strength. If you 
use the foil take it off very carefully from a new 

S 

€ 

C 

“O 

THE ESSENTIALS OF THE CONDENSER UNTI 
They go together in the order shown, from left to right, 

and are identified as the front cover screen, head casing, 
diaphragm tension ring, diaphragm and diaphragm ring 
assembly, back-plate tension spring and, finally, the 
back-plate assembly. Further details are shown in the 
drawing. 

package, so as not to make any creases or pin- 
holes in it, and cut it out the same size as the old 
diaphragm, using the latter as a templet. Before 
cutting, put, the tinfoil on a 
piece of paper such as a page from QS7', making 
sure there is no dirt under it, and smooth with a 

After cutting out the dia- 
its two rings and 

however, smooth 

soft plece of cloth 
phragm, put it in between 
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the four small screws which hold it in 

r the assembly. The diaphragm tension 
s into the front of the unit first, with its 
ce toward the front. Be sure the four 

\MPLIFIER ASSEMBLY SLIDES OUT OF ITS 
SHIELD 

30 tube is used. The condenser head fits in the 
menting and can be tilted to a convenient angle. 

the front of the unit line up with those 
nsion ring. Next put on the front plate or 

insert the four screws. Then put in the 
issembly with the thin ring toward 
ring. Line up the screws and take up 

> 
+180 -8 OUTPUT 

CIRCUIT OF THE HEAD AMPLIFIER 
coupling resistor. 
gr id resistor. 

m filament resistor (20-ohm unit with 3 ohms 

le single-throw *‘A’’-battery switch. 
h-light cells (large type) in series. 

ndicates connection to shield. 

be sure and take up evenly on all 
fhe rinkies in the dia- 

ippear. Do not take up much 
irs because that is about the proper 

tension. Now slip in the spring (the wavy ring 
that keeps tension on the back part of the ypj: 
and screw in the back section. 

Before going further, connect a dry cell and 
pair of ’phones, or high-resistance voltmeter, ‘ 
series across the mike terminals. If you screw ; 
the back part of the mike carefully you will hey 
a click and a grating noise, when the diaphragp 
and back plate just touch. Do this very carefully 
you might ruin the diaphragm. When you hear thp 
click (which means that the back plate is againg 
the diaphragm), back off just a hair and blow 
the diaphragm, not too hard, and adjust unt 
there is no noise. 

This completes the head unit. The mounting 
and amplifier can be made to suit the individyg| 
but one thing must be remembered. Keep the lea 
from the back plate to the grid condenser and grit 
as short as possible. As shown by the photos, the 
tube is hung upside down in the head amplifier 
to make these connections meet this requirement 
The head-amplifier shield can be cylindrical like 
the one shown, which is 4 inches in diameter and 
814 inches high, or can be square. A dry-cell “’ 
battery for a Type ’30 tube may be placed right 
in the shield, as is done in this case. With a tube 
drawing more filament current it would be neces. 
sary to use an external “A” supply and an addi- 
tional pair of leads in the cable. The circuit of the 
head amplifier is shown in Fig. 2. 

As to the number of stages necessary for good 
output, here at WIBVS I use either of tw 
amplifiers. One is a Western Electric 7-A which 
has one ’12-A in the first stage and two ’71-A’s 
push-pull in the second stage. The other amplifier 
is single stage using a ’33 pentode. Either of thes 
works into a pair of ’45’s push-pull; and thes 
excite two Type ’10’s as Class B modulators. And 
the ’10’s will put out 50 watts of audio nicely, 
as I can prove. 

So there is nothing terribly complicated about 
a condenser mike, and any amateur who knows 
how to use a few tools can build one. The dravw- 
ings show an alternative design in case one has 
the facilities of lathe to turn one up. When using 
the mike, do not put it inside a copper or tin box 
that may be subject to mechanical vibration and 
which will set up an unpleasant ringing sound. 

If a little care and patience are observed, I am 
sure that any amateur can build a mike as good 
as this one and I know it will improve the qualits 
of the output from his station. It is well worth the 
time and small amount of money spent. 

Se Strays “Ss 

W9GNI has an S82 that has been giving servict 
for a month at 950 volts and 150 mils, and has 
been used intermittently at 1125 volts and 20 
mils — and this a condenser-input filter 
Some tube! 
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YE AMATEURS have taught the com- 
mercials and broadcasters many a lesson 

no doubt about it —they admit it. 
However, we ourselves must also admit that oc- 
casionally these engineers do contribute tech- 

® nical ideas and policies which we may use to 
idvantage, and we usually do so. But there is one 
idea which commercial and broadcast engineers 
have been dangling in front of our noses for 
years, an idea which would save us thousands of 
lollars yearly, and yet we have taken no cog- 
nizance of it. Perhaps it has been held too closely 
to our noses to be readily distinguishable. The 
idea to which I refer is that of proper protection 
of our valuable transmitting equipment, to say 
nothing of our lives, limbs and pursuit of 
happiness. 
Newspapers and “hot stuff’ radio magazines 

say radio is still in its infaney. I don’t share this 
opinion, at least as it applies to the amateur. | 
believe the amateur is at least in the kindergarten 
stage. With this maturity upon our shoulders, 
itis time we gave some thought to making the 
operation of our transmitters safer, less destruc- 
tive and more fool-proof. 

I have read QST since its birth and never miss 
the section devoted to the description of indi- 
vidual stations. This section has covered some of 
the best ham stations in the world and yet | 
annot recall a single instance in which mention 
was made of more protection than primary fuses 

and I'll bet if some of these were removed, 
we'd find a portrait of a very badly pock-marked 
Mr. Lincoln underneath. A modernized version 
f an historical theme-song might fit this situa- 
tion, “‘ Millions for fireworks but not one cent for 
protection.” 
On the other hand, the commercial radio and 

broadcasting engineers consider protection of 
pparatus and personnel a prime necessity, and 
i visit to any one of their stations will demon- 
strate how thoroughly convinced of this they are 
by the rows of circuit-breakers, relays, fuse 
locks, ete. Although the cost of these devices 

may run into many hundreds of dollars, engi- 
neers know that their use will save their initial 
ost many times over in a short period. 
Most amateurs doubtless have gone, or will go, 

through experiences similar to mine. While in 
the process of tuning up an oscillator or amplifier, 
the plate current may suddenly jump to many 
*10 7 Stearns St., Bristol, Conn 

A Lesson from the Commercials 

Describing Some Simple Methods of Protection for the Amateur Station 

By Don H. Mix, WITS* 

times its normal value; or an amplifier, appar- 
ently perfectly neutralized, will, in the middle of a 
QSO, suddenly go into oscillation and heat the 
elements to the melting point. It may be bias 
failure or a dozen other things. Or it may easily 
be as simple a mistake as connecting to the 2500- 
volt transformer tap instead of the 1500-volt tap, 
I’ve done that, too. In all cases, it is pure luck if 
the plate switch can be pulled in time to save the 
tube; and I’ve seen tube after tube relegated to 
the junk pile because the overload came too 
quickly. Not 
meters, rectifiers, transformers, ete 
dents happen more often in an amateur trans- 
mitter than in a commercial installation because 

only tubes are in danger, but 
These nucci- 

the amateur always strives to work his tubes 
at the highest efficiency possible, thereby obtain- 
ing the greatest output for his money. Often we 
run the input up to double and triple the rated 
value because we are obtaining more than normal 
efficiency and holding the plate dissipation ton 
safe value. 

In September QST' 
whereby an output of 850 watts is secured from a 

a process wis deseribed 

pair of ’52’s with 4500 volts on the plates and the 
remarkable efficiency of 85%. Many amateurs 
would like to duplicate these results and hun- 
dreds will make the attempt. But, as the article 
points out, tuning must be done with extraordi- 
nary precautions. As is always the case in highly 
efficient circuits, a slight maladjustment results 
in enormous overload on the tubes and 
ciated equipment and many hams who attempt 

iSSO- 

this are going to sacrifice some good equipment 
I am not attempting to discourage this kind of 
work. I am going to try it myself —- but not with- 

Not all of us have the 
background of experience necessary; and proper 
protection, obtained at a small cost, will permit 

out sufficient protection 

us to go ahead with but little apprehension for 
the safety of our equipment 

High efficiency in amplifiers usually means high 
biasing voltages and this brings us to another 
decision in favor of proper protection which will 
save us money. There is only one way of obtain- 
ing high biasing voltages cheaply and that is by 
the use of grid-circuit resistances or leaks. Unless 
we have some sort of protection, however, we 
have an extremely hazardous set-up, so hazard- 

In this 
system the entire biasing voltage is obtained by 
ous that very few of us relish the risk 

the voltage drop through the leak, energy for 
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supplied by the excitation provided by 
eding stages. This means that we 
the safety of our final amplifiers on the 
performance of the other 

are 

oscillator or 
ing stages. A failure of any one of these 
no bias and fireworks. Primary keying 
duce the period of overload in case of fail- 

ent 

t at high efficiencies, things happen fast 
w! Of course, primary keying does not fit 
of ’phone anyway. So, most of us are con- 
pay the necessary price for a more reliable 

biasing voltage. 
not believe that I have covered all the 

rings us to the magnetic circuit breaker 
the device used universally in all com- 
nstallations. This type uses a magnetic 
laced usually in the plate circuit of the 

veen negative high voltage and filament. 
ling is of sufficiently low resistance to 

negligible drop in voltage across it. Asso- 
th the magnetic winding is an armature, 
» that of a relay, and some sort of a spring 
switch. The action the armature 

trip the switch, the idea being shown in 
of 

Che magnetic breaker is usually calibrated 
iding means for setting the armature at 
distances from the magnetic coil. In 
ictice, the breaker is set to trip at a 

rent value slightly above the safe value 
the tube may be operated continuously. 
terminals are connected in series with the 
uit between negative high voltage and 

s mentioned before. The terminals pro- 

nfused with ordinary fuses are the special 
Itage type fuses intended for protecting 
EpIToR 

vided for the “switch” portion of the breaker », 
connected in the primary of the plate transform. 
Now, as long as the plate current remains 9 
safe value, the primary circuit is closed and 
operate as normally. But the instant an irregy, 
larity occurs, whether we are aware of it or ny 
the plate current flowing through the magne; 
coil becomes sufficient to draw the armature ap 
this trips the spring-operated switch and oper 
the primary of the plate transformer in a fractig, 

a second before much, if any, damage ey 
be done. As soon as the trouble has been cleare) 
the breaker may be reset by simply pushing 

s in favor of proper protection. I have button or pulling a handle provided for the pw. 
my arguments to those in favor of less pose, which again closes the primary cireyj 

tion, of a saving in transmitter y 
ng expense, and have not men- 7 a 
he fact that suitable protection bs 
more hours on the air and less 2 
isted in waiting for new equip- a 
d reconstruction. However, I H 

t these will suffice. o> ‘l uses ~s 
red with the size of the problem ! 

re is simple. Most protective de- Breaker 
perate on one of two principles. One Triperng g 

and the other magnetic. Chose — Fyhement 
ng on the thermal principle depend , 3 — 
he heating effect of the current 
usually intended for circuits in 
prolonged overload of several HOVAC Rect 
t least is permissible. While <+_— 
ut fuses have sometimes been ia 
some advantage, they are inva- 

vy and none too uniform in Plate Trans 
They also possess the disad- FIG. 1. 

that they must be replaced from 
time at added inconvenience and cost The action of the magnetic breaker is man 
es are, however, quite useful in filament — times faster than any thermal operated device 
nd often save the price of a new tube. Thus, it is obvious that we have a kind 

electrical watch-dog which constantly keeps 
eve on the color of the plate for us and relieves 
us of all worries for the safety of our equipment 
We can try new circuits, LOO; modulation, us 
automatic or leak bias, and even forget to us¢ 

and still 
most of the equipment from disaster. 

As an example of the saving which prope 
protection will involve, I will mention an exper: 
ence on record at station WOEK-XH at Madiso 
Wis. This station was in regular operation over 

proper plate voltage, be able to save 

period of five years. Among the various transmt- 
ters designed, constructed and operated, ther 
were three cry stal-controlled transmitters, eac! 
running a Type ’04-A in the output stage. During 
the first few months of testing and experimenting 
in spite of our utmost precautions, numerous ¢as 
ualties occurred which included one of the prized 
‘(04-A’s 
to purchase a couple magnetic circuit-breakers 

In view of this last loss, it was decided 

The type purchased was of the variety whiel 
breaks the high voltage d.c. directly and thei 
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Running Down Local QRM 

By Robert B. Witschen, W9SV * 

CCASIONALLY we read of some ham 
who has a chronic ease of power leak in 
his vicinity. Having been in the inter- 

ference business fo* quite a number of years, | 
would like to give some light on the subject that 
never seems to have come out in print. 
A lot is said about how to stop interference, 

finding it 
with high 

but very little is mentioned about 
without the use of faney gadgets 
falutin’ intensity meters. Or, maybe most of us 

THE INTERFERENCE-LOCATING CAR GUIDED 
rO AN OUTDOOR SUBSTATION 

These installations are likely sources of ‘local QRM.”’ 

hink that a loop set is needed Well, let’s Say here 
tintensity meters are OK but not at all neces- 

sarv, and that the farther one keeps from a port- 
ble loop the better. There is only one place for 

the loop set and that is for locating high-line 
QRM. So if you have no nearby high tension 
lines, then just forget about the loop set. 

Here’s the dope. Get out the portable ham 
receiver. A ham with ear 
phones and very little sock is just right. This 
sto be used for finishing the work when within 
fifty feet or so of the source of interference. But it 
snot used until the area has been definitely 
located. The reason that the little portable set 1s 

the start 
where you would otherwise give up the chase 

two-tube receiver 

stressed at is to enable you to finish 

Now for the main and important part. It’s a 
regular automobile radio. Some ham or friend 
perhaps has one, and usually has noise too, so is 
villing to help. Try to get a car radio that re- 
pr duce Ss the high notes well, because the nose is 
much more pronounced on such a set. The next 
thing, a point generally overlooked, is to fix in 
mind that at the source the QRM is of ‘‘ universal” 
vavelength. In other words, if the b.c. set shows 
ttle or none of the QRM that is heard on short 
yaves, if indicates that the source is some dis- 
tance away 

*1419 St. Germa St. Cloud, Minn 

Now get the car radio going, and if you cannot 
hear the same noise that you hear on short waves 
very unlikely) go to some suspected power lines 

until the noise is definitely heard and identified. 
Then don’t do this: End up where it is loudest. 
You might drive for miles and find it loudest at 
the end of a line, perhaps a mile from the source, 
and miss the source entirely. This can happen 
even with an intensity meter. (Hi.) Remember 
the universal wavelength effect and, instead of 
keeping the dial at the loudest point of reception 
of noise, just detune from this point until the 
noise is barely audible. Try the other side of the 
peak, too, and check the width of dial tuning 
range blanketed by the noise. As you drive there 
will be noticed quite a number of dead spots 
where the noise will suddenly disappear and then 

normal. After these are passed, check 
again and if the dial blanketing is narrower 
for the same intensity, then change your course 
until the noise is effective over a wider area of 
tuning. Keep the noise intensity as low as pos- 
sible, using the volume control, until in driving 

rise to 

I 

! 

FIG. 1 — THE LOOP USED FOR LOCATING 
INTERFERENCE FROM HIGH LINES 

Mounted on the rear of the car, framing the rear 
window, it is normally at right angles to a line paralleling 
the highway. 

. spot is reached where the dial is completely 
blanketed and no detuning can avoid QRM. Now 
the trail ends and not more than an hour should 
have elapsed on the first trial. 
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out in the open near a pole having a 
r, try hitting the pole with a big rock 

If the radio emits 
tune with the thumps, get a power 

limb the pole for loose wires and fuses or 
lightning arresters. Shaking the guy 
lo the same thing, but it is hard to pick 
ct pole, since the whole system will be 

But even this is enlightening. 
vent the noise comes from some appli- 
ut the portable, attach about two feet 

to the grid end of the coil for aerial 
il OK) and you will be able to finish 

the intensity principal. (Here we have 
| wavelength effect again 

HIGH-LINE INTER- 
FRAMES THE REAR WINDOW OF THE 

be better to get permission to check 
g them in and out to switch circuits 
i have a partner in the car blow the 

signal when the noise quits 
a good loop set 

ht angles to the spans and 
10ise will give off 

‘aring the noise of the whole line 
» rare. Loose hardware is 

> detected o1 tempo- 

a for the ear radio 
», but is only such when the 
1e natural period of the loop 

rmanently at right angles to the 
yuilt around the rear window 
‘ar to get loop action in this 

the winding is left free and the 
he aerial post of the radio 

| ground is retained on the re- 
rial gives good volume for all 

he designers of short-wave con- 

wide, size of the frame being 29 13 inches 
The b.c. receiver chosen was a Silver-Marshal] 
auto set because of its ability to bring out the 
highs extremely Resonance with this 
combination appears at about 1200 ke. A com. 
mercial portable was discarded for the fing] 
“touch-up” 
described in August, 
W9CH. 

work favor 
1931 QST 

of the portable 
thanks to 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 

Date Schedule Station 

Nov. 2, Wednesday B WI1XP 
BB W9XAN 

Nov 4, Friday BB W6XK 
\ W9XAN 

Nov. 5, Saturday BX W6XK 
Nov. 6, Sunday Cc W6XK 
Nov. 11, Friday A W6XK 
Nov. 13, Sunday C WI1XP 
Nov. 16, Wednesday \ WIXP 
Nov. 18, Friday B W®9XAN 

B W6XK 
Nov. 23, Wednesday BB WI1XP 

G W9XAN 
Nov. 25, Friday B W9XAN 

\ W6XK 
Nov. 30, Wednesday B WI1XP 

BB W9OXAN 
De 2, Friday BB W6xXX 

\ W9XAN 
Dex 3, Saturday BX W6XK 
Dex 4. Sunday ( W6XK 
De 9, Friday \ W6XK 
Dec. 11, Sunday Cc WI1XP 
Dec. 14, Wednesday A WI1XP 
Dec. 16, Friday B W9XAN 

B W6XK 
Dex 21. Wednesday BB WI1XP 

( W9OXAN 
Le 23, Friday B W9XAN 

4 W6XK 
De 28, Wednesday B WI1XP 

BB W9XAN 
Ds 30, Friday BB W6XK 

4 WOXAN 
Dec. 31, Saturday BX W6XK 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Eve 

7 Nche 7 
} r 4 
‘ ( 

S00 500 TOOO $-00 14,008 
8-08 600 7100 4-08 14,10 
8:16 TOO 7 4-16 14,20 
8:24 800 7300 4:24 14.30 
8:32 29000 4:32 14.40 
&:40 4000 

Sche 

BX 
TOO 
7100 

espe 
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testi 
prett 
way 
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new! 
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It the 
this 

com- 
fina] 

table 
ks ti 

ns 

tatror 
—— 
WVIXP 
DXAN 
iXK 
9XAN 
IXK 
XK 
XK 
XP 
XP 
IXAN 
XK 
XP 
XAN 
IXAN 
XK 
XP 
XAN 
XX 
XAN 
XK 
XK 
XK 
XP 
XP 
XAN 
XK 
XP 
XAN 
XAN 
XK 
XP 
X¥AN 
XK 
XAN 
XK 

The Single-Signal Receiver at Work 

C.W. Reception 979% QRM-Free at WIMK—Low-Power Signals Brought to 

High-Power Level—More Ideas for Construction 

IME and experience trv the real worth of 
anything new. This applies particularly 
to the realm of technical development, 

especially to that of radio. Some months have 
elapsed now since the single-signal receiver grad- 
uated from the QST laboratory and was given its 
baptism of fire under practical amateur traffic 
conditions in the League headquarters’ station 
WIMK. Previous months of development and 
testing under laboratory conditions had given a 
pretty fair idea of what might be expected in the 
way of performance But here was something that 
represented a revolution in high-frequency re 
ceivers, not only in basic theory but also in circuit 
detail and construction. Practically every previ 
ously accepted standard feature of 
high-frequency receiver design had 
been thrown overboard and a brand- 
newstart fromscratch had been made 
True enough, exhaustive labora- 

tory had failed to 
unything in the nature of a 
fault. 
rigorous d iy-to-day service of sched- 
uled traffic handling? 
react to operation right 
, pair of 500-watt transmitters? 
How would it cope with those QRM 
nd QRN situations that never show 
ipin casual reception but inevitably 
ecur when important traffic is at 
stake? How would it 
the usual first enthusiasm for some- 

tests show up 
basic 

3ut what might develop in 

How would it 
alongside 

“wear” after 

thing new had passed? Although 
onfident that the single-signal re- 
eiver would work a large degree of 
improvement over the best-of-their- 

SOLID COPY kind receivers that had previously preva AT 
we had to try it to find 

It just W hat the measure of the im- 
provement might be. Headquarters’ 
station WIMK offered an ideal tough spot for 
tl And here is Chief Operator Parmenter’s 

covering the first month’s service. 

held sway, 
Here we have 

e tect 
re port 

Traffic Handling With the S. S. 

Receiver 

By R. B. Parmenter, WIMK 

[@ original model of the single-signal re 
ceiver, described in QS7 for Jul | August 

t WIMK since Aug- 
tainly has proved to be 

used tor all work a 

knock-out. After a few nights of tuning around 
and making comparisons of the three if. filter 

that 
crystal shorted 

the straight 
would be 

connections, it was decided 
superhet connection 
useful for ’phone reception when QRM was not 
too bad and that the more selective parallel con- 
nection was most satisfactory for ‘phone recep- 
tion in bad QRM. But for e.w. use with all types 
of signals and under all conditions, the series filter 
connection proved to be by far the best. The 
“broad” setting of the selectivity control makes 

fine stand-by position, while slight readjust 
ment of this control makes available any degree 
of greater selectivity up to the maximum peak 
of the “sharp” position, as QRM_ and back 

ON A MILL 
WIMK SINCE 

SINGLE-SIGNAL 
—" 

AND NEGLIGIBLE INTERFERENCE 
THE INSTALLATION OF THE 

RECEIVER 
at work, with the new receiver on the operating 

table (under the clock). 

telatively ground noise may require few causes 
demand the use of the maximum selectivity, 
however 

BREAK-IN OPERATION AND STABILITY 

heen sm lew 
complished with the s.s. receiver that have never 

(Juite a surprising things have 

been possible with any other type. For instance, 
either of the 500-watt transmitters can be moni 
tored with the receiver tuned smack-on thei 
fundamental frequencies, even with a 145-foot 

fall no block ung 
. he yain control is set so that there 

receiving antenna connected, and 
8 iG 
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the tubes or ear drums, of course. 
break-in operation has been made 

» within beat-note of the fundamental 
00-ke. self-excited transmitter and right 
yutput frequency of the 7.0- and 14-me. 
trolled transmitter with its oscillator 

ee stages running continuously. Nothing 
| ever been possible with the receivers 

and no wonder, with the re- 
sition but inches away from both trans- 

I receiving antenna 

used 

1 the lead-in of 
unning parallel to and 6 inches from 

nitting feeders. All that is needed for 
k-in on any band is better separation 

receiver and transmitters, 
tenna leads to the receiver. 
round stability that is characteristic 

eiver, its ability to hang onto a steady 
continuous retuning, together with 

ctivity, have made the use of a ‘‘ mill’”’ 
ng traffic the rule rather than the excep- 
lless to say it is a great convenience to 

ngs of five messages and more directly 
ypewriter instead of scribbling them 

nd then recopying on a “mill” for 
(ny signal having a semblance of sta- 
stay put as far as the receiver is con- 

it I 

QRM AND QRN 

and 

reds of QSO’s very little QRM has been 
1, not over three or four cases in which 
impossible to copy our man. Needless 

exceptions have occurred where 
ference was of identically the same fre- 
s that of the station being worked. What 

ne 

er 

‘ 

se 

to the interference previously experi- 
log shows that with this receiver QRM- 

has been boosted to some 97°. When 
is used with the series filter connec- 

ral QRN is decreased remarkably and 
tN of all kinds becomes practically non- 

s does a.c. induction from any source. 
building 
f 

the receiver without 
lter is making a big mistake. 

EFFECTIVE SENSITIVITY 

the 

example of the effective sensitivity, in 
ition it is not unusual for us to re- 

schedule stations “QSA3 R4”’ reports 
900-watt signals on nights when skip 

and to have the other fellow a 
miles off with his pair of ’45’s come 
QSA4 RS.” This has happened on so 
sions that we have become reconciled 
ning superiority of the low-power out- 
counted for, of course, by the high 
ind low background noise level of 

er which, combined with its exceptional 
nd selectivity, make all signals stand 
have been any number of cases in 

copied message after message } L\ e 

without a miss from a lower-powered statioy 
while he, using an ordinary receiver, has beep 
unable to get a thing from us but “OK.” Thy 
receiver makes all the difference. 

EASE OF CONTROL 

Although one might get the impression tha 
this model is difficult to tune, the exact contrary 
is actually the case. The tuning itself is actually 
‘one-hand.”” The additional panel controls 

are completely independent of each other, unlike 
the interlocking controls common to most re. 
ceivers, and each makes its contribution to the 

‘ 

THE CONTROL PANEL OF W3ZF’S MODEL OF 
THE S.S. RECEIVER 

The large dials are for r.f.-detector tuning (left) and 
h.f. oscillator (right). The knobs are for antenna trimmer 
(left), filter switch (upper right) and selectivity control 
(lower right). 

receiver’s exceptional performance. The precise 
tuning is all done with the oscillator dial, the rf.- 
detector tuning dial simply being ‘‘tracked 
along.”” The antenna trimmer condenser is 
touched only when coils are changed, with the 
audio-beat, selectivity and gain controls coming 
into play only occasionally, as the receiving con- 
ditions may require. (Anyway, what real ham 
ever had a “‘single-control”’ receiver that he was 
satisfied to leave that way? To get the most out 
of it a couple of extra knobs always have to be 
added.) 

Every one of the many hams (and commercial 
people, too) who have visited W1MK to see and 
hear the receiver in operation have been enthusi- 
astic about its performance. Even the skeptics 
have been converted. The receiver appeals es 
pecially to the operator of the high-power class of 
transmitter because, although he can_ often 
crash through the QRM, he has difficulty mn 
copying signals from the lesser-powered stations 
who try to work him. It seems to me that anyone 
who has achieved a multi-stage transmitter cer- 
tainly ought to have an s.s. receiver to go withit 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 

So much for the report of “RP” of WIMKk. 
Now let’s take a look farther afield and see what 
others are doing with the single-signal receiver 
One noticeable consequence of its introduction 
is the stimulation of new designs in the com- 
mercial field. Several commercial organizations 
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are preparing to manufacture the complete 
seceiver, we have been informed, while others 

promine nt in the field have adopted one or more 
its features, particularly the electron-coupled 

biah frequency and audio-beat oscillators, de- 
velopments first applied to supe pyr in the QST 
ssenatetr and first described in QST’. Several 

amateurs have modernized thei ‘ir commercially 

built short-wave supers by converting them to 
ss. rigs and a number have built and are using 
models based on the original. Among the latter is 
W3ZF-W3CGI, who passes on the dope on his 
version of the high-frequency and if. filter unit 
that he 1 chassis for the 1i.f 
and second detector unit. 

s using with a b.e. 

The Single-Signal Super in Another 

Dress 

By Don L. Lusk, W3ZF-W3CGI 

N THE August, 1932, issue of QST' James J 
Lamb described the essentials of a single- 

which has created a 
multitude of requests for more information on 
how to build it. This article is not intended to be 
a theoretical discussion of this circuit or appara- 

signal superheterodyne, 

tus, but merely a de- 
scription of another 
method 
tion, incorporating 
the desirable fea- 
tures pointed out in 

articles. In 
this version of the 
high radio-frequency 
and if. filter unit 
some of the trim- 
mings have been left 
over till after the de- 
pression, or until such 

construc- 

the above 

further ex- 
are made. 

right down 
to business we start 
at the front end 

time as 
periments 
Getting 

RADIO-FREQUENCY 
PRE-SELECTOR STAGE 

This is essentially tube. 
is described by Lamb 
with the exception 
that the decoupling feature grid-bias circuit 
has been omitted, eliminating R, and C; of 
Fig. 3 in the August QST7' article. This stage 
is extremely well shielded. There are two rea- 
sons why this should be most complete. First, 
if oscillation occurred here it would defeat the 
purpose of our oscillator stage, in addition to al- 
lowing all sorts of squeals and what-not to be 

Also, shielding is passed on to the stages. 

i.f. amplifier tube) at the extreme 

only 

sive and hence gave 
miniature ‘“‘chip’’ type. The smaller crystal might account 
1 
EDITOR. 

particularly desirable because we want the sig- 
nals to come into the set only one way, from the 
antenna through the pre-selector circuits. This 
stage uses a Type 58 tube, operating with 200 
volts on its plate and approximately 90 volts 

The output of this stage is run through 
having a large diameter 

into the first de- 

screen. 
special shielded wire, 

and low capacity to ground, 
tector. 

This stage is wired as shown in the August 
article, with the exception that here again we left 
off the grid-bias circuit decoupling feature, 
eliminating condenser C, and resistor R, of the 
original circuit. This stage uses another Type 
58 tube, the output of which is fed through the 
special shielded wire to the i.f. filter. 

The filter stage contains a standard Litz-wound 
165 to 525-ke. i.f. transformer whose two padding 
condensers are disconnected from shunting the 
coils and are used as the balancing condenser in 
the crystal cireuit (C\;). This stage is peaked to 
a frequency of 500 ke., as is the frequency of 
the special crystal. The crystal is not of the usual 

variety, but is made especially to 
upacity air-gap crystal holder. The 

crystal itself is not much larger than about the 
a dime. It can be either round or square. 

to be no particular advantage in 

power type 
use a low-¢a 

size of 
There seems 

TOP VIEW OF THE W3ZF RIG WITH PART OF SHIELDING REMOVED 
The r.f. and first detector tuning condensers are between the compartment housing the 

trimmer, coil and tube of the r.f. stage (extreme left), and that of the first detector coil and 
To the right of the detector is the h.f. oscillator, with the i.f. filter (including the first 

> right. 

having a power type crystal here, since it serves 
This particular holder was made 

by the Chase Instrument Co., of Philadelphia. 
The dual 140-uufd. tuning condenser is con- 

1 Tests with the original model showed that the larger 

as a filter.' 

crystals (approximately 1 inch square) were more respon- 
greater receiver sensitivity than the 

ww the necessity of using additional amplification 
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VIE 
mx 

es, we 

r-in coils 

ss thesecondary of the i.f.transformer, 
ree-position inductance switch selects 

Parallel”’ or “Off”? connection of the 
permitting variations in selectivity to 
rements. When the switch is thrown in 

position, the receiver can be consid- 
modern superheterodyne. 

nge was made in this circuit. A Type 58 
s incorporated here as the first i.f. am- 
provide greater r.f. gain and to prevent 

straight 

W, SHOWING HOW THE BASE-PLATE IS BENT 
HE SUB-BASE REGION THAT HOUSES CHOKES, 

BY-PASS CONDENSERS, ETC. 

vhich might be likely if we ran the 
the i.f. filter to the grid of the if. 

separate intermediate-frequency am- 
Chis I believe to be an improvement 
ginal design, if a b.c. receiver chassis 
the i.f. amplifier. 

HIGH-FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR 

lesigned to permit “logged”’ tuning, 
As mentioned before the cost 

nit had to be kept down, and since 
four-prong coil forms were on hand and 
itching rig required considerable labor 
llation, it was decided to use plug-in 
we were interested only in the amateur 

decided that another method of 
ling would be more desirable. A Gen- 
[ype 556 band-spread condenser was 

of the old dynatron frequency meter 
de to do double duty in the new re- 
reasoned thus: If the electron-coupled 

is the latest. in frequency meters, why 
ve use this arrangement as both the 
high-frequency oscillator for the super 
requency meter, and thereby do away 
ld dynatron idea? It works out IB ex- 

be a difference between 
frequency and the incoming one. 

uppose we were receiving WIXP on 
oscillator is actually 500 kilocycles 

4500 ke., the differ- 
lent to the resonance frequency of the 
we were not interested in measuring 

y of our oscillator, we were interested 

there must 

requency or on 

in measuring the incommg signal frequency 
which is still 4000 ke. Simple, if you do it righ 

A word about the stability of the eleetrop. 
The re. 

ceiver, after it was completed, was tuned for ty 
hours to the frequency of WW YV on 5000 ke 
the Bureau states that their accuracy is bette 

than one part in five million) with no noticeab} 
variation frequency over the entire period 
Of course, the set was warmed up for about , 

half-hour before the transmission. Also, 
we might just as well put up our argy. 
ment here against too much band spread 
Because of the extreme selectivity of this 
receiver it is not 
the bands too much, since it would tak 
too long to tune from one end of the 
band to the other in fishing for answers 
to CQ’s. Of course if you never send out 
this little “‘demon,’’ why then spread the 
tuning as much as you like. No doubt 
there are a lot of arguments “pro” and 
“econ” 
tent to let you decide yourself. You will 
note from the picture that the oscillator 
tuning condenser is screwed to the base 
and that an insulated flexible coupling is 
used between this and the tuning dial, 

thereby eliminating frequency fluctuations due 
to vibrations in the front panel, ete., and making 
the assembly more rigid. Extreme care should 
also be exercised in the shielding of this stage. If 
r.f. leaks out, it might 
plings to other parts of the receiver. A little extr 
“doping” here and there will result in improved 
stability and a receiver that you can truthfully 

coupled oscillator may not be amiss 

advisable to spread 

on this subject, so we «are con- 

cause undesirable cou- 

be proud to own. 
Adjusting and tuning up the receiver after 

construction has been completed is exactly as has 
been already fully explained and the reader is 
referred to the original article for the data. A 
good high-frequency signal generator (commonly 

is an asset, how- 
which will 

enable you to peak every circuit to exact reso 

known as an aligning oscillator 
ever, as is also an output meter 

nance without guessing. 

THE RESULTS OBTAINED 

The performance of this receiver is really as 
tonishing. It truly is a revelation. Signals that 
cannot be touched with an ordinary super can be 
picked up and read with perfect ease with this 
instrument. And 
selectivity the old band doesn’t sound half so 

because of its single-signal 

crowded. 
“What is single-signal reception? ’’ a number of 

fellows ask. The answer is that instead of hearing 
each c.w. signal twice as is customary with the 
ordinary receiver, you hear it only once. In 
other words, as you tune into a c.w. signal it is 
of high pitch and, with gradual tuning in the 

Continued on page 90) 
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the the entry of date, time and station call 

Third All-Section Sweepstakes Contest 

November 12th to 2lst—No Advance Entries Required— All W, K, KA, CM, 

VO and VE Hams Invited—Simplified Rules—Just Take Part and Report — 

69 Operators Can Win—New Bronze and Gold A.R.R.L. Awards — 

Come on In, OM—Enjoyment Guaranteed 

By F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

INE full days of operating enjoyment, in- 
cluding two whole week-ends! Any ham 

4 with an amateur station who lives in the 
.S. A! or Canada can take part. 
The whole idea of the contest is this. Each 

station gets on the air as much as possible dur- 
period As 

as possible. A message must be ex- 
changed **solid”’ QSO In 
yorking stations the idea of working as many dif- 
ferent A.R.R.L. Sections 
in mind 

ing the contest many stations are 
“worked 

S necessary proot of 

as possible is also kept 

KEEPING SCORE 

Each message received, counts one: each mes- 
likewise, counts one. Each station vou sage sent, 

work can contribute a possthle addition of two 
points to vour score. Af least one message must be 
handled between the two stations before any 
entry my be added or score claimed. \ message 
in eacl irection must be exchanged to 

pare scores. Keep the summary of your score 
in the form given with this announcement, listing 
the names of all operators® at your station whose 
work is responsible for any 
indicated in your “ 

part of the score 
summary.” 

rHE GENERAL CALL 

“CQSSCQSSCQSSdeW....W.... 
W ....” is suggested as a special call to indi- 

looking for contacts during the 
During the active operating 

hours we feel sure a single snappy ‘‘CQ SS” will 

eate stations 
Sweepstakes contest 

bring results! 

THE MESSAGES 

Messages are to be transmitted in complete 
\.R.R.L. form with city of origin, number, date, 
iddress, text and signature, the text being of ten 

or more words by plain language count where 
messages are made up for the purposes of this 

get the maximum possible count of “‘two”’ 
in the course of a QSO.* (Additional 

be handled during each 
QSO of course, but add no more to the 
messages may 

score 
As contacts are made and a score built 

up, you keep a list of stations, their loca- 
tion or A.R.R.L. Section, and the number 

uctivity. Many messages in our contest 
may be ‘originated and delivered,” ad- 
dressed to the station being contacted. 

when regular routine traffic 
happens to be in need of routing in a par- 
ticular direction for delivery or further 
relaying it should be handled and held 

Howey oT. 

with the rest of the message file, to be 
submitted if called for, following the re- 

of points for each QSO. At the end of the 
contest all these points are added up. 
Then count the number of different A.R.R.L 
Sections ? worked with which at least one message 
has been handled, and multiply the sum of your 
points with individual stations by this number. 
Since the A.R.R.L.’s field organization has 69 
Sections,? that number is the greatest possible 
multiplier. After the first bunch of QSO’s the 
score mounts with amazing rapidity and makes 
it extremely interesting to keep score and com- 

Including Cuba, Porto Ri Hawa Alaska, P. I., et« 
\mateurs in Newfoundland are included in the Maritime 
Section of the A.R.R.L. field organization 

See the mplete list of Sections in the A.R.R.L. orga 
zation, page 5 of this issue of GST 

*“ Handling 
nd rec pt ol radio ack1 

a message always includes the transmissi 
wledgment Qsl 1 same and 

on the traffic, as 
messages sh uld be for purposes of record. All 

indled in standard A.R.R.L. form 

port of work in the contest. Routine 
traffic may be counted regardless of the 

length of the text. There is no excuse for routing 
direction unless it is messages in the wrong 

learned that a station can forward them by 

‘ There is no point in working the same station more than 
‘ the ntest period if 2 points have been earned by 
hanging messages. If but one point is made the first time 

1 station is worked you can add a point by working this 
station again and 

rectl 
The highe 

handling a message in the opposite 

t individually-attained score of any one of 
the operators of amateur stations having more than one 

fficial score for such a station. The summary 
score must show all stations worked by all operators 
wever, underlining or circling the entries of stations and 

ns that cannot count in the official total. Awards 
ll be based on the official total and will be made to the in- 

dividual operator accredited with this total. To show the 
vossible scores that can be built up by several operators at 

all Sections listed by all points 
“ official”’ 

erator is the 

r Secth 

ne station such scores 
sted) may be shown parenthetically atter the 

score that counts toward a possible award 
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possible call. 

who take part 

acy 

information 
kes contest. 

messages 

e Calif VW 
Wwivs 

; Va 
WOFO Ch 
Santa 

etts Sectior 

Identic rked 

reports 

lerstanding 
November 
20th 

to 
rediting messages. 
nple of amateur message in A.R.R.L. 

in 

assist 

6FBW NR 382 

wcago to 

E J Amarantes 
Santa ( 

‘al-text 

rHE CONTEST PERIOD 

The 
12th, 

contest 

ara V 

through 
until early Monday, Novem- 

or traffic routes though. Message files 
!, and in the cases of the winners in 

Section or any special question that the 
on awards could answer by reference 

, operators will be called upon to send 
traffic for examination and 

Failure to provide traffie files if called 
so will constitute disqualification. 
fictpants are not requested to send in 
ith their reports, but merely to hold 

It is believed that this 
will make possible a saving of work 

nse as well as simplify the arrangements 

form is explained in detail in the 
th Edition of the ‘Rules and Regula- 
the Communications 
klet also contains the Federal Radio 
n regulations for amateur stations, Q 

ernational Prefixes, a large photograph 
ind other information. On receipt of a 

\.R.R.L. requesting this publication it 
free of charge if you state that you 

connection 
In all cases in which Sec- 

iller units than states, the name of the 
ould be included after the signature in 

participants in 

Department.” 

with the 

NOV 14 

comple te coast to coast 
Clara Valley Section to terminal in 

ey Sectton) 

test will call for individual originality 
up the messages to be sent to each 

(so-called rubber 
nessages must be ruled out of the count 
ndividual points and Sections worked. 
nessages can be sent to a given Section 
work stations there. All messages for 

ts are claimed must be handled some- 
veen the official beginning time and end 
essage-handling All-Section Contest. In 

points will be deducted for 
incomplete preambles, rubber-stamp 
ind this may apply to one or both the 

sponsible for haphazard work. 

starting and ending time for our 
epstakes is given in the following table 

riety of time in order that there be 
runs from 

Sunday, 

Time Marts Ends 

1.S8.T Nov. 1 5:00 a.m Vor 5:00 a.m 
E.S.T Vov. 1 4:00 a.m Vor 4:00 a.m 
C8.7 Vor. 1 00 am Vo 3:00 am 
WS.T Nov. 12 00 an Vo 2:00 a.m 
P.S.T Vov. 1 1:00 ” Vo 21 1:00 a.m 

IN GENERAL 

The word “Sweepstakes” used in connection 
with our contest signifies ‘‘a clean sweep.” Thisis 
appropriate since our highest scoring stations 
have literally “‘swept the air,” piling up a great 
number of points by skilful operating work. The 
“Sweepstakes” has become one of our most in- 
teresting and popular A.R.R.L. activities. 

The scope of the contest as has been outlined 
will indicate its extreme simplicity. For any hams 
who have ever taken part it is unnecessary to ex- 
plain the opportunities for making new contacts 
and friendships between amateurs in each and 
every League Section, as well as in each and every 
frequency band. It is of interest to see how many 
Sections can be worked in the contest period; t 
determine how many stations can be worked! If 
you have never tried to work ‘‘all Sections,” take 
this as an opportunity to try it. You will add ney 
Sections, and new stations. Any frequency bands 
can be used. 

REPORTING RESULTS TO HQ. 

Report to A.R.R.L.,° West Hartford, Conn, 
giving your log or tabulated list of QSO’s, shovw- 
ing the Sections, stations, points, and your “grand 
total’’ as soon as the contest is over, for credit in 
the full report of results in QST. Include a signed 
statement that the score and pointsas enumerated 
are correct and true to the best of your knowledge 
and belief. Hold message files for checking but 
do not send them unless and until called for by 
Hdq. Use the form suggested herewith in making 
your report: 

New A.R.R.L. Award for Sweepstakes Winner 

A newly designed charm bearing a finely worked desig 
symbolic of amateur radio communication and inscribed 
with the each winner will be awarded to the 
victors in this most popular and typical of our A.R.R1 
contests. The design of this emblem herewit! 
(actual size). It gives some idea of the beauty and character 
of the award, although a black and white reproduction ca 
scarcely do it justice. Awards, where practicable will be 
made publicly by A.R.R.L. officials and League representa 
tives attending conventions, hamfests and club meeting 
and they will be made as soon as practical after the contest 
is over 

Bronze charms will be given the winner in each Section 
except the highest scoring winner in the Canadian portion 

call signal of 

is shown 

All competitors are requested to submit their lists, even 
if they only show a small score, because by doing this they 
are helping to support the claims made in logs from other 
stations, and also so they may receive full credit for theit 
work in QS7 
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f the field snization, as well as the “high man" for all 
U.S. A. territories, who will receive the same design done in 
gold. On the reverse of the charm will be a neatly worded 
inscripti rHE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
{WARD THIRD ALL-SECTION SWEEPSTAKES 
CONTEST NOV. 1932. Additional lettering will identify 
the Sect which the winner is resident also. Shall we 
reserve one of these awards to put with your trophies, or 
hang on your watch chain? 

COMPETITION 
The ma mpetition each operator must consider comes 

from operators in his immediate Section. Section scores will 
be tabulated too, to see which 8.C.M. has the hardest work- 
ing “tear n proportion to the number of stations in his 
territory. Work to be high station in your Section, and you 
may also be ‘‘national’’ high. The awards are primarily for 
the operator running up the best record for each Sectior 

OPPORTUNITY AL FOR ALL 
yus Sweepstakes one of the winners used a 

2 
In a previ 

01A transmitter with 180 volts B supply! Power may help 
but it isn't everything, and this shows the possibilities in 
every case where there is “real operating"’ behind the key 
In that same contest a 3.5 me. ‘phone ran up a score of over 
2500 points rhe possibilities of competition between sta- 

SUMMARY OF 

Third All-Sectior Sweepstakes ( 

Date Freq 
Tim Stat Band City 7 

i i me 

\ 
j VE2BI P St. Lambert, P. Q 

19 , > WéeZM Oakland, Ca if 
\ ] 
Wan WS5AUN ) A buquerque, V. M 
8 p WéAGAC 7} Auburn, Calif 
25 p.m W6EAIM a) Marysville, Calif 

2:48 3 W3SASO 14 Washington, D. ¢ 
09 a.m VE2AC 14 Thetford Mines, P 

1:29 a.m Wé6ZM , Oakland, Calif 

n m f it h ng a share in above work 

Score 14 point 
* Marked second QSO's (W6ZM worked twice 

ntest I have not o 
and points set forth in the ab 

I hereby state that in this 
wense, and also that the sc 

rking bands almost unlimited if 
phone ops choose to make the most of the opportunity. A 
good time is guaranteed to ‘phone stations if all hands 
thoose to take a twirl at “something different.’’ What sta 
tion will report the biggest bunch of Sections worked on 
c.w.? On ‘phone? 

Stations with good d.« 
wil have the 

tions w the ‘phone are 

notes and real frequency stability 
over poorly adjusted or otherwise 

inadequate equipment. But more than station equipment 
will be required to win! Most effective use of the available 
yperating hours, intelligent choice of the different amateur 
bands, and a high degree of operating proficiency will take 
ne a long way toward superlative results in this contest 
win any amateur radio work for that matter. The best 
equipment is only as useful for communicating as the man 
behind the key or “ mike’ can make it. Use any amateur 
frequency band, more than one if you wish. Take your pick 

‘edge 

f operating hours, ‘phone or c.w. equipment. All active 
ham stations are invited to take part and report 

You can’t help but work a new bunch of stations, run up 
records for your station, get a bunch of 

QSL cards, have a whale of a lot of fun, and perhaps rate an 
4.R.R.L. award at the conclusion. If you are a newly li- 
censed ham or one who has never majored in “traffic work" 
you will get some FB operating experience and have a 

‘swell"’ gang of operators and real 
The chances have been made as equal 

as they can be made for all. So put in your best licks at 
operating and send A.R.R the results for QST mention, 
rhis will also help the “other fellow’’ and boost your Sec- 
tion. Here's luck hop to it 

It is not absolutely necessary that every station you swap 
messages with be actually taking part in the contest to 
make your points count. However, logs will be checked and 
compared with each other by the award committee in as 
thorough a manner as possible. The message files of leading 
stations will be examined to insure complete fairness and 
accuracy of the results and awards. Any neatly kept tabula- 
tion in the form given with this announcement will be an 
xcceptable and welcome report. Any operator you work that 
doesn't know “ what it’s all about"’ can be referred to these 
pages of QST. First of all ask the station to come through 
with a message and take yours 

some new new 

chance to work with a 
friendly fellow hams 

FINAL SCORE 

test. Stati W VE 

Check if 
1.RRL Veu Trafic Points 
Section Section 

(Quebec Ir 1-S 1-R 2 
East Bay zr 1-S 1 

Vew Mezic z -R 1-S 2 
Sac. Valley r 1-S 1-R 2 
Sac. Valley 1-S 1-R 2 
VW d.-Del.-D 4 r 1-R 2-8 2 

Q Quebec 1-R 1-S 2 
East Bay 1-R 1 

5 Sections 14 

Sectior 

smitter itside any of the frequency bands specified on my station 
summary of my work are correct and true 

Signed Call 

iddress 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON CONTEST 
MATTERS 

Is it necessary when sending a message which you origi- 
nate for delivery at a’station which you contact, to put in the 

street address, etc., or will the call signal, city and 
state suffice? 

As a general rule, the more complete the address the better. 
Far too many messages on A.R.R.L. message blanks are re- 

Continued on page 88) 

name 

Sent’’ and “‘received"’ are indicated as S and R in this 
summary. When reporting your monthly traffic total to 
your 8.C.M. (as you are invited to do regularly the 16th 
f each month, although it is not required in connection 
with this contest) messages should be classified as “ origi- 
nated,” “‘delivered,”” “‘relayed’’ with the sum of the three 
as your “total’’ for the Section report in QST. 
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Some Ideas About 

BAND-SPREADING 

\ 

HERSOME which 
ts the new amateur who is building 
rst receiver is that of “‘ band-spread- 
simply means adjusting the tuning 

e receiver so that each of the several 
ds occupies nearly all of the tuning 
il. A single tuning condenser with 
n coils will not spread each of the 

he dial properly, because a condenser 
| capacity range will tune over a great 
kiloeyeles at the very high frequen- 

t will at the low frequencies. Since the 
nds vary in width and do not become 
tely larger at the higher frequencies, 
must be done to the tuned circuit in 

to compensate for the differing num- 
yeles in each band. 
ethods of band-spreading have been 

necessity con- 

{ one very simple scheme has not had 
tention from amateurs as it deserves, 
din several manufactured receivers 
rangement in which 
irly large maximum capacity is used 
with a very small variable condenser, 

a variable con- 

yndenser being used as a “band-set- 
istment and the smaller for the actual 

This method almost eliminates 
in making coils, and it has 

dvantage that frequencies outside 
bands can be picked up, with good 
d around practically any frequency 
large ‘‘tank’’ condenser may be set. 

iple upon which this method operates 
to understand, and can be explained 
by the example in Fig. 2. Suppose we 
ble condenser whose minimum ¢a- 

10 wufd. and maximum capacity 100 
coil of suitable size this condenser 

ver the range given in Fig. 2, which 
frequency in kilocycles of the coil- 
mbination for different condenser 
cover the frequencies between 3500 

K¢ for instance, a capacity 
0 wufd., since the condenser capacity 

is 40 wufd. and for 4000 ke., 30 uufd. 
g. 1 if Cy is set at minimum capacity 
ut) and C;, is set at 30 wufd., then a 10 

ge in C» will tune the circuit over the 
)-ke. amateur band. If the construction 

See Fig. 1 
d-try”’ 

requires 

\ Discussion of the Problem Written Especially for the Junior Operator 

of C, is such that the difference between its maxi- 
mum and minimum capacities is just 10 ypfd, 
then the band will be spread over the entire dia] 
on ©». 

Here is where the curvature of the graph comes 
into play. If C; had been set at 20 uufd. instead of 
30, the same 10 uufd. change in C2 would give g 
tuning range from 4000 ke. to 4850 ke., or a total 
coverage of 850 kilocycles as compared with 500 
in the first example. On the other hand, if ¢, 
had been set at 70 uufd., the tuning range would 
be 2450 to 2650 ke., or a total of only 200 ke. 
The greater the capacity used at C), the smaller 
the tuning range in kilocycles for a given size of 
condenser at Cs, and vice versa. Therefore if the 
tuning coil is of such size that a high-capacity 
setting of C, must be used to tune the circuit to 
the highest frequency desired, the band-spread 
will be great; while if a low-capacit setting must 
be used to tune the circuit to the highest fre- 
quency desired, the degree of band-spread will be 
small —-that is, a comparatively small number 
of dial divisions on C, will cover the entire band. 
By using the right size of coil the desired degree 
of spread can be obtained on any of the amateur 
bands despite the fact that the size of C2 remains 
constant, which overcomes the difficulty usually 
experienced in using the same tuning condenser 
on all bands, as mentioned in our first paragraph 

I. 

se 

FIG. I 
we 

we 

In using the system, C; and C, may be two sep- 
arate variable condensers, C; having a maximum 
capacity of about 100 yuufd., and C, about 15 
uufd., allowing 5 uufd. minimum capacity for the 
latter condenser so the change in capacity from 
maximum to minimum will be about 10 syfd. 
These specifications need not be followed exactly, 
however, because the system is more or less flex- 
ible and slight differences can be compensated for 
by alterations of the coil constants. The larger 
the capacity range covered by C2, however, the 
larger is the “tank” capacity needed at C,, 80 
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that if ( is a larger capacity range than 10 

yfd. it may be necessary to use a condenser at 

(, with a maximum capacity greater than 100 
yfd. To get the right range for C, it is generally 

necessary to cut down a midget condenser until 
there 1S nly one stator and one rotor plate. 
Special double-section tuning condensers for this 
method of band-spreading also are available from 
some manutlacturers. 
We can give a few specifications on the basis 

of the condenser capacities mentioned above. 
Most of the plug-in coil forms are either 114 or 
114 inches in diameter and about 2 inches long. 
\llowing room for tickler or antenna windings, 
the winding space available for the tuning coil 
will be about 114 inches. On this basis, then, the 
coils should be approximately as follows: 

No. of turns | 7, ; ‘ a y»p| Length of Wire 
Freque wane 1% 1% Winding St2z¢ 

lia dia. 

1715-2000 ke. 105 90 146 inches 28 d.s. 
3500-4000 ke 52 45 1% = 21 d.s.c 
7000-7300 ke 15 13 1 

14,000-14,400 ke 7 6/1 

In the first two cases the wire size is the largest 
that can be used to get the required number of 
turns into the permissible space. Smaller sizes can 
be used, of course. In all cases space the turns 
evenly so the length of the coil is that shown in 
the fourth column; if this is not done the resulting 
inductance will be widely different from the re- 
quired value. 
To adjust the system, first try the 14,000-ke. 

coil. Set Cs at minimum and tune to the high-fre- 
quency end of the band with C, identifying the 
frequency by commercial marked stations, ama- 
teur stations or a frequency meter. C; will be very 
nearly at maximum capacity. Then tune over the 
band with C2, identifying the low-frequency end 
in the same way, and note the spread. [f it is not 
great enough, reduce the maximum capacity of 
(; by cutting down the number of plates in the 
condenser or increasing the spacing between 
plates (double-spacing), and try again until the 
lesired spread is obtained. If the spread is too 
great, add a turn or two to the coil and adjust 
is before. The other bands can be handled in 
just the same way, except that if the spread is 
hot satisfactory it should be adjusted only by 
changes in the coil, not in C2, remembering that 
removal of turns from the coil will increase the 
spread and adding turns will decrease it. The 14,- 
000-ke. tuning should be adjusted first, because 
itison this band that the greatest shunt capacity 
at C, is required. If the adjusting is started with 
the low-frequency coils it may be found that C, 
is not large enough to give the right spread on 
14,000 ke. after all the work has been done on 

the other bands, which would mean that it 
would all have to be done over again. 

The larger shunt capacity on the 14,000-ke. 
band, while decreasing the L-C ratio in the tuned 
circuit somewhat, is helpful especially in oscillat- 
ing detector circuitsin making oscillation steadier. 
This is a big advantage when the “B”’ supply is 
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FIG. 2 

from an eliminator, because the effect of waver- 
ing plate voltage is reduced and the signals have 
less tendency to ‘‘wander.”’ If the builder is satis- 
fied with anything less than full dial-scale band- 
spread this system is by far the easiest to get into 
operation, because some degree of spread can be 
obtained with almost any coil that will tune to 
the high-frequency end of the band in conjunc- 
tion with C;. Also, the means is at hand to com- 
pensate for changes in circuit capacity caused by 
changing tubes, the effect of the tickler coil, and 
so on, without its being necessary to rewind the 
tuning coil, as is so often the case when those 
systems are used which require a very small tun- 
ing capacity. 

Ge Strays “Ss 
From a recent copy of Collier’s: ‘‘Oftentimes 

when a ship’s wireless operator makes a mistake 
or has an argument with another operator, many 
others who happen to be listening in give vent to 
their amusement by jamming the air with the 
famous radio laugh—two dashes, two dots, 
two dashes.” "Tis a different world on 600! 

About 56-Mc. Work 
Circumstances conspired to prevent the 

publication, this month, of a story on 
recent five-meter equipment and results. 
The postponement, however, gives us an 
opportunity to ask for further data from 
56-me. workers. Brief descriptions of 
transmitters together with short outlines 
of results obtained would be of great value 
in permitting a bumper review of the 
latest 56-me. gear and its performance. 
Drag out the old mill, you birds. 

November, 1932 
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insmitter With Unusual Features the contacts of which are normally closed (back. “Ma 

contact relay). When the key is pressed the relay tion, 
E is a brief description of a transmitter contacts open, thereby taking the fixed condenser toth 

t has given exceptional satisfaction out of the circuit. When the key is open and the syste 
ww-power job, and in which there — relay contacts closed, the condenser adds so much perce 

hree details that differ enough from capacity to the system that the buffer tank circuit § low, 
tice to be of possible help to others. is detuned, with the result that the r-.f. is effee- mod! 
an m.o.p.a., using a "47 pentode _ tively “‘killed,” cutting off the excitation to the possi 

or, a ’47 buffer, and a Type ‘10 last stage. Since the ’10 is biased to cut-off or high 
It is used for e.w. work on the 3.5-, beyond, no plate current flows when the excita- with 

, bands, and for ’phone on 3.5 and tion is cut off. The advantages of this scheme are prob: 
scillator is set permanently on 3500 that it permits full break-in operation on 14 and spuri 

ess of the band on which the final 7 me., and break-in within a few kilocycles of the fects, 
rks —a stunt which helps greatly operating frequency on 3.5 me.; the keying is 5 tenin 

absolutely clickless; and there nor ¢ 
- 4 2 = r 4 = are no chirps or back-wave.! since 
| ae — are = 17 : + rhe modulating scheme for = 

OY £0 & Pe ae arc §=©’ phone work is also simple and stanc 
- 7 * effective, a form of grid-bias “mor 

wate = a a T q modulation being used in which shoul a f a s 
; Pee ae the modulator tube acts as a meas 
; | saad variable grid leak for the mod- 
} | ulated amplifier. This arrange- 
Jor +400 “8 +300 ment is also used by several 

(2 other 14-me. ’phones, including On 
siz \Y | W5AEJ, W5BRD, W5GA, home 
| oe WSCPC, WSCKC and others Sapa ne ° » 

: , . Sees The modulator tube is a Type only 
FIG. 1 — W8DRJ’S M.O.P.A. TRANSMITTER 10!-A. No speech amplifier is then 

| pentode oscillator, pentode buffer and frequency multiplier, and : 
” plifie r. This set works on three bands. The keying relay is inserted necessary. 
buffer tank circuit. Grid modulation with a Type ’01-A tube is Resistance bias is used 

work. Values of the various components are the usual ones for , 
throughout the transmitter, and ‘Pp inds. 
a separate power supply is used 

1 very clean and stable signal for each stage. 
illator. The buffer stage works asa ~ Despite the low power, this rig in various forms 
wh neutralized amplifier on 3.5 me., has worked 83 countries on c.w. and 16 on "phone 
n 7 me. and as a quadrupler on 14 Francis J. Cady, W8DRJ 
induetances are used in both this 

1al amplifier. The input to the ’10 A letter from Roy F. Bennett, W5AEJ, also s FIG. 
ge generally runs between 35 and user of this system of modulation, describes his ACR( 

method of adjusting it as follows: The modulated FECT 
is shown in the diagram, Fig. 1. = 

ts are given, since the sizes of coils, ! This method of keying is subject to one disadvantage — 
. liffer fr | od the plate current on the tube being keyed will rise to values These 

etc., do not differ from t L086 uSset which may be abnormal when the tank circuit is detuned if of filt 
sets of similar nature. The oscillator the excitation from the preceding amplifier is large. So long trace 
should be High-C, of course, but it is as this ‘‘detuned”’ plate current is not much greater than the sat 

irlv hich ratio of L to C in the other rated plate current for the tube no damage will be done to recel\ ' ‘ ‘ > 3 . 7 “45 
: ate ; receiving types such as the "47 and '45, at normal plate respe 

voltages. With thoriated-filament tubes such as the Type abs , \ abser 
unique points about the transmitter 10, however, the filament is likely to be deactivated rapidly aa 

¢ system. A OO L-ufd. fixed condenser even though the ‘“detuned"’ plate current does not exceed rece 
tl k , , i oe of the 60-mil oscillator rating. Oxide-coated filament '10’s wil soon 

Lcross the tan : tuning cone enser 0 be less subject to loss of emission under the same conditions A P 
ge, in series with the keying relay, — Editor 

— 
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amplifier is tuned up just as for c.W work, and 

the excitation is then reduced until the maximum 
increase in antenna current 1s obtained when the 
microphone is spoken into. Note that this is not 
the same thing as adjusting for maximum antenna 

current. W5AEJ uses a Type ’01-A to modulate 

a 211. 
It should be pointed out that this modulation 

scheme is practically the same thing as the 
method described by Reuben A. Isberg in 
“Making Practical Use of Grid-Bias Modula- 
tion,” page 37 August, 1932, (ST, and is subject 
tothe same limitations as the transformer-coupled 
system shown in that article. If the modulation 
percentage is to be high, the power output will be 
low, considering the power capabilities of the 
modulated amplifier for straight c.w. It is im- 
possible to obtain both high power output and 
high modulation percentages simultaneously 
without introducing a great deal of distortion and 
probably, also, over-modulation, with resulting 
spurious side-bands and broadness. These ef- 
fects, unfortunately, cannot be detected by lis- 
tening to the quality in an ordinary monitor, 
nor are distant listeners’ reports of much value, 
since reports of “broadeast quality” are passed 
out for almost anything that is readily under- 
standable. A vacuum-tube voltmeter such as the 
“modulometer” described in the Handbool 
should be used to check for overmodulation and to 
measure percentage of modulation 

Cutting Out Tunable Hums 

Une annoyance sometimes encountered with 
home-built ‘‘B”’ supply units for receivers is the 
so-called “‘tunable’’ hum, or hum which appears 
only when the detector tube is oscillating, and 
then often at only certain groups of frequencies 

+ 

n a) n 

Jo filter 

7 
FIG. 2—FIXED CONDENSERS CONNECTED 
ACROSS RECTIFIER TUBE ELEMENTS ARE EF. 
FECTIVE IN ELIMINATING TUNABLE HUMS 

WITH “B” SUBSTITUTES 

These hums seem to be unaffected by the amount 
of filter used, and a “‘B” supply which shows no 
trace of hum when used with a non-oscillating 
receiver frequently is a bad offender in this 
respect. Again, the hum may be completely 
absent if the antenna is disconnected from the 
receiver, only to appear with full strength just as 
soon as the antenna is hooked on 

\ simple scheme which has worked to perfec- 

tion in several cases of this kind is shown in Fig. 2. 
It consists simply in by-passing the elements of 
the rectifier tube; that is, connecting a condenser 
of .0O0l-ufd. capacity or thereabouts between 
each plate and the filament center-tap of the 
rectifier tube. The capacity used is not critical. 
Ordinary mica receiving condensers will stand 
up if the inverse peak voltage across the tube 
elements is not more than 500 volts. 

This scheme has done a good job of eliminating 
hum when ordinary r.f. filters between the recti- 
fier tube and the input section of the filter failed 
utterly. 

Electronic "Phone Break-In 

Taking a lesson from the Rube Goldberg 
schemes used on some of the current B.C.L. 
receivers for intra-channel noise elimination we 

ee } 
Sa 

oil 
ed r Cothode 
Speech e. | Oscillator 

a t An, $ 
p F3 3p 

Rs “| 3° : 
B, ° 
+45 

“= 960 

WH 
FIG. 3. — CONTROL CIRCUIT FOR 'PHONI 

BREAK-IN — NO RELAYS REQUIRED 
( ~.1 pfd. Re, Rs — 1.0 megohm. 
C. — 4 ufd. Ti, T2 — Type 56 tubes. 
R, — .5 megohm. B; — Not less than 4 volts. 

emerge with a system for automatic ‘phone 
break-in having no relays and no moving parts 

The system is broadly as follows: A tube 7 
Fig. 3, is biased beyond plate cut-off until a 
signal from the speech amplifier releases it. 
When this occurs its plate current, flowing 
through Ro, biases a second tube, To, beyond 
cut-off. This, in turn, removes the voltage across 
its plate resistor, Re, thereby reducing the par- 
alyzing voltage on the grid of the oscillator to 
nominal operating bias. It sounds complicated 
but works neatly. The rest of the story is a con- 
denser, C2, which provides the ‘‘quick advance 
and slow return’”’ necessary to hold the works in 
during the interval between words and sentences. 

Some details are: The coupling condenser C; 
is connected to the grid of a tube in the speech 
amplifier which has a normal swing of a few volts. 
The grid battery, B,, is adjusted to a sufficiently 
large voltage so that the grid of 7; never goes 
positive and yet sufficiently small that the audio 
signal swings it distinctly below the minus four- 
volt mark. 

The condenser C, must have low leakage. A 
good one will show less than .5 microamps when 
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dicated. If, however, it has enough 
cause an appreciable voltage across 

possible to add a reversed grid battery 
’, so that the net grid voltage is zero 
is removed. The hang-fire device works 
When the grid bias of 7; is reduced by 

1, condenser C, discharges at a compara- 
id rate through the tube, but when the 
gain biased high the condenser must 
through R,. This takes a certain length 
vhich depends on the product of the ca- 

C, and the resistance of R.. For the 
wn it takes about four seconds for 7 

60°, of its grid voltage. 
ethods of turning off the receiver while 
nitter is on are numerous so this ‘ 
rroblem for the student.” 

J.O. Mesa, Waltham, Mass. 

1S 

\nother ’Phone Break-in System 

her break-in system requiring no relays 
ting on a similar principle to the one 

Ni J, quay lune 
Crrevit & :_ r-" Ampiitier + 

t+ 4 7h Plate supply 
=] if |) SPEECH MASTER ‘ AMPLIFIER osc EEE. 

Piate supply 

CONTROL RECTIFIER CONTROL TUBE 

| 

ak 
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MORE ’PHONE BREAK-IN CIRCUITS 
circuit is at A. The control tube performs 

> same function as the keyer tubes described pre- 
the Experimenters’ Section, but is operated by 

1 amplifier. The circuit at B is an improvement 
n that the addition of the rectifier smooths up the 
n and acts as a time delay to hold in the trans- 
uring short pauses in speech. 

PED DD TELLS — | 

bove is outlined in the following letter 
D. Ashlock, W9TD: 
July issue of QS7 contained descriptions 
nteresting break-in ’phone systems. In 
nection some of the ’phone gang may be 

in the method used by the General 
ec Company for several years to obtain sin- 
vency duplex operation of their power- 

rrier telephones. 

“Fig. 4A shows the basic circuit. It wil] be 
recognized as the familiar blocking-tube keying 
circuit arranged for voice control. Fig. 4B jg , 
later development and consists of a rectifier ang 
filter between the control amplifier and the eop. 
trol tube. This circuit gives very smooth oper. 
tion, and since there are no mechanical relays ¢ 
introduce lag the operation can be made as rapid 
as desired by the proper choice of circuit eon. 
stants. 

“Since the plate voltage on the oscillator may 
vary considerably during modulation because of 
the drop in the control tube, it would be well to 
use a master oscillator circuit designed to mini- 
mize frequency variation due to plate voltage 
changes.”’ 

The constants in the rectifier circuit of Fig 
4B may be approximately those of C.—/, in Fig 
3. Their sizes will determine the lag during whieh 
the carrier remains on after the voice has ceased 

Curing Interference with Telephone 
Lines 

Probably a good many hams, especially op 
erators of ’phones, have had trouble with th 
land ’phone lines picking up their transmissions 
and causing interference. Here is an interesting 
letter from W. H. Carter, Jr.,. W5ANW, which 
brings to light a little-suspected cause of sueb 
interference: 

“The neighbors in the vicinity of W5ANW 
have been bothered at times with the telephones 
picking up the transmissions from this station 
The telephone company has had several men out 
here working on the problem and have not been 
able to correct it. Telephone lines are run by the 
back of the shack about 7 feet from the trans 
mitter and about 100 feet from the flat-top an- 
tenna. Tests were run on this cable, a 51-pair 
line, and the signal from W5ANW was heard on 
all of them regardless of how well the cable sheath 
was grounded. The drops were removed in the 
tests so that they could not have contributed t 
the difficulty. 

“‘ After the telephone company had given it 
as a bad job and were to wait for a man to get 
back to town to work on the problem, I decided 
to try a remedy myself. I discovered the caus 
and correction. The mike on the telephone it- 
strument was acting as a detector and the cable 
pair was picking up sufficient energy through the 
lead cover to give a loud signal in the headphone 
The trouble can be corrected in three ways: first, 
by winding a copper cable around the telephone 
cable and grounding it off at both ends; second, 
by isolating the telephone disturbed through 4 
repeated coil and furnishing a local mike battery; 
third (and the easiest method), by simply i- 
serting an aperiodic r.f. choke coil in the “tip” 
side of the line at the instrument. This choke cab 
be serewed to the terminal strip in the bell box 
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An Adapter for the SE-143 

Many of us in amateur radio have been told 
that our operating is not as it should be; often it 
has been suggested that we should listen more on 
400 meters where commercial operating is re- 
puted to be at its best. The average amateur has 
encountered difficulty in building a receiver for 
this wavelength that is selective enough to ex- 
clude the powerful signals of broadcast stations 
in the adjacent band, or else he doesn’t care to 
spend the money to build such a set. 
This station, because of its activity in the Navy 
Volunteer Communication Reserve 
sn SE-143 receiver. This receiver is equipped with 
a crystal detector, with provision made for a 
yvacuum-tube detector to be added externally 
After fussing around with batteries and building 
detectors, mostly of the 201-A variety, and hav- 
ing no real success with any of them, the set was 

was loaned 

stowed away. 
One day the op had the happy thought of tak- 

ing four leads off the SE-143, the filament, grid, 
and two plate leads, placing them in an adapter 
plug and plugging into the detector coil socket 
of the short-wave receiver used in this station. 
This receiver has an untuned r.f. stage using a 
35 tube, a ’35 regenerative detector, and two 
stages of audio. The short-wave 
connected normally to its antenna-ground sys- 
tem. The SE-143 was connected to an antenna 
independent of the short-wave receiving antenna, 
but to the same ground. The antenna and grid 
‘ircuits of the SE-143 were coupled loosely, about 
4) on the inductive couple seale, and the an- 
tenna series condenser turned to nearly maximum 
apacity. The grid tuning condenser was next 
tuned to 600 meters and then the tickler coupling 
tightened until the detector slide into oscillation. 
What a surprise! Six hundred came to life in a 
bg way, and how those sigs poured in! The re- 
sults obtained were beyond the fondest hopes. 
Loudspeaker only was used, and at night, WAX, 
WPA, WNU, WOE and numerous other coast 
uid ship stations came in R9 plus. The 35 os- 
illates smoothly, with no backlash, grunting o1 
fringe howl over the whole wavelength range of 
the receiver. No interference is experienced from 
nearby broadcast stations. 
With the necessity of building a detector and 

udio system eliminated, and no batteries to 
lool with — just four leads and an adapter plug 

receiver Wis 

to suit your short-wave receiver coil socket — 
the SE-143 is made practical for the amateur. 

J. E. Ploucher, W8BRB 

The same idea can be applied to other similar 
receivers, no doubt with equal success. A great 
many amateurs own government surplus Signal 
Corps and Navy sets covering the range between 
250 and 2500 meters, a large number of which are 
not being used just because of the bother of build- 
ing detector and amplifier equipment to go with 
them. This simple scheme is certainly worth a 
trial. 

See Strays “ys 

The liquid sold by the Kresge stores under the 
name of “Krome Plate’? makes copper tubing 
inductances look very pretty and also is FB for 
the brass plates in the crystal holder. 

- W3BRY 

Editor 

PHOTO-STAMPS FOR QSL’S 

Hams who like to have photographs of them- 
selves on their QSL cards will be interested to 
know that it is possible to obtain miniature 
photographs in postage-stamp form which can be 
stuck on the card or other correspondence without 
the expense attendant upon the making of a 
regular half-tone and the necessary printing. 
The pictures are printed photographically and 
are therefore extremely clear and sharp, even 
though the size is small, and can be made from 
any type of photograph. The stamps can be pro- 
cured from the Photo-Stamp Company, Girard 
rust Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WS8XK in New Location 

With license for power up to 40 kw., WSXK is 
now occupying four high-frequency channels and 
operating at Saxonburg, Pa., right alongside its 
“low-frequency” big brother KDKA. In addi- 
tion to the former frequencies of 6140 ke. (48 
meters) and 11,870 ke. (24 meters), frequencies 
of 15,210 ke. (19 meters) and 21,540 ke. (13 
meters) are now being used by new short-wave 
transmitting equipment installed at the Saxon- 
burg plant. Placing the whole works under one 
roof has made possible the common use of much 
equipment by both the standard broadcast trans- 
mitter and the high-frequency outfits. The official 
daily schedule of WSXK is now as follows: 

Time freq I, 

E.S.T G.M.T 

6,140 4:00 p.m.-Sign-ofi 2100-Sign-off 
11,870 3:00 p.m.--9:00 p.m 2000-0200 
15,210 6:30 a.m.-—4:00 p.m 1130-2100 
21,540 6:30 a.m.—11:00 a.m. 1130-1600 
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| NK L. BRITTIN, 1409 Rosemont Ave., 
‘ ro, is the owner of the fine-looking outfit 

his page. W9DCX is a combined e.w- 
n, working on 3625 ke. for ¢.w. and 

vertical panel on the table at the 
ns the 210 erystal oscillator, tempera- 

d (the temperature-control box pro- 
the side to the right about halfway 

65 buffer amplifier, a 203-A modulated 
nd two 545’s in parallel as modulators. 
supply for the oscillator is housed 
Che output of the 203-A is fed 
implifier, a DeForest 571, a 750- 

lement tube, which is mounted on 
the unit which appears at the 

ble. In the upper portion of this 
ning equipment for the 571 stage. 

wer part is occupied by the recti- 
for the high-voltage supply. 

mercury-vapor tubes in a bridge 
se the rectifier. The filter has 

| chokes and three 3000-volt oil- 

he two transmitter panels is the 
..c. job using a 235 tuned r.f 

W9DCX, Chicago, Ill. 

stage, 235 detector, 227 first audio and 245 second 
audio. Just above the receiver is the output 
amplifier used for c.w. An 860 is used in this stage 

The speech amplifier is housed in a separate 
cabinet about ten feet from the transmitter, and 
is not shown in the photograph. It has two stages 
of 227 amplifiers and a third stage with two ’47’s 
in push-pull. The output is matched to a trans 
mission line connecting the speech amplifier and 
modulator, and a line-to-grid transformer and 
speech choke are mounted in the upper rack of 
the first transmitter unit. Two microphones ar 
used: a Universal BB and a KK of the same 
make. 

On the shelf under the table is a 1500-volt 
power supply which handles the 203-A, 545’s and 
865. The plate transformer for the linear amplifier 
and its primary reactor are also placed on this 
shelf. 

In addition to the receiver described above, 
W9DCX also has a Hammarlund Comet Pro and 
a National SW-3, although these are not show! 
in the photograph. 

During the past few months reports on the 
‘phone have been received from 42 states, and it 
has also been heard in Germany and New 
Zealand 

W5F5FB, Hazen, Ark. 

ww is a good example of a neat and e- 
fective low-power station. It is owned by 

Harold Clarke, Hazen, Ark., and is installed in its 
own 10 by 12-foot shack in the yard. 

The transmitter is a push-pull TNT using 3 
pair of 210’s, and works on all three bands. It 8 
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mounted on top of the rack which holds the 
power supply, and is at the left on the operating 
table in the photograph. The power supply is the 
ysual 550-volt transformer, pair of ’81’s, and 
brute-force filter. The key-thump filter is built 
into the power supply unit. Just in front of the 
regular transmitter is an R.E.L. 271 outfit which 
is used as a Spare and in emergencies. 
To the right of the transmitter is an R.E.L. 

931 receiver, With a home-built receiver beside it 
\t the extreme right is the monitor 
W5FB’s antenna is a 132-foot Zepp with 45- 

foot feeders. The station has been on the air only 
since February, 1932, during which time all dis- 
tricts have been worked on 3500 ke. The station 
has also been heard in New Zealand on this band 
Best DX so far is Japan, on 14 me 

K7ANQ 

Ww up in Alaska,” near the Alaskan Penin- 
sula on the south group of 

islands called ‘‘The and of this 
group is Wossnessenski Island, the home of Miss 
Lily Osterback and K7ANQ. 

Lily has the distinction of being Alaska’s only 
and with her kind 

permission we are giving the “‘low-down”’ on het 
station, which is known to most of the fellows 
mn this continent, but which few have seen. 
The transmitter is a self-excited outfit using a 

pair of 50-watters in a tuned grid tuned plate 
circuit. Plate voltage is obtained from a 1500-volt 
900-cycle motor generator, driven by a 32-volt 
bank of storage batteries. Quite recently a chemi- 
eal rectifier was tried and the results were beauti- 
ful. The note is high pitched (about 1800 cycles 
und is often mistaken for crystal control. 
The transmitter is built on a hardwood frame 

ind three well-seasoned wood panels. The top 
panel holds two antenna ammeters and an an- 
tenna feeder tuning condenser. The central panel 
‘ontains the controls for the oscillatory circuit, 
ind the controls for the power supply are at the 
bottom 
The receiver is the “old standby” 

detector and 2-step, the last stage being arranged 
topeak at approximately 1000 cycles. There is also 
aun auxiliary receiver which is used exclusively 
for long-wave press. This may be seen at the 
extreme right of the photo, and uses the old 
familiar honeycombs. Although not shown in the 
picture, 6-tube 

side lies a 
Shumagins,”’ 

YL, or at least we believe so; 

regenerative 

there is a broadeast receive 
which furnishes entertainment during the long 
winter months. 
The antenna is a fundamental 7 me. Zepp, 

using the second harmonic for 14 mce., although 
the latter band is very erratic in these latitudes 

In order to charge the numerous storage bat- 
teries used at 7ANQ a gas engine is emplu:ed 
ance no other source of power is available. 

Although DX is not slighted, Lily’s main inter- 

est is traffic and keeping schedules the one 
with W7TX going steadily for the past three 

Traffic can be handled with the best of 
them, so never be afraid of sending too fast for 
Lily, beeause it just isn’t done. 

Four continents have been worked, and owing 
to the station’s geographical position, regular 
communication is had with the Orient. 

years 

K7ANQ—WELL-KNOWN ALASKAN YL STATION 

lor a good rag-chew give K7ANQ a call, fel- 
lows, and see for yourself. 

Lyle Geary, VE5AW 

Simple Time-Lag Device 

8 Sen accompanying diagram shows a time-lag 
arrangement used by N. Holman, of Singa- 

pore, which is simplicity itself. The delay action 
s contributed by the carbon-filament lamp in 
series with the relay, and the time can be varied 
by adjusting the tension of the relay armature 
spring and by the setting of the 50-ohm variable 
resistor. The delay is obtained by virtue of the 

orhon Oc (on ? sment \(E 
zs ment \\Vi/ 

" 
—_— Ww Ys — So ohms 

Re/ay 

fact that carbon has a 
coefficient of resistance, so that the relay current 
is small when the circuit is closed and increases 

negative temperature 

to a value which will operate the armature when 
the lamp filament gets hot. 

Naturally the size lamp required will depend 
on the needed to operate the relay. 
Holman’s juice is 110 volts d.c., which of course 
means that a d.c. relay will work OK. An a.c. 
relay can be used with a.c. supply. The device 
is st asitive to external temperature, which makes 

to re-adjust the 

current 

it necessary variable resistor 
0 easionally 
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acSgo acShr acS8js acSna 

2ev em2wd em2zb emSby 
fwy helfg hh7e jldh jldm jldn jldo jldp 

jlee jlei jlek jlel jlem jleo jlep jle 
jlff jlfo jikm jlsw 

3do j3dp j3dt j)3du 
j j5eer j6ce j6cd j6éce j6cge j7cf 

) k5ae k6ain k6aiu k6aja k6alm k6arb 
1 k6bal k6baz k6bh! k6bmy k6boe k6cab 

Thy k7pq k7tf k7th kalce kalem kalco 
kalna kalrt kalsl kalsp kalwr 

kaSaa lu2ca lu3dh lu3fa 

pklex pkler pkljr pkls 
1 pylff py2aj py2bn py2xp vk2ah vk2ax 

yu vk2de vk2dr vk2dw vk2ek 

2vs vk2wd vk2xf vk2yr vk3bx v 

1 vk6nj vk6rl vk6rx vk6wi vk7ch 

zlifu zllgo zllgq zl2ab zl2ac 

zi4ai zl4ao zi4ap zs2a zs4a zs5c 

(Jceansi le, Califo nw 

<2px vk2pz vk2ve vk2xg¢ vk2yz vk3al 

lu3fa nylab rxlaa t 

wlebx wicht wlerw wlid wimk wlzza w2ahp wag 
w2bea wlgo w3ain w3bvn w3bjl w3bwt w3rw wis: 
w4ama w4aad w4acb w4adn w4fi wikp w4llw4lu woe w4y 
w5acb w5awe w5apg w5boo w5bri w5bmi w5bmo wok 
w5uq w5yh w6ak w6aze whaae whaoc whacz whabf whawe 
w6aep w6ane w6bxe w6bms w6bjq w6bfb wéboe wébh 
w6bos w6bru w6clp w6cxe wicxw w6emr wécjq wéety 
w6end w6dgi w6djz w6day w6idyk w6dks wé6ec wéetrz 
whevr w6exc w6esx wheac wheb w6etm whefb whefd 
whevd w6ebs w6ejq w6efy whehm w6elw wéffu wé6fbb 
w6ms w6nf w6rj) w6yau w7alf w7adk w7adf w7alm wiaw 
w7aem w7aqx wZ7aib w7am w7avt w7awh w7becu wibda 
w7bke w7bov w7exg w7deu w70j w7qp w7uj wSakv wSbin 
wSbj¢ wSdaq wSdms wSemt wSexm wSent w8hd w8mt 
w9ara w9acl w9bnt w9btt w9bwf w9bbl wene were 
wScle w9drd w9deo wSecz wSedw w9esl w9ebd weed 
wOfav wfrt wOfle w9fbe w9cbq wOgyk w9hwhb wohay 
wShyo w9huy w9lew w9ika w9iqz x4m xitp zt6k 

7000-ke. band 
acSgo acSzr ar8gyn aulka aulca aulea ce3de cm2ww 
d4aav earl77 ear224 ear227 eik ex7c {8fw fS8la fS8cs fmSer 
f30ck fm8jo g2lz g2xd haf3d haf9af hb9h hb9q jlee j3dh 
j3dk kalhr k4es k6aja k6auq k6bmy k6édjg ké6dvz kéir 
kgtg lalj nylaa oa4u oadal obgr2 omlfo om2tg oz2tu 
pa0ip pa0qq pach pk3bm pk3pr sm6ua sp3o0m ti2hy 
un7vv ve2be ve3bm vplfr vplff vslad vs3ac vs6ag vs7ap 
vu2fx vu2lj wlae wlavv wlbxe wlceek wllz wlsi w2an 
w2anx w2ag w2bsr w2bkw w2bj w2bds w2bve w2bnv w2ec 
w2e}} w2dm w2dn w2fk w2nt w3brv w3brf w3bru weerg 
w3mt w3nt w3ut w4aau w4abo w4gh w4la w4us w5app 
w5atf w5afv w5aqy wS5bpn wdfe wifw w5ow w5tr w5tw 

v w6bd 
w6cul w6ctx w6cyr w6ckq w6dmn wé6efn w6eqce whgn 
w5rv w6ahp w6alx w6aor w6axm w6ahz wé6bs 

w6hs w6ig w6ks w6usa wZ7ait w7awz w7alb wath w7aat 
w7bb w7qh wits wScif w&8fjn wS8ij wS8zb w9bnh w9bpn 
wOdyf wS9eeq wef weky w9eb) xld xlm xulaa aslp 
zs2f zs5u z2t5r zt6k 

WiBo, Valcolm B ice, Y Nort t., Plymouth, 
Vass. 

14,000-ke. band 
ce3ag em2jt em2mge em2vm cm2wd ctlibg ctlibx ct3ad 
d4abe d4aey d4jpe d4niq d4oyx d4poj earl0 earl85 
ear224 ei2b fSef fS8tox f8tp f8vy g2ak g2bm g2dh g2nu 
g20a g2oc g2o0i g5bd g5ev g5hb g5ju gd5ku g5nf g5np g5o) 
g5pj z5pl g5qy g5sh g5tz givm g6bu gdb g6hp goikp g6py 
givp g6wk g6wy g6xb gidqx haflg haf2d hb9g helfg jlec 
j5aa k5ad k5ae k7tf la2e lu2ca lu30a lu9hk nylab oadu 
ok2lo ok2ma ok2rm on4fe on4fm on4gn oz5x oz7kb oz8s 
paOld paOxf pa0zk py2bq rxlaa sm6wl spll198 (qra?) ti2re 
uolfh voS8an vp2ja x3a x9a yv3lo 

W2ZZDL, Frank Anzalone, 138 Pine St., Cliffside, 
N. J. 

14,000-ke. band 
" i I em6we d4aar d4poj earl2l 

earl169 earvb fSej g2bm g5cx g5hb g5og gidqx g5vb haflg 
} al haf2d he2ea hjlw } 

em2ta em2Zim em2)1 

iklz k5aa k5ad ok2va paOuv rxlaa 
ti2tao veled ve3hw ve4bb ve4bj vethe w6aaz wé6zzbr 
w7ca wiyt 

14,000-ke. band "phones 
2fa cm2la ti3la veldq ve3gs 
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Devoted to the interests and activities of the 

i. P. MAXIM Vice-President; C. H. STEWART ecreta K. B. WARNE! 

He 7 
PHE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEA E, West Hartford, Conn 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 
american | lilo Relay League Nederlandsche Vereeniging voor li Reseau Emetteurs Francais 
associaci I A.R ternationaal Radloamateurisme South African Radio Relay League 
associazi Radlotecnica Italiana New Zealand Association of Radio Suomen Radioamatoorilli to r 
Canadian Section, A.R.R.I lransmitters Sveriges Sandareamatorer 
Deutscher Amateur Sende-und-E-mpfang Norsk Radio Relw Liga Union Schweiz Kurzwellen Amateure 

Dienst Radio Society of Great Britain Wireless Institute of Australia 
Experimenterende Danske Radioamatorer Rede dos Emissores Portuguese Wireless Society of Lreland 
wowski Klub Krotkofalowcow Reseau Bele 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

LONG-AWAITED opportunity has come traffic conditions in Australia and New Zealand: 
to amateur radio in the British Isles. On “It is a breach of the regulations for VIX and 

4 July 28th came first official announce- ZL hams to accept messages of a personal char- 
ment of the formation of a Roval Naval Wireless cter from overseas stations. Only recently the 
Auxiliary Reserve, with an organization some- eceptance of such messages has come under the 
what similar to the U. 8S. Naval Reserve and notice of the Radio Inspectors of Australia and 
the Army-Amateur Radio System. The Reserve New Zealand, and the amateurs concerned have 
will be drawn from those who are interested in rendered themselves liable to being dealt. with by 
the art of radio communication, and naturally their respective authorities. Please don’t call VIX 
it is expected that the vast majority of those ind ZL if you have messages of a personal charac- 
enlisting will be members of the R.S.G.B ter for delivery or relay.” 

The organization plans have been proceeding --- - 
ever since the first of the vear, having been ar \ protest against our practice of listing the 
ranged by an Admiralty Committee of which Island of Formosa’s unofficial prefix as “YK” 
three R.S.G.B. officers were members. The comes from Osamu Tsukiji, a Japanese amateur. 
organization plans were based largely upon By his statement, the correct prefix for formosa 
information supplied by the A.R.R.L. in connec- or Taiwan, which Japanese assert is the correct 
tion with the U. S. Reserves. The Reserve will name for the island) is not YIX, but is J9, being in 
be divided into Areas, Districts, Sections and the Taihoku or 9th Japanese district. Taiwan is a 
Units. The Units will consist of 10 members ofthe dominion of Japan, says Tsukiji, and when an 
Reserve, five of whom shall possess some trans- imateur living there desires to build an amateur 
mitting facilities station, he must secure permission from Teishin- 
The response to date has been even more sho, the Department of Communications. Use of 

enthusiastic than was anticipated, and there is the prefix YIX is illegal, and denotes an under- 
every indication that the Reserve will be in full cover or “‘bootleg’’ station. 
operation within the London districts before The map of Japan’s inspection districts re- 
the end of October. produced elsewhere in these columns will give a 

At the R.S.G.B.’s Seventh Convention Capt clearer idea of the situation. 
Murray, Director of Signals Department, Ad- —---— 
miralty, addressed the members and gave a The maximum power input permitted in the 
clear explanation of its objects, which, briefly, are French QRP tests held during the week of Sep- 
intended to provide a reserve of trained operators tember 1lth-1&th was five watts, the use of 
for naval service in time of war. It is hoped either ’phone or C.W. being permitted. The tests 
evel tually to extend the scope of the Reserve were organized bv M. Bouchard, | SZB, and while 
into other parts of the British Empire we have as yet no information as to their out- 

--- come, the probability is that some highly inter- 
We have been requested to publish the following esting long distance work was done by the low- 

notice to American and other amateurs regarding powered French stations. 
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on on 

requests that reports be sent on 
of all French stations during this 

this has not already been done. Just 
through your log for that week, and 

« THE SEATS OF THE 
9 COMPETENT AUTHORITIES 

JS-KUMAMOTO 
J2-OSAKA J6-SENDAI 

S J3-NAGOVA J7-SAPPORO 
J4-WIROSHIMA J8-KEIO 

J9-TAIHOKU 

of JI-ToKvo 

nth R.S.G.B. 

JAPANESE DISTRICTS 

rds as you find the entries. Make 
that this has been done in the 

ve worked any F stations. 

Convention proved 
successful than its competitors. The 

~~ 

26th, 
Secre- 

Friday, August 
R.S.G.B.’s Hon. 

rst event was a lecture delivered 
Booth of the G. P. O. Radio Section 
t, ‘Measurement of Frequency.” 
wing day a delegates’ meeting was 

pened on 
rricoats, 

h all English districts were repre- 
important decisions were reached, 
irrangements for future Society 

usiness meeting followed, during 
wiety awards for the year were 

tion concluded with a dinner at 
150 members were present 

ng bit of ultra high frequency work 
Pierre Godfrin, F8BJ, in which the 

7.6 meter signals was accomplished 
lly the whole of France. F8GQ, 
ranville (Mancho) was able to 
obtain verification of the radio- 

nsmissions of a station at Corse de 
king duplex with Nice. The re- 

sted of a regenerative detector with 

gy into a 

a.f. The power used at the Calen- 
was in the neighborhood of 200 

directional antenna. Re- 

ports on reception of this station in other parts of 
Europe would be welcomed by the R.E.F, 

H. A. Maxwell-Whyte, ‘‘Ham”’ member of the 
WAC Club, reports an excellent contact with 
ZLAAO on 7 me. ’phone. Both voice and a phono. 
graph record went through QSA5 for nearly an 
hour. G6WY suggests that this may be a possible 
world’s record for consistent telephony, the dis. 
tance being about 13,000 miles. The input used 
was 170 watts to the last stage. The previous day 
‘phone was put through to ZL3AQ, who received 
the music on the loudspeaker. G6WY promises 
to claim a ’phone WAC in the near future. 

Which leads us to comment that the "phone 
WAC business has been decidedly lagging of late. 
There hasn’t been one issued since October 11, 
1930, and the original four ’phone WACmen, 
ON4UU, VK2HC, G5BY, and GI5NJ, are stil] 
the only holders of this special certificate. We've 
had threats of applications from several inter- 
national ’phonists, but none have as yet mate- 
rialized. Has the depression hit intercontinental 
voice for some reason? 

8000 miles per watt is the latest achievement 
standing to the credit of Jim Watson, VK3NQ, 
QRP addict. As reported by Eric W. Trebilcock, 
the “Overtone King,” VK3NQ QSO’ed FS8E) 
when using a type ’01A tube with a plate poten- 
tial of some 100 volts. VK3NQ made WAC, 
using under ten watts, you know 

A great deal of FB 28 me. work is being done 
throughout Europe at the present time, distances 
up to 3500 miles being reported. Unfortunately, 
only commercial harmonics have been heard from 
the U. S. It seems that the best distances for 
working over there are up to 800-1000 miles, 
according to G5FV. 

Stung by such instances as this, renewed 
activity on 28 me. is being broached by a few 
W’s, notably W9GFZ and WISZ. 

Amateur Radio in New Zealand 

By D. Wilkinson, President N.Z.A.R.T. 

Seow year 1921, when a number of exper- 
menters were granted provisional licenses for 

reception, marks the official beginning of amateur 
radio activity in New Zealand. 

In 1922, Mr. Ralph Slade of Timaru startled 
the amateur world by consistently logging the 
signals from American amateur stations on 200 
meters. 

In 1923 the provisional amateur licenses were 
replaced by regular ones, and the first amateur 
transmitting stations came inio operation. Com- 
munication with all parts of New Zealand and 
later Australia soon became commonplace on 
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wavelengths around 160 meters, Mr. Frank Bell, 

AA, leading the way. 
In 1924 the first suecess in the realm of long 

distance work was achieved by Mr. Ivan O’ Meara, 
94C, who succeeded in working with the Argen- 

tine station CBS in the neighborhood of 110 
meters. A few weeks later the first contact with 
America took place when 4AA worked the Cali- 
fornian station 6BCP. On Sept. 17th, 1924, Mr. 
Slade’s signals from 4AG were heard in England 
on 90 meters, and the following day Mr. Bell, 
SAA, worked 2SZ, London. Soon afterwards Mr. 

VK3RJ, THE WELL-KNOWN CALL OF RAY E. 
JONES, BOX HILL, MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, 

ISSUES FROM THE EQUIPMENT ABOVE 
40 watts input to the MOPA, “a la Hull, March, 1931,” 

has resulted in the respectable total of 60 countries worked 
and-upwards of 800 W QSO’s with all states. On several 
occasions the station has been placed at the service of the 
Postmaster General when submarine cables failed. 

Shiel, 4AK, of Dunedin, worked a station in 
France situated only a few miles from his antip- 
odes. These great achievements were sufficient 
to identify New Zealand amateurs as among the 
most successful in the world, and to mark 1924 
is the outstanding year in all the history of inter- 
national radio communication. 

In 1925 New Zealand amateurs were granted 
the use of wavelengths around 32 meters in the 
higher frequency regions, and on these waves 
xcellent long distance work was consistently 
performed and communication with every part 
of the globe took place. However, it was not until 
1927 that contact with South Africa was accom- 
plished, the honor going to Miss Brenda Bell, 
of 4AA. 

In 1926, due chiefly to the efforts of amateurs 
in the Auckland district, an association was con- 
stituted to be known as the New Zealand Asso- 
ciation of Radio Transmitters, representing the 
amateur fraternity throughout New Zealand. 
The Association was soon firmly established and 
a monthly bulletin of its activities was published 

“Break-In.” 
The one outstanding accomplishment of 1928 

was the first successful two-way work with an 
overseas station on a wavelength near ten meters, 
when Mr. Arthur, LAN, communicated with an 
Australian amateur 

During the past three years the association has 
made wonderful progress, and the membership 
now stands at seven hundred, consisting of 400 
transmitting members and 300 receiving mem- 
bers. The annual subscription is five shillings 
approximately one dollar) and the monthly 
bulletin “ Break-In,’”’ which is distributed gratis 
to all members, has grown into a 32-page publica- 
tion and ranks as the best amateur effort in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 

An annual convention is held each year be- 
tween Christmas and the New Year. Head- 
quarters is situated in Christ-church, postal 
address Box 617, and the QSL Bureau in Ash- 
burton, Box 25 

Officers of the Association are as follows: 
President D. Wilkinson, ZL2AB 
Vice-Pres. H. B. Arthur, ZLIAN 

I. O’Meara, ZL2ZAC 
N. W. Laugesen, ZL3AS 
N. Shrimpton, ZL4AO 

Gen. Secretary R. T. Stanton, ZL3AZ 
Ass’t Sec’y R. K. Venables, ZL3BZ 
Treasurer N. W. Laugesen, ZL3AS 
Editors H. P. V. Brown, ZL3CG 

N. W. Laugesen, ZL3AS 
Distribution 

Manager C. W. Parton, ZL3CP 
QSL Bureau G. Clarkson, ZL3CD 

Silent Keys 

It is with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

Thomas W. Baird, W7VL, Spokane, Wash. 
Warren C. Elmore, W7BRB, Great Falls, 

Mont. 
Glen K. Groom, W6BPN, Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
William Carter Hamilton, W9GCF, Se- 

dalia, Mo. 
Marshall Hendricks, W3MM, Allentown, 

Pa. 
Frederick A. Hill 

Savannah, Ga. 
Claude E. Judd, W7BKR, 

Wash. 
Philip E. Lowell, Portland, Me. 
Donnell O’Conner, ex-8VR, 

N. Y. 
Henry F. 

Kans. 
Z. Smith Reynolds, W4ZZH, Winston- 

Salem, N. C. 
G. W. Salt, VS2AF, Selangor, Malaya. 
I. A. Sowder, W4OR, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
J. R. Walker, W9BXJ, Mason City, III. 

ex-4GL, ex-9BHX, 

Bremerton, 

Rochester, 

Pribbenow, W9BUN, Wichita, 
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F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
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Ham Splutterings: Alaska 

It from eleven ‘mikes of 500-volt condens- 
dead." VE3TW's formula (June QST 

ped backwards = 100 volts"’ should be “50 
t's the altitude here 

ratory a one-building camp with three 
e power line with the transmitter 

ps at K7 ANQ. To the OM’'s “GE Lily 
ably, “GE, OM, this is Eleanor,” or 

y YL at K7BND (twelve years to you 
e keying and the sweet nothings 

to heaven? Such language! K7ATD's com 
broken-hearted YL's he left in 
ngs for his station cat, which was, but is 

sunny 

s: (1) To put out a sig with a note like 
w in the footsteps of W7BB in his war 

to foreign hams (July GST). Are BCLs 
ip a complete world? 

Saturday night on 7 me. Time for prayer 
note smothers your first Z! 

rty meter band with the odd calls try to 
l book) and such secrecy. “* No, can't tell 

an R7-a. 

where we're going or what boat this is 
Oh, thanks much! Didn't know 

the English Channel! Lessons in real 
to W6USA. Did you ever hear 

hey weren't handling traffic? W7BB's 
traffic skeds. Easy to imagine DA's 

e when he is trying to shove traffic 
t bum night from up at K7UT. Why 

rhe rum-dum BCL in the room below 
tube super-regenerative short-wave set to 

e middle of an important QSO, and won 
et the music to come through! Pounding 

and telling him to get off 
something. In jazz selections we have 
nd,"’ and among hams rhe One-Band 

ivy-duty B 

K7BLI, Jumbo Mine, Kennecott, A 

improve Relaying—Do More 

Listening 

By F. C. Everett * 

ercial operator has traffic for a given 
rt call will always give him the correct 

ws what station is in the right direction 
listening for him. Amateur operation is 
se of the scattered frequencies of ama- 
ar paths upon which their itch to trans- 

SBNW, SAEZ, KENQ, WTCS, KDRR 
Delta, Ohio 

Amateur operators will exert a great amount of care and 
energy in arranging and organizing schedules, opening wop- 
derfully reliable traffic routes. Yet it is sometimes virtually 
impossible for any station not scheduled to get a message 
into a “scheduled "’ route without a pure accident. Too oftep 
these same stations will, in general, confine their operatior 
to their own little clique 

A station operating, say on the 3500-ke. band and han. 
dling large quantities of traffic, or at least on the air pretty 
consistently gets to be quite well known. If another statior 
has traffic for the point this station is located, or for a city 
in the direction of this station, the operator is quite apt t 
wish that he could pass along his messages; provided he can 
raise you, who operate in such a reliable net. His only op 
portunity to do so is to answer one of your CQs or else raise 
you after you finish working some one on schedule or other- 
wise 

rhe regulations and A.R.R.L. procedure are arranged t 
automatically take care of this possibility. After you send 
SIX and your call you are expected to immediately turn your 
dial and listen for other stations that may be calling you 
Unfortunately, comparatively few stations follow this simple 
idea. Properly speaking, SK means the end of a communi 
tion, and when used in this sense it may mean that you will 
immediately break out into new CQ flames. You may turr 
in for the night (you should send CL if you so intend 
though ment to 
light a cigarette 

Several stations have formed the habit of using QRZ? 
after SK and their call to indicate that they really will cover 
the band before proceeding 
once to make known their intentions. Thus 
QRZ? or SK W8CMY CQ de W8CMY 
the former method 

I heard another very fine use of the single CQ the other 
night calling a station and 
had, of course, repeated that station's call and his own sev- 
eral times. He obviously didn't raise him for in just a mo 
ment he said CQ de WOXXX just the once, but I called 
and raised him. The advantage is obvious 

, or you may walk to the window for a m 

further. Others call CQ just 
SK WSCMY 

Personally I prefer 

The operator in question was 

Those little sure-footed movements on your part will 
brand you as a good operator among the fraternity and make 
them anxious to hand you traffic and it is surprising how 
you can make messages appear apparently out of thin air 

vod procedure 
Listen around the band a bit and find out who works 

schedules with whom. It will help you to route traffic more 
intelligently and expedite and help guarantee its delivery 
It doesn't take much listening to find out which stations 
handle traffic consistently and do good operating. Then 
you will be able to help cut down general QRM by having 
to use your ether disturber less and save yourself a lot of 
time in the long run 

Let’s have more Gozinta and less Gozouta 

ii you use ge 

Traffic Briefs 

The July issue of Shell Progress (sent us by courtesy of 
W6CAW) contains an interesting description of the work of 

QST for 
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F ol 
t 

w6CNO, t} iateur station of Mr. John Stenson, Santa 
Barbara, ‘ 
W6CNO 

rom trave 
points up 
Between 

jeliver mess 
able to fina 
r surprise t 

by giving | positive information that it may be “raining 
) or 40 miles down the road 

I ly originates a good number ol messages 
but schedules are maintained with many 
lown the Pacific Coast to distribute then 

es’’ Mr. Stenson’s brass pounding helps t 
es and roll up a nice total and he is often 

it information regarding touring conditions 
next automobilist to stop at his filling station 

pitchforks 

bb, newly elected SCM of Northern New 
1 charter member of “W.A.C.”" (His name 
title him to that distinction.) Lots of pep in 
says Walt in a recent letter. His address is 

and he origi 

Walter A. ‘ 
Jersey, 18 
alone would ¢ 
his commu 
28-Ampe arkway, East Orange, N. J.,” 
ally hailed m Ampere, N. J., 80 why not? 

W7BB sends an interesting bit of news as follows We 
work Ed M ney of OMITB, Sumay, Guam, nearly every 
jay. The average report at both ends is R8-9. One day when 
we were putting a very husky signal into OM1TB he fed our 
signals into a home-made class B amplifier. He then pr 
eeded to break the plate circuit and key the OM1TB trans- 

tter witl ir transmission. Every dot carried perfectly 
In other words, there was a perfect remote control job just 
subout four thousand miles away. This is almost a record for 
yum “remote control,”’ isn’t it?”’ 

The following contribution by Mr. Jack Wagen- 
seller, W3GS, wins the C.D. article contest prize for 
this month 

Your articles on any phase of amateur communi- 
ation activity are solicited. Each month the prize 

f three selections of prizes 
1932, QST, for more com- 

Send yours to- 

winner as his choice « 
See page 55, September 
plete details of the article contest 
day. — F. E. H 

Why Handle Traffic? 

By Jack Wagenseller, W3GS* 

| \ye \T number of the amateurs to-day when approached 
Why Handle Traffx Well, 

a reason because for several years 
on the subject, say 

OM, there must be 
traffic handling has increased remarkably. Every day more 
amateurs are realizing that this is the most important and 
10st interesting branch of amateur radio. Traffic handling is 

the backbone of amateur radio, OM, and every one must 
lo his share to strengthen that backbone 
More fun may be derived from handling traffic than from 

any other amateur activity. If any amateur does not get this 
great pleasure, it is because he does not handle traffic i: 
the right way. It is necessary to make schedules. Don't make 
aschedule with the first station which you hear, but pick 
it a good reliable station with an operator who also likes 

to handle traffic. Pick out an operator who can copy all your 
messages with ease. Then you will begin to get fun out of 
traffic handling, OM. It surely is a pleasure to send messages 
just as fast as you want and always have the other fellow 
me back and say: “ All O.K.”" Then again when relaying 
a good reliable station, you have the pleasure of knowing 

that your messages will be delivered or passed on to some 
ther reliable station 
Now look at the other side of the story. Most amateurs do 
t realize how much pleasure people get out of receiving 

radiograms. Every time you deliver a message you make 
ne very happy, OM. You will find that the person to 

whom you deliver the message will appreciate it so much 
that he will never stop thanking you. The writer has 
hundreds of letters of thanks for delivering radiograms, 
including some from lieutenants, colonels, captains, notable 
business men, movie stars, and even governors. Try it, 

some 

OM! Strengthen the backbone of amateur radio by partici 
pating in the most enjoyable branch of amateur radio 

HOW TO BECOME AN ORS 
Che nature of some of the questions the writer is asked 

makes it evident that many new traffic men do not know just 
how to go about becoming an ORS. We need more ORS, and 
we want everyone interested to know just how such appoint- 
ments are made so that the proper steps will be taken 

\ deep interest in traffic handling is the most essential 
factor in becoming an ORS. Make traffic your most impor- 
tant station activity. Make at least one schedule in each 
direction and handle as much traffic as possible. Keep a 
copy of every message handled, and on the 16th of each 
month report your traffic total to your Section Communica- 
tions Manager. (It is welcome whether you hold ORS or 
not.) Include in this report any special activities, experi- 
ments, or accomplishments which have taken place at your 
station 

After reporting to your SCM for three consecutive months, 
make application to him for ORS appointment. Your SCM 
will then send you the regular ORS forms to be completed 
and returned to him as soon as possible. If these are in order, 
the SCM will send you a form sheet by means of which a 

test'’ schedule will be arranged between the applicant 
and the SCM (or some station appointed by him). The pur- 
pose of this ‘“‘sked"’ is to give the applicant a test on actual 
traffic handling over the air, in use of proper procedure, and 
to verify that the applicant can copy fifteen words per 
minute 

If the above requirements are fulfilled and you qualify as 
an ultra-reliable the SCM will forward your ORS certificate 
f appointment. Once an ORS you will receive report cards, 

the ORS bulletin, and other valuable advance information 
from Headquarters. You may also then participate in the 
big quarterly ORS parties. Become an ORS, OM. All the 
best stations are ORS ORS are the best stations 

A.R.R.L. Section Communications Manager Fastern 
Pennsylvania, 210 Main St 

Three $.C.M.s Honored 

Herman Radloff, W9AIR, received the commendation and 

Pennsburg, Pa 

best wishes of “the gang’’ when he was presented with a te ; 11 gold piece at the Southern Minnesota Ham Con- 
juet at Mankato, Minn., September 10th. “A 

dollar 
vention ban 
ew amateur experience in Rad's eight years of pleasant 
ssociations in our amateur radio fraternity,”’ he says. 

O. J. Spetter, W9FLG, and the Kansas Wouff-Hong 
rrophy, presented at the Kansas Midwest Division Conven 
tion in recognition of his leadership and the quality of his 
station and operating. This initial presentation of the Kaw 
Valley Radio Club is a replica of the original wouff-hong at 
Headquarters. It is made entirely of wood from a spar of 
the frigate Constitution, the “‘Old Ironsides” of naval song 
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phy will become the permanent possession Use Standard Message Form 
iteur winning it three years in succession 
amateur radio for twenty years, received N THE course of eight evenings communications | found 
ote for the first award of this new honor to seventeen different operators all using a different message 

teur who has done most for amateur radio form. Some sent no date. Some sent the number of the me. 
sage last and no town or station of origin. Some sent incom. 
plete addresses. Oh, me! The results were unlike radiograms 
in the poor form these operators used. Why not adopt the 
standard A.R.R.L. message form for amateur work? 

The advantages of standard forms are numerous; jp 
fact, could be listed for hours at a time. In the first place 
better form speeds up traffic handling, requires less fills 
RQs, prevents garbled messages, makes for more reliable 
traffic schedules and has many other advantages. Trafic 
handling is as important to hams as putting power into their 
antennas! More attention to proper message form should 
better traffic handling as a whole. 

Proper form makes a neat appearing message when 
. P written out, easy to file, and easy to trace every movement 

Traffic Briefs It makes traffic increasingly worthwhile, and much more a 
pleasure to handle in business-like fashion. San Francises 

K6COG, SCM Hawaii, was married on can boast of good traffic procedure, though it doesn't have 
vishes and much happiness, OM as many reporting stations as some of the other sections 

Use of standard procedure and proper system is certainly 
\-1 here. A message in the regular A.R.R.L. form recon- 
mended for amateur work is as follows 

KAISL, A.R.R.L. Section Communications 
he Philippines, is now in this country visiting 

Calif. The Thursday preceding his depar- 
z presented him with a silver cup inscribed 

ppreciation of his services as S.C.M. Liner 
irn to his position in Manila in about four 

In the meantime Thompson, KAIXA, is 
¢ 8.C.M. for P. I 

f RXIAA spent a two weeks’ vacation 
re he maintained contact with his wife via a 
1)-RXIAA, The YF is an op also. Magner SAN FRANCISCO CALIF W6ZF NR 101 

DOQ-NY1AB schedules while W2ADQ was on NOV 18 CK 47 
ALL RADIO AMATEURS 
CARE ARRL WESTHARTFORD CONN 

ee oe HOW DO YOU LIKE IT DOES IT N¢ T APPEAL TO 

st 25th W 1M K gave W7BB three messages YOUR GOOD SENSE OF JUDE iMEN r H AM RADIO 
mt ‘felanda, ene fer Hawaii, and one for NEEDS A STANDARD FORM OF MESSAGES WILL ‘ , ‘aon Ww ts YOU DO YOUR BIT TOWARD THE MOVEMENT vased the P. I. traffic to KALLY within five W6ZF W6AYC 

an traftic to K6EBR in about three hours 2 : 
message to W7TX-K7PQ within thirty R. G. Martin, W6ZF-W6AYC, 
doesn't linger long at W7BB’s shack! Manager KUP, San Francisco 

Relative Traffic Standings 

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 

Gain or Lo a ; Standing Based on Trafic Report ame 3 Average of All 
25% Four Ratings 

Leading Section 
in Division 

Los Angeles 
Kansas 
Illinois 
Western New York 
Connecticut 
Southern Minnesota 
Oregon 
West Virginia 
Southern Texas 
New York City-L. I. 
Eastern Florida 
British Columbia 
Utah-Wyoming 
Arkansas 

Pacific 
Midwest 
Central 
Atlantic 
New England 
Dakota 5: 
Northwestern 5: 
Roanoke 5 
West Gulf 
Hudson 
Southeastern 
Canada 
Rocky Mt. 
Delta 

wm DOH Om 

CANIN OS NUNS SUN e NUON 

sHEST SECTIONS S.C. M. 

E. Fla } 3 8558 Los Angeles 7 Nahmens, W6HT 
Los Ang ' : 6514 Kansas 2 Spetter, W9FLG 
San Joa F $312 Michigan Conroy, WS8DYH 
Ill + 3605 illinois Hinds, WOWR-APY 
Mich ay 3391 East Bay Houston, W6ZM 
Conn ' ‘ 3069 Washington Gruble, W7RT 
N.Y.C.-I 2922 Ohio Tummonds, W8BAH 
Kans t F 2589 Western N. Y. 25. Farrell, W8DSP 
W. Pa 2452 Eastern Fla 5. Atkinson, W4NN 
Ky ' 2170 Connecticut of Ells, WICTI 

1 AAVawwn 

ffic Banner returns to LOS ANGELES this month after a one meush s stay in Kansas. W9FLG and his team 
i attempt to retain the honors, however, and are close on L ‘s heels. For the third consecutive month Los 
sa new “ali time high"* in number of stations reporting traffic wal h /68 traffic reports! (The previous high was 

f July-August.) This month we report a gain of 137 stations handling traffic ove r the previous month 
the traMec reporting | Pa August 16th-September 15th, 1541 stations originated 19,203; delivered 15,041; 

5.887; total 81,131. (78.2 del.) (52.6 ™.p.s.) 
orts were received this month from the Sacramento Valley and Hawaiian Sections 

iin or Loss"* standing for the Delta Division is determined by a comparison of the figures for the April-May 
ing the last month when a report was received from every Section of this Division. Actual “gain or loss” 
are given parenthetically and are used in computing the “gain or loss"’ for the whole field organization 
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BRASS POUNDERS’ LEAGUE 
Call Orig Del Rel Total 

CX7 2268 1352 3620 
Ww3CXI 243 117 836 1196 
WSGB 60 158 844 1062 
W6PQ ~ 1012 1012 
KAIHR 217 127 96 940 
W9YAB 396 352 70 S18 
W5AVI \\ 53 123 612 788 
w50W 93 93 531 717 
W7BB 301 188 214 703 
W6NK 655 655 
W6CDA 19 29 606 654 
W6NAC 149 173 $12 634 
wsDDs 74 42 624 
WSGNW 224 G2 616 
WOFLG 133 $42 SS 763 
w6GMN $ 6 554 763 
WSPP 62 70 407 539 
W6EZK 108 82 $46 036 
woHct a4 64 412 530 
w9JINV* 284 20 226 30 
WSAWH 20 27 478 25 
W2ADQ 251 269 2 122 
W9ALW 6 34 470 510 
VESDH 320 174 6 0 
NYIAI 164 126 186 176 
wall a3 115 251 419 
W6AMM 130 282 412 
W3BWI 9S 113 196 407 
W6ETJ 95 187 116 398 
WSVP 36 103 259 398 
W9KG 27 147 208 s82 
Ww6cDt 4 114 202 $70 
WIMK 96 128 102 $26 
VE5DB 152 160 x 320 
w2st 12 132 148 292 
K7PQ 69 102 59 230 
W6HM 67 154 221 
w6GDI 20 150 - 170 
Month of August l6th-—September 15th. Note the 

stations responsible for above one hundred deliveri« 
Deliveries count! 

A total of 500 or more bona fide messages handled and 
counted in accordance with A.R.R.L. practice, or just 
100 or more deliveries will put you In line for a place in 
the B.P.L. Why not make more schedules with the 
reliable stations you hear and take steps to handle the 
traffic that will qualify you for B.P.L. membership also” 

* Correct listing for this station for July-August 

AR.R.L. Official Broadcasting Stations 

ATEST Madrid dope, current information on expeditions, 
4 special tests and activities, new F.R.C. regulations 
neerning amateur operator's and station licensing, etc 

ssent regularly (new information each week) in the different 
amateur frequency bands by the following A.R.R.L. Official 
Broadcasting Stations. All stations listed have provided us 
with latest up-to-the-minute data on their work of sending 
this information addressed to all amateurs. The list is re- 
vised to include only active appointees. The operators of 
these stations render amateur radio a distinct service. You 
will find stations in your own district, and neighboring dis- 
ricts in the list. Make a practice of listening regularly for 

the “QST”’ sent from one or more of these stations. Report 
results to these stations when you hear them, so the opera- 
tors will know their transmissions are successfully received 
by you and their work appreciated and successful 
WIABG, WIAPK, W1AQL, WIASI, WIBGT, WIBWY, 

WICEK, WIKH, W1IMK, W1YU, W1ZS-BZI-II. 
W2ACD, W2AKC-AMT, W2A0J, W2AZV, W2BDJ, 

W2BGO, W2CBB, W2COlI, W2FF, W20P, W2PF, W2SC 
W2UL, W2VH 
W3ALE, W3ANZ, W3A0J, W3BAK, W3BEY, W3BW1 

W3CDQ, W3CV, W3GY, W3NY, W300, W3PN, W3QP 
W3WI, W3WN 
W4AAD, W4ACB-PCN, W4ACY, W4AIS, W4BFD 

W4DD, W4DK, W4KB, W4KP, W4MS, W4NN, W40I 
W4RV, W4UT, W4WS, W4ZH. 
W5ACY, W5AFN, W5AOD, W5ATB, W5AUC, W5AVE 

W5AWP, W5AZV, W5BHO, W5BJX, W5CT, W5MS, 
W5RH, W5UX 
W6ACL, W6AEO, W6AFU, W6AKW, W6ALU-CDU 

BRI, W6AMM, W6ATJ, W6AWT, W6BCK, W6BIP., 
W6BJF, W6BKM, W6BNA, W6BYR, W6CBF, W6CEI 
W6CFN, W6CGM, W6CLS, W6CVV, W6CVW, W6CVZ, 
W6CXW, W6DLV, W6DSP, W6DVE, W6DWH, W6EDR, 
W6EMK, W6ESA, W6ETJ, W6EXQ, W6FBW, W6FFP 

W6GMX, W6NF-CEN, W6ON, W6TE, W6ZX 
W7AAT, W7AJI, W7ANF, W7APE, W7AVM, W7AYH 

W7BCV,W7BII, W7BZ, W7FL, W7PL. 
WSAFM, WSAGS, WS8AJU, WSAQF, WSAYU, W8BCZ, 

WS8BLP, W8BWP, W8CEO, W8CPE, W8CRA, WS8DBY, 
WS8DED, W8DLG, W8DME, W8DPF, W8DPO, W8DRJ, 
WS8DYG, WS8EVC, W8GPS, W8HD, W8NW, W8WF. 
W9AB, W9ACU, W9AFN, W9AFQ, W9AHQ, W9APR, 

W9ARK, W9BAN, W9BEF, W9BKJ, W9BRA, W9CJJ, 
W9CJQ, W9CSB, W9CTB, W9CWG, W9DGE, W9DOE- 
BC, W9DUD, W9SDYG, W9SEDW, WS9EQX, W9ERU 
W9ESL, W9ETD, W9FAD, W9FCW, W9FF, W9FFD 
W9FKE, W9FNK, W9FRA, W9FYB, W9FYM, W9FZO, 
W9GDU, W9GFA, WS9HJIC W9IK, WS9IL, W9SO, 
W9TE, W9VD, W9EPY 
CM8YB 
VESAI 

New Record for WAC 

WORLD'S record brought back to the U. S. A. On Sun- 
‘ day morning, September 18th, Wallie Gee, W6EGH 
Inglewood, Calif.), broke the record time for making WAC 

by working ‘em all in three hours and seven minutes: (7 mc.) 
VK3CP, 6.25 a.m., P.S.T.; CR7AC, 6.50 a.m.; VS6AB, 
7.50 am.; (14 me.) G5BJ, 8.35 a.m.; LU4ML, 9.25 a.m.; 
W6FAL, 9.32 a.m. Wallie remarks that it’s somewhat un- 
usual for Africa and Europe to come through well in the 
norning, as the sigs have been doing lately 

The previous record was that held by VK3LP, who 
worked around the globe in four and one-half hours 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

y= PENNSYLVANIA SCM, C. H. Gross- 
arth, W8CUG — WSDLG is high man this time 

WSAJE is working on the Pittsburgh Net. W8KD was at 
the Cleveland Convention. A new station is W8HUJ. 
WSFKU is working in the W. Pa. Net. WS8DXI reports 
new hams W8HMQ and W8HNK in Erie. W8SHGG took his 
test for license. W8BML has a nice total. W8AJU was com- 
missioned in the Naval Reserve. WSEDG reports WSHTC, 
WSHTG and WSHBP new hams in his vicinity. W8SELZ 
got his ORS. WSDKL wants to hook the gang on Sunday 
mornings. WSBKS is active at the Naval Reserve Armory. 
WSYA says, “ Back on the air and ready go do."” W8CQA 
tells us that WSESR has four daily schedules. W8SBWL says 
the Altoona Radio Club started up three new hams. WSCMP 
kept a schedule with WSCPY. WSAVY cancelled his OBS. 
WSGUB is after an ORS. W8SAAQ was married Sept. 4th. 
WSHP@Q is a new ham in Pittsburgh. W8SCAX has returned 
to college. WSCQP is looking for traffic. W8CFR is having 
transmitter trouble. W8DRO is on 7 mc. W8DYF promises 
more traffic. WSAZG has been working DX on 7 mec 
WSFAK has a hard time getting traffic. W8BSO says the 
{mateur Transmitters Association of W. Pa. elects new 
officers in October. W8CUG has been repairing his big stick 
WSGON reports from State College. W8DVZ reports for 
WSVI and WS8GN. WSCEE is studying for his amateur 
exam. WSGRA is busy getting his rig working. Reports 
were received from WSEEC, W8FPD, W8GBC, W8BCK 
and W8FH 

Traffic: WSDLG 437, WSAJE 343, WS8SKD 262, W8CAX 
118, W8FKU 91, W8CUG 86, W8DXI 81, W8HGG 68, 
W8BML 65, WSAJU 60, WSEDG 58, W8ELZ 57, WSDKL 
19, WSBKS 32, WSYA 32, W8FH 21, W8CQA 20, W8SBWL 
19, W8SGBC 17, WSFPD 17, W8AZG 12, WS8FAK 11 
WSAAQ 9, W8CMP 8, WSAVY 5, W8DRO 2, W8DYF 2, 
WSEEC 1, W8GUB 3, WS8DVZ 12, W8GN 21, WS8VI 5, 
WSBCK 38 
MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM- 

BIA SCM, Harry Ginsberg, W3NY — W3BAK, RM 
Edgar Hudson), W3BWT, Chief RM (Eppa W. Darne) 

W3A0O0 has resigned as ORS and RM. The Westminister 
Amateur Radio Club has call W3BAP. District of Colum- 
bia: W3CXL handled WX reports from the Weather Bureau 
to W4AWO during recent storm. W3BWT is installing 
crystal. Ed Day is returning to W3ASO. W3IL is getting his 
share of DX. W3NR will find cool weather more inducive to 
good traffic work. W3CDQ has been QRL 56-mc. experi- 
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d: W3LA leads Md. W3CV now has p.d.c. 
putting in c.c. W3ZT has a dandy 3.5 me 

» trouble with his “‘sky-wire."’ W3AFF is operat- 
W TBO. W3ZD handled Madrid Conference traffic. 
e cone off to school. W3WN gets out FB. W3BRS 

raffic. W3BHE has '10s in p.p. T.N.T. W3CJS 
wer transformer. W3CIZ reports for first time. 

awaiting a power transformer. W3AVD is going 
5 me. W3DG is getting excellent results in his 

ar 

: ments. W3NY found a few hours to go on 7 mc 
W3HC has a 56-mc. rig. W3BAK will be back 

fic line-up soon. W3CPG has good antenna 
W3CXL 1196, W3BWT 407, W3LA 145, W3ASO 

24, W3CDG 22, W3HC 19, W3ZT 17, W3BGI 
FF 16, W3ZD 12, W3IL 9, W3JK 8, W3NR 3, 
W3BRS 3, W3BHE 3, W3CJS 3, W3CIZ 2 
RN PENNSYLVANIA —SCM, Jack Wagen- 
:S-W3BF WS8FLA and WS8SCFF joined the 
RS. WSFJF will soon be an ORS. W3AKB is 
ll-time schedules. WS8CVS handled traffic from 

rican Legion Convention. W3AQN is QRL work 
heard in Germany on 3.5 me. W3MC has re- 
whole station. W3AHD tried 1.75-mc. "phone 

s back again. W3BKQ is keeping up the good work 
now eligible for ORS. W3BRH reported again 
iking an electron coupled oscillator. W8VD is 

telescope. WSEU put new guys on his pole 
s old W3BQ. W3CJA has a 7-mce. crystal perking. 

s QRL WHP. W3AQW reports for first time. 
s leaving us to go to Bliss Electrica! School in 

D. C. The SCM is awaiting station license 
» following reports were sent in via W3DZ: 

W3BRU, W3BWP, W3JN, W3AQI and W3CFD 
WS8FLA 481, WSFJF 153, W3AKB 95, WSCVS 

91, W30K 67, W3MC 44, W3AHD 42, W3AIP 
KQ 37, W3CFD 34, WS8EOH 29, W3BRH 28 
WS8VD 20, W8EU 19, W3CHU 16, W3BRU 15 
. W3CJA 8, W3BES 4, W3BWP 4, W3BEY 3 

W3AQI 1. 
tN NEW JERSEY — Acting SCM, Gedney 

W3QL — It is with great regret I must report 
nt of W3SM from the field of activity as our 

s locality. The whole gang wish him success in 
me in Rising Sun, Md. W3ARN has highest 
EU has a new Jr. operator. W3ACJ is under 

nstruction. W3ZI is coming on the air with 
for W3BWC at W9HZH. W3BYM has new 

>. W3ARV is scratching hard fora new job. W3BPT 
R7AC. W3BSC is putting in '52s. W3AYA is 

W3AEJ has stray RF in his buffer. W3BFH 
his first college razing in Lehigh. W3BBD 
% on schedule with traffic from the Conven- 

NR and W3BEU are operators at WCAM. 
ufter an ORS. W3BQC has the rep of putting 

sir and no time for his own rig. W3VX reports 
ung to North Jersey hamfest, Sept. 25th. W3ZX 
fine DX on 14-me. "phone. W3CJV, W3CLG, 
W3COD, W3AN and W3GU are all new calls 

Jersey Radio Association is planning a station 
fall. Write the secretary, W3BEI, for par- 

Everyone is invited to attend the meetings the 
reday of the month at the American Legion Hall, 
bury Avenue and Lake, Audubon, N. J. W3QL 
the air the 15th and 16th of each month calling 
uny ORS in the Section who would like to contact 

: SCM station for message reports and other in- 

W3BEI 29, W3ARR 11, W3SM 11, W3ZI 5, 
1 16, W3BWC 84, W3BYM 17, W3AYA 3, W3BSC 

PT 43, W3ARV 74 W3ZX 3, W3BBD 6, W3ANR 
+8, W3QL 10, W3ARN 120. 

rERN NEW YORK — SCM, Don Farrell, WSDSP 
8GNW, portable of WSAOW, turned in the Section’s 

traffic total. This station was operated at the New 
te Fair, Sept. 5th to Sept. 11th. The operators were 
WSFOY, WSAOW and WS8AED. W8BJO is back 
xas. WS8DSS is lining up new ORS. W8GYV, the 

rtable, was used at the New York State Fair in 
with the 56-mc. rig. W8SAQF has cancelled all 

les. WSDBX is finally located in a permanent new 

QRA. WSDHU is doing nice traffic work. WSQL is on 1.75, 
me. band. W8BFF got laid off again. W8DEQ reports the 
new Tri-Cities Wireless Association has 43 charter members 
WS8EWT has been visiting in Detroit. WSDME is on 7 », 
WSFDY is QRL Soccer. WSEUY attended the Conventip, 
in Syracuse. WSGWZ reports WSHNV a new station j 
Rome. W8AYU reports hearing VK30U working WICA 
at 4:25 p.m. on 7-mc. band. W8BWY is having trouble with 
BCLs. W8FTB reports two new hams in Rochester, W8CNW 
and WSHJT. W8BR received his first QSL from Germany 
WS8BLP was QSO 254 foreign stations during the fiscal yea, 
WS8BFG is on 3.5-me. band in early morning. W8BHK re 
ports the S.T.T.A. doing nice work on 56 mc. W8CSW yi 
be on with the call W2QY. WSAFM will soon have all his 
new transmitters going. WSEKM is now ORS. WsHCp 
(YL) is second op. W8BLH is checking off-frequency st. 
tions. W8BEN took unto himself a wife. WSAKX wants 
ORS. W8AWU and WS8FEJ are using breakin. W8ACQ 
built the two complete 56-mc. transmitters and receivers 
used at the National Glider Meet in Elmira. W8ACQ and 
WS8CJJ operated from early morning until dark each day of 
the Meet. WSAWH and WSJE should both be ORs 
WSEMW is all set for another big traffic season. W8DM) 
should have more traffic after he installs his new “(Class 
B"’ transformers. Hi. WS8CYG is district N.C.S. for A.A 
Net. W8GWT has been QRT waiting to hear if he passed 
his exam. WSGUJ is leaving on an apple picking tour 
WS8GWY signed up with U.S.N.R. WS8AVI heard a bunch 
of west coast stations on 7 mc. during the eclipse. W8SFFU 
received his first class ticket. W8DWJ is trying to find 
space to put up a 1.75-mc. fundamental antenna. W8GZs 
reports for first time WS8GZM is using MOPA. WS8APU is 
building new a.c. receiver. WSBOM is back in Montreal 
at medical school. He will be operating VE2CP. WS8AGs 
has been busy building a new crystal-controlled job 
W3CDQ, Miss Elizabeth Zandonini and her sister, Miss 
Marie Zandonini, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W8DT dur. 
ing the Convention in Syracuse. W8GWZ has portable cal] 
W4PAU. W8AWKX is QRL school. WSBY D-W8ZZAQ has 
been busy with the YLs while on his vacation in James 
town. WSECF is rebuilding. W8FLX will be operating fron 
W1VK this winter. WSHKF has a new crystal job. 

Traffic: W8SGN W 616, W8BJO 435, WSDSS 218, W8A0W 
209, WSGYV 196, WSAQF 121, W8SDBX 82, WSDHU 70 
WS8QL 45, WSBFF 44, WSDEQ 37, W8CJJ 35, W8EWT 
32, WSDME 20, WSFDY 16, WSEUY 12, W8GWZ 10 
WSAED 8, WSAYU 7, W8SBWY 5, WSFTB 5, WSBR 4 
WSDSP 4, W8AGS 3, WSBLP 1, W8SAWH 525, W8JE 409 
WSEMW 122, W8BOM 58, WSDMJ 35, WSCYG 35 
WSGWT 11, W8GUJ 8, W8GWY 6, WSAVI 5, WSFFU 4 
WS8DES 45, WSHKF 44, WSFLX 9, WSECF 31, W8ZZAQ 
20, WSAWX 3 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ENTUCKY SCM, Carl L. Pflumm, W90X- 
Thanks for the good wishes and big turn-out, fellows 

W9JL easily leads the state. W9BAZ is in hospital with 
bum knee. W9BW4J has applied for portable license. W9DGN 
and W9HNV have new crystal rigs. W9CRJ has joined 
4. A.R.S. A '10 rig is giving W9BOZ good results. W9DN 
has returned from Calif. Missouri loses and Ky. gains a goo 
station in W9BJA. The BCLs are suffering from W9DQC: 
‘phone. W9DLU is building a 500-watt c.w. job. Wate 
W9JYO, W9FZV and W9HAX'’s traffic totals climb. Ner 
masts put W9QT in bed. W9BAN has trouble finding traffic 
W9DKD installed a 50-watter. W9EYW is sporting a ner 
d-b mike. W9HCO is putting in 50-watt Class B modulator 
W9ETD and W9FZL are traffic-handling ’phones. W9EQ 
W9CKH, W9GGB, W9ARU, W9AYH, W9ERH an 
W9CDA are almost finished with new transmitters. W9ELI 
W9AUH, W9ALD, W9CTZ, W9JJP. W9FQO and W9JPI 
are working on 56-mc. U.S.N.R. outfits. W9OX has nes 
e-c frequency meter and will gladly give check on an 
station's frequency. A new receiver is giving W9JMR mor 
hum. W9CML has new 75-foot tower. Cooler weather bs 
put W9LH and W9AMQ in form again. W9FQQ buys ner 
crystals to avoid QRM. W9IFM wants ORS. W9FRF bw 
received renewal ticket. W9BOI is ready for busines 
W9AZY is on with 50-watter at new QRA. “DX on l4m 
is best for many months,” says W9CIS. W9BOF is baci 
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home. W9JV A is on nightly. W9CEE is working 7-, 3.5- and 
14-me. band W9DFN has moved to Richmond. School 
claims W9A! W9BAS has been appointed RM for north- 

Lightning Calculator keeps W9BNE busy 
O. W9GJZ wants more report cards. W29EOM 
lle, Sept. 11th. Report received from Green- 

ern Ky. dist: 
W9JL is new 
visited Louis 
ville, W9 all illegible 

Traffic: W9JL 222, W9DKD 82, W9OX 78, W9FZL 31 

W9BAN 18, W9CNE 18, W9ETD 15, W9FQQ 14, W9BOF 
12. W9AUH 10, W9BAZ 9, W9HCO 9, W9ERH 9 

waJYO 6, W9GGB 6, W9EYW 5, W9BOZ 5, W9GJZ 4 
W9EQO W9FZV 3, WO9HAX 2, W9CIS 2, W9LH 1 
W9JMRI1 
OHIO SCM, Harry A. Tummonds, W8SBAH — Dis- 

trict No. 1: RM WS8BYD. W8DAT is putting in a ‘10 
WS8CIO has a schedule with W7AHF. Schedules being lined 
up reports W8FXH. W8DIH schedules WSBYD. W8FGP 
is new ORS. WSBAH QRL attending Convention. W8EBY 

RS. WSBYD is organizing a high school and 
college network. W8DDS may have charge of the A.A.R.S 
Net in this District. W8SCQF is about set for regular sched- 
ules. WSCGO is new reporter. Hay fever predominates 

t WS8GUL. Watch the reports from WSCEJ 
WS8BMX is back on the job. WSRN is puddling around 
Lake Erie. WS8SFSS is on 3850 kc. WSBRB will have new 
MOPA. WSDQI is member ROWH. WSEFW was busy on 
eclipse tests at Case School. W8DGP did fine work with 

isa regular 

over rad 

WIEKL. WSFFM reports that Lakewood Radio Club has 
some FB new club rooms. Our heart-felt sympathy to 
WSGMI the death of his father. New rig on 7110 ke. at 
WSFGC I'rying to get HUM out of AC receiver,” says 
WSFNX. WSACZ says WSHC is candidate for Director 
WSFHE is moving to new location. W8BUD has new 14-m« 
phone. WSBZG s« hedules WSBWK. WSUC has nice total 
W8ZZB took the "phone exam. 50-watt Crystal at WSBFT 
W8AOJ wants to buy some ten-dollar bills cheap. WSBN¢ 
is back at Case School. WSCLY got engaged to YL, mashed 
car up, pole blew 250-watter and lots more 
WSFVL has a new rig. WSFFK is operating on 3622 k« 
District No. 2: RM WS8BKM. WSHKM is replacing battery 
with A( WSBDB reports activity at Scout Camp at 
Geneva where portable W8SGMN was in operation. WSBDB 

came down 

W8GMN, W8GBH, WSEJY and W8GGF were the opera 
tors. The Geneva High School Radio Club, W8GSY, has 
started to hold meetings. W8BKM has been busy on 
4.A.R.S8. District No. 3: W8SBTT blew a power transformer 
W8BZD reports for the Maumee Valley Radio Assn. and 
reports the traffic handled for WSATN, WSBZB, WSES\ 
and WSEVS. WSEKJ reports new ham in Edgerton 
WS8ASL. WSCMY visited the SCM Will soon be holding 
60 or 70 schedules,”’ reports WSAPC. Those taking active 
parts in the Maumee Valley Club work are WSARF 
WS8EVS, W8ATN, WSDCK, WS8BZD, WSEYP, WSAPC 
WS8GRW and WS8CLH. WSESN and W8GJS visited W8GZ 
District No. 4: RM WSEEQ. WS8OQ says depression has 
him down. W8GXQ promises a return to traffic I want t 
be an ORS,” says WSFBC. W8QQ is looking for cold WX 
WS8HSG has nice report. Football and school keeping W8H1 
busy. Report by radio came via WSFDV who mailed it 
from Cuyahoga Falls. RM WSEEQ is setting the pace for 
his district. District No. 5: RM WSDFR. We are glad to 
hear from WSEXI. RM WSDFR is back on air. A nice 
letter from WSBMK. Here is a new ORS who starts by 
leading his district, WSFGV. District No. 6: RM W8BBH 
WS8HEY is a real reporter. W8GZ has a nice report this 
month. “Consistent” is the word for W8SBBH, RM. District 
No. 7: RM W8VP. WSANS is back again. W8SCKX is on 
3507 and 7014 kc. RM WSVP has a real total. District No 

8: RM W8CGS. WS8CGS says W8AXV visited him and bor 
rowed the “‘ world's worst receiver.”’ ‘‘ Will be on regularly,’ 
reports WSGES. WS8AL4Q is waiting for the RI to give him a 
ham ticket. ‘“ Back on with a 211D c.c.,”" reports W8SEHN 
WS8BRQ handled message from China. WSCUL is going 
great. District No. 9: “* More each month,” reports W8FRV 
QRM and QRN terrible,” reports W8VR. Rebuilding for 

fall traffic work at W8SEQB 
Traffic: W8SDDS 624, W8VP 498, WSBYD 318, W8SBBH 

208, WSEEQ 178, WSEBY 166, W8FGV 115, W8CKX 93, 
W8BMK 87, WSBAH 87, W8CUL 62, W8APC 53, WSFGP 
30, WSDIH 47, W8FXH 45, WSBKM 45, W8SDTW 45 

WSBDB 53, W8CMY 41, W8BRQ 31, W8GZ 27, W8CIO 
25, WSDAT 22, W8FFK 19, W8DFR 16, W8FVL 15, 
WSCIY 14, W8BNC 14, W8AOJ 13, WSHT 11, W8BFT 11, 
WS8ANS 10, W8ENH 10, W8EQB 10, W8ZZB 9, W8HSG 7, 
W8VR 7, W8QQ 6, W8UC 6, W8BZG 6, WS8HEY 5, 
WS8ACZ 5, W8BZD 11, WSATN 8, WSESV 1, W8EVS 1, 
WS8EKJ 5, W8FNX 5, WSBTT 4, WS8FBC 4, W8FRV 4, 
WSEXI 3, W8FGC 2, W8SGME 2, W8FFM 2, W8EFW 2, 
WwsDQI 1 
WISCONSIN SCM, Harold Kurth, W9FSS The 

SCM has been visiting hams around the state. W9AUX 
sends in a large report. W9DKA went back to high school 
W9DXV has built a new frequency meter. W9FAV re- 
ceived a heard report from New Zealand. W9IAQ-ZZN is 
working all bands. W9ERS-GAF are husband and wife. 
W9HMS is using break-in c.c. W9FAF blames his late re- 
port on the YLs. W9JDP finds 3.5 mc. good. W9EEQ is 
trying 56 mc. W9EYX sure looks hot in his Naval uniform 
W9HTZ wants to see Badger News published again. W9IQW 
worked all districts. W9DXI is putting 50 watts into a 
WE211E. W9VD burned out his crystal. W9EOJ worked a 

J." W9ESZ’s 50-watter burned out. W9ZY says the gang 
s still vacationing. W9BIB is a sailor on a windjammer 
W9GHN is a dentist. W9HKL is building a static-inhaler 
W9JMF sends his first report. W9AVG hopes good c.w 

nditions will return with prosperity. W9DJQ attended the 
1ir meet at the Air City. W9BFM is on 14 mc. W9EYC and 
YL are building a receiver. W9DGW is on the beach at 
Cedarburg. W9EAR got a new meter. W9BCV is a new ham 

W9APO is putting in c.c. W9HDT is a 
high-power ham. W9EBI is waiting for B-Eliminators 
W9GLM and W9HBH have increased power. W9JCF took 
the Comml. exam. W9ABM promises to be on air more this 
winter. W9AQU has an 8-lb. junior opr. W9EHD tells of his 
marriage to W9GTT. W9HFL won the Lucky Strike 
Audition by playing his banjo. W9SO is awaiting station 
cense renewal. W9KCP will be on with spark coils for 

power. W9GVL is getting under way as Route Manager. 
lhe Milwaukee Radio Amateurs Club held its first meeting, 
Sept. 15th. The Burlington Club is preparing for the busy 
winter season. A new club is the Sheboygan Radio Amateur 
Club. W9JDP is on 7 me. WBHNX, W9AUX and W9JXU 
ire on 3.5 me 

lraffic: W9FSS 119, W9AUX 110, W9DKA 52, W9DXV 
42, WOFAV 39, W9IAQ-ZZN 27, W9HMS 21, W9FAF 14, 
W9EYX 13, W9JDP 14, W9IQW 11. W9DXI 11, W9DV 9, 
W9EEQ 13, W9EOJ 8, W9GHN 3, W9ESZ 7, W9HKL 3 
W9BIB 4, W9ZY 6, W9HTZ 11, W9GVL 16 
INDIANA SCM, A. L. Braun, W9TE — W9BKJ 

leads in traffic. W9ESU is new RM. W9ABW has been QRL 
W9AEB has ‘66s. W9AET resigned as ORS. W9AKJ is 
FBOO. W9AO0 is going to build a c.c. rig. W9AXH is work- 
ng real DX. W9AXK has W9CVH as call at Purdue 
W9BPW wants ORS. W9BXT is ready for traffic. W9CHA 

receiver. W9CKB and W9YB are looking for 
W9CKY moved to West Lafayette. W9DHJ is 

rebuilding. W9EGE worked Europe. W9EXL has new 
MOPA. W9FKE is on the air. W9FO is QRL. W9OFYB is 
new OBS. W9GFS has been visiting hams. W9GGJ is ready 
for A.A.R.S. schedules. W9GHE is new ham in Clinton 
W9GYB is an op at W9YB. W9HIU changed to a pair of 
211Es. W9HKH is doing FB with traffic. WOHPQ wants 
ORS. W9HUO moved. W9HZH reports. W9IMT has new 
rig. W9IQU is QRL sickness. W9JFA is QRL school 

it Beaver Dam 

has new 
schedules 

W9JHY has portable W9ZZBO. W9JSM reports for the 
first time. W9JZA sent in picture of station. W9RS has 
50-watt c.c. rig. W9EPT is new ORS. W9JZP gets out FB. 
W9CXQ operates with a note that beats any concrete mixer 
W9HSD competes with W9CXQ. W9AEA and W9DNQ 
are QRL work. W9HLA and W9AXK are roommates at 
Purdue. W9JNH had W9HIU report for him. W9IFR, 
W9JOF and W9JXQ are new hams at Seymour. W9HLQ 

ng cooler weather. W9CWO, W9KGI and W9KGU 
ire new hams at East Chicago. W9AQD uses c.c. now. 
W9ABB ops W9AQD. W9CTYV has been doing FB on 56 me. 

rraffic: WOBKJ 37, W9DHJ 32, W9JSM 22, W9ESU 20, 
W9HKH 17, W9TE 13, W9RS 10, W9AET 9, W9AXH 6 
W9HPQ 6, W9CHA 5, W9FKE 5, W9JFA 4, W9CKB 2 
W9GFS 2, W9AKJ 2, W9GGJ 1, W9FYB 24, W9YB 34 

ILLINOIS — SCM, F. J. Hinds, W9APY-WR — RM 

8 await 
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W9ERU, E. A. Hubbell; RM NE Section, 
| Wileox. Congratulations to our high traffic 

W. Schedules with W9JJN at the Whiteside 
Grounds helped W9ALW. W9IYA took his lone 

Wé6GJA. WS9DCI, W9SDFH, W9GES, 
/HAW, W9KHD and W9KHG all live within 

f one another. W9DXZ is arranging schedule 
las State Fair. W9KHG and W9KHD are new- 

lworth. W9AAK has a new monitor. W9ILG 
ire out to push traffic. W9KX’'s dad has de- 

to the house. A new P.P. at W9KCT 
IVU and W9JOO have new Zepps. W9FOD 
England. W9GPH and W9IWY are installing 

/HQH's receiver has gone haywire. W9CEC is on 
W9KDQ is new ham in Galena. W9IVF is 
rk. W9BYL has unlimited "phone license 

ys his ORS. W9BLA is op at WSBC. W9FKO 
\.A.R.8S. work. W90Q, W9EBL, W9CKM, 

1 W9GFY did splendid traffic work at the Ogle 
nder the call W9BYF.W9JLK announces new 

Radio Club at Bloomington with Mr 
ex-British Army op, as code instructor. 

k on 3.5 me. W9BLE is another old-timer. 
e portable of W9IVG. W9KCF is getting 

Morton High School started. W9CJN wants 
k on his crystals. W9BTT is on for traffic 

JIN used at the Whiteside County Fair belongs 
W9ALW uses TPTG. W9ILY says 7 is better 
W9GDT is getting out fine on 1.75 me. W9CSB 
lown the “6s."" W9CZL and W9AVB are re- 

/AFB is building new c.c. rig. W9GAI will use 
1FF. W9DPD has been working on school sta- 

W9BYZ is working on new transmitter and 
IHSG copied a QST from W4PF giving storm 

the recent Florida hurricane. W9LX and 
ng parts to build a "10 PP for ‘phone. W9GPH 

mber of Chicago hams. W9GZR has a “‘depres- 
er. W9EMN likes 3.5 mc. W9BRX worked a 
Harbor of Pisco, Peru. W9IEP returned from 

VS and WOWR are changing QRAs. W9HUX 
ise. W9DOU was appointed NCS for 6th 

4.A.R.S. W9VM is moving to Oak Park 
he filter. W9DBO was W9EGA's last QSO 

ter moved to Lombard, Ill. W9IEP works 
WSDBO. W9JCK has new antenna. W9EKZ 
lid work in spite of total blindnees®*W9ACU 
t Trunk “ K.”” W9BSR is at the University of 

FO is using a 7052-ke. doublet antenna with 
e feeder blocks. W9IJA is ready for a big year. 

r r 320 watts into a pair of '52s. W9PG- 
eweomer. W9KA is moving again. W9CUH 
es. W9CNC is now at the U. 8S. Naval Acad- 

lis, where he uses W3ADO. W9JO works 
Saturday. W9CEO attended the Hannibal 

W9FCW is alternate SNC in A.A R.S. 
traffic handling is better than chasing DX 
heir club is very active. W9ALA worked his 

)DZG is installing crystal. W9BPN has gone 
W9FXE says DX promises to be better this 

F YZ is trying to cook up some traffic. W9HPK 
has traffic, nobody wants it. W9FTX and 
7000 ke. W9GEP is getting bugs out of new 

is back from oping on the boats. W9AAR 
r with a.c. receivers. W9FGD says schedules 
W9BPU says the club is growing. W9BVP 

needs more good operators who will QSP 
at the key at W6ADP when W9FKC worked 

the Chicago end, the signals were put on the 
he folks and YL of W9FHY 
\LW 510, W9JJIN 293, WO9BVP 94, W9BTT 
86, WOBYF 85, W9DOU 86, W9DBO 81, 

W9CGYV 67, W9FJB 65, W9HSG 54, W9CJIN 
WONN 34, W9APY 33, W9CSB 32, W9AFN 

W 31, W9FKO 30, W9IVF 29, W9ALA 28, 

I 

rs 

W9DXZ 26, W9FRA 26, W9IEP 26, W9WR 
24, WO9HUU 24, W9LW 23, W9BIR 21, 

W9CKM 18, W9AMO 16, W9ABA 15, W9KA 
14, WOFKC 14, W9EMN 13, W9HQH 13, 

W9HCI 12, W9CEC 11, W9ENH 11, W9IVU 
10, W9AVB 9, W9BYZ-W9DZG-W9ILG- 

W9ICK-W9JO 8, 
W9ACE-W9FTX-W9FYZ 4, W9AAK-W9DDI -W9DPD.- 

W9BTU-W9GJJ-W9LIA-W9ILY  ¢ 

W9GDI-W9HPK-WSIPY __ 3, 
W9IVG-W9KCF 2, 
W9IYA-W9JLK 1. 
MICHIGAN — Acting SCM, K. F. Conroy, WSDYH — 

The new Mrs. and W8DYH thank the gang for all the good 
wishes. Gratiot County Amateur Radio Assn. has been 
formed with H. Vandercook as Activities Mgr. W8SDED is 
ready to bat out the traffic. The following are darned good 
“newcomers”: W9EVI-W8GUC-WS8IN-WS8EVJ-W8GBR. 
WSCPY - WSFTV - WSBTR - WSAYO - WSBEP .- 
WS8ABH - W8GMB - W9HXB WSBIU - WSBRL - 
WSHTA - WSKY - W8GQB - W8GQS - WSEHD - WscstT - 
WS8EGI-W8FLQ-W8GTN-W8ECN-WSCSR and W8QT 
WS8EGI is new Jackson A. R. A. traffic manager. W8SECN 
relayed 58 messages in Army “carrier pigeon-radio 
maneuvers. WS8CST is our newest ORS. WSEHD and 
WS8CUX are working together. W8GQB thinks it would be 
easier to grow ducks in the parlor than to get WSAF and 
WS8FGW to report! WSKY is going to knock WSHOT off 
the Selfridge Field ‘ High-trafficker"’ throne. WSBRL forgot 
to renew! WSBIU is doubling for WSFX while the latter 
is up North. Nice work, W9HXB! WS8GMB is out to give 
WS8PP some hot competition. W8EVJ will start popping 
soon. Out of nowhere comes WSDHC in a chain (daily 
leading to Hawaii, P. I., and the Orient. WSGBB is moving 
to Detroit. W8BRS is going high-powered! WSCPY wants 
ORS and OBS. W9EGF (just married) is QYL. W8DLX 
is back for the season. WSDOV is at his daily grind. WSAW 
is pepping up again. W9EVI is in line for ORS. W8GUC 
Guess the only way you can help is to send in totals, dope 
and a few stamps for Bulletin. W8GDR will be blackmailing 
Tate, thinks us! WSDMS isn’t a “dead rat’ — yet! 
WS8EFI continues to mimeo the “ Bulln.”” WS8SFLZ pounds in 
day-time. WS8AYO wants schedules on 1.75 me. W8BTR 
is getting better. WSFTV wants to get in net One of DARA 
WSHL handles his with Army Amateurs. WSDH A's new 
call is WSHA! W8QT is still winding. W8PP tells us that 
Monroe now has a club. WSCUP reports his first. WSERX 
is all hot-cha. C’mon out of your shell, WSDFE. W8EBQ 
reports WSGVN as new in Nonica. W8BEP (ex-W9LL 
You get Port Huron organized to club, eh? Ludington Radio 
Club: Who're your officers? W8SCOW-WS8SM claims that 
with WS8FX as campaign manager for “ W8DYH for SCM’ 
we are handicapped! While bumming around U.P. (Mich 
W9ADV,, W9EXT, W9FBC and W9CWR bumped into one 
another in a box car! W8JX, WSHTA and W8Q M all report 
new junior operators. Congrats! W8RX suggests A.R.R.L 

W9FO-W9ICN-W9ILH- 
W9BPU-W9BSR-W9HU X-Wolup. 

hire a symphony (sympathy) orchestra to play funeral 
marches for ali newly married hams! W8WO pushes ‘en 
when not pulling "em. WSBTK is now at 34860 Sims, Wayne 
WSABH and W8GQS sent us some stamps this time for the 
Bulln. Sorry we had you as W9GOJ, W9GDJ. W9EQQ and 
W9GQF cut expenses by reporting on same card! W8AEQ 
sure has the old A.R.R.L. traffic spirit. W9HK tells weird 
tales! Say, Grand Rapids, Holland, wants you to stage an- 
other Hamfest. W8BMG claims it was not a hair raising 
maching QRMing him — he doesn’t want hair in his eyes! 
WSAKN handled a 300-word message to State Fair! W8JO 
It’s about time for that Lansing Radio Club to organize 
isn’t it? W8CFZ has 70’ mast with a red beacon. WS8D2Z is 
cooking for himself! W9GJX is married, as is WSGH\ 

Traffic: W8SPP 539, W8SAEQ 289, WS8FX 269, W8ECN 
221, W8CST 183, W8GBB 97, WSDFE 96, W8HFB 94, 
WSFTV 93, W8DHC 68, W9FRW 53, WSEHD 48, W8AW 
40, W8SBMG 39, W9HXB 39, WSDYH 38, W 8CPH 36, 
WS8WO 36, W8QT 33, W8SBTK 30, W8EGI 30, WSHTA 30 
WSBIU 27, W8BRL 24, W8GQB 23, W8CPY 22, W8SAKN 
21, W8BJG 21, W8SDED 20, W9HK 19, WSEVJ 16, WSAYO 
14, WSDCT 14, W8GTN 14, W9GQF 13, W8NR 12, W9CE 
12, W8DLX 11, W9IJH 11, W8AUT 10, W8BXJ 10, 
WSCUX 10, W8JO 8, W9EVI 8, W8AZQ-W8CUP-W8ERX- 
W8GP - W8GQS - WS8IN - W9CGP - W9HSQ 7, WSBTP - 
WSFTW 6, WSEFI-W8FCU-W8UD-W9GDJ 5, W8ARR 
WSABH - W8DZ - W8EYH - W8FRI - W8GQG - W8GMB- 
WS8JX-W9DPQ-W9EXT 4, WS8AJL-W8AUB-WSBRS- 
WS8FLQ 3, WSAAF-W8BEP-W8DDO0-W8DMS-WSDVQ- 
WSFWG-W8QM-W9ADV-W9EEM-W9IAO 2, W 8SBV- 
W8CFM WS8DNY WSFLZ - W8FXB - W8GDR 
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waGRN-WSHHQ-W8HL-WSWR-
W9CWR 1, WODAB 15 

woFSK 50, W9IHM 15 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
MOUTH DAKOTA Acting SCM, Stanway Gough 
W9DNS W9BLZ sends the best traffic report re- 

ceived in four months. W9DJN is looking for local schedules 
W9GQH and W9DJN received a visit from W9BAE 
W9EES is installing c.c. W9BJV has a new 40-foot Zepp 
W9FMP has a good schedule west. W9FOQ has a hard time 
keeping the woodpec kers from sawing off his antenna poles 
W9ALO claims to have the largest antenna system in the 
Dakota Division; he has a total of 436 feet of solid copper 
wire. W9DNS is building an all-wave super-het 

Traffic: W9BLZ 307, W9IEK 61, W9FMP 26, W9JLA 8, 
WO9HHW 7, W9ALO 1, W9DNS 2, W9FOQ 1, W9HSH 1 
NORTH DAKOTA SCM, Wm. A. Langer, W9DGS- 

WOIFW W9GRE of Minot reports for the first time 
W9EVQ had trouble with his skywire. W9HJC resumed his 
OB at 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. W9IGR and 
W9BPM are ORS applicants. W9AZV spends what time he 
gn spare from school work on 7 mc. W9CRL resumed 
4 A.R.S. schedules. We received good letters from W9DIW, 
Grand Forks and W9KBE of Fargo. W9DM has his trans- 
mitter rebuilt to c.c. The SCM is again using W9IFW call 
W9BPM's fine total leads the state 

Traffic: W9BPM 151, W9DGS 96, W9GRE 77, W9EVQ 
68, W9HJC 55, W9IGR 13, W9AZV 4, W9CRL 1, W9DIW 2. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA SCM, H Radloff, 

W9AIR The Southern Minnesota Convention at Man- 
kato was a gratifying success and of material benefit to the 
Section. W9HCC is consistent contender for BPL honors 
W9BKK is key station for the So. Minn. QSP Net. W9OFJK 
fers Handbooks to the high stations in Origination, Relay 

and Deliveries for the next three months. W9BN keeps 
twelve daily schedules. W9EPJ is organizing the So. Minn 
QSP Net. WOBNN is A.A.R.S. 2nd Dist. DNCS. W9CYX 
sall set for traffic. W9J BA enjoyed his first ham convention 
W9CSY holds portable call W9KHS. New addresses 
W9LN 2013 Harriet Ave.; W9DH, 3611 Russell Ave., N.; 
W9FMA, 5744 Pillsbury Ave.; W9IAK, 3132-43 Ave. S.; 
il] in Minneapolis. W9AIR thanks the gang for the token 
presented him at the Mankato banquet. W9FCS holds port- 
able call WOF VQ. W9DEI says convention helps his DX 
W9CTB is installing airplane radio equipment. W9I1XQ 
reports his pal, W9FBV, on the road. W9JEQ wants to do 
away with his WE211IE. W9HMYV and W9IO0D got their 
Amateur First Class tickets. W9IKL has c.c. on 3.5 and 
7mc. W9GUX hasn't called CQ in a year. W9CSJ has a 
new plan for obtaining economical plate power. W9FFY 
pursues research in r.f. chokes. W9GLE regrets missing the 
QSO Party. W9JHG wins the Handbook offered in the 
Minnesota QSO Party, held Aug. 28th. W9IJN worked a 
CM6. W9EPD reports the gang stopped at WCAL to trade 
for 50-watters! WO9HZU has one of them, too. W9BTZ is 
President, W9EGG Vice-President, and W9BNN Secretary- 
Treasurer of the reorganized S.M.R.A. W9IDF gets out with 
2 '45. WOK DI wants more conventions. W9EYL is working 
n 7200 ke. Lt. (jg) Harvey Wahl, U.S.N.R. Com'dr Section 

7, was at Rochester to administer VCR matters. W9COS 
and W9FN K havea unit lined up there. W9BKX wins pro- 
motion to Corps Area Radio Aide for Operations in the 
LA.R.S. W9ELZ rebuilt to 50 watts. W9EVG reports 
W9JLV now located in Minneapolis. W9INS and W9HDH 
f lowa visited with W9ATP. W9FPY changed QTH to 
Worthington. W5PJ of Dallas visited at W9BEFK. W9GBZ 
eaves for Marquette University. W9AKN reports DX good 
n 14 me.; W9ELA agrees. W9DGE tells of a well-known 
Minneapolis ‘phone using a lingerie stand for mike support 
Hi. Mrs. W9CPP and W9DRG’'s sister both pound brass 
W9DMC finished a new receiver. W9AFR is working for 
WU now. W9COS reported at last minute 

lrraffic: W9HCC 530, W9BKK 374, W9FJK 215, W9BN 
155, W9EPJ 134, W9BNN 70, W9CYX 47, W9JBA 46 
W9CSY 38, W9LN 38, W9AIR 39, W9FCS 33, W9DEI 31 
W9CTB 31, W9LXQ 28, W9JEQ 19, W9HMV 9, W9IKL 8, 
W9GUX 8, W9CSJ 7, WOFFY 5, W9FMA 5, W9GLE 4 
WSDH 3, W9JHG 3, W9IJN 3, W9EPD 2, W9HZU 2 
W9EGG 1, W9IDF 1, W9KDI 1, W9EYL 1, W9VKX 1, 
W9COS 1 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA SCM, Palmer Andersen, 
W9D0Q W9BBL took traffic at the State Fair. W9BRA 
has new rig. W9HCV has portable W9BCH. W9AVZ re- 
ports a club being organized on the Cuyuna Range. W9HIE 
spends 70% of his time “ rag chewing."’ W9BHH is reporting 
again. W9HRB operated at the Minnesota State Fair, along 
with W9BBL, W9DJW and W9BVM. W9JIE uses all 47s. 
W9GWR has moved to 7 mc. W9IPN wants an ORS. 
W9DPP is working Duluth ‘phones. W91AA has a nice total 
W9HCW had an enjoyable visit with W9COS. W9HDN 
says the DX QSL cards don’t come in. W91PA reports CGN 
back on the air. W9HNS has improved in health. W91JS 
built a new a.c. receiver. W9FNJ says 3.5-mc. QRN letting 
up. W9HEN has been helping W9CWI check the off-fre- 
quency boys. W9FEP was visited by W9BHQ. W9BGG 
looked up the gang on his public address tours. W9HZ 
brings trunk line to Duluth and the Range. 

Traffic: W9FNJ 15, W9DOQ 33, W9BRA 24, W9BBL 
181, W9HIE 73, W9BHH 2, W9HZ 22, W9HEN 6, W9BCH- 
HZV 21, W9AVZ 72, W9HRB 81, W9JIE 61, W9IPN 11, 
W9DPP 3, W9IAA 162, W9HCW 99, W9HDN 11, W9IPA 
20, W9IJS 104, W9FEP 5 

DELTA DIVISION 
M ISSISSIPPI SCM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV 
4 W5BUI is correspondent for the new fifth district 
publication “‘Sparks."” W5CCA reports for the first time. 
W5CLD worked a VE4 with low power. Our RM W5ANX 
had some trouble with a two-frequency crystal. W5BZG is 
awaiting the construction of a new power line. W5VJ reports 
having calmed the ruffled feelings of several nearby BCLs 
W5UM says college QRM will put him on the shelf. W5AUB 
has a 500-watt c.c. job ready to take the air. WS5AWP is busy 
repairing BCL sets. W5AZV completed two new single wire 
Hertz antennas. W5BOT and W5BNW are attending col- 
lege. W5BXZ is in Los Angeles looking for a radio job. 

Traffic: W5AZV 40, W5ANX 20, W5CLD 14, W5UM 9. 
W5VJ3 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Henry E. Velte, W5ABI— W5BMI 

and W5BED are for high “traffickers."” W5BUX reported 
for the Pine Bluff gang. W5GN did same for El Dorado. 
W5BZE has moved. W5SI has new 100-watt c.c. job. 
W5BUX was heard by a ZL on 3.5 me. W5CNK was QSO 
J1HX! W5BRI and W5JK report. W5CR reported by radio. 
W5ABL, W5BUX, W5SI, W5PX, W5VK are all c.c. 
W5BDW has moved to new QRA. W5CCY is using type 
10s. 

Traffic: W5BMI 145, W5BED 143, W5ABI 84, 
W5BUX 18, W5JK 17, W5CCY 15, W5VK 3, W5CNK 8, 
W5CR 7, W5ABL 2, W5PX 2, W5GN 1 
TENNESSEE —SCM, James B. Witt, W4SP — 

W4AMD attended the Hamfest at Bluefield. W4APF 
motored to Atlanta and passed exam. What would W4ABX 
want with his rig if it wasn’t for the YL down Fla. way? 
W4APF will soon be on. W4BGQ has new MOPA. W4HA 
has new transmitter. W4TM reports a new YL op born 
July 20th. W4AAD is going on the air with a c.w. signal 
soon. W4ADX reportsseveral activestationsin Johnson City. 

rraffic: W4HA 10, W4ADX 7, W4RO 3. 
LOUISIANA —SCM, F. M. Watts, Jr.. W5WF 

Hello, everybody! We're still pounding away. W5AXD is on 
‘phone. W5BPV is a newcomer. W5AQC took unto himself 
1 wife. W5BBW is on 7 me. W5APA is on regularly. New 
fellows in Minden: W5CMQ, W5COR, W5COG and 
W5CKC. W5BZR QSOed his first VK. W5QJ and W5HR 
pooled their equipment. W5BPL is now conditioning his 
phone. W5KC will be on more often. W5BYX is kicking 
about the depression. W5AYZ let her license expire. 
W5AKW has returned to LSU. Ex5AYZ (RGS) has returned 
to Univ. of Mich. W5BYQ is still hanging around. W5ASJ 
doesn't call around any more. W5BJA is around town. 
W5ML and W5AKI wake up. W5WF will be back with you 
soon 

rraffic: W5HR 22, W5BZR 16, W5APA 5, W5KC 4. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
;ASTERN NEW YORK SCM, Robert E. Haight, 
4 W2LI W2BJA continues leading the gang. W2UL 

reports FB DX. W2LU tries new transmitter. W2BVR 
returned from Maine. W2ANV visited WIAWQ and 
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s heard on all bands. W2CJP is back 
ter. W2AEW is on 7 and 14 me. W2ATM 

RA. W2ACY worked 27 Europeans in 13 
W2BKL built new ec.c. rig. W2CJS reports 

W2DQD delivered a message received from 
V2BCR aid. W2BUR is priming up. W2DSH 

ude application for ORS. What a sock 
nut with that new crystal. W2QJ is our 
s dragging in foreign DX. W2BZT is 

/PA. Wanted by W2SZ: Schedules every 
lay and Saturday nights. W2BZZ will be 
W2CFU reports QSO with EARI85. 

W3ZZBH. W2DIY is back on air. W2AUX 
Che Crystal Radio Club held a Clam Bake 

28th. W2CSC only casualty. W2BCH is 
band to operate on. W2DON is pounding 

‘phone. W2CTE and W2DFU are in 
W2CSC was heard in Germany on 3.5 me 
DIN tried 7 me. W2BLU resigned his ORS. 

ham in Schenectady. W2CQH-W2ZZBF 
W2BM\X is back from college. ExWS8SG 

soon. W2EFM, old-time W2CYO, is 
phone on 1.75 me. W2CVZ and W2DCX 

W2BLL is QRL school. W2CGO 
eted F8SRJ. W2BSH is busy making a sec- 

ther-in-law. W2DEL and W2BKM are 
i VCR drills. W2CTC is heard once again 

n will be on the air shortly with crystal 

phone 

JA 172, W2UL 107, W2LU 92, W2BVR 19, 
IP 16, W2BJP 12, W2ATM 8, W2ACY 3, 

IS 2, W2DQD 2, W28Z 1. 
< CITY AND LONG ISLAND SCM, 

W2AUS W2COI has been appointed 
ite Manager W2QM has been promoted, 
w include that of RM for Manhattan. 

Hempstead Lake State Park, on Sept. 11th, 
» hundred hams of this Section. Free 

ed by the Nassau Radio Club. W2CY, 
W2LG, W2CZF and W2BST are all after 

ts. Manhattan: W2SC is the one and only 
AWT reports from Canada. Staten Island: 
new AC receiver. W2AHO leaves for school 
W2BRB continues his experiments. 

es his duties as RM in Brooklyn. W2PF 
W2CWP's YLis W2TU. W2DBQ pounds 

W2ASG is rebuilding. Three new 
W2CAU and W2CGL. W2AAP, 

on the air. W2COH sends his 
W2DAL sends in first 

ports large total. Queens: W2ADQ wins 
Section with a BPL total. W2DMN sends 
2COL is going strong. W2AHZ slipped up 

NE now has '528 in PP TNT. W2CJY re- 
membership in the Sunrise Radio Club 
trouble. W2DAT joined the A.A.R.S. 

1 '52 back in use. W2DEY is on with low 
es to Iowa for college. W2HN gets out 

> me. Bronx: W2CBB comes across with a 
orts things slowed down this summer 
ready for Navy schedules. W2BMH 
W2DYJ reports vacation schedules 

Y wants good schedules. W2CYA is on 
G reports traffic. W2VL reports checker 
with the assistance of W2ML, our charm- 
ey Stream. The Nassau Radio Club now 

ing on 3.5 me. W2BET worked the 
Hamlin in the Caribbean. W2AZ worked 

ns on ‘phone. W2BST has welcome bus- 
DLR runs a radio column in local news 

reports traffic obtained by 
ks a hundred in traffic for the first time 
transmitter working OK. The SCM will 
8 a prize a crystal or a 1-mfd. 2000-volt 

tation which shows the greatest improve- 
tals over this month for the month No- 

Results will be reported in QST. It is 
» an ORS, but a handicap will be allowed 
aking it even for all. Enter the contest, 

er 15th at midnight. Handle as much traffic 

DUE, 
BXJ are back 
DRG handles traffic 

UW 

using a& new 

as you can and report it on the 16th of December 
will be awarded. W2ADQ and W2SC are not « 
enter because of heavy traffic totals. Any band may be used 

lraffic: W2DBQ 49, W2AZV 12, W2PF 51, W2BRB 15. 
W2DPU 14, W2SC 292, W2LR 11, W2CY 28, W2AGL 6g. 
W2CHK 101, W2VL 11, W2ADQ 522, W2D0G 18, W2CcYx 
6, W2BMH 7, W2CBB 55, W2BVB 33, W2DQK 64. 
W2DAL 4, W2DRG 14, W2QM 26, W2BGO 6, W2AUS 94, 
W2WP 40, W2AHO 55, W2COI 56, W2DUE 15, W2DYJ1, 
W2CFH 2, W2AZ 4, W2CLM 1, W2AWQ 4, W2DMN 13 
W2CYM 1. 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY SCM, Walter A, Cobb 

Ww2CoO W2AGO is our high man; now he has left us for 
Rensellaer Polytechnic. W2AGX is going to burn up his key 
when he gets down to business again. W2DQQ passed his 
commercial exam. A maximum of 2 minutes allows W2AIF 
to QSY to any frequency. W2CJX cools off with QSO 
Siberia on 14 me. W2BPY is keeping up his end of the 
Section. He, W2CBY and W2DIU are A.A.R-S. A flock of 
schedules is being kept by W2CGG. A schedule with K5AA 
furnishes W2AMR traffic. W2DPB operated W3CJQ all 
summer. W2CIZ heard a CQ followed by his own portable 
call W2ZZW — he raised the caller and got full dope on his 
own old QRA!! New receiver intrigues W2DCK. Daily 
schedule with TI5FI, Cocos Island, is W2ABT's pet. A new 
reporter from Caldwell is W2BXM. We lose another good 
traffic man from North Jersey when W2AKC-AMT departs 
for Florida on November Ist. Moving to a new QRA has 
floored W2FK. W2DAB is erecting a shack in his cellar 
W2ATE doesn't stand a chance to operate account of the 
OW, his apartment neighbors, ete. WRNY is honored by 
the presence of W2JJ, exW2ALU, on its staff. W2UY has 
been imbibing the waters of Greenland Lake. W2CZG had 
to erect a barbed wire fence around his outfit to keep his 
youngsters away. Another addition to the family of W2AOG 
is reported. Congrats! The boys up in Passaic County are 
pushing W2TP, Jersey's candidate for Director in the 
November election. Construction of a new rig is keeping 
W2BNV off the air. Some darn good suggestions on how to 
run the SCM job are offered by W2BPG. W2PJ sends along 
some real news of the South River bunch. W2DWN has the 
idea that 56 me. is magic stuff. A shiny new receiver is the 
apple of W2CNI's eye. W2CME has the bad taste to let his 
work interfere with his operating. W2CBT is still going 
strong on 7000 ke. W2PJ QRT due to no power supply 
While on vacation with W2ZZEL, his portable, W2BAP 
tried many a time, but blames his QRA for the lack of QSO 
W2BPYV can't make up his mind whether he should go on 
56- or 1.75-me. ‘phone. W2ADP is awaiting the Asian card 
that will make him WAC. School has claimed W2BIW 
W2EHN is walloping a '10 with all he can get. W2CYA has 
been spending the summer in East Orange. Two fellows 
in Matawan are new reporters, W2EJK and W2DQE. A 
total of 40 countries worked this year is the record of 
W2GT, ex-W2CJA. Research work in the crystal business 
engages the attention of W2HL, ex-W2CVR. W2WY hasa 
ncw high level Heising modulated 500 rig. W2WC was heard 

in Germany on 3.5-me. band. W2WB is busy in the Naval 
Reserve. W2CO is actively on the air. W2EHL is the call of 
the club station of the New Jersey Amateur and Television 
Association, and is located in the Military Park Building in 
Newark. 

Traffic: W2AGO 219, W2AIF 19, W2CJX 40, W2CNL 21 
W2CIZ 82, W2AMT 44, W2BPY 56, W2AMR 44, W2DQQ 
43, W2CGG 20, W2ABT 24, W2BXM 13, W2BPG 3, 
W2EJK 50, W2DQE 60. 

WO prizes 
ialified to 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
TEBRASKA SCM, 8. C. Wallace, W9FAM 

4 W9DI, RM, is starting off for the season. W9DHA, 
Grand Island, is Assistant RM, taking care of the western 
half of the state. W9DMY sends in a good report. W9IFE is 
a new reporting station. W9AZT is going to locate at Boul- 
der, Colo. W9FUW is raring to go. W9HTU is going strong 
W9FAM is QRM rebuilding. W9DGL has been working a 
lot of DX. W9EWO was down to see W9FAM a short time 
ago. W9EH W is getting ready for the season 

Traffic: W9DI 58, W9DMY 50, W9FUW 17, W9DHA 15, 
W9FAM 6, W9DGL 3, W9EWO 1, W9IFE 39, W9AZT 24, 
W9HTU 15 
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in 

temporarily 
schedule with VK3VP. W9AOG-W9KEP changes ORA to 

SCM, O. J Spetter W9FLG The Mid KANSA> 
west Divis Convention in Topeka was a huge success, 
with a turnout of 170 hams. W9FLG was presented with the 
Kansas trophy, an exact seale size of the original Wouff- 

r at HQs. CX7 takes all honors with an all-time 
hats off to the gang operating W9YAB during 

camp per W9HSN handled two death messages with 
15-minute service. The SCM was glad to hear from the 
Parsons gang The Kansas YL hails from there. WO9AWP 
reports W9ABG a new station in Wichita. W9EDU is 

500 ke. now. W9BNU won Port Arthur College 

Hong hang 
record. O 

working 
scholarship offered at Convention. W9DEB is getting set for 
big U.S.N.R. season. Which reminds us, watch the Kansas 
4 A.R.S. gang this fall. WOKFQ is using pair "45s with 500 
volts. What happened to the Arkansas City gang this month? 
W9EFE took a trip to Texas to visit his son. W9PB reports 
exams at Topeka netted Hiawatha four new hams 

Traff CX 7 3620, W9YAB 818, W9FLG 563, W9BDB 
415, W9KG 382, W9EIB 375, WONI 357, W9DEB 209 
WOHTF 200, WO9CYV 180, W9CPY 152, W9ZZAP 117, 
W9AWB 95, W9EVM 91, W5ZZD 70, W9KDO 66, W9OBNI 
58, W9KCR 57, W9HSN 57, W9CSD 50, W9EPD 49, 
W9BQV 40, W9IQI 34, WOEFE 24, WOFIW 24, W9ABR 21, 
W9IGQ 21, WSEDU 20, W9BBM 20, WSAWP 15, W9KGO 
15, WSHWW 13, WO9GWN 13, W9CXW 5, W9FRC 4, 
W9COA 4, W9ESL 3, W9BGL 3, W9BEZ 283, W9PB 15 
IOWA SCM, George D. Hansen, W9FFD W9EIV, 

RM; W9BPG, RM. Missouri has challenged us to a traffic 
juel to start the month following the announcement in QST 
let’s go!!! W9ABE says things are perking up. W9BWI 
works schedules in fine shape. W9ACL unfolds himself 
W9BPG perked up a little. W9EIV reports trunk line “H” 
going well. W9AYC wants schedules. W9EOE is another c.c 
station. W9H MM is getting into trim. W9FFD resumes 
4A schedules. W9JZM is a new reporter. W9CS returns from 
Black Hills and goes c.c. W9JMB erects a new sky wire 
W9EMS reports new ham, W9JCS. W9DUE has ORS aspi 
rations. W9GP gets a few in between conventions. W9CWG 
was appointed Alt SNCS AA. W9FZO gets a few. W9ERY 
slining up some schedules. WOFYC is resuming schedules 
WOFEB is on 3.5 me. W9DMX reports new receiver 
W9JIXO is another first-timer. W9AHX has portable 
W6ZZBL. W9HOH sent 18 QSLs and received 1. W9CYI 
ad good time at fest at W9FDB. W9DNZ reports new sta- 

tion WOGAA. W9DPO con 
WICWQ is still DXing. W9IGH is planning new outfit. 
WIDLT, W9EUW and W9BIP are still hibernating 

Traffic: W9ABE 370, W9BWF 306, W9ACL 110 
W9IBPG 84, W9EIV 61, W9AYC 56, W9EOE 40, W9HMM 
8, WOFFD 36, W9JZM 24, W9EMS 20, W9DUE 16 
WIGWT 74, W9GP 15, W9CWG 14, W9FZO 13, W9ERY 
2, WO9FYC 10, W9FEB 8, W9DMX 6, W9JXO 3, W9AHXN 
W6ZZBL 2, W9HOH 1, W9AFQ 2 
MISSOURI SCM, C. R. Cannady, W9EYG RM 

Wm. Atkins, W9TJ. IOWA and KANSAS have accepted our 
hallenge to a CONTEST. The contest BEGINS NOW! 
W9HNM led the state. W9CRM barely clung on to his 
scant lead over W9CJR, but losing out to WOFTA by a bare 
point for the lead in the ACTIVITY CUP race. St. Louis 
W9IJW hooked 193 stations in 45 days. W9IJO erected a 
ew antenna. W9BGE received ORS. W9PW helped out in 
acancy of RM for Eastern Missouri. ExW9DYZ now holds 

WSHAU. W9HWE worked B4PB. W9HV)J is planning c.c 
b. WO9HWD is winding transformers. W9HHK dropped 
usiness temporarily. W9TA has new c.c. rig. W9LP applied 
r ORS. W9FZJ reports for first time. W9ENI is now at 

Purdue. W9COD needs a new “B" battery. W9FAB comes 
back after a year’s vacation. W9GCH reports traffic 
W9DOE sends FB report. W9GDU received OBS appoint 

ent. W9GTK-W9ENK reports too much QRM. W9CCZ 
sabout ready to go. W9ILI is on 1.75 me. W9KIK is a new 
am. W9BHI's ‘52 gets out better on 7 me. with TNT 
W9HVN is vainly trying for VKs. W9FAB moved to 7 me 

es through with a lot of news 

W9FYW operates on 14 me. W9FWQ is QRL “Collich 
W9HVC has nice c.c. signal. W9HUZ shows increasing 
wtivity. Kansas City: W9FCF-W9KHT reports, ‘Job is 

W9RR-W9ZZ reports several K.( 
also reports traffic for 9NP. W9DQN 

OBS. W9EQC 

holding me down 
ams at Topeka; 

resigns ORS and reports 

Fayette. W9BMA is experimenting. W9CVT temporarily 
resigns as O.O. State News: W9DHN isin Columbia at M.U 
W9CJB will resume activity soon. W9AIJ reports schedules 
lined up. W9FJV was appointed 8.C.S. for A.A. W9FSL 
says everything ready for winter. W9KCG is new ham at 
Cairo. W9JBV sends in traffic report. W9ASV and W9CLQ 
operate WMBH. W9GLY, W9IGW, W9FMYV took in the 
Convention at Topeka. W9DLC reports for the first time. 
W9ARH reports littlh DX. W9BGS is getting started. 
W9HNM says “Let's show Iowa up!"" W9BAU is playing 
football. W9CRM slowed up a little. Hannibal Amateur 
tadio Club: W9GBC stepped out on traffic. W9HSZ was in 
Minnesota on vacation. W9HBJ is a 3.5-me. receiver 
“specialist...” W9EFZ is QRL YL and work. W9? an old- 
time ham, R. L. Cooper, is coming back. W9CNS still holds 
to ‘phone. W9IRR spends most of his time in club activities. 
W9FGJ and W9FSB are not operating much. South Mis- 
souri Association of Radio Amateurs.: W9GAR and W9CXB 
ire active. W9IGX operates ‘phone. W9HUG got the re- 
ceiver working. W9GBJ worked VK and ZL. W9FVM- 
W9CON is back in Fayetteville at Arkansas U. W9IXO 
returned to 3.5 me. W9FYU returned from the west. 
W9JYC is a new station in Aurora. W9EHS and W9EYG- 
W9HCP-W9JPT are planning to set up at a different QRA. 
rraffic: W9HNM 171, W9FSL 152, W9EQC 147, W9GBC 
117, W9JBV 35, W9HUZ 27, W9EYG 27, W9FTA 23, 
W9HCP 20, W9PW 16, W9JPT 16, W9FVM 15, WSHWE 
15, WORR 15, W9ATJ 14, W9IXO 12, W9BAU 12, W9CJR 
12, W9NP 11, W9ARH 10, W9HVJ 9, W9CRM 8, W9GBJ 
8, W9AOG 7, W9JYC 7, WO9FYU 7, W9HUG 5, W9KEP 4, 
W9FEH 4, W9ARA 4, W9CON 2, W9DLC 2, W9ZZ 3, 
W9FSZ 2, W9IJW 2, W9BGE 2, W9IJO 1, W9BGS 1, 
W9EHS 1, W9GCH 1, W9FZJ 1, W9CCZ 1, W9VLR 2, 
W9HUIZ. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
\ J ESTERN MASSACHUSETTS SCM, Earl G. Hew- 

inson, WIASY-WIRB WI1BCX leads again this 
nth. AJR of W1APL is awaiting license renewal. W1AFI 

is high ORS in traffic. WIAJD reports no depression 
H.V.R.C. is reported by WLAIC as having a new club house. 
WI1AZW reports traffic from China. The SRA is at the 
Eastern States Exposition, WIBWY. W1DGW used a tele- 
phone to QSP traffic to WIMK. Hi. W1CCS's request for 
schedules has got the RM’s eye. W1COI reports new ham, 
WIFAJ. WIRB (old WI1ASY) is having antenna troubles. 
W10F is playing 56 mc. W1CCH is President of the W.M 
\.R.A. W1DCH is flirting with DX on 14 me. W1AUQ re 
ports motor QRM. W1AQM has deserted 56 mc. Welcome 
to our new ORS: WLDCH, WIEFM and WICCS. W1AVW 
of Webster sends first report. WICGL has worked all dis- 
tricts. WIBKS visited the land of VEs. The Worcester 
Radio Assn. is now meeting on Tuesday evenings. W1ARH, 
WIBVR, WLIAMI, W1DJQ and W1EOB send in reports. 
WI1BPT sent application for ORS. W1IBAP is having his 
troubles with BCL sets. WIBVP-GP, our RM, is contem 
plating high-powered ‘phone 

rraffic: W1AFI 107, W1AJD 108, W1AZW 53, WIBWY 
10, WIBVP 37, WIDGW 36, WIARH 28, WICCS 26, 
WICOT 19, WLRB 19, W1OF 17, W1CCH 12, WIBVR 11 
WIBNL 9, WIDCH 7, WIAUQ 7, W1AQM 6, WIBCX 
109, WIAMI 69, WIEFM 47, WIAVW 16, WICGL 15, 
WIBKS 12, W1DJQ 2, W1EOB 1 
VERMONT SCM, Rey L. Gale, WIBD WI1BZD 

is RM for southern Vermont. WICGV holds a daily sched- 
ile with his brother, W2DQE. WIAOA is again with us 
WIDAJ built a harmonic monitor. W1BJP is using low 

WICGW is at U.V.M. WICUN is expected back 
soon. Football leaves WIEFC in peor condition for ham- 
ming. WIATF made observations during the eclipse. 
W1CGX is QRL service work. W1AXN is the proud father 
fa YL op. WIBNS, WICBW and WIEJF are busy with 

school work. WI1EJK is a new ham in Readsboro. WIFBK 
is new in Richmond. W1EGU returned to college. WI1BDX 
keeps busy lending apparatus to other hams. Hi. W1BD is 
practising with the rifle so he can contest WIATF's title as 
the crack sharpshooter of the Vermont A.A.R.S 

rraffic: W1BZD 112, WICGV 104, WIBJP 29, W1AZV 
24, WIBD 18, WIDHX 15, WIATF 13, W1ICGX 12, 
WIEFC 4, WIBNS 3, WIAOA 1 

power 
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\ND—SCM, N. H. Miller, WIAWE — 
e A.A.R.S. WIELU has five schedules 

ng new transmitter. W1EQF is perking out 
| be on soon with new outfit. WIAOP is 
'P is starting up for the season. W1ASZ 

repair business good. WIBOY cops the high 

BOY 79, 

WIBIL is experimenting with MOPA 
W1DOT has had trouble with his filter 
and WIDMJ are in the Pawtucket 
». WIAAD is building a new receiver. 
toute Manager. WIFAH and WIFBS 

ket hams. WIAMD and WICJH expect 
1ir soon. W1 BIW is on after a long absence 

ped his outfit. WILAMU is back in the BC 
N.H. station. WIALI, WIDOT, WIDFB, 
urted a new radio club in Pawtucket. WIBUX 

e world. W1CAB is on with a new c.c. job 
r to get on with a new c.c. transmitter 

1ARK are working in the same BCL store 
Radio Assn. has some good meetings ar- 
winter season. Get in touch with Horace 

, Providence, R. I., for dope. W1 BZI- 
till going strong 

DFB 
lut 

I ew 

ent 

WI1ASZ 22, WIBGA 17, WIAOP 
WIELU 12, WIALI 11, WIAAD 11, 

PV 7, WIDFB 5, W1CGO 4, WIEQF 3, 
DOT 2, W1CJH 2. 
PSHIRE SCM, V. W. Hodge, W1ATJ — 

e to school. W1BRT is going to try 56 me. 
te control. W1CCM passed unlimited 

W1APK boasts an Extra First ticket. W1AXL 
ery store. W1CJO is on 7 mc. WIAUY 

Washington on 56 mc. WIIP is starting up 

u 

uy 

52 job steps out FB. W1EES tried 14 me 
WI1DPZ returned from N.G. encampment 

ng DX on 14 me. WIEAY is building a re- 
s building a bug. WIEAL is on 3.5 me 
g into the house. WICGP is at N.H.U 

1.75-me. ‘phone. WIELJ handles 
W1BAC spent the summer as Hutmaster 
have 

25, WIDVG 12, WIDMI 19, WICVK 5 
EF 1,W1ATJ1 
Ul SCM, Fred A. Ells, Jr.. WICTI - 

W1BFS did another good job for ama- 
radio booth at Noank. Operators were 
und WIBFS. Portable W1EJZ was used 

hard working RM this month getting out a 
s to the gang, arranging schedules for 18 

r time in between to handle a total of 
has been after action up his way. W1AJB 

W1AOB sends in his first report 
WIBYW is all pepped up about 

rl is on the air every Sunday, 9:30 to 
QSOs. WLEAP says DX good on 3.5 

eping daily schedules. W1CDW reports by 
| fix up his station so he can have more 
WIASP built a new 56-mce. receiver 

WIESD is a new ham. W1QV reports for 
ms in his Section. W9BVF from North 

g the Coast Guard Academy at New 
has 6 embryo hams in his shack most of 

sent his report in early. W1BMP handles 
f the Conn. Net. W1DBG reports traffic 

WIBNB was on the air only week-ends 
b in Bridgeport. W1 BIH plans to op- 

t Worcester Polyteck. W1BQS had trouble 
W1DGG is all set at new location. W1 DBP 

fall. The Twin City Radio Club has a new 
1FAF. W1APZ opened up again on 3.5 me. 

New York City and got his Amateurs 
Official Observer W1EAO reports more 

WI1AVB spent most of his time 
iT is Official Broadcast station on 1877 
AQF says very QRL work. Following re- 

WIBAX, WIESD, WIDCM, WIDBW, 

idletown 
r strong 

wit 

eration 

DS, WICUH. W1YU was rebuilt by Bob 
reports WLAEY recovering from an opera- 

WIEEI, an old-timer, is back on 3512 
towns are hooked together in the 

tis 
lowing 

Section traffic net; if your town is not mentioned, drop 
WICJD a line. Stratford (WIAPW), New London (W1Qy 
Elmwood (W1APJ), Bristol (W1DOW), Winsted (W1BMp 
Norwalk (WICTI), Middletown (WI1AJB Hartford 
(W1AFB, W1IMK, WIBDI), Stamford (W1AMG), Gilder. 
sleeve (W1CJD), New Haven (WIBVW, WIAUK, Wiyr 
W1BH™M), Burnside (WIBNP), Noroton Heights 
(WICBA), West Haven (WIBYW), Mystic (WIBFs 
Special broadcasts of interest to all Conn. operators are 
sent by W1CJD every Sunday morning at 9:30, and at 
10:30 by WICTI. Shorted transformer and condenser at 
WICBA. WIFL pulled the condenser apart and spread 
loose mfd's all over the shack! 

Traffic: WIMK 326, WIBFS 251, W1CJD 206, W1AFR 
149, WIAJB 91, W1AOB 73, W1AMG 68, WIBYW 5% 
WICTI 43, WIEAP 42, WIEJZ 36, W1AUK 22, WICDW 
22, W1DOW 20, WIASP 18, W1DBU 16, W1QV 16, W1DC! 
14, WIDFT 14, WIUE 13, WIBMP 12, WIDBG 1 
WIBNB 9, WIAPW 8, WIBIH 7, WI1BQS 7, WIESL 7, 
W1DBP 7, WIDBW 6, W1DCM 6, WITD 5, WIESD 4 
WIDF 3, WIBAX 3, WIAPZ 3, WICNU 2, WIEAO1 
WI1CUH 1, WIBDS 1, WIFL 18, WIEFW 5, WIES 1, 
WIBDI3 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS —SCM, Joseph A 

Mullen, W1ASI — The Director of the N. E. Div. and the 
SCM of Eastern Mass. were received with open arms by 
the Portland gang at their hamfest. WIABG has relin- 
quished the reins of RM after a year of excellent work. He 
is succeeded by WIVS, our crack traffic man. His QRA 
is 85 Mystic St., West Medford. Get in touch with him for 
the new E. Mass. traffic net schedules. W1ABF has landed 
a ship job. W1LM is back on the air. W1 BBY has returned 
from a vacation in Canada. WICHR was away on a cruise 
WI1ATX, WICVA and WICQN are going back to school 
W1CUO is still rolling along in free wheeling. W1BFR is 
rebuilding. W1ME says all is quiet. W1AAL has finished his 
overhauling. W1BMW turns in a real ORS traffic total 
WISC is all set for a big season 
WIELF and WLEQO. WIDAL is pounding across the pond 
W1EQH is a new man in Newton. W1DOF reports for the 
first time. WI1ESK signs off for the winter. WI1ALP visited 
HQs while on vacation. In romps W1JL after a 6-yr. QRT 
W1DZG finally got a report in to the SCM. W1AOV is buay 
with school. Will the club secretaries please send to the SCM 
all the dope about their clubs as well as their own QRA? 

Traffic: WICVA 95, W1VS 69, WIKH 49, WIASI 47 
WIBMW 42, WI1AGA 38, WIESK 37, WIABG 35, WISC 
35, W1AAL 18, WIABF 14, WIME 14, W1DZG 14, WLI 
10, WI1DOF 9, W1CUO 7, WIBBY 5, W1ATX 4, W1CQN 
4, W1LQ 8, WIAK 3, WICHR 1, WICCP 26 
MAINE —SCM, John W. Singleton, WI1CDX — WIBEZ 

wins the wall sign for being high traffic man this month 
WI1BOF kept most of his schedules going all summer 
WIDILJ is among the leaders. WICDX spent vacation 
Norway. W1BLI has some nice schedules. W1 DHE is now 
in Orono, attending U. of M. W1AQW has bis usual fine 
total. W1APR puts out a nice signal. W1 BGZ blew rectifier 
and filter. WIEF is going strong. WIBEU is very busy 
WI1EEY has been having transmitter trouble. W1CFG is all 
set for Trunk Line schedules. W1A XJ is back to hard labor 
in school. WIDAW and W1BNC send first reports. W1 DHH 
will be more active next month. W1IEJS and W1DFQ send 
us reports. W1BZS is back on the air. W1AQL spent twe 
weeks in Army camp. WIBFZ, W1FQ, W1AIK and WIAUC 
were also there. WIBWB and WICEQ have been experi- 
menting with 56 mc. W1CRP is alternate control for Trunk 
Line schedules. W1LATO reports traffic 

Traffic: WIBEZ 207, WIBOF 99, W1IDIJ 80, W1ICDX 
78, WI1BLI 65, WIAQW 57, W1APR 44, W1BGZ 24, WIEF 
21, WIBEU 18, WIEEY 17, WICFG 14, WIAXJ 1l4 
WIDAW 14, WIDFQ 13, WI1DHH 8, WIEJS 6, W1BN¢ 
1, W1BZS 1, W1AQL 1, WIATO 19 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
DAHO — SCM, Oscar E. Johnson, W7AKZ — W7BAA‘* 
big bottle works fine on 3.5 and 7 me. W7BAU is rebuild- 

ing. W7ACD is “courtin’’’ by 3.5-me. "phone. W7BKA 
keeps one schedule. W7BRU promises to report every 
month. Thanks to W7CHN for the very nicereport. W7 BRD 
hopes to get a schedule with W8UQ. W7BEO hasa ‘crew’, 
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ops now. Who is guilty of the theft of W7ACO's 
> W7AJQ says 7-me. conditions are very punk 

His statement is confirmed by W7ALW and W7QD 
W7BYX blew his rectifier. This report is the ‘‘swan song” 
as SCM for W7AKZ. W7AYH has been elected to the job 
for the next two years. To those hams who have helped me 
so much during the last two years I extend sincere thanks 
and a hope that they will continue to assist the new SCM 

{ tour 
rectifier tule 

in the same fashion 
Trafic: W7AYH 20, W7BRD 13, W7BRU 2, W7BKA 

20, W7BAA 23, W7BYX 2, W7QD 10, W7AKZ 6, W7AJQ 

SCM, O. W. Viers, W7AAT W7A0OD 
is our star traffic station this time. W7BSS, W7BST 
W7CBS and W9GXY were visitors at Missoula. W7CHW 
handled a few. W7CNE took a trip to Chicago. W7BZA is 
doing some nice work. W7BDJ keeps schedules with 
W7BYE, W7BZA and W7BNX. W7AHF turned in a nice 
total. W7CEG is on with '45s. W7BCE pops up with a 

40 
MONTANA 

surprising total. W7FL has moved to Bozeman for school 
W7BNL is working in Bozeman. W7AFY plans to be on 
again s W7BNU has a new c.c. layout. W7BST had a 
fire and got burned out. W7BDP is trying to make 211Es 
perk. W7ASQ has been on a three weeks’ vacation in Den- 
yer. visiting home folks and W9CAB, his father. W7CI 
will probably move to C ilifornia soon. W7BGC raised his 
frst VK. W7BHB has been busy golfing. W7BII and 
W7BYR are new ORS. W7BVE plans to change his MOPA 
to e.c. W7BQG has changed QRA in Great Falls. W7 BYE 
reports the key click filter designed by the SCM and shown 
in the Experimenters’ Section of July 1931 QST is very 
FB. W7BOZ visited W7BEI and W7BMO. W7BSU uses 
10s in PP TNT. W7AYG has ordered parts for a new c.c 
MOPA. W7BDJ did some operating at W7COE, the Great 
Falls Electric City Radio Club station, during the Fair 
und Hamfest there recently. W7AAT has about given up 

getting on with high power. 
W7AOD 113, W7AAT 24, W7FL 21, W7AHF 

3, W7BDJ 12, W7BII 46, W7BVE 42, W7BQG 
28, W7BSU 3, W7BCE 63, W7CHW 6, W7BZA 

hopes ot 
Traffic 

61, W7BGC 
45, W7BYIT 
1 
OREGON W7AWH SCM, Ray Cummins, W7ABZ 

is high man for the month. W7CCU, American Legion Con- 
vention station in Portland, was manned by W7ALA, 
W7BY¢ W7WJ, W7BTS, W7PK, W7HD, W7AEM, 
W7QY, W7BGW, and W7ABZ. W7ALA is back on the air 
W7WL is going deer hunting. W7AZJ reports for the Coos 
Bay Club. W7AJX and W7AHJ attended the Yakima Con- 
vention. W7QY reports two new Portland stations, W7 APF 
and W7AQY. W7BUF is Coos Bay Club's new Vice-Presi 
dent. W7ZZZ joined Army Net. W7BXQ says VE4's big 
DX for him. W7AOL visited SCM. W7ACH remains RM 
for Oregon. W7WR sends in a nice total. W7 BWK says 3.5 
me. great for Alaska schedule. W7AGX and W7VT relayed 
American Legion traffic. W7APE sends in OBS schedules 
W7AEM possesses a new pair of "66s. W7ABH is attending 
OSC this year. W7PF is QRL farm work. W7BOH works 
his first VK and ZL. W7PL reports via radio. W7ABZ is 
ec. on 3596 and 3550. W7AXJ has some fine schedules 
W7SY is the only Eugene reporting station this month 
W7ALO resumes activity on Army Net. W7CBA will be 
back in Astoria this year. W7 AY V has four crystals. W7 BOO 
and W7BZS send in traffic reports. W7AZB had to fight fire 
W7BKL goes back to school. W7AMQ applies for ORS 
und W7EN for OBS. Your new SCM wishes to thank all 
his friends for the best wishes received. I am looking for- 
ward to a very active year, and desire the coéperation of all 

( 

the amateur operators in Oregon 
Traffic: W7AWH 410, W7AZB 222, W7WR 135, W7AY\V 

118, W7BXQ 80, W7APE 84, W7AEM 73, W7BWK 61 
W7CBA 49, W7BOO 48, W7ABZ 32, W7BKL 20, W7PI 
19, W7ACH 18, W7SY 14, W7AHJ 13, W7ALA 11, W7BOH 
ll, W7AMQ 9, W7WL 4, W7QY 2, W7BZS 2, W7AZJ 1 
W7ED 65 
ALASKA SCM, Richard J. Fox, K7PQ This report 

received via radio from K7FF by W7AXJ and mailed to 
HQs. K7TF reports reception cards from England and 
Germany for 14 me. and from England on 7 me. K7CNY 
and K7CKT are new hams. K7ASM keeps a ‘phone sched- 
ule with K7BND. K7BFO is building a p.p. transmitter 

K7APH awaits a couple antenna poles. K7FF rebuilt his 
75-watt outfit. K7ABQ and K7ASV are having great re 
sults on ultra high frequency. K7CNF has an FB 30-watt 
e.c. job. K7AZ has been working K7FF on 3.5 me. K7BLI 
was only communication the town of Kennecott had while 
the bridges and telegraph lines were out. K7 AOC and K7CF 
have gone to the States for the winter. K7BND has left for 
his trapping cabin. A wedding helped put K7PQ into the 
BPI 

Traffic: K7ARL 11, K7CEE 17, K7BHR 12, K7BMY 
129, K7PQ 230, K7FF 234, K7BLI 111, K7CKK 60. 
WASHINGTON — SCM, John P. Gruble, W7RT — 

W7BB is leader in traffic work. W7BOF secured special 
permission from Washington, D. C., to operate at the Puyal- 
lup Fair. W7WY has gone prospecting. W7AXT and W7RT 
ran neck and neck. W7BHP passed license requirements 
W7KK has new QRA. W7AJ keeps schedule with W7IG. 
W7NE had trouble with burnt-out equipment. W7CGK is 
getting tired of working Sixth District. Hi. W7UO is build- 
ing 1715-ke. ‘phone. W7 ATW may use pair '52s. DX on 14 
me. interests W7BKW. Most of W7BWS' traffic is relayed. 
W7AQB has five Weston meters. W7BYS uses five watts. 
W7UX is eager to contact Africa. W7BRW sends a fine 
report. W7WU has been maintaining Kent's reputation 
W7AIB has been moving. W7BVA got well ahead of his 
rivals at W7CCF. Mrs. Anne Bell, popular Tacoma XYL, 
passed her amateur exam with a grade of 88! Fleet Week 
traffic aided the totals of W7 APS, W7QI, W7TX and W7LD. 
W7BHL is the portable of W7LD. W7AVM uses relay sys- 
tem which turns on three power supplies simultaneously. 
We are pleased to hear from an old-timer, W7OJ. Ex- 
6AFY is new local at Rochester. W7AAX does the heavy 
work for Tacoma. W7IG is still laid up. W7BUW clicked 
VK3JE. W7BHH is still wondering what he and W7BZN 
did at Yakima Convention. W7TZ handled traffic. New 
QRA at W7AFC. W7BCV reports for W7BIX, W7BEX, 
W7AGP, and W7BDA, W7CND is planning to join Navy 
Net. W7BOC worked his first K7. W7AYO sends the dope 
on Yakima. New amateur at Naches is W7ALH. W7HS is 
principal eastern Washington relay station. W7ABU and 
W7CMO will deliver Tacoma traffic efficiently. Another 
1.7-mc. ‘phone enthusiast is W7CJS. W7BFG clicked with 
FSBS. W7BBB represented Bellingham at Yakima Conven- 
tion. W7BUK contacted four districts recently. W7AFX 
dropped in at W7RT's. W7CKA, W7BUL, and W7BFL 
handle traffic for Bellingham. W7BIW does a nice bit of 
relaying. W7AZI relayed a message to his mother, who was 
enroute to Alaska, beating the boat. Between W7FJ on c.w. 
and W7IA, ‘phone, Kirkland manages to retain its reputa- 
tion on the air. W7AIT was off air temporarily. W7BGH got 
XU1U at Hong Kong. All amateurs interested in forming the 
N.P. traffic net, are urged to write immediately to Mr 
Iversen, W7AW, at 6554-18th NE. Seattle. Listen for 
Official Broadcasts from W7AJI as follows: 3540 ke. Tues- 
days, 8 p.m., and on 7080 ke. Saturdays, 7 p.m. P.S.T 
W7BZB, ‘phone, got R9 from K6BAZ. The National Guard 
(Armory at Spokane has new station, W7CMH. W7AXR 
constructed receiver and transmitter in portable fashion 
for the State Forest Service. W7GR is leaving for Seattle. 
Thanks to W7AZE for first report. W7AHQ is lined up for 
ORS. W7KO is always glad to give any station a frequency 
check. W7KO is our Official Observer. W7AXT uses a PZ 
tube. W7APR had trouble with schedules. W7ASN is ex- 
7QE-7AQI. The SCM thinks W7AY0O’s sister has the mak- 
ings of a fine YL op. We appreciate the nice letter from 
W7AXI-W7BUC. W7AG plans to have '04A going. W7DF, 
W7FP, W7CCF, W7HE, and others greatly aided in dis- 
play and traffic work at Western Washington Fair, Puyal- 
lup, where portable W7ZZH was used. W7KW and W7BEY 
are working on c.c. rig. W7WG returned from Alaska. W7TS 
is busy with Forest Service. W7 HE and W7BRS are cutting 
and grinding crystal oscillators. W7AAO contacts VK, ZL, 
XU, B4UP, ete. W7BCB, Seattle’s YL, is heard on 7 mc. 

Traffic: W7BB 703, W7BOF 398, W7WY 291, W7BIX 
235, W7RT 185, W7AXT 182, W7QI 148, W7LD 124, 
W7AIT 124, W7BRW 122, W7IG 112, W7AAO 100, W7APS 
99, W7HS 97, W7BEX 96, W7BCV 86, W7AYO 82. W7BIW 
81, W7WU 72, W7TX 72, W7BBB 66, W7NE 56, W7BVA 
55, W7AGP 51, W7FJ 46, W7AIB 40, W70J 51, W7SL 34 
W7BUK 33, W7KK 29, W7BHH 27, W7AFX 25, W7UX 
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24, W7KO 26, W7BGH W7BFG 
W7AQB 21, W7AW 20, W7AJ 20, W7AAX 15, 
W7ABU 15, W7AXI 12, W7BDA 12, W7AFC 

. W7CCF 10, W7CMH 8, W7BOC 8, W7CMO 

99 99 

W7GR 6, W7BZB 6, W7ADS 5, W7BUL 5 
V7CJS 4, W7BRG 4, W7APR 3, W7AVM 3, 
7ALH 2, W7BRP 2, W7AZI 2, W7AAN 2, 
7BHP 2, W7CFZ 2, W7AZE 1, W7BHL 1 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
SCM, Keston L. Ramsey, W6EAD — 
andled traffic from the V.F.W. Convention 
W6AAX has a 50-watt c.c. rig. W6UO re- 

W6BYR is going in for high-power ‘phone 
tilding MOPA. W6FMS is building a dynami« 

W6FUO has added an amplifier to his rig. 
worked some FB DX. W6ESC is on 

gc. W6FIE is also on. W6EAD has remote 
V6CRF and W6BTJ have gone gold prospect- 

W6AAX 24, W6U0 16, W6FUO 15, IP 203, 
W6BYR 1. 

W6BJF 
W6BRI 

SCM, Ernest Mendoza, 
med KAILHR-WLM_ ss schedule 
res from the N.G. station W6CLE. W6BLP 
KFHW. W6CEC is on every day. W6DHR 
Douglas. W6CVW reports South Americans 

ec. W6COI may attend Coyne Electrical- 
W6FAI, W6CAP, W6AGL, W6FOH, 

‘S, W6CVR and W6FZQ attended the Pacific 
ntion. W6FZQ and W6BJF did some 
IP is chief op of WUQ. W6GDD heads the 
Laboratory,"’ Phoenix. W6CQF returned 
W6CLL is having nice luck with c.c. rig. 

new frequency meter. W6AEK modulates a 
11 D.” W6EKU is rebuilding receiver 
pping things right and left. W6GJC is work- 

W6ZZBC (W5ZZB) is in Williams 
tron-coupled frequency meter. W9GDH of 
ns., visited W6BJF and W6CDU. W6CKF 
W6EFC is in Los Angeles Radio School 

ved to Pomona, Calif. W6CEW is Corporal 
n, N.G. W6FLG is issued to Frederick L 

wants to modulate his heap for ‘phone. 
be chief technician of Phoenix’ new police 
W6BCD, W6DIE and W6GZ may be the 
AND gets on the air occasionally. W6FEA is 

» 200-watt c.c. rig, with the aid of W6CKI 
n have her own “ peewee" c.w. outfit going 

xperimenting with 56 mc. W6FIL has not 
he coast. W6UG is working on 7 me 
DU 370, W6BRI 49, W6CEC 39, W6BLP 

W6CVW 17, W6COI 14, W6CAP 13, 
FIP 2, W6CQF 1 
SCM, 8S. C. Houston, W6ZM —CRM 

rty, Jr. W6RJ. Alameda County: W6CDA 
this month. He now signs WLV3 in A.A.R.S 
schedules with W7CCU at the American 

in Portland, Oregon. W6AF has a new 
was busy making arrangements for the 

t the California Flower Festival. W6CTX 
W6RJ handled one message resulting 

ng sent by plane and the recovery of the 
Q took a few from the Legion Convention. 
ng Albany on the map. W6EGZ blew an ‘81 

r to put in 50-watters. W6DKJ is helping 
the map. W6CIS is working on c.c. rig 

us 

a few 

es the BPL both ways. W6ANF, W6AOM 
report. Contra Costa County: W6EJA 

| report. W6AAT is NOT a YL in spite of his 
W6FQE says there is quite a number of 
‘phone these days, among which are 

. W6BIS, W6EUQ, W6BOO, W6CYL, 
IN, W6EHQ, W6CX and W6ZAW. I am 
sve to announce the resignation of W6ATJ 
Manager for the Section. He will be succeeded 5 

Lafferty, Jr., W6RJ. With the next report, the 
s’ traffic contest will be brought to a close and 

| be presented with the Hammond Memorial 52, W6EPU 50, W6PW 38, W6WU 29, W6CAL 29, W6DZ2Z 

Bug, to have and to hold until April 15, 1933, at which tip, 
it will go to the winner of that six months and so on. Raa & 
winner will have his call engraved on a plate on the bur 
It is a trophy worth working for, having been presented 
the Section by Mrs. W. A. Hammond, widow of the lp} 
W. A. Hammond, W6ALX. { 

Traffic: W6CDA 654, W6GMX 563, W6AF 324, Wezy 
283, W6CTX 215, W6RJ 202, W6CSV 50, W6EJA & : 
W6EGZ 40, W6CIQ 63, W6DUB 24, W6ATJ 23, Wé6Dk) ’ 
13, W6CIS 5, W6AAT 1, W6FQE 15, W6NAC 634 W6ANF 
139, W6AOM 68, W6AMJ 29. 
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 

— W6FBQ promises to be a 
handled some county fair traffic. W6BIL says the Tul 
gang had a rip-snorting time at the Convention. WéAs} 
now has seventeen countries to his credit. W6BJC holy 
down the U.S.N.R. around Tulare. W6CJK is messing 
around with 1.75-mc. ‘phone. W6AOA reports for th 
Bakersfield gang. W6GEG applied for ORS and 
W6FJI's OW ran him out to the garage. W6DQV is the Key 
U.S.N.R. control station for Unit No. 5. W6ENH uses thre 
‘45s in parallel. W6AOB changed locations. W6FKY 5 
active again. W6EXO is trying out the new a.c. superwagp 
W6AOA is gunning for a 211D. W6BKR is with Stap 
Highway Commission. W6FRH worked W9FRH. W6GF 
is new ham in Turlock. W6FFU rebuilt his outfit. W6BJE 
is the "phone ham of the Section. W6AME maintains sched. 
ules with U.S.N.R. stations. W6EPQ worked CR7A0 
W6BXB has one of the new three-year tickets. W6CVA 
working K6's and K7's. W6GJO and W6AKR are rebuildi 
to c.c. W6EZT is on 7 me. W6BBC popped his fourth 
crystal. W6DZN is vacationing in the tall timbers. W6DY| 
worked his first “J... W6EXH is working on crystal 
control. W6BWB is now being a good boy at school. W6DXI 
and W6BTF are just married. W6AOZ and W6BFH an f 
sobering up from the Long Beach Convention 

Traffic: W6BKR 3, W6FRH 8, W6AGV 18, W6DQV B83 
W6FFU 50, W6BJE 21, W6AME 10, W6BUZ 4, W6EPQ 

SCM, E. J. Beall, W6Byy 
regular reporter. W6} 

24, W6BIP 14, W6AOA 339, W6GEG 150, W6ASV % 
W6EUQ 18, W6BIL 6. W6SF 106, W6FBQ 13, W6BVY 
93, W6CVA 42, W6GJO 6, W6BFH 27, W6EXH 8 
W6BBC 42, W6AOZ 54, W6DZN 120, W6DVI 10! 
W6ZZBT 15, W6AKR 42, W6WJ 425 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY SCM, Bruce Stone 

W6AMM rhe 14th Annual Pacific Division Conventia 
is to be held in San Jose at the Saint Clare Hotel. The 

4.R.A. would surely appreciate hearing your sugges 
tions. W6AMM's total grew out of only two weeks and 
three days of operation; trans-pacific. W6HM agair 
turned in a nice trans-pacific total. W6DSZ is clearing trafh 
for Cocos Island expedition. W6ACV has the nicest crystal 
50-watter that you could hope to see. W6QR is carrying fow Jj 
daily schedules. W6BRW filled in for stations while their 
operators were at the ( W6FOO-W6FBYW 
changed QRA, handled 18 messages, went to the Conver § 
tion, and turned in a fine RM report. W6ENF-EAI reports 
W6CEO resumed KAICO schedule. W6DBB was QRI 
prune harvest work. W6DSE, W6DBB and W6QR are nes 
ORS, W6FIK moved to new QRA. W6FPL worked a “J 
with an "OLA. W6GGL gets out FB. W6DBQ reports fa 
Watsonville gang. W6GFW is semi-active. 

Traffic: W6AMM 412, W6HM 221, W6DSZ 127, W6AC\ 
113, W6QR 199, W6BRW 32, W6FOO 18, W6ENF 22 

$.C.C 

all 

onvention. 

W6CEO 9, W6BDR 6, W6DBB 5, W6CDX 5, W6FNPi8 
W6DSE 4, W6DHV 2, W6DBQ 22. 
SAN FRANCISCO SCM, C. F. Bane, W6WB- 

Acting SCM, Byron Goodman, W6CAL. W6PQ breaks int 
the BPL. W6NK also makes the BPL. W6EKC has a nice 
total. W6BMK reports for the first time. W6FPU, W6PW 
W6CWJ and W6DW are planning 56-me. rigs. The 56-me 
band has been kept busy by W6AKU, W6SG, W6CAL 
W6EY\ 
change over to MOPA. W6WU-W6CZK is now WAC 
W6BVL is bothered by his power leak. W6ERS is looking 
for Europe and WAC. W6BNA changed QTH. W6WC has 
his new c.c. '10 going OK. W6ABB and W6BII report their 
traffic. W6WB came back from the Convention with a 
‘04A and a 2500 v 2 mfd. condenser! 

Traffic: W6PQ 1012, W6NK 655, W6EKC 210, W6BME 

QST for 

> watts 

and W6AVC. W6D2ZZ is trying to find time te ; 

93, W6B 
5, WWI 
PHILI 

KAIXA 
KAINF, 
vacation 
few week 

Traffic 
112, KA 
KAIUP : 
SAN D 

returned 
are gettir 
W6APG 
ready fot 
harvestin 
W6ACI | 
condense! 
W6AYK 
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Traffic 
W6AXN 
W6ACJ 1 
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» W6BVI W6EYY 22, W6BII 13, W6ERS 5, W6W¢ 
; W6WB 4, W6ABB 1 

PHILIPPINES — Acting SCM, Newton E. Thompson 
KAIXA hams very active, with three new hams 

KAINF, KAIPS, KAOWX. KAINA is on three weeks 

vacation 1n a. OM E. C. Cook, G6UO, is in Manila for 
ew weeks 

Trafic: KALHR 940, KAINA 212, KAILG 188, KA1CO 

112, KAITS 73, KA1JR 46, KAIXA 39, KAICM 37, 
KAIUP 32, KAQSWX 21, KAIPB 14. 
SAN DIEGO SCM, H. A. Ambler, W6EOP W6UA 

returned t llege; will ure WSEF. W6FWJ and W6EPW 
we getting ready for traffic. W6BHV reports W6AXN and 
W6APG are getting ready for winter. W6CTP is getting 
ready for t contest. W6BAM and W6BVX are busy 
harvesting W6BWO is new station in Santa Ana 
W6ACJ has a P.P. transmitter. W6BCF is blowing 

W6BAS is preparing to go back on the air 
W6AYK is building a new MOPA. W6CTR is building a 
1.75-me W6CNQ spent the last few 
Utah. W6BKZ is putting up a new pole. W6EZQ is back on 

ilnuts 
new 

ndensers 

months in phone 

the air. W6QY has moved to new location. W6FQU is 
wwaiting change of address. W6EOP was the lucky one to 
~arry off the main door prize, a Comet Pro. receiver at the 
Convention. W6DNW has a new transmitter under con 
struction. W6QA reports a nice vacation 

Traffic: W6UA 40, W6FWJ 35, W6BKZ 19, W6BHV 16 
W6AXN 7, W6EPW 4, W6EOP 4, W6CTP 3, W6BAM 2 
W6ACJ 1 
LOS ANGELES SCM, H. E. Nahmens, W6HT 

The air is still ringing with “convention”; the greatest in 
the history of the Pacific Division! 163 traffic reports this 

mth! A gain of 18 over last month. Los Angeles County 
W6ETJ is back in the lead. W6AKD is doing excellent work 

yment relief warehouse in Compton. W6AOR 
s knocking rhe traffic contest sponsored by RM 
W6BPU surely produced results. W6EBK has fine total 
W6PP is the control station for the unemployment relief 

r unemp 
em cold 

net. The call of the control has since been changed to 
W6AFO. W6EDW threatens to QSY to 1.75 me. W6ETL 
has new Hammerlund Comet pro.”” W6CVZ worked 
782A. W6FGT says school holds him down. W6DWP won 

ate contest between himself and W6DQZ. W6CZZ is 
yemployment relief station for Long Beach. W6CXW has 
new antenna 75 feet high between poles 200 feet apart 
W6EKZ is back from Alaska. W6DQZ blew his filter 
W6EGH brought world’s record to the Sixth District by 
making WAC in three hours and seven minutes on Sept 
18th! W7AIE is operating W7ZZK in Atascadero. W6COF 
sgoing to run his "52 at 600 watts input W6DBC, ex6BFC, 
san old-timer. W6AFU won the sending contest at Con- 
vention. Convention? Ask W6FEX. W6TE worked W40C's 
pet parrot on 14-me W6EUV returned to US 
W6EK finds it easy to QSO East Bay hams. W6AAN gave 
a fine report on the A.A.R.S. at Convention. W6CEM re 
ived card from ZL in midsummer. W6EII is member of 

j W6AHQ has worked 73 VKs. W6CVF is con- 
ting new transmitter. W6DKM helps Section 

banner by inducing other hams to report. W6BY F is located 
nthe Armory at Long Beach. W6FRB wants some traffic 
schedules on 7 me. W6EVE’s call has been changed to 
W6EZF. W6RE is now signing W9MY in Illinois. W6CUH 
was heard QSA5 R8 in England during eclipse! W6DVA is 
back on air signing W6NW. W6BGF is on delivery net 
W6BLS expects to handle plenty traffic. W6CGP has in- 
stalled 75-watt final. 52 at W6ACL running cold with 500 

nput W6WO received 7-me. heard card fror 
DEMO195 in Germany. W6DES is a new ham in Pomona 
W6CCF ‘changed QTH. W6AM installed a new W6RW 
water-cooled tube. W6AUX has trouble keeping a 12,000 
volt tank condenser from arcing over. W6DIO, ex-W2E\ 
und SCM, makes first report. W6GKF passed her exan 
W6FKF took from TG1A for L.A. W6EYJ is 
going to 1.75 me. W6DSP reports ten hams attended Con- 
vention from Glendale Radio Club. W6BMN is on 56 mc 
W6FMH was QSO XU1U. W6DFB is second op at W6HT 
W6ANN is servicing BCL rigs. W6BSW-BOB is experi- 
menting with 56-me. ‘phone. W6ON reports 111 attendance 
at recent Pasadena Short Wave Club meeting. W6ANH is 
given credit for report received from Compton sans call or 

‘phone 

win 

watts 

message 

name. W6UU h« our goal of 200 traffic report- 
W6E0G had great time at Convention. Sorry FZ; no 

dope; ip. Ex9DXG signing W6FUF now 
W6BVC has new '61. W6BCK and W6DZK have gone into 
radio business together. W6FJT reports for W6HX. W6ZZA 
finds the Wm. Taylor Hotel in Frisco a much better location 
than the Stewart. W6EXQ worked CR7AD. W6DH blew 
his only "52. W6FDE has installed '60. W6FMP has new 
211. W6EMJ acquired new SW3. W6CEI 
siggle shuper het. W6BEE is trying to QSO Los Angeles on 
56 me. W6ESA is getting better results. W6FXR sends in 
reports for W6FUF, W6DOK and W6GHX. W6DLN was 
awarded the Leach relay won by the SBAA for best stunt at 
Convention. W6CTT has changed his code lessons to Thurs 
day only at 7:30 p.m. W6BXE sat up all night to be first to 
register at Convention. W7BCH is now W6FMI. W6FEW 

pes we make 
ers 

18 no write 

craves a shingle 

s QRL Pasadena J. C. W6BER is back from vacation 
W6TH is new call of W6AIZ. W6BXH is op at W6ALD 
W6AGM has FB new shack. W6FPV would QSY to 28 
me. if there were anyone there to QSO. W6BHT is signing 
W9DNL in Newport, Ky. Although W6VO had his call on 
back of car, he didn’t encounter a single ham on his trip 
through the Ninth District. W6ERL moved. W6FTV is 
QRL school. W6HG is working at KELW 4-6 a.m. W6DRZ 
s on 1.75-me. ‘phone. W6DPB is experimenting with tele- 
vision. New reporters are: W6DTN, W6PP, W7ZZK, 
W6ZZG, W6DBC, W6EVL, W6NW, W6AUX, W6DIO, 
W6FGS, W6BGJ, W6AAE, W6FUF, W6GHX, W6GBK, 
W6FMI, W6DZK, W6FPV, W6FMH, W6TH, W6BGN, 
W6EII, W6EZF, W6FMK, W6CFI, W6GEU, W6FLC, 
W6GOJ, W6BXE, W6EYG, W6FSJ, W6FMO, W6ECC, 
W6FV\ W6AMQ, W6DTX, W6AQD, W6CWZ and 

W6EZK leads the entire 
in his delivery 

W6FWN. Santa Barbara County 
Section and wins crystal offered by W6BPI 
net contest. Portable W6GDU, operated by George Grening, 
exW6YAU, made the BPL on delivery of Boat regatta 
traffic. W6BZF, owner of W6GDU, also did excellent work 
during the regatta. Excellent report from W6AWY. Chief 
op of W6FNK attended Legion Convention in Portland 
W6FYF moved to Long Beach. W6FFF is getting R9 re- 
ports from foreigners. W6DJZ is on with new 50-watt c.c 

W6EDZ has resumed schedules. W6EMY says for the 
1y who is using his portable call W6BYG on 1.75-me 

phone to please QRT! A broken foot couldn't keep W6ZBJ 
home from the Convention. W6DBJ is stepping out 
W6EWC installed new dome tubes in receiver. W6BZF, 
W6GBK, W6GIE and W6ENJ have been operating govern- 
nent portables for the Forestry Department in the big 

W6GDU, W6GKB and 
W6CUJ leads the county 

Ojai forest fire. New reporters are 
W6ASK. San Bernardino County 
W6BMC has returned to New Mexico. W6FYT is planning 
to install pair of '04As. W6CVV expects nice total next 

mth. W6FEC has erected 7-me. zepp. Reports received 
from W6BIK, W6FNG, and W6DZC. Riverside County 
W6TJ leads the « rhe power supply at W6DLV went 

W6EFY was on vacation. San Luis Obispo County 
W6DW W's job keeps him out of town. W6ALQ is taking all 
years in one in Electrical Engineering course at Polytechnic 

ounty 
west 

Mono and Inyo Counties: W6FVD is on the delivery net 
W6CUY is new ham in Lone Pine. W6CYU is new ham in 
Bishop. The next quarterly banquet will be held at the 
Masonic Temple in Pasadena, Saturday, December 3, 1932. 
rhe P. 8S. W. C. is sponsoring it and are planning on a 
whole-day affair. Drop a card to W6ON for details. New 
reporters: W6FVU, W6FTU, W6GNQ. 

Traffic: W6EZK 536, W6ETJ 398, W6AKD 296, W6BPI 
258, W6EBK 230, W6PP 218, W6BZF 176, W6EDW 175, 
W6GDU 170, W6AWY 168, W6ETL 157, W6CVZ 156, 
W6FGT 128, W6DWP 124, W6DTN 193, W6CUJ 122, 
W6CZZ 101, W6BMC 98, W6CXW 94, W6EKZ 838, 
W6ALD 86, W6AOR 80, W6FNK 78, W6ETM 78, W6DQZ 
75, W6BVD W6FYT 71, W6EGH 71, W6CZT 64, 
W6EGJ 63, W7ZZK 63, W6COF 62, W6FMK 60, W6DBC 
19, W6AFU 46, W6FEX 45, W6TE 45, W6AKW 44, 
W6CTD 43, W6EUV 43, W6EK 41, W6FNG 40, W6FFF 
39, W6DVV 38, W6AAN 37, W6ZZG 36, W6EVL 36, 
W6CEM 32, W6DZC 31, W6EII 31, W6AHQ 29, W6TJ 28, 
W6DZR 27, W6BGN 26, W6CVF 25, W6HX 25, W6DKM 
24, W6ELX 24, W6BYF 23, W6FRB 23, W6EZF-W6BVZ 

W6CUU 21, W6AQD-W6CUH-W6NW 20, W6BCT- 

7 
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V6EHZ 18, W6BGF 17, W6BLS-W6CVV- 
W6FOW-W6ACL 15, W6AQP-W6WO 
I-W6AUX-W6DJC 14, W6BIK-W6DIO 12, 

FKF-W6BFL-W6TN 11, W6EYJ-W6DJS- 
FGS 10, W6FMH-W6BME-W6FVV-W6HT 9, 
BOB-W6FEC-W6ON 8, W6ANH-W6FWN- 

J-W6UU-W6EOG 7, W6AAE-W6DLI- 
NH-W6FZ-W6FLC-W6FUF-W6BVC 6, 

FSJ-W6EYG-W6BCK-W6FJT 5, W6ZZA- 
V6DFB-W6GEU-W6DH-W6AMQ-W6FDE- 

W6FM P-W6EMJ-W6LC-W6CEU-W6BEE- 
[A-W6FXR 3, W6GBK-W6DLN-W6CFI- 
6ALX-W6FMI-W6DLV-W6CNO-W6GKB- 

XE-W6FEW-W6BER-W6FY A-W6DZK- 
W6TH-W6ASK-W6EM Y-W6BXH-W6C WZ- 
FAV-W6GJA-W6BHP-W6AGF 1, W6FVU 

W6GNQ 5 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
t+INIA SCM, C. S. Hoffmann, Jr., 

V8SNS The Ohio Valley Amateur Radio 
WSFJS at the W. Va. State Fair. W8GB 
rgest traffic total on record for W. Va 
W. Va. has been divided into two districts, 
1 Southern. The divisions of the districts 
inties as the Northern and Southern dis- 

S. District Courts of W. Va. W8GB is the 
i RM for the Northern, and W8OK RM for 

WSHD is working on 7 and 3.5 mc. W8SDPO 
WSBKG passed unlimited ‘phone exam 

ed his first VE5. U.S.N.R. Unit in Wheeling 
WSDOB. WSHCL is new Wheeling ham. 
iding. WSBOW is installing crystal. WSFQA 
und WSBTV are going to college. W8IB has 

YI6KR in Iraq. WSGAL is using c.c. WSHHP 
ng strong. WSGBF is using 250 watts. 

for ORS. WS8ASI represents Buchannon 
G and WSAIC are constructing remote con- 

VSHSA worked 132 stations first month on air. 
8ZW, WSCDV, WS8TI and W8AKZ report get- 

First licenses. WSGRU is putting up 96-foot 
I was glad to hear from Virgil Henthorn of 
promising ham. WS8CAY is on trip to Ohio. 

WSDNX and W8GTD visited WSHD 
8GB 1062, WSFJS 347, W8SBOW 286, W8SHD 

118, W8SCVX 113, W8DPO 82, WS8FQB 53, 
WSBW K 35, WSELK 46, W8CWY 28, WSHSA 

17, WSCLQ 14, WSHCL 14, W8AKZ 12, 
WSHEI 11, WSBHG 6, W8GRU 5, W8BKG 3, 
VSFZH 2, WS8OK 1 

,OLINA SCM, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
ght, W4AVT. Listen on 3.5 mc. on Mon- 

e following A.A.R.S. stations working their 
hedules: W4JR, W4EG, W4CC, W4JB, 
W4TS, W4LY, W4AVT, W4ZH, W4CS, 

YA, W4ANU, and W4DW. W4AVT has a 
W4JR is on 3852 ke. W4AAE reports. 
d work. A VO was W4VB's best DX. 

s no traffic on 7 me. W4AGF has been 
{BHR and W4RE have been on vacations 
rd on 3.5 me. W4GZ has returned to State 

the key of W4ATC on 7202 ke. W4IF and 
perators at W4ATC. W4TR was on 

rked all U.S. districts in one day with his 
W4ABW is moving. W4PEY is teaching at 
W4VJ keeps his schedules in the AA drills 
nto his new shack. W4BBS had two weeks 

ning at NAO. W4TN is selling out. W4BLU 
ing well on 7 mc. W4AMC is on 3.5 me 

heard around 7100 ke. W4JB and W4QS 
mfest in Winston-Salem. WPTF donated 
the State Fair ground for the use of the 

th during the State Fair, October 10th— 
perate under the call W4PEG on 7 me. 

mpleted his 50-watt c.c. rig. Greensboro 
85 ke. W4ATS recently worked Egypt on 14 
back on the air. W4MR continues to work 

{ACA is now a student in Davidson College 
I as a ‘52 in the last stage. W4ANI and 

ve. W4ACW aold out. W4BC and W4HJ 

are at school. W4ABN, W4AXZ, W 4QA, W4W L. and 
W4GW are working ‘phone. W4GW has a new baby to call 
CQ for him. W4QA uses 1.7-mc. ‘phone. W4A BN is building 
a new superhet. W4AXZ and W4WL work quite a fey 
W6's. W4AL, W4AZP, W4TH, W4HX, and W4LY are ee 
enthusiasts. W4A WZ is giving the DX hams a thrill] WAQ) 
has just added an '04A amplifier. W4ANN is fighting QRM 
W4AUE has a '10 working like an '04A. W4B0Q, W4BKH 
and W4BJY are doing good work on 7 me. W4EJ is adding g 
50-watter. W4M1is pounding brassat W4LY'sand W4BJY's 
Winston-Salem: The gang dedicated their new clubhouse 
on Sept. 17th with a big hamfest. W4ABT is QRL a YL 
W4AHF is rebuilding. W4IY is on regularly. W4RA has 
pentodes amply exciting his '10 p.a. W4PA plans to install 
a crystal. W40G is rearing to QSP 

Traffic: W4ZH 127, W4JR 77, W4GZ 52, W4DW 49. 
W4ACA 39, W4AVT 26, W4BCG 17, W4AMC 16, W4To 
16, W4VB 11, W4EG 9, W4ATS 8, W4AEH 7, W4AOE 6, 
W4BBS 6, W4ANU 4, W4RX 3, W4ABN 2, W4JB 2. 
W4ADK 1. 
VIRGINIA — SCM, R. N. Eubank, W3AAJ W3NT 

is using W3NB now. W3BJX is in old traffic stride. W3FJ 
is on 3.9-me. "phone. W3CLH is old-timer. W3BXN flew to 
NNINIC. W3AKN handled death message. W3CXM took 
2200-mile trip. W3ACN gave two-hour delivery from Haiti 
to Charlottesville in storm. W3BUR is Secretary of Roanoke 
Club. W4CE is with us at Roanoke. W3CM4J visited Peters. 
burg Club. W3NE is on 7 mc. W3CEY has old call W3TN 
back. W3APT is back on 3.5 me. W3APU is getting out 
W3COO reports traffic. W3BSB works early A.Ms 
W3AVL-W3AVY is on ‘phone and c.w. W3AZU is forming 
club. W3BZE reports traffic regularly. W3FE says '47 works 
FB. W3CAK is rebuilding. W3AHQ changed address 
W3BXP has new Zepp and receiver. W3CAH reports 
everything lining up. W3WM changed location. W3CPN is 
using 100 watts. W3AJA has regular schedules. W3BWA's 
QRA is 400 W. 30th St., Norfolk. W3BAI is experimenting 
on 56 me. W3AAF is new station at Bluefield. W3BAN is 
still “ world’s best Official Observer. W3BRY has swell cc 
rig. W3AVR is QRL school. W3BLX is at U. of Va. W3BTC 
is big-time magician. W3AUG is QRL U.S.N.R. W3CFL 
is doing FB job with Richmond Club. W3GY has one grand 
"phone rig. W3CA has swell rig. W3BEK-W3BFT is working 
56- and 14-me. duplex. W3II was on vacation. W3AWY 
will be on soon. W3CEB is on ship. W3BZ is resigning as 
Director Jan. Ist. W3AQK is building. W3AAR has bug 
after him now. W3ANV leaves us. W3BGS is awaiting li- 
cense renewal. W3BAD is applying for ORS. W3ZZAU is 
portable of 3BAI. W3AEE is working on 56 mc. W3ABM, 
W3COJ and W3CNY are new stations in Roanoke. W3BFI 
and W3BIW are new stations in Danville. W3CQD is 
W3BIX portable. W3QX is Secretary of Charlottesville 
Club. W3BAD was heard in N.Z. on 3.5 me. W3BJE is now 
in Portsmouth. W3AIE and OT Peake are planning big 
things. WSEIK visits in Va. often. Miss W3QN visited L. 
Field stations. W3ZZBL is portable of W3BFQ. Virginia 
Sunday QSO Parties have been resumed. W3GE is looking 
for schedules. Virginia claims two of world’s tallest hams 
W3BNH 6 ft. 7 in.; W3BFS 6 ft. 6 in. W3CHE has ‘10 p.p 
W3CIE is at V.M.I. and will op at W3AII. W3AJK is new 
station in Norfolk. W3AGF sold out to W3BEK and 
W3BFT. W3ADD is building new receiver. W3AQK is 
returning to school. W3ARD is trying for ship. W3BEK has 
new KK Mike. W3BRA is on 56 me. W3BRK is for sale 
W3BRQ is QRL. W3HL moved to Balto. W3MQ, R « 
is working on new Super. W3BFT, W3BEK and W3BRA 
are planning 56-mce. tests. W3AJK is at R.M. College, Ash- 
land. W3AAJ is on 3525 and 3649 ke. now 

Traffic: W3EJ 279, W3NT 140, W3BJX 109, W3FJ 87, 
W3CLH 64, W3BXN 61, W3AKN 45, W3CXM 32, 
W3ACN 30, W3BUR 27, W3CMJ 23, W3NE 22, W3TN 
20, W3APT 13, W3APU 8, W3CO0O 7, W3BSB 6, W3AVL 
6, W3AZU 6, W3BZE 6, W3FE 6, W3CAK 6, W3AHQ 5, 
W3BXP 5, W3CAH 4, W3WM 4, W3AJA 3, W3BWA 3 
W3BAI 3, W3AAF 5, W3BAN 2, W3BRY 2, W3CCK 4 
W3CLD 8, W3BYA 5, W3AEI 10, W3ZA 3, W3GE 8 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
TAH-WYOMING — SCM, C. R. Miller, W6DPJ— 
W6EXL and W6AHD of Cedar City kept that city in- 
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formed of t yndition of Dr. Madfarlane of Cedar, who 
was seriously llin a Salt Lake City hospital. W6EYS has a 

table call, W 6ZZBN. W6DAM is going into traffic in a 
big way. W6BSE has a monitor W6FEB changed to 50-watt 
amplifier. W6AVW is going c.c. W6EWW is rebuilding. 
W6CRS delivered a paper before the A.I.E.E. Convention 
at Vancouver, B. C. W6BAE-ZZAF was in daily contact 
with his YL, W6GC4J, in S.L.C. during a Pacific Coast trip 
WéDGR was the representative of Utah at Pacific Division 
Convention. The U.A.R.C. staged a treasure hunt. W6DWH 
and gang won grand prize. W6BTX is commanding officer of 
Unit 1, Sec. 7, U.S.N.R. W6FRN has 400 volts on his ’45s. 
4 A.R.S. work keeps W6DPJ busy. W6AFN is a past 
master at building Grammer's 3-tube portable receiver, say 
weDGR, W6BAE and W6DWH. W6FAE has an MOPA. 
YL QRM does not help W6DTB'’s ham activities. W6APM 
wants a good Colorado schedule. Nothing new at W6DPO. 
W7ADF says too much depression. W7NY thinks silence 
is golden. DX hunting on 3.5 me. interests W7AMU. 
W7ACG and W7CJR prefer 7 me. W7BXS has a new 
receiver. W7CBL was last seen heading east on a hand 
car Hi! 

Traffic: W6DPJ 366, W6EXL 120, W6BSE 51, W6APM 
299, W6EYS 25, W6AHD 25, W6DAM 25, W6DPO 24 
W7CJR 21, W6FAE 16, W7ACG 6, W6AVW 4, W6FRN 4, 
W6DTB 2, W7BXS 2, W7AMU 2 
COLORADO Acting SCM, Artie D. Davis, W9BJN 
W9ESA and W9EAM went on a fishing and rest trip. Our 

Director, W9AAB, is going to run for the same job again 
W9BTO and W9DNP are in the race for the SCM job. The 
Convention held Sept. 8th went over big. W9CKO reports 
for Loveland. W9IFD is working DX. L. J. Bissey is a new 
ham awaiting a call. W9JFD is going to get new receiver. 
W9JFD is an electrician. W9CKO has a transmitter on both 
7 and 14 me. W9JAG was a visitor in Loveland. W9YR is 
back on 7 mc. W9GCM is going to lose his temporary li- 
cense. W9EHZ has moved to Calif. W9RX owns KFXJ 
and X9DQG. W9EHC reports for Colo. Springs. W9DY P has 
ac.c. rig. W9HDI-W9EHC will soon have c.c. W9JCQ im- 
proved his note. The Pikes Peak Amateur Radio Association 
had a big meeting. They have started a code class for non- 
yperators. W9JCQ handled a 210-word death message 
W9JNV tops the list in traffic. W9GNK is 0n3.9-mce. ‘phone 
W9CDE was up to the Convention. W9CJJ needs only one 
more for a WAC on ‘phone. W9BYY is using c.c. on 7 me 
W9FYYis QRL school. W9ARI is putting in c.c. W9DOC 
moved to Calif. W9AQN put a '52 in final. W9GU W is back 
in Denver. W9FPR is on 3.9-mc. ‘phone. W9ESX is out of 
work. W9CVE is operating KFEL. W9AUJ will be on soon 
W9CND is pushing a pair of '52s. WOFCK-W9HPY, gold 
mining, have a portable, W9KFJ. W9EPC is working 3.5 
me. W9EKQ is keeping Army Amateur schedules. W9APR 
is testing antennas. W9BYC is selling part of outfit. W9BXQ 
is chief op Police Radio. W9BYK is on with low power 
WS9CBU is on part time. W9CNL is QRL work. W9COC 
same. W9CSR is going to college. W9KIN is on with 250- 
watter. W9CW X has same power. W9CYM does some Navy 
Net work. W9DSB-ex9AJQ-W9HQT — Bill Groves-Melvin 
Collier — are keeping KLZ perking. W9HJS is on some 
fom W9APR. W9FUQ builds a real short wave tuner 
W9QL is working KOQ. W9QZ is QRL KFXF. W9JB 
started up a radio store. W9IAV is kicking out fine. W2HOO 
is sure making some good hams. W9GBQ is QRL Grange 
Lodge. W9HFZ is rebuilding to c.c. W9FUH is back to 
school in Pa. W9ECY is QRL radio service work. Same 
W9RJ. W9BVO is busy with music. W9BOJ sold out 
W9BNK-W9ASD is on some. W9GDH of Kansas City, 
Mo., and W9EFC of St. Louis visited Denver. W2KG, 
ex9ENM, has been second op at W9BJN. W9FYK visited 
the Denver gang. W9JGF has portable W9ZZAR. The 
North Denver High School set is being rebuilt by W9HGL, 
W9EBR, W9FFH and W9FYY. W9JGF is after DX 
W9ACV is new ham. W9HOU is on _ occasionally 
W9EYN and W9EOQ are building 1.75-me. ‘phones 

por 

W9INV reported OK. W9ZAAJ and W9DNP assisted 
KVOR in the broadcast of the Pike’s Peak races on Labor 
Day 

Traffic: W9JNV 259, W9CVE 182, W9GNK 23, W9JCQ 
3, W9EHC 4, W9VL 16, W9KV 12, W9BJIN 16. W9JGF 17 
W9FYY 31 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
( PORGIA SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 

PINES-PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS — SCM, 
Chas. W. Davis, W4PM — W4UT knocks 'em for a loop 
with the biggest total since W4PM has been SCM. CM2WW 
is now 0.0. He and CM2SH were elected to membership in 
Atlanta Radio Club at Sept. meeting. W4MO visited Wash- 
ington recently. W4AXU is now attending G.M.A. in Col- 
lege Park. W4IN (15) is youngest member of the Atlanta 
gang. W4BEY is the star performer on 'phone. CM2JM’'s 
shack was searched by the police for revolutionary prop! 
W4BAG rates ORS. W4MA and W4BW report. W4AZT is 
now operating BC station in Augusta. W4WZ sends in nice 
report. Any good stations who want to join the Trunk Lines 
please contact our RMs W4BO and W4AAY. 

Traffic: W4UT 419, W4BEY 96, W4BAG 28, W4WZ 67, 
W4BLQ 16, W4BJX 70, W4PM 10, W4SM 95 
WESTERN FLORIDA SCM, Eddie Collins, W4MS- 

W4ZZP — Route Manager, S. M. Douglas, Jr., W4ACB- 
W4PCN. Everyone had a very FB time at the Hamfest 
in Tallahassee. W4ASV-W4ZZW won the liars contest 
W4AUW has a brand-new three-year operator's license. 
W4BKD has P-P TPTG. W4BOW won a TNT transmitter 
at the Hamfest. W4BPG has moved to Georgia. W4BPI 
wants to get in the West Fla. traffic route. W4AFT has been 
pounding them out. W4ML sold one of his '03As to W4AGS- 
W4PCK. W4AUA comes across with a nice traffic total 
W4SC was visited by most of the West Fla. hams this 

mth. W4QR-W4PEL is on a trip to Indiana. W4ASG has 
1 new crystal. W4AUV made trip to Atlanta and returned 
with a new operator's license. W4QK went to New Orleans 
for his. W4BMJ gets 500 volts out of spark coils. W4BLW 
is attempting the same and W4BIV wants the dope. W4BJF 
keeps a schedule with W4BNE. W4AXP keeps four daily 
schedules. W4ABK sports a FB P-P TNT rig. W4AQA 
promises big things. W4AQY-W4PDS is active on 3.5 me 
and 7 me. W4AGS-W4PCK operates on three bands. W4KB 
is still the king of phones. Mrs. W4KB keeps the 7000-kce 
crystal rig hot. We would like to hear from W4ALN 
W4ZZR in Md. wants schedules with the West Fla. gang. 
W4SZ is now an Ensign in the U.S.N.R. W4BEW is heard 
with a rapid fire bug. W4BFD is our newest ORS. W4BNE 
has been having receiver trouble. The recent hurricane 
removed the old tower at W4ATN. W4BGA has worked all 
districts. W4ART is active on 3500 ke. W4UW-W5NO has 
been busy at WCOA. W4MX has applied for station li- 
cense renewal. W4CV-W4ZZAE promises crystal control 
W4KB visited W4QU. W4VR was caught building a new 
transmitter. W4ASV-W4ZZW has been having MG trouble 
W4BKQ is studying for the exams. W4A00 still clings to 
1750 ke. W4AQY-W4PDS wants an O.O. appointment 
W4AUW says the DX bands are cutting up again. W4MS- 
W4ZZP now has transmitters on 3500 ke. and 7000 kc. We 
heard that the ““ YL" had W4AWJ 

rraffic: W4AGS 5, W4KB 13, W4AXP 2, W4AQY 15, 
W4ACB 6, W4AUA 20, W4QR 4, W4AUW 9, W4ASV 8, 
W4BGA 16, W4BFD 7, W4BNE 3, W4AUV 1, W4MS 39. 
EASTERN FLORIDA — SCM, Ray Atkinson, W4NN 
rhe Seminole Club of Jax hold the record for members 

reporting traffic, 11 reports were received. W4BG-NDU had 
the largest report, followed closely by the Lake Worth 
Radio Club station W4AAWO. W4MF had the largest total 
reported from the ‘phones, followed by W4ASQ. During the 
recent storms, W4ACZ acted as key station with the follow- 
ing line-up: W4DU, W4MF, W4WM, W4WS, W4UH, 
W4ANR, W4CJ, W4KM, W4BAM and W4AFV. W4CJ 
at Miami bit off all his fingernails when the power lines went 
dead during a storm there. W4AZB, Official Observer for 
East Fla., reports that 5 W4 stations were logged in the 
wrong place last month. W4DT is back with us again. 
W4AIT has a new c.c. rig. W4ZU blew his rectifiers. W4BJS 
is building new c.c. job. W4BMN says his "phones are 
4.W.0.L. W4TK is announcing the time at WJAX, as are 
W4AKL and W4HZ. W4NN and W4HZ were standing by 
for storm dope during the Gulf disturbance. W4BOT is 
located at 518 East Idlewild Ave., Tampa. W4GS kept 24- 
hour watch with W4QV using 30-minute schedules during 
storm. W4BIN is a new station. W4AGJ took a vacation in 
New York. W4VP reports conditions bad at Daytona 
W4AYJ is active on 56 me. W4BIF says traffic handling is 
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tP BM, the Seminole Club station, are up a 
keep out elevator noise in their receiver 

raway at DX. W4HY asks “ Why is an AC 
tN N feels the same. W4A KH is bound to work 

W4DE, W4BKX and W4BHW 
W4BGR is one of our newest traffic men. 

just one OSL after another. W4HC has 
W4PDE has a new portable MOPA 

rang at NDU are having 100% drills at 
hams to meet with them any Thursday 

I schedules with CM2CF 
certificate. W4ALP is building a 

DC signal 

is keeping 
s WAC 

G-NDU 150, W4AWO 68, WANN 39, 
GR 18, W4BIF 16, W4AKH 15, W4GS 15, 
MIN 13, W4AGB 13, W4BGG 11, W4AZB 
W4PBM 6, W4VP 6, W4DE 6, W4ZU 8 

W4BHW 5, W4BKX 3, W4AFV 2, 
1, W4TK 1, W4BNR 9, W4AJX 10 

SCM, L. D. Elwell, W4KP-W4PAI and 
iffic from Alabama National Guard 

IeClellan. W4AQ0 is having trouble with 
en visiting. W4NU has not been heard 
W40A thanks W4BGE, W4MF 

nd others who stood by during the recent 
has been visiting Mobile. W4AJC is on 

sa new 150-watt crystal phone. W4ADJ 
W4EA is on 1.75-me. "phone. W4ALA 

V4" BCL” isa ham! W4BDH and W4BMF 
W4AEZ and W4RS are in the A.A.R.S. 
is being examined for ORS. W4DD is 

ngham. W4BFP has a nice schedule 
\.A.R.S. CW net. W4PDX blew his "66s 

W4AWM reported. W4APJ is out for 
) works six districts easily. W4HO is at 
W4AHU is rebuilding. W4AKX and 
r the RI. W4AJP blew a fifty. W4AGI 

ty-five VKs in a month. W4BEP reported 
s 45s in p.p. W4AQC is troubled by 

W4BJL, W4BGF and W4BLY are new 
be back on soon. The Birmingham 

r a DX contest. W4BOE is the club 
W4KP has new a.c. receiver. New ham 

{BMM 
130, W4ZZN 110, W4PDX 37, W4DD 
W4BGO 14, W4AGI 13, W4APJ 12, 

> 7, W4BEP 3, W4AWM 2, W4VV 2, 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
SCM, D. H. Calk, W5BHO 

W50OW-WLJ has nice outlet for traffic to 
and China. The San Antonio 

very nice report this month 
Ss, President; W5AWY, Vice-President 
lreasurer, and W5AQOL, Sargeant-at- 
Iding 500-watt c.c. ‘phone. W5AWY is 

b. W5JC and W5VL are busy repair- 
W5UX and W5BWM are busy with 

AS uses ‘10s. W5BVG works VKs with 
t to college. W5RV is doing some nice 

r pentode c.c. job. W5PF is getting out 
i: W5AUC is using 2 transmitters and 

ff on vacation. KAINF isin Flying 
porarily off the air. W5AI1 is going to 
Jeaumont: W5CDM is a new ‘phone 

W5BKE is keeping schedules 
W5UB and W5ALN are rebuilding 

“1G-VY reports new opr. born Sept. 6th 
W5NT is home from Mexico. ( 

has crystal rig now. W5CMO rebuilt re- 
eeds four more boys to keep him going 

x*AS 

es H iwal 
Officers 

7 

K is 

with 

orpus 

stent with Army Net. W5BZW is doing 
W5FH is rebuilding. W5BRY is building 

rexas University. W5CHI is back on 
1 W5BZP are keeping the tubes hot at 

using MOPA. W5MS is rebuilding 
with A.A.R.\S. W5ARY has rebuilt 

vhile. Houston: W5ON is trying to out 

work W5BHO. W5TD is off for a few weeks WS5ANW is 
building a 100-ke. oscillator to use in O.0. work. W5ap; 
worked 14 countries. Mr. Daly, an old spark man, is chig 
opr. at W5BXX. WS5BTD is very busy with KXy, 
W5AM\X is back on. W5YG is perking again. W5EI is try. 
ing to get on the air. W5TG and W5CBV are working 
56 me. W5OX is keeping the Police Radio, KGZB, running 
W5AEA is working the A.A.R.S. Officers of the Houstoy 
Amateur Radio Club are: W5ANW, President; W5BHO 
Vice-President, and W5BUB, Secretary-Treasurer. Browns. 
ville: W5PR is using 2 '45s. W5BIG is pounding brass at qj 
hours. W5CGO has two helpers to keep his rig going 
W5CKS is busy on 7 me. Fort Clark: W5BLY and W5G) 
report 

Traffic: W5OW 717, W5GJ 96, W5MS 16, W5NT ¢9 
W5BWM 77, W5CDM 20, W5ANW 10, W5BKE 79 
W5PF 8, W5ADZ 6, W5AUC 7, W5UB 8, W5BNR 165 
NEW MEXICO—SCM, Jerry Quinn, W5AUW — 

W5AOD is our star traffic station. W5MP has left to learn 
radio at R.C.A. W5BVC has new 50-foot masts. His better 
half signs W5BUC. W5ZM-ZU is our newest ORS. W5Z4 
is going great on 14-me. ‘phone. W5AOP has changed QRA 
W5A0OE likes traffic. Your SCM spent an enjoyable vaca- 
tion in Southwestern Colo., where he was the guest of 
W9GNK. W5CJP was a visitor at W5AUW. W5AIC has, 
new rig. W5CGJ can't find anyone on 7 me. who will handle 
traffic. W5AGP expects to be on shortly. W5CPO is a new 
ham in Albuq 

Traffic: W5AOD 219, W5MP 58, W5AUW 47, W5BYC 
22, W5ZZQ 18, W5AO0E 10, W5AO0P 6, W5ZM-ZU 3 
OKLAHOMA SCM, Emil Gisel, W5VQ — W5VQ 

heads the list this month. W5OJ is second high man 
W5BPM has steel poles at his shack. W5BVR is applying 
for ORS. W5MU is mostly on 3.5 me. W5AEK handles 
traffic. W5AKD, W5CBY, W5MF and W5CEZ are new 
reporters. W5BQZ says to listen for him from W5YJ 
W5BKK had his Zepp blown down three times. W5AKX 
reports a new ham at Bristow, W5BAR. W5ATB says 
OBS going OK. W5AND says W5YE will be on soon 
W5AVK has joined A.A.R.S. W5BOE operated W5KB at 
Fair in Tulsa. W5AUA reports radio business punk. The 
hams from Western Oklahoma held a Hamfest at W5ATO's 
shack on Aug. 28th, attended by W5ATO and OW, W5GB 
W5AN, W5ATJ, W5ACI, Miss Tina, W5BFK and OW, 
WS5CFN, Mr. G. O. Evans and Miss Velma Martin 
W5ABF, W5CHE, W5BNL and Mr. Homer Bryant, owner 
of KGMP, Mr. Redman, Engineer of KGMP, and Mr 
Patterson. W5BQA is awaiting license renewal. This report 
was prepared by W5BQA as the SCM, W5VQ is on furlough 

rraffic: W5VQ 64, W507 55, W5BPM 35, W5BVR 31 
W5MU 27, W5AEK 25, W5ANL 22, WS5CBY 15, W5BQZ 
13, W5CEZ 26, W5BKK 14, W5AKX 10, W5ATB 8 
W5AND 2, W5AVK 2, W5BAR 1 
NORTHERN TEXAS — SCM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
W5AVF and W5NW have been working same rig this 

month. W5AVF is new RM. W5BII reports the type of 
traffic getting better. W5IT is regular with reports. W5BTl 
says subscription to QST is out. W5SH attended the Olym 
pics and operated W6USA. W5BKH reports no schedules 
W5CLY says W5BRZ has been rebuilding. W5BTW is 4 
new reporter. W5ASP is operating W5YF at SMU. W5BXY 
has school QRM. W5SU hopes for a '52 job. W5IA pounds 
out a few. W5BFI plans on a high-power rig. W5AHC wants 

W5ANU is now L.N.CS. in the Army Net 
W5CHJ wants a sample copy of “Sparks."” W5AUJ is put- 
ting in 211D c.c. rig. W5COX reports a club being organized 
at Burk. W5BFY reports W5CQO a new one. W5CFM is 
an A.A.R.S. W5AMF reports A.A.R.S. taking all his time 
W5ARV reports that ZL3CC sends him the ZL ham maga- 
zine “Break In.”” W5BUA, W5ARV’s OM, claims to be 
the only Certified Public Accountant in the ham game 
W5BZT is awaiting the promised ZL card. W5AID expects 
to go to West Gulf Division Convention. W5LY-W5ZT 
reports a new Jr. op. W5D0 is an A.A.R.S. W5CKW is new 
ham in Jacksboro. W5ATC is active. W5OY reports two 
active stations in Nacogdoches, W50Y and W5BGC 
W5AMO has been transferred to Grissom. The Cen-Tex 

an ORS 

Amateur Radio Club has been organized at Temple. Get 
in touch with W5BXV for details 
‘phone 

W5AGQ is on 14-me 
W5ARK and W5AIW are getting back on the air 
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_- 

snowed under with Convention plans W5RJ ha en 
and trying to run a ham store QST report Sparks,” 

Trafic: W5AVF-NW 788, W5BII 149, W5BTU 44, 
W5IT 125 ‘BKH 58, WSCLY 13, W5YF 7, W5BXY 24, 
W5SU 11 SIA 14, W5BFI 53, W5ANU 106, W5CFM 17, 
WSLY 3 DO 18 

CANADA 

MARITIME DIVISION 

TOVA TIA SCM, A. M. Crowell, VEIDQ 
N Hig man is VEIDI. VE1DH and 'DI have 
ombined outfits. VEIEK is a new man. VE1EA turns in 

nice list 1X. VE1LDQ has taken the 50-ft. stick down for 
painting i new wire. VE1BV is resuming schedules. Cape 
Breton 1 VEIBM: VEIAL lost a mast in recent gale, 
VEICK | ved to Halifax. VE1BN is awaiting permis- 
inn ¢ se the new "phone rig. VE1AH’s first contact was 
W4AKH. We regret to record the passing of VEICE 
VEIDW rts for the Glace Bay boys. VEIDM blew his 
power sup} VEIDR reports good DX. VE1DL steps out 
vell. VI has YL QRM. VEIED is new man VEIAB 
has power supply difficulty. VEICY has applied for OBS 

Traffic: VE1DI 63, VELDH 46, VEIBC 43, VEIBV 20, 
VEIEA 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

Q™ ARI SCM, H. W. Bishop, VE3HB VE3MX 
at from his honeym mn. VESRK and VE3SA did 

some I ry work at the Ottawa Exhibition. VE3LI 
s rebuild VESHN is back from the OFB. VE3HV is on 
1.75-n I e. VE3AQ is FB ‘phone work. VE3GM is on 
9-1 e. VE3AU was QRM'd by flu. VE3PN has 

new tra tter. VE3LZ is coaching a new ham. VE3DZ is 
QRM baseball. VE3SNA lost an '81. VE3BV had a visit from 
W2ECW. VE3GA has a low-power job under way. VE3DJ 
appre s the help of the Toronto gang Mrs. VE3DW is 
learning Morse. VE3I1H hasan MOPA. VE3GP isin Guelph 
VE3G! rts the Key Klix Club will operate a station at 
the Y.M.C.A. Fall Fair. VE3BG has recovered from a seri- 
3 operation. VESHW has been visiting OFB stations 

VE3CP and VE3DG are QRL work. VE3NL reports from 
Toronto. VE3LJ uses fly tox the transmitter to get rid of 

I VE3SLM will be « with "50s in p.p. VE3RG and 
VE3BG till hibernating. VE3TM is dusting off for the 
winter. VE3QB will be on 5 to 6 a.m. week-ends and all day 
Sundays. VESDB is hunting for a 5000-volt blocking con- 
enser. VESDD is returning from the OFB. VE9AL expects 

a good turnout for the Convention. VE3HB is having keying 
trouble. VIE3IR handles traffic on 1.75-mc. "phone. VE3JB 
has increased power. VE3IR visited his brother, VE3JB 
VE3AD back home 

Traff VESAI $52, VESIR 109, VESDW 18, VE3SHB 
18, VESIH 15, VE3GL 14, VE3QB 13, VE3HV 11. VE3LI9 
VE9SAL 6, VE3CP 3, VE3JB 2, VE3BV 20, VESAD 15 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

In Acting SCM, J. C. Stadler, VE2AP The 
this Division had a booth at the Radio Show. 

¥ was in charge of VE2CX. The committee 
wist thank VE2DX, VE2BH, VE2EM, VE2BO 
VE2CU, VE2BD and VE2CO for putting on such a fine 
display. VE2CS and VE2AH recently paid a visit to 
VE2AW. VE2EK has a score of new hams in the making. 
VE2BG, VE2BE and VE2CA have been booking 14-me 
phone DX. VE2AG will be joining us soon. The SCM would 
ike to hear from VE2JA, VE2JC, VE2EL, VE2ES, VE2EH, 

ete. VE2CU has returned from holiday. VE2BB pounds 
wa 

Traf VE2BB 19, VE2CA 12, VE2BE 8, VE2CX 55, 
VE2CM 

VANALTA DIVISION 

SCM. C.H A! BI PA Harris, VE4HM 
. busy with the VE4GY 

VE4DT is 
grain rush is busy threshing a 

good VE4BD at Milk River reports new ham there 
VE4LD. VE4BZ was hit by lightning. VE4DQ is using re- 

te trol. VE4DR says two new hams there VE4EA is 
steppi it well. VE4EC is running up a score for the con- 
test. VE4EO is planning big things. VE4FJ will soon be or 

VE4FR and VE4GT are heard occasionally. VE4HM gets 
good reports. 

Traffic: VE4DQ 12, VE4JK 5, VE4EO 5, 
VE4DT 3, VE4EA 2, VE4EC 1. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA — SCM, J. K. Cavalsky, VE5AL 

— VE5FG and VE5DZ assisted mounted police, in which 
VE5DZ had to walk several miles to make delivery of the 
messages. VE5EC handled emergency traffic for VE5GZ 
when the telephone lines went down. VE5HP remains one of 
the connecting links with Cocos Island. VE5HR threatens to 
bust up 28 me. VE5GM and VE5CH moved to Vancouver. 
VE5EZ is on daily. VE5CT is trying new antenna. VE5FO is 
sporting three ops. VE5DH is top traffic man followed by 
VE5DB. VES5FE and VE5EW handled traffic for a local 
radio show. VE5FF is talking "phone. An electrical storm 
just about put VE5AC out of commission. VE5AL is trying 
to keep schedules. VE5GT made a nice total. VE5AM is 
vorking out of town. 

rraffic: VE5DH 500, VE5DB 320, VE5HP 193, VE5FE 
180, VE5EW 147, VE5CH 138, VE5EC 137, VE5AC 106 
VES5AL 99, VE5FG 90, VES5GT 73, VES5FF 23, VE5EZ 11, 
VES5HR 10, VESCT 5 

VE4HM 4, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
SCM, J. L. Green, VE4BQ VE4DJ \ ANITOBA 

4 hooked five VKs and a ZL. A new station appears 
signing VE4ZZ. VE4DK clicked TGIAA. VE4BQ popped 
his Belgian 200 bottle. VE4NA is making “whoopie” on 
14 me. VE4FT has migrated to 7 me. VE4KX returned 
from trip to Chicago. VE4KW is QRO. V E4KU is on all the 

e. VEACI keeps his antenna warmed up. VE4AG was 
presented with a YL junior op. VE4GC has his 75-watt heap 
most lined up. VE4IU is getting good results. VE4AG gets 
yut fine. VE4GC worked a VK. VE4GG has a 50-ft. mast 
The M.W.E.A. got away to a good start. 

rraffic: VE4DK 10 
SASKATCHEWAN 

tin 

SCM, Wilfred Skaife, VE4EL 
VE4GA had visits from 27 hams. VE4FF and VE4CB 

sited him. VE4EH is installing crystal. Look out for new 
hams at North Battleford, VE4KV, VE4KB, VE4KR. 
Frank Vincent has an FB DX 2-tube receiver. VE4IG is 
noving back to Moose Jaw. VE4JH has handsome trans 

itter. VE4CM nearly finished MOPA. VE4JV has been 
transferred to Moose Jaw. VE4GR had visits from VE4KV, 
VE4ID and VE4EF. VE4BF says VKs and ZLs appear now 
ibout 7:30 a.m. D.S.T. The Saskatoon gang wish to add their 
vote of thanks to the retired SCM, Bill Pickering. VE4EL 

VE4FS, VE4ED, VE4KM and VE4JH 
ade contacts with a K6 and a “J.”"” VE4BB 

of town The network is growing 
['o those who wish to join but are short a stamp, I will send 
ne. Hi. VE4AO keeps schedule with VE4JS. VE4ES has a 

new rig 
rraffic: VEA4CM 228, VE4GR 31, VE4HX 14, VE4JG 10, 

VE4EL 5, VE4JH 2, VE4CV 26. 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
W3AAF is a new station in Bluefield. W3BZN is a new 

station in Norfolk. NY1AB continues his BPL totals 
rraffic: W3APF 3. NY1AB 476. 
Miss W5BKV is active in Wharton, Texas 

W5BKYV 23. 

Tealifie Beisls 

W3BF was almost arrested when he attempted to erect an 
antenna at 10 o'clock one night. The neighbors thought 
there was a burglar on the roof trying to get in a third-floor 
window. As a result the police received six telephone calls 
within a half hour and responded with bandit chasers and 

had visits fron 
VE4ED has n 
s out on telephone work 

rraffie 

m<¢ torcycles Hi 

sky wires a new one was recently being put 
with the assistance of W9GGZ and an aerial 

photographer. The wire got caught in the pulley and the a.p. 
proceeded to climb the thin pipe. He arrived at the top all 
right but not to stay long! No, he didn’t fall. He came 
down very gently, still holding the end of the pipe in the 

W9AYY is now considering 
ym manufacturing business! 

Speaking of 
ip at W9AYY 

form of a microphone boom 
entering the mike-bo 
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yank 

P % es? 

Good Idea 

Wharton, Texas 

red to a group of hams in this 
¢ the solution to the new license 

plan might be of interest to 
the country 
tly isolated section, and finding 

ereforesof radio rather confusing, 
Mr. J. W. Hunt, WS5TG, of Hous- 

secured and night school begun 
he writer. This short course con- 
nth, during which time intensive 

rried on, together with the fun- 
lio and a question and answer 

fellow brought up such mysteries 
im, and with the able assistance 

. blackboard we feel that some- 
mplished. This class was drawn 
towns in this vicinity and the 

lents were both licensed and un- 
ts, and ranging from twelve-year- 

rofessional men forty-five years old, 
nts in all. 
re is always some one near you 
d in the game and who ts willing 

| amateur coéperation knows no 
is might prove a solution to your 
ht add that Mr. Hunt managed 
food and lodging while with us, 

put up $5.00. Times are thin, 
t is certainly worth a fin. What 

Villard M. Walker, W5AHK 

['wo-Band ‘Phone QSO’s 

San Marcos, Texas 

ittempted recently, proving 
d presenting the ‘phone man an 
dditional enjoyment, prompts 

he dope in the hope that interest 
the working of two-band, two- 

QSO’s, eliminating the “’phone 
thout the necessity for additional 

edule for 1:15 p.m. with W5CEI 
s, and arriving at the shack a little 

1900 ke., the frequency he oper- 

ates on. Determining to find out the possibility of 
working break-in I switched on my transmitter, 
which is crystal controlled on 3992 ke. Severe 
feed-back resulted when the loudspeaker was 
used but by using headphones W5CEI could be 
heard very distinctly without any interference 
from my transmitter whatsoever. After contact- 
ing, W5CEI was asked to try reception in the 
same manner but due to local interference at his 
end he was unable to receive my signals very well. 
After a short time, however, W5CEI tried his 
receiver again and reported reception of my sig- 
nals 100°% on the loudspeaker. Both transmitters 
and receivers were on constantly and reception 
was perfect. 

Had the transmitters and receivers been hidden 
out of sight one would have believed the conversa- 
tion was being carried over the telephone system 
by land line. Another QSO late yesterday evening 
during a lightning and thunder storm with ter- 
rific QRN proved the dependability of operating 
in that manner, and I feel confident ’phone opera- 
tors learning of the success of this system will be 
eager to try it out. Furthermore, it affords ‘phone 
operators on both the 160 and 75 meter bands an 
opportunity to chew the rag without the neces- 
sity for taking turns listening and talking. 
W5CEI is using a pair of 211-A tubes in push- 

pull with 1000 volts on the modulated amplifier 
and my transmitter uses one 210 in the final stage 
with 500 volts. Provided crystal control and selec- 
tive receivers are used no difficulty should be 
encountered in working with any amount of 
power. In our case it was not even necessary to 
move our receivers from their normal positions 
on the operating table. However, we both plan 
to use shielded lead-ins to our receivers to mini- 
mize pick-up from our transmitters. 

Here’s hoping this will get the fellows started 
with two-band two-way QSO’s! It’s quite a thmill 
and it beats the old way by a lot. Let’s hear what 
success you have, fellows. 

W5APM Tom Serur 

On R.A.C. vs. D.C. 

Tully, N. \ 
Editor, QST: 

The writer notes with much interest the letter 
from WSBDK appearing in the August issue ol 
QST. 
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| 316” x 194” x 414” 
J Weight 11% pounds 

3 volts for “A” 

teense 

teeeee 

ALSO: 

P-2-KX 

60 cents 

circuit 

$1.50 
Midget 45-volt ‘‘B’’ Battery for Moni- 
tors, portables and experimental work. 

314”" long; 214”" wide; 31%” high. 
Weight 1 pound 6 ounces. 

co. i 

P-2-X 

35 cents 
25/4”” x 134” x 4\,,”’ 

Weight 13 ounces 

3 volts for “A” 
circuit 

ESIGNED by a Ham for Hams. Made in the most modern and progressive 
Battery Plant. Ideal for Monitors, Portables and general experimental 

work. The smallest and lightest Batteries on the market. Any one of them will 
go in your coat pocket easily. Two sizes for full voltage ““A’”’ circuits, and the 
Midget ‘“‘B”’ will pack a punch of smooth, pure, quiet, sure-fire DC that will put 

“steam into your Monitor or Portable. Every Battery moisture-proof. Buy 
direct. Use the coupon. Prices include postage anywhere in the United States. 

Say You Saw It in QST 

Type P-2-KX Midget ‘A’ Batteries at 60c each. 
(Print name and address in the margin) 

It Identifies \ 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Special Offer Below: 

Order Two and get ONE FREE 

General V-30-DX regular size square cell 45-volt ‘*B" Battery 

General V-30-X super heavy duty police type 45-volt ““B” Battery 

General Dry Batteries, Inc. 

13000 Athens Avenue 

General Dry Batteries of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Canada 

W8GYR, Ham Dep't, General Dry Batteries, Inc., 13000 Athens Ave., Cleveland, O. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $...... for which please send me at 
once, postpaid in the U. S., 

Type V-30-AA Midget ‘‘B"’ Batteries at $1.50 each. 
Type P-2-X Midget “A” Batteries at 35¢ each. 

Three New Generals 

Midget Series 

V-30-DX — 45-volt “B", $2.25 each 

V-30-X — 45-volt "B", $3.75 each 
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Vientionnez que vous l’avez lu dans le QST 

Somewhat similar records have been kept at 
WSCSE over a period of nearly a year. Observya. 
tion has covered both the 80 and 40 meter bands. 
The transmitter used consisted of a 245 TNT 
oscillator complete with its own power supply 
and a 210 output amplifier with 600 volts of half- 
wave rectified a.c. on the plate. The difference 
between the p.d.c. and r.a.c. was obtained by 
substituting a 200-ohm resistor for the 30-henry 
choke in the amplifier power supply. 

Only approximately 23°; of the calls 
answered when using a p.d.c. note while about 
81°, produced results when r.a.c. was used, 
Reports received invariably favored the pure d.e 
signal both in readability and strength. 

Undoubtedly the difference in results obtained 
lies in the fact that WSBDK is using higher power 
and the p.d.c. signal from the m.o.p.a. is a little 
sharper than the self-excited rig. WSBDK’s 
r.a.c. note is a smooth 120-cycle note which is 
not unpleasant to copy while the signal from 
WSCSE is heavily modulated by the half-wave 
power supply. This seems to indicate that the 
rottener the note the better the results. 

In this day of constantly increasing activity on 
the already crowded amateur bands there is no 
place for a signal that takes up four or five dial 
divisions and it shows the lowest and meanest 
form of selfishness for anyone to put out such a 
signal. 

So let us get together in the spirit of fair play 

were 

and good sportsmanship and clean up those 
rotten notes and broad signals and thereby raise 
ourselves to a place of higher respect in the esti- 
mation of our fellow amateurs. 

H.E Preston, WSCSE 

“The Truth and Nothing But—” 

122 Linden St., Camden, N. J 
Editor, QST: 

To begin with, I’m not 
great has my interest become in amateur radio 
that I am a prospective one. In anticipation for 
examination for my license, I studied code, so 
to-day for a little while I donned the ‘phones for 
practice in copying. Then — ‘CQ de W3—” 
after listening for a moment I tuned around and 
found Wli—cealling W3 back. So, W3 
being an obliging young ham, comes back to the 
“12” and says “ur sigs QSA5-R7A p.d.c. note” — 
some more information then “‘KX”’. Back comes 
W1 — “ur p.d.c. sigs QSA4-R6 hr in ‘Podunk’.” 
This was fine; both boys satisfied and everything 
rosy, but — and what a but 
rawest a.c.! 

This little tale is meant to be 
‘de’? — structive, but how can a fellow know 
whether his junk heap is perking if such insin- 
cerity as this exists? Please keep in mind, I am 
not yet a ham, and my point is — what would 
this look like to any other fellow — not a ham? 
Would it increase or lower his opinion of ama- 
teurs? That’s up to hams to decide. 

— John M. Lennon 
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Now, 

a NEW and 

‘i! BETTER 

. COMET “PRO” 

8 CUSTOM-BUILT, SHORT-WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE 
is 

zs ES it is IMPROVED. It didn’t need it, but we DID it! " 

e Enthusiastic amateurs, professional operators —on ships, at air- 
ports, in police work and rebroadcasting of foreign programs 

: without exception — pronounced the ‘‘PRO” YEARS AHEAD of 
] all short-wave receivers 

t 

——e 

7ILE 

Pacifu 

HENGER-SELTZER CO. 

1264 Folsom St., San Francisco 

It was. It still IS. But now, it is even better than that! 

Its army of users didn’t think the “PRO” could be improved 
Neither did WE until we began experimenting with the new types of 
tubes 

—~—s 9% “awqu«w7? 
[he improved ‘*PRO” uses four *‘58”’ tubes, two “57’s’’, one 
and an “80O”’ rectifier 

It is even more selective, but easy to tune with its simple band-spread 

system. It delivers FULL LOUDSPEAKER VOLUME. The oscil- 
lator is more stable, due to electron coupling. Intermediate amplifica- 
tion is increased, with greater stability. It gives smoother operation on 
the 10 to 20 megacycle band. The shielding is more effective, and the 
new metal cabinet removes all stray influences. Wood cabinet is 
optional. A battery model is also available 

A really GREAT receiver for the most exacting short-wave work 
anywhere, anytime! 

Mail Coupon for Descriptive Folder 

Coast Representatives HAMMARLUND MBG. CO. 

14th Street, | OS Angeles 

Short-Wave Superheterodyne 
For Better Radio 

ammarlund Name 

PRODUCTS Address 

424 W. 33rd St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me illustrated folder de- 

scribing the improved COMET “PRO” 

(11 
Leseeeasanesaenaananacoanad 
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TRYMO OFFERS 

Exceptional Bargains 

Engineer, Mr. Frank Grimes, will gladly 
radio problems pertaining to receiving, 

or public address system 
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$1.40 Coil — 
"$2.80 | Five-prong. 6 for $1.00 

ARDWELL CONDENSERS 
123 B .00045 1000 volt 

$6.75 $3.35 
t 410 B .00005 3000 t 
$6.75 $1.80 

ALUMINUM CANS 
$1.70 x5x6 $1.10 
2.75 6x6x6 1.25 

sO 5x6x9 1.50 
80 Sx8x6 1.50 

6 $2.25 

HAMMARLUND 
rRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS IRONS 59¢ 

— 
SI $9. 95 

INSULATORS 50c Cy 1)-OFF in 

gRY =“MO 

RADIO Co. 

MAIN STORE 

85 CORTLANDT ST. 

vich St. Cor. Dey St. 

Near Cortlandt St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

vich St. 

R OUR LATEST CATALOGas 

suf OST zu berufen Sie weisen sich dadurch aus und unterstiitzen dadurch 

Harmonics 
979 Grace Terrace, Teaneck, XN] 

Editor, OST: 
It is, of course, nothing extremely unusual fo 

stations to hear and work each other on their 
second harmonics; however, a short time ago | 
worked W2DZA whose receiver and transmitter 
were both tuned for the 40-meter band while my 
receiver and transmitter were both tuned for the 
20-meter band. Since this QSO was totally w. 
arranged — we had not met previous to it— 
it caused us both a great deal of surprised amuse. 
ment. Perhaps we would never have realized the 
nature of the contact were it not for the remark 
made by A. H. Knight, the operator of W2DZA, 
to the effect that he had not yet done any work on 
20 meters. His remark — and the subsequent 
revelations — explained why it was that my sig- 
nals were very weak at his station, there being 
but a quarter of a mile between the two stations 
His signals were coming in like cannon shots. 

Cha le Ss H. Luhrs, W2CSV 

Sigh With Me 

Los Angeles, Calif, 
Editor, QST: 

Not knowing just how many years it takes to 
be classed as one of the fraternity of “Old Tim- 
ers,’ I won’t make any claims, but at least I have 
been through several periods of wild forecastings 
and dark forebodings. 

I was just perusing some of my old radio 
magazines and noting some of the sets and new 
?) hook-ups of that time. What memories they 

I can still picture myself poring over the 
latest hook-up, critically appraising it, noting a 
new way to connect a coil or a new place to 
squeeze in a resistor. It mattered not whether 
the results were anywhere near what was claimed 
for the set. So long as the hook-up presented a 
different way to connect the parts, it made little 
difference how rotten the set worked. 

I used to build crystal sets until I had ex- 
hausted about every possible combination of 
parts. When the magazines offered nothing new 
I invented my own connections. Such experiment- 
ing was comparatively harmless and inexpensive. 
A good crystal set could be built in those days for 
around $15. But the tube sets were different! A 
stage of r.f., detector, audio 
delved into the pocket-book to the tune of about 
$150. I'll always remember that sinking feeling 
when I blew nine WD-11’s at a cost of $6.50 
each and dropped the tenth one. 

- A service kit, in those days, consisted of a 
pair of ’phones and a B battery. A loud click ona 
transformer meant the primary was O.K. A soft 
click was ditto for the secondary. And so it went. 
Everything had to click. ’Phones were tested by 
noting the loudness of the click when the tips were 
touched to the tongue (incidentally, a good way 
to test ’phones). 

Now, what do we find? Complicated, 
automatic receivers that only the makers know 
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operate with you to enable you 

toget what you want. He can 

get CARDWELLS for you if be 

does not keep them in stock. 

Get what you want — insist on 

CARDWELLS. 

Order direct from ws if your 
/ } }} r I. j dealer wih not suppi r let us 

tell you where you may buy. 

3 IUSINES 

BIG BUSINESS buys carefully —it has to “be shown.” 

BIG BUSINESS employs thousands of experts—the 
best engineering minds in the world. 

BIG BUSINESS buys what its engineers recommend 
and backs their judgment by expenditures amounting 
to many thousands of dollars. 

BIG BUSINESS consistently buys CARDWELLS. 

Is there any reason why the condenser selected by 
BIG BUSINESS is not good business for Amateurs 

and others not so well equipped to know? 

Name the purpose and we'll name the right 
CARDWELL, dependable beyond doubt, for the largest 

broadcasting station, the smallest and lightest aircraft 
or portable equipment or for special apparatus. 

Pioneers in their class; CARDWELL Midway “Featherweight” 
condensers have established a new standard of quality for small, 
light and compact transmitting and receiving condensers, moder- 

ately priced. 

Like all CARDWELL condensers the Midway “Featherweight” 
type is carefully assembled like fine machinery, by skilled artisans. 
There is no compromise with quality and fine workmanship, as by 
the use of rivet press assembly methods and ‘other expedients mak- 
ing for cheapness of manufacture. 

Truss-like construction, with the steady tension of strong machine 
threads held everlastingly tight in the bulldog grip of lock-washers, 
insures permanent rigidity which no shock or vibration will ever 
cause to slacken, as may be proved by the large quantities of 
CARDWELL condensers constantly being purchased for use in air- 
craft radio equipment throughout the country. 

Such construction is expensive — for us—but costs you no more. 

Send For Literature 

tre ALLEN D. CARDWELL wee. corr. 

83 PROSPECT STREET @®@ BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

The Standard of Comparison” 
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Chicago, Illinois 

Phone: SEELEY 1264 

Diga que lo ha lefdo en QST Asf se dar4 Vd. a conocer y ayudard a la vez a QST 

tubes being incorporated every day, automatic 
bias, automatic volume control, automatic 
muters, no wonder so many of us throw up our 
hands and shy off touching up the neighbor's 
sleep-killer. There are two types of radios | 
wouldn’t touch with a ten-foot pole. One is the 
old reflex and the other is the latest thing out. 
One was too tricky to do anything with, and the 
other is hidden behind tin-can shielding, metal 
boxes, and “‘ hands off”’ signs. 

Harsh as this letter seems, I hold no grudge 
against the makers of modern receivers. They are 
certainly doing some fine engineering as is re- 
flected in the high quality receivers in present day 
use. But who can help sighing for the good old 
days when a tube wasn’t ashamed to show its 
face, and coils and condensers were above-board 
and handy? 

Well, maybe I’m wrong, but that’s what comes 
from digging through old magazines. Yep, it’s a 
great life! Wé6EILJ 

Five Dollars or a Million? 
Editor, QST: 

A million dollar service is rapidly becoming 
worth about five dollars. I refer to the service 
rendered by the Standard Frequency stations. It 
has become practically impossible to calibrate 
monitors, frequency meters, and receivers from 
these transmissions because of selfish and unnee- 
essary transmissions of other stations of relatively 
less importance. 

Those of us who have constructed our new 
dynatrons cannot possibly calibrate them because 
of the unnecessary QRM that invariably spoils 
our work in the reception of these signals. In the 
southwest portion of the United States we are not 
very near to the Standard Frequency stations 
and it is very hard for us to hear the transmissions 
We can only hope that those stations on frequen- 
cies near those we desire to hear for calibration 
purposes will suspend operation for the half hour 
that they are sent. 

Let us codperate and help one another to main- 
tain the service at the million dollar value. 

Irving Seligmann, W5UB 

Summer Activities 

Fairs, show stations, conventions, encamp- 
ments and every-day vacation set-ups have found 
amateurs willing and successful in sending mes- 
sages to and from friends and relatives. We are 
briefly mentioning several which have come to our 
attention. Some are bare results but all show the 
same spirit — pleasure derived in being of service 
whenever possible and for as long as necessary 

State Fair, Wheeling, West Va. 

WSFJS came into being on September 4th and 
lasted throughout the fair, September Sth. A self- 
excited °52 on 3800 ke. was used for the trans 
mitter. The booth was attractively decorated 
with ham embellishments including tubes for 
trimmings. The American Legion sponsored the 
fair and were very coéperative and appreciative 
of WSFJS. A total of 347 messages were handled 
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A complete line of audio and power 
transformers of highest quality has 
been developed for use in COLLINS 

Transmitters and COLLINS Speech 
Equipment. Because of the remark- 
able results obtained, these standard- 
ized items are now offered to the 
general transmitting and sound en- 
gineering field. 

Collins Audio Transformers 

MULTICOIL CONSTRUCTION — 
Skillful use of both interspaced and pi type 

windings results in increased flux linkage, lower 
distributed capacity and greater efficiency 
BALANCED WINDINGS — 

Great care has been taken to preserve periect 
electrical balance on all push-pull and Class B 
transformers in order to assure good wave form. 
ASTONISHINGLY WIDER FREQUENCY 
RANGE — 

Is accomplished by high inductance and ex 
tremely high secondary resonance frequency 
permitting full bass response and complete 
transmission of the very high frequencies which 
play such an important part in achieving 
naturaine 
SPECIAL SILICON ALLOY CORE — 
Having the highest permeability consistent 

with permanence of characteristics is used in 
preference to other high permeability alloys 
which are subject to damage by temporary 
werloads 
VACUUM IMPREGNATION — 
And a new technique of winding coils to 

extremely close mechanical and electrical toler 
ances assures absolute uniformity and de 
pendability 
COLLINS Transformers are built to exact 

specifications in the plant ot the Chicago 
lransformer Corporation. Unequalled engi- 

and production facilities make it pos- 
sible to offer a superior product at a fair price. 
neering 

COLLINS TRANSFORMER NO. 610 

+S 

350,000nACROSS SECONDARY 

[2s 100 1000 = 4 12 KC | 

IMPORTANT: Preserve this advertisement for y 

Collins Transformers 

Figure 2 

Figure 1 Figure 3 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Type No. 
LINE-TO-GRID TRANSFORMERS (Fi 3) 

610 500 S e or push-pull is 
Price, $4.00 

ri 
605 200 s to si or pus ll grids for condenser, 

single or double button microphones 
INTERSTAGE TRANSFORMERS (F 3) vice, $4.00 

307 Plate to single or push-pull grids 
309A Pus ill plates to pus'-pull grids 

rUBE-TO-LINE TRANSFORMERS Low Level (Fig. 2). 
Price, $4.00 

> ) 

516 Tube to 200 or 50 1 line (20,000 m primary) for 
nd ser! ro] pine tput 

517A Tube to 500 olim line (20,000 ohm primary) 
521 112A to 500 ohm lin 

CLASS A AMPLIFIER OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS (Fig 
3) Price, $4.00 

450 2-45's or ‘50's to 500 ohm 1 
450A -45's or ‘50's to 15 ohm v 
470 2-247's to 500 s 
470A »-247's to 15 ms 

MIXING TRANSFORMERS (Fig. 3) Price, $4.50 
220 50-200 olims to 50-200 ms 
221 50-200 ms to 500 olims 
225 500 s to 500 ohms 

CLASS B INPUT TRANSFORMERS (Fi 3). . Price, $4.00 
715 45's or 50's to grids of 46's or ‘03's (Secondary is low 

edance and can be led to Class B tubes through 
thre wire line) 

CLASS B OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS, for Type 46 tubes 
I 3) Price, $5.00 

761 46's Class B to 5,000 to 6,000 is, for modulating 
510's 

762 46's Class B to 4,000 ohm speaker 
765 46's Class B to 500 ohm line 

CLASS B OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS, for Type ‘03A tubes 
(Fig. 1) Price, $19.50 

790 03A’s Class B to 5,000 to 6,000 m load, for modu 
lat O3A 

791 03A's Class B to 2,500 olim load, for modulating two 
O3A's 

792 03A's Class B to 10,000 ohm load, for modulating two 
52's. 

Secondaries designed to carry plate current to mod- 
ulated stage 

785 03A's Class B to 500 ohm lin 

yur guidance in ordering, or send 
25c in coin for a complete manual on COLLINS Transformers and Transmitting 
Equipment, with circuit diagrams and design data 
Complete information on COLLINS Power Transf« rmers will appear next month 

Collins Radio Company 

Collins Radio Transmitters is now known as Collins Radio Co. in order to include its widened field of activity 
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Proud of it? 

proud of 
nbership? Then proclaim it! Let 
t you on the street, in the radio 
know it. Wear your A.R.R.L 

t you are an amateul! 

League emblem comes in four 
use by members is endorsed and 
League. Every member should 
the insignia of his organiza- 

1e Way 

SONAL EMBLEM, in extra-heavy 
und black enamel, just 4" high, 
lapel button or pin-back style, is 

d as the sign of a good amateur. 
emblem, and feel proud of having 
rightful place in the radio fra- 

ther style, $1.00, postpaid. 

TOMOBILE EMBLEM, heavily 
yellow and black on sheet 

gain you friends. On the road, 
t identifies you as a real amateur. 
oles top and bottom. 50c each, 

BLEM CUT, a mounted printing 
the same size as the personal 

for use by members on amateur 
tter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 
rid. 

MBO” EMBLEM, an attention- 
the shack wall or that 100-footer, 
llow-and-black affair 19 x 814”, 

; the Automobile Emblem. $1.25 

The 

AMERICAN RADIO 

-ELAY LEAGUE 

ST HARTFORD, CONN. 

Dite che l'avete visto nel QST — Cid vi identifica ed aiuta QST 

between 11 a.m. and 10 p.m. daily. Wheeling 
amateurs codperating were: WSGB, WSHD, 
WSBOW, WSDPO, WSFAA, WSHCL, WsCwy, 
WSANS, WSCSF and WSEOY. 

Dauphin Island, Scene of Annual Deep Sea 
Fishing Rodeo 

During August Sth, 9th and 10th there is held 
each year a fishing rodeo at Dauphin Island, off 
Mobile Bay in the Gulf of Mexico. It is nationally 
attended by experts each year and in the past the 

| only drawback has been lack of communication 
of any sort. This year W4PEZ agreed to take 

| over the problem. Schedules were arranged with 
Mobile, Ala., W4NU. The sleeping porch of an old 

| army barracks, 100 feet above the ground, served 
as location for W4PEZ. Several important mes- 
sages were handled as well as the information 
being transmitted on the fishing events and 
prizes. A gasoline generator served as the where- 
withal to furnish “juice’’ for the transmitter and 
the operator even learned how to clean spark 
plugs before the rodeo was over. 

Asbury Park “Ham Picnic” 
Two hundred hams, ’phone and ¢c.w., male and 

female, assembled on the Gibbs’ Riding Academy 
Grounds September 25th. Many amateurs, in- 
cluding W3VX, WIAVK, W3UD, W2CGY- 
W2CZC, W3BFZ and W3SM, helped publicize 
the affair over the air before the event. It turned 
out to be a perfect day, both in weather and at- 
tendance and was a real ham get-together. Dur- 
ing the consummation of eats around a circle all 
present had a chance to address the rest of the 
gang with W2AMB acting as master of cere- 
monies. Among the DX attendance were KGAVL, 
W9ATX, WS5PZ and W4AFP. 

Sacramento Valley ARC Handle Traffic for 
VFEW Convention 

Over 700 messages were handled at WODKW 
| and the members of the Sacramento Valley 

Amateur Radio Club deserve much credit for the 
performance of this station. After the affair was 
over officials of the VEW complimented the gang 
on the splendid work and service. 

Aviation Unit at Cape May, N. J. 
Continuous watch was held between W3U0 

at Cape May and W3NN at the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard during a two week “cruise” of the 
Reserve Aviation Division VN-5RDA at the 
Naval Air Station at Cape May. Over 500 mes- 
sages were handled, the bulk of it over the above 
route but the following amateurs rendered 
invaluable aid in traffic handling: W3MG, 
WSDHH, W3YC, W3BPK, WSFIW and 
W3BE0O. Members of the Aviation Unit in- 
cluded W3EL, W3HH, W3E0, W3AAW, 
W3ANE and W3BUD. The maneuvers took 
place during June. 

Southern Minnesota Hamfest 
Desiring a local get-together W9AIR, WOBKX 

and W9RTZ sponsored a sectional ham pep 
meeting. Held during September the attendance 
assumed the porportionsof aconvention witha hun- 
dred present. Demonstrations, exhibits and talks 
as well as a final banquet made it of interest to all. 
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Lawn Bazaar Amateur Station 

WIBFS was installed at a Lawn Bazaar jp 
Mystic, Conn., recently and originated over 259 
messages not to mention local interest. It was 
highly successful and another is to be held before 
this is in print. 

Amateur Radio at CNG Encampment 

Amateurs of the Regimental Hq. Co., 169th 
Infantry, Conn. Natl. Guard, manned WIEF] 
at Niantic, Conn., during the summer encamp- 
ment and a daily schedule was kept with W1P0 
at Hartford, the home city of the company, 
Many messages were handled between the two 
stations. 

Amateurs at Boy Scout Camp 

Boy Scouts at WSZZAFP, located at Mill Creek, 
West Va., kept in touch with home via WSGEG. 
The equipment at WSZZAF was built up after 
receiving word there was a.c. power available at 
the camp. Upon arrival it was found that this 
“juice” was three miles away. Accordingly, 
incidentally, being prepared, hasty changes were 
made and 135 volts supplied the 201-A, which 
was put in the transmitter and was sufficient to 
cover the 500-mile link. About 500 messages 
were handled, as well as press despatches 

W9ZZBL at Minnesota State Fair 

The largest fair of its type in the world closed 
September 10th after a week of publicity and 
interest shown the amateur booth to some half 
million in attendance. KSTP loaned a trans 
mitter for the occasion and as this transmitter 
had formerly been used to keep in contact with 
Byrd, there was considerable interest in the 

| amateur booth. Originally it had been planned to 
handle traffic for those at the fair but FRC regs 
put this out of the question at the last minute. 

Amateur Radio at Elks National Convention 

Birmingham, Ala., was the center of Elk 
interest during July 11th—15th at their national 
convention. A _ steel building hampered the 
amateurs from handling as much traffic as pos- 
sible, but over 400 messages were handled during 
the session. Apparatus was furnished by W4AJP 
and W4ASW and was set up in the registration 
lobby. A booth decorated in appropriate colors 
housed the amateur gear. Operators and clerks 
included W4ADL, W4AJP, W4ARR, W4DD, 
W4BMU and W4BBA while relaying was done 
by W4PAI, W4DD, W4ASW, W4ARR, W4VV 
W4AGI and W4KP. 

Hamfest at Granite, Oklahoma 

Mr. and Mrs. W5ATO were hosts to many 
hams in surrounding towns during a Sunday in 
August. A dinner was prepared for all present and 
trips were taken to local spots of interest after the 
subject of radio had been discussed at great 
length and the guests left.during the evening 
after spending a day devoted entirely to ham- 
ming. 

Lions’ Club Sends Greetings 

Early in May the Passaic (N.J.) Lions’ Club 
through the facilities of the Passaic Amateurs’ 
Radio Club sent a message of good will to all 
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REL equipment is the finest that money 

5 ME
TER

 EQU
IPM

ENT
 

can buy. In comparing 

it with competitive offerings look at these points: quality, design, 

| performance, reputation and, last but not least, price. Get REL 

apparatus at your dealers or direct. Descriptive bulletins on request. 

The REL **300° has been designed for 
use at the elevated positions necessary 
for 5-meter DX transmission. Uses two 
tubes in a push pull circuit, either -O1A, 
-5 or type -10 tubes. Eight foot tubular 
antenna extends above oscillator unit. 
(ll parts completely housed in one-piece 
metal casting. Thoroughly protected 
from moisture and atmospheric effects 
by hinged front cover and rubber gasket. 

Provisions are made for hoisting or permanent 
fastening and for locking all controls. Only four 
connections required from **300°" outdoor oscil- 
later to station modulator. 

Price, net to the amateur, $31.75 

The **296°°, a band spread receiver for 5 
meters. Employs three 6-volt tubes, two 
type -37 and one type -38. Gives sur- 
prising results on any type of antenna. 
Frequency range of 55 to 61 m.c. Easily 
tuned with the REL noiseless vernier 
dial. Easily adaptable for portable work. 

Price, net to the amateur, $20.50 

Here is the REL **301L°’ modulator unit. Specially en- 
gineered to operate with the REL **300” or other out- 
door oscillators. Employs two type -33 or -47 pentodes 
as modulators depending on oscillators used. Plate 
current of both the modulator and outdoor oscillator 
is read on the Weston meter supplied. This unit can 
also be used to modulate your present low powered 
C. W. transmitter. Price, net to the amateur, $25.50 

And now we have the REL ‘‘297”°. A radio telephone 
transmitter for 5 meters. The ‘‘297”’ can be operated 
with either of the following tube arrangements: two 
-O01A and two -33 pentodes or two -45 and two -47 
pentodes. Either of these combinations will provide 
unexpected results. Equipped with Weston plate cur- 
rent meter, single frequency control, high quality 
modulation — adaptable to any antenna. No further 
experiments required. Hook up power supply, insert 
tubes and it works. Price, net to the amateur, $27.75 

The Radio Engineering Laboratories, Inc. also 
manufacture a complete line of ultra high 

j frequency equipment for other than amateur 
purposes. Submit your problems to our engi- 
neering department. Catalogs and bulletins 
upon request. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, INC. 

100 WILBUR AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

Export Department: 116 Broad Street, New York City 
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other Lions’ Clubs throughout the world. This 
message was transmitted from W2CXH Among 
those assisting were W2BBG, W2DGY, W2CFYy, 
W2CXH, W2AYL, W2DTO, W2AVO, W2CVy. 
The message was picked up from W2CXH by 
W5MS, Corpus Christi, Texas, and was delivered 
to the Lions’ Club of that city. W4ACB, Talla. 
hassee, Fla., tried to get the message but did not 
succeed due to bad QRM. The message is be. 
lieved to have been received in many other cities, 

The Hudson Division Convention 

\ ITH nearly 500 “Hams,” YL’s and OW’s 
sitting down at the banquet, this year’s 

convention, held at the Athletic Club, Newark, 
N. J., on May 21st, under the auspices of the 
Bloomfield Radio Club assisted by the North 
Jersey Clubs, proved beyond a doubt. that 
amateur radio is far from being inactive. What 
the convention committee was able to do in one 
day should be a guide to other conventions. 

Dr. A. L. Walsh, director of the division greeted 
the delegates and gave a complete account of the 
Board of Directors’ meeting. Informative ad- 
dresses were made by Hugo Romander, W2DLM, 
on antennas and our good friend J. C. Warner, of 
RCA Radiotron, on the new tubes which have 
recently been released. Jim Lamb from QST' who 
was about the big city hunting for articles gave a 
surprise visit and talk to the gang on “ Electron- 
Coupled Frequency Meters.” Frank Gunther, 
W2ALS, of Radio Engineering Labs., on ‘ New 
5-Meter Equipment.” The exhibits on the mez- 
zanine floor brought back the days of some of the 
early conventions and formed a very instructive 
display. Unfortunately space does not permit. us 
to mention their names, but due credit has been 
given to all on the programs. Lieut. David Talley 
was busy with the Army-Amateur group and 
Lieut. O. G. Cope, U.S.N., representing the 
Third Naval District carried on the good work of 
the Volunteer Communication Reserve. Inter- 
spersed between meetings, H. J. Kelly, W2BTZ, 
had his hands full with the numerous contests 
and stunts which won worthwhile prizes. 

The best attended event of the convention was 
an initiation into the Royal Order of the Wouff 
Hong, recently revived, being staged for the first 
time since its revival by the Brooklyn Radio 
Club. Great credit goes to Ed. Glaser, Ricco- 
bono, Wormald, Seid, Joffe, Baunach and Abra- 
hamson for this performance. 

A. G. Wester, W2WR, 8.C.M., North Jersey 
took charge of the O.R.S. meeting and plans out- 
lined for more and better activities. 

And then the big event of all Hudson Division 
Conventions — the banquet. There is no doubt 
that the chef of the Athletic Club knew what he 
was about with the ten course dinner because it 
enabled that past-master of Toastmasters, Henry 
Shore, to fulfil his duties to the satisfaction of all. 
Lieut. A. A. Hebert, U.S.N.R., Treasurer, 
A.R.R.L., brought greetings from President Maxim 
and Secretary Warner. Director Walsh expressed 
his appreciation to the committee forits work at this 
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Diga que o viu no QST — Assim se identifica e 

convention and Walter A. Cobb, W2C, Chair. 
man of the convention, replied in appropriate 
words, sharing the credit with Akers, W2F], 
Mears, W2VQ; Stricker, W2CSZ; Mustermanp, 
W2TP; Kimmell, W2ACN; Kelly, (Kaltmap. 
McCann, Spangenberg and Shepard. Twenty-one 
affiliated radio clubs were represented and while 
we should like to mention their names space jg 
lacking. After the distribution of prizes, the floor 
was cleared and dancing enjoyed by a large nun- 
ber, with hamfesting continuing into the smalj 
hours. Thanks, Bloomfield. 

: A. A. H. 

The Midwest Division Convention 

EPORTING like 
writing a book; with a good plot it becomes 

a simple matter, and so it is in the case of the 
lowa-Midwest Division held at Ames, lowa, May 
20th and 2ist, at Engineering Hall, lowa State 
College, under the auspices of the Campus Radio 
Club. A good program well carried out and a 
successful convention. 

The Radio Supervisor was on the job early the 
first day, and well he did, because 100 amateurs 
took the examination and only 7 flunked; fine 
record, fellows. George D. Hansen, none other 
than W9FFD, gave a fine demonstration on five- 
meter transmission. Director Kerr made a 
complete report on the annual Board of Directors 
meeting, supplementing advanced information 
on Madrid Conference. 

A sad incident took place during the conven- 
tion, but it demonstrated the strong fellowship 
existing in the amateur ranks. That active “ham” 
W9EJQ, R. P. Griffith, of Goldfield, was reported 
in the hospital at Fort Dodge with heart trouble; 
greetings and flowers were being sent him, but 
too late, and a wreath was substituted to show 
our sincere respect. 

For many years Mr. D. C. Faber, Director 
Engineering Extension Service, has seen to it 
that the technical sessions would have the best 
of speakers, and _ this convention left 
nothing to be desired listening to such 
speakers as Mr. E. B. of the N. W. Bell 

conventions is somewhat 

year’s 
after 

Fowler, 
Telephone Co., on “Fundamentals of Speech 
Transmission’; Mr. George K. Rollins, of the 
Grand Island Monitoring Station, on “ Methods 
of Interception and Measurements of Radio 
Signals”; Prof. G. W. Fox, of lowa State College 

“Recent Developments in Crystal Control.” on 
Mr. J Jensen, WCAJ, had some fine slides 
illustrating his lecture on “Plate Supply and 
Filters”: Carl Menzer, WSUI, gave a fine talk 
on “Class B Modulation.” After all these inter- 
esting speakers, the other best event was the 
banquet with Director Kerr as the toastmaster. 
The dinner was served at the Hotel Sheldon- 
Munn and was enjoyed by all. The convention 
closed with the distribution of prizes sending 
everybody home happy. Our thanks to the manu- 
facturers who contributed so generously, to the 
Campus Radio Club and its very efficient com- 

mittee. H.W. K. and A. A. H. 
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SPECIALS—THIS MONTH ONLY 

Read ’Em and Weep 

888’s and 871’s — The little 866— 5000v. 300 Mil Mercury Vapor Rectifier .......... $1.00 
888 or 1 Filament Transformer — 2'%v. 12 amps — Special $1.25 
so WATTERS 203A, 211, 845. Very Special $8.95 
Full N | stretched gold plated diaphragm — 100 ohms per button $5.45 
Fully i double button mike transformers $1.95 
Desk el nickel plated mike stand and case $3.00 
Com! parts for making a condenser mike head, with instructions $4.50 
Quartz C1 ystal blanks i $1.00 

Radiobuilders Special UX210 15 Watt Transmitting Tube. .$1.50 
Ma r for us and now in use in over 16 countries. Ask any ham that's using them. Double your present output, Use up 

to 750 n the plate. Use in Class “B’’ amplifiers. Oscillators, RF amplifiers. They oscillate as low as 4 meters with ease. 
Double Duty t X250's 100 modulators 281's 110 mil 750 volt rectifiers Special Heavy Duty, ea we FW 
81M Mill 15 droy $1.75 872 Power 2.5 amp 10,000 v Mercury Rectifier. .. $11.95 

tt! NEW TUBES (RCA Licensed) NEW PRICES !!! 
TT; 46 Dual Grid Class “*B’" Amplifier 56 Super-Triode Amplifier 7 5 
NEW $5 Duplex Diode Triode 5 r 58 Triple Grid Super Amplifier ea. > 

New 6 volt tube UX or UV 199's $.55 UX226. $.45 
230 1 $.75 Can be used on AC or D UX200A 40 UX240 .50 
31 75 ?36 Screen Grid $.75 UX201A 35 UX245 .45 

232 | 1 Grid .75 237 Det-Amp 75 UX222 95 UV247 .60 
233 I ie 75 238 Pentode 75 UY224 50 UXI71A .40 
234 RF Pentode 75 239 RF Pentode 75 UY224A 65 235 or 551 -65 

in = as ay 
Mercury - Full Wave Rectifiers, 300 Mill. 280M...$.95 282 & 283...$.75 
CG1162 Navy Transmitting Tubes, 550 pl . 7.5 volt fl. All new in original boxes. . . $.25 

ilitubes unconditio y guaranieed ninety days against mechanical and electrical defects 
MORRILL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS PLATE POWER TRANSFORMERS 

es tawe »000N 3000, 1000v. 6000Vv. 10,000 50 watts 750-0-750 and 7% and 7% $ 5.50 
Work tawel000v 1500\ 2000 3000V 4.000 350 watts — 1000-0-1000 $ 7.50 
1 mf $1.65 $2.10 $3.75 $6.60 $13.65 500 watts 1500, 100-0-1000, 1500 $ 9.60 
mfd 2.75 3.45 6.75 10.05 24.00 850 watts 2000, 1500-0-1500, 2000 $12.7 

4 mfd 4.95 6.00 11.70 19.50 45.00 900 watts 2500, 2000-0-2000, 2500 $14.25 
Condensers guaranteed one year against defect Fully mounted in aluminum case. Terminals on bake 

Beet tandoff insulators, best quality Brown Glaze lite panel 
n Each, $.08. Per Dozen $ .85 866 Transformer. In Beauty of a case with Stand- 

5 mfd C Bias b iss Condensers, each $ .40 off Insulators. Tested at 15,000 volts, 2'4 volts 10 
_s istances 10, 15, 20, 25, 60, 75, or 100 ohms. .$ .15 amps, center tapped $4.00 
85 M iry R. F. C.’s for SW Re rs $ .15 Uncased Unmounted 866 transformers. Price $2.75 
Pilot Midget Var. Condensers, 100 te 0001 $ .60 210 Filament Transformers 7.6 volts, center tapped, 50 mmf. .00005 $.55 25 and 15 mmf $ .50 each : $ .95 
A.R.R.L. Hand Bo $1.00 In stock and on demonstration. Hammarlund “Comet 
4.R.R.L. Log Books $ .40 Pro” 
Complete line Cardwell Condensers in stock. Special for Pro chassis, less tubes $84.00 

5-meter sets 404B $1.44 For 5-meter ‘Xmitters Comet Pro in Cabinet $88.82 
4101 $3.48 National “SW3"" less coils $20.88 

5-met ve Oscillator Coils each $ .40 No. 12 Enamelled Antenna wire, one piece 100’... $ .75 
Here We have a new bulletin 200" $1.40 300’ $2.00, or cut to exact 

re yu Vv h lists, part for part, every set length required for lc per foot 
described in the “‘Hand Book,"* ninth edition. Also GE Neon Lamps Excellent for locating stray RF and 
list all set ibed in QST and Short-Wave Craft. A. 1 wavemeters \ -44-1-watt sizes. Each $ .55 
Send tam ve 15 pages of prices on kits idget Power Transformers, 350-0-350, 5v 2 amps 

All parts in st to build the new “Single Signal Receiver he 2% v7 amps. Fully mounted. Special price $1.50 
Dubilier Condensers, 8 mfd 500 volts working $ .65 I lating Grommets for aluminum panels. 15 for $ .25 

er Contact — Te Keys. Each $ .95 \ teur Band Quartz Crystals, 80 or 160 meters $3.95 
‘ 1ateur Call Bo $ .85 Radiobuilders plug-in crystal holders with GR plugs $1.50 

Copper Coil, > Ginmaher. 4’ tubing, per turn $ .07 
85 watt grid vd aks, 10,000, 15,000 ohms. Each $ .65 RADIOBUILDERS 200-WATT FILAMENT 
85 Milhenry RF chokes $ .15 POWER TRANSFORMERS 
100 Watt 5000, 10,000, 20,000 ohms $1.40 cite. 15 an a - me wee 
Bleeder 50,000, 75,060, or 100,000 ohm Sap hE atte, 88 pepe for Seine. Cae eee ood. EE 
Resistances | 75,000 ohm with six adjustable taps. . $1.90 S volts. 20 amps CT 20,000-volt insulation for two ‘ 
9%" long 100,000 ohm with six taps $2.00 ” 872's . — ~ $6.00 
Accurate black flange flush panel mount meters The above transformers are very conservatively rated. 
Milliammeters 0-10, 0-50, 0-100, 0-150, 0-200, 0-300 $1.00 Che weight of each is 15 Ibs. They are fully cased in a 
A.C. Voltmeters 0-3, 0-5, 0-719, 0-10, 0-15, each $2.50 black crystalline finish can. Porcelain standoff insula 
Another batch of those 1000-volt oil impregnated con tor terminals. We invite comparison, 
. - a ae Make a 1000-volt filter at prac ALL SIZES MAGNET WIRE IN STOCK 

1 mfd $.15 2 mfd $.40 3 mid $.50 4 mfd...$ .60 16-18 20-22 24-26 28-30 32-34 
6 mfd $ .80 Enam $.15 $.18 $.20 ber 4 $.30 

5” x 6” x 9" Monitor Cans , $1.00 DC 20 23 .25 .35 
Red Dev ‘il Standoff Insulators, each $ .04 Ds¢ .30 .33 .35 rr .45 
Mica Condensers, all capacities, 800 volts. $.15 1l00Uv..$ .20 SC( .15 .18 .20 25 .30 
Tube Shiel is. For all standard tubes, each $ .15 \bove prices are for 4 -lb. spools only. Other sizes in stock. 

All merchandise guaranteed. Terms Cash or C. O. D. All prices F. O. B. Newark, N. J. No 
deposit required on orders under $5.00. 20% required on all orders over $5.00. Please include 
postage. New catalog will be out shortly. Get your name on our mailing list. 
Open Evenings. Phone ESsex 2-1539 VISIT OUR STORE WHEN IN TOWN 

AGG hf ELT : ye ? y Y EEE “ Way fh OBTAERS COMPLETE UTS Vf, “a TRARRTTE RS REE ‘, y DeKmeen im ast ALL PERC HAN DD Se . GUARANTEED 
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if you want to be a High Speed, Expert 

Operator write CANDLER for Free Advice 

GET YOUR SPEED where the 

Champions got theirs 

CANDLER 
Scientific Method, High 

= Speed Telegraphing 

Co- 3 Times World Champion 
Ac Operator Candler Trained 

“By applying Candler 
System methods I won the 

o Telegraphic Cham- 
ynship of the World 3 

utive years at 50, 
551/10 and 56% wpm 
I say to all Commercial 
and amateur operators, 
by all means take Candler 

Typ: High Speed Telegraphing 
f and ‘Mill’ Courses.” 

Tueovore R. McE troy, 
Official Radio Champion of 
the World, Retired, Boston. 

c se 

| Ex- WALTER H. 
: 0 CANDLER 
h World’s Only 
_— Code Special- 

ist, Instructs 
You Person- 

ally 

4 
Candler System Co., Dept. my 
634 th Kedzie Ave. Chicago, Illinois 

OST Oscillating 

Crystals 

ERIOR BY COMPARISON” 

SINCE 1925 

CIAL AND BROADCAST STATIONS 
with HIGH GRADI yply yo 

2 USI aid crystals ground to an 
ER than .03 fully mounted in our 

VO DAY DELIVERIES. Prices as 

FREQUENCY RANGE 
‘ $40.00 

$45.00 
$50.00 
$60.00 

r Quantities of Ten (10 
us re Cr l 

\MATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
sin the Amateur Bands below 
vithin 10 Kilo-cycles of your 

ited. Mounted in our Standard 
Frequen calibration of the 
1 Immediate delivery 
$12.00 each. Two for $20.00 

, $15.00 each. Two for $25.00 
OW FREQUENCY CRYSTALS 

t ivailable to as low a 
cations 

NTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
, 

ney 

13,000 

Che Crystal Specialists’ 
Ave., University Park, Hyattsville, Md. 

Erkentenis van het in QST gezien te hebben identifieert U en ondersteunt QST 

S@e Strays “ts 

The Nassau Radio Club of Oceanside, L. |, 
held a picnic, hamfest, and field day in earl 
September in one of the state parks, drawing 
150 hams and YL’s from the surrounding terri- 
tory. All in all it was quite an expedition, com- 
plete with a sound truck and five different port- 
able 5-meter stations, the latter having a fine 
time working each other. Sports, too, including 
horsehoe pitching, a baseball game _ between 
the Nassau Club and the Radio Club of Brook- 
lyn (this was reported by 6 meters to the sound 
truck at the shelter house, where it was put on 
the speakers for the benefit of those who did not 
go to the game) and a shoe race, the winner of 
which got a erystal holder as a prize. And of 
course, eats! A swell time was had by all, and 
it’s going to be an annual affair from now on. 

W4AKJ has a suggestion that should help 
some hams in tuning an m.o.p.a. transmitter to 
a single-wire feed antenna. With the amplifier 
disconnected, clip the feeder on the oscillator 
tank and tune to resonance with the antenna, at 
the same time noting the monitor or frequency- 
meter setting at which the signal appears. Then 
disconnect the feeder, hook on the amplifier, 
re-tune the oscillator to the same frequency, and 
adjust the amplifier. The feeder can then be 
clipped on the amplifier tank with the assurance 
that the antenna is being fed at the right fre- 
quency. 

Dr. Cyriax’ record of holding one call at one 
location for twenty years has inspired Warren 
M. Andrew, of Denver, to claim quite a different 
sort of record —the most calls at the most 
different addresses. We quote from his letter: 
“Started in 1909 in Greeley, Colo., with the single 
letter “A” as a call when a city block was DX. 
Graduated to “MA” in 1912 in Boulder with 90 
miles exceptionally good DX. Went to Cleveland 
when it was headquarters for the 9th district and 
took an exam to bring back 9HA to Colorado as 
the first examined licensed call in the state. The 
war and then 9DRC at Boulder, followed by 
7HN at Great Falls, Mont., 9CPK Denver, 
5ARL Lubbock, Texas, 6DRL Los Angeles, 
W5AIE-W5ZZA Albuquerque, N. M., and now 
W9IVT-W9ZZAE back in Denver, to say 
nothing of a hitch at a broadeast station and 
two ship stations, together with two other port- 
able calls. That makes 12 amateur calls in four 
districts, three commercial calls on land and sea, 
and in the game some 22 years plus — and still 
going strong!” 

W2AUL has been very successful in cutting 
finished crystals and oscillating blanks into sec- 
tions by placing the blank or crystal on a flat 
piece of wood and sawing carefully with the back 
of a hacksaw blade, using “ F’’’ carborundum as an 
abrasive. In several instances he has cut one-inch 
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Big BRAND NEW ! 
gula ree nd new high power | ~ es i at prices th: it will make yo JEWELED 

t ur s im me balls de \ ys VI ' 
tacturer. Fully teste | and guarante: ; —_— - —— D’ARSONVAL 

8 75 Watters $11.45 MOVEMENT 
MOZA, 211, 845 50 Watters $7.75 Every ham has 
S60) $13.95 865 $7.75 s $8.95 maged t . 

Pr abye ange without » e. Order tf mete 
GENUINE RCA UX- 216- B high voltage half-wa ape web 
l in plac f 281. List price $7.25 $.95 ‘ at i rare 

} RCA licensed TUBES 
| t , waranteed for three m ul Electr 3” pane 
i 50 ) $.35 2 $ e 1%t meters at a 

171 ‘ . 38 230 965 (238 bes 5 - 65 4 lo e. With Zero adjuster. 0-100 
199 55 866 1:65 239 os x 2 eee eee $2.95 
OA 33 231 65 240 9 «5 65 
10 1:10 232 70 281M 1.60 58 65 ROYAL MONITOR 

1.10 233 70 «871 1.65 280 45 
| 2 te 233 ze 87) GA) ie] | FREQUENCY METER 

4A 60 235 55 16 65 282 60 ( 0, 80. and 160 meter band h 
: 6 40 236 65 24 55 83 70 ' beter nand. Without Hugin 

NEW 25 Watt (actual rating) oscillat Rated 850 \ at \ Modern Instr it October Page 77 tand 1200 nd Volt nt. Plat 1 t ft rt I ription \ rate vibrated om 
nt t 54.25 ‘ th tube and batteris $9 50 

Harrison special I pe _ $4.25 1¢ r band $1.50 extra 
Special 15 Watt 210 transmitting tul $1.40 
Hea | er $2.45 
seat gie ith apiral filament and cylin a CRYSTALS 
irical pla $3.40 ‘ , , 45% q > , nis ! rtul oscillators. Calibrated 10 , ! 281 s yo 866 $1 43 - 2: 23¢ 20 tter than 1° in 80 or 160 meter bands et Tl 1 ' : i il i ‘ $3.50 

1, oscillating bla $1.95 
$4.35 81 $3.12 S 9% $1.08 P lus ya ite ‘ t rice 

roe ois 40 $5.00. Specia $1.90 

) 
Condenser Specials ROYAL SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 
‘ at ; uke your |; ; , 2 . ~ ye ue ae al Th e fan tha ym bine h stand Zett r right now e a i r n n ra ~ tr ern f t s 

ited in most case dual dia i ! t le it t a _ . = } P ul \ In “ Wor ne \ hea i t i al ico 
tested at rege et 1 i x} i R engine 

markal t me rice f 
sets hi r ROYAI ; ap & 

General Electric Oil Tanks f 14 to 20 Nomi aasendl . 

| "0 aay ay 160 Meter coil $1.17 Broadca 1.97 
sla minals. protected , The A Cc Chief The Royal Olympic wae rnc Chet , 10” x x a ! ir with an vith a 
Super $11.75 ti nei type 58 ed a n tion ta f 230 a ’ ~- \ set e “ying , rid radio f nc ' ifica . f , smi ull tl ve wn superior 
General Electric I $45.00 i R Olvee é t! Star plus 

‘ Metal Cased Condensers SPECIAI $26.46 hee rds! List Price ’ e « gh gain screen 
600 vo $.40 omplete Kit $23.52 $35.00 1 radio frequency amplifica 

fd. 800 volt 75 | ROYAL Tested 1 $2.95 SPECIAI $20.58 pre re List Pr gence 1. 1000 75 ‘ t $17.64 , oo fd 1000 3 7: The xn Star ROYAI i $4 50 ROYAL Tested Tubes. . $3.75 
RCA 2 mtd. 600 5 ses one of the ne ty ~ , BCA 1 infd, 1000 GE mtn peeling gull The Royal Star 

e? mfd. 2000 it 8.25 todes, a 247 ” pened aud mo , , »pP 
1 rovox 2 mfd. 1500 t and 4 mtd amplifies and a 80 re The A C Olympic \ A ag ber with mm enviable 
' 1250 volt in single ca $4.25 Especially designed h \ Del AC o ted R t tation! Use 1 232 super 

ng) Li fd 000 volt .= less, quiet operation on Shor r uz two 58 " nsitive detector and a 233 F n nid. 1750 volt : 2.95 Waves Ready to | nt ri } : ZO. 7 Pr ; 7 entode. List Price 
\ Block itaining 6 to 12 mtd. 600 AC line. List Pr $40.00 $50.00 $25.00 
1000 t tapped secti No sele SPEC TAL $23 52 SPEC I Al $29.40 SPECIAI $14.70 

‘ I D $1.55 Complete Kit $20.58 ¢ iplete K $26.46 Com Ki $11.76 
on 8 mid I ok nce ns rs Set of Tubes $2.15 ROYAL 1 lubes, $3.60 Set of Tubes $2.55 

i jo 

) General Electric wuster Choke caps MICROPHONES 
Fibre Cased Condensers ' ste fi , Uni ches deteneniinnne. Cail ts , . ' iN louble b nicropho rol 
‘ita i000 Vals it ar t more for rone Hat 1 ! ragm 200 ohms per button $5.40 

§ Mfd. 800 Volt 1.45 Last call on e | Electric 5 H Se tton lapel ty $1.60 15 Mfd. 800 Volt 1.95 1000 MA Pov ch at lepre " K ”z single button hand mike with cord 
. z P " : 00 ion 1 Mfd 500 25 rice In neat metal Bak ter . ‘ oe 
, ion 2 Mffai rang ‘ — yoard In neat met ; , 11 - Vestern Electric M4 100 ft. thre onduc 
> cat 283 7 Series a antit for hi her inductance. | mike cable Shielde Hea rubber co iene at $1 50. | r $4.95 1 for outdoor use. List $32.00. S; $8.75 

) Transformer Specials Heavy Duty 20 Henry, 400 Milliampere ia Na ng + Ee Re. 
THORDARSON Heavy Duty Ds Power Choke. FB for \. tn 6 “ 7 o elded microphone cor 

, rs 750-0750 at 200) Me es. 3000 Volt Insulation. 70 O} O wen Bi E id pven i G ft. $.50, 12 ft.. . $1.00, 
’ , t. Ad table rima mounting. 8 it Anot! Harrison ‘ _ — 

nted. 15 Ibs. $3.75. ikelite tube b UX or UY. 5e 
’ thers sell it for $8.75. Harrison sells it Thorda n Double ¢ I 30 Henr Ca sist All 10c each. $1.00 

$4.25 150 MA power choke 1 al « $1.95 i 
transformers 350-0—350 Thordarson 20 Hen 10 MA. 250 oht Moulded a conder 10 $1.00 

| 8 amp: $1.39 2000 it in ation. te j led 10,000 ) Watt \ 1d Poten 
I) ers 1100 Volts at 150 6 It 2.70 eter. 35c. 

. ta 1 = : = 1, ied et mary 125 MA ¢ $.55. | m=. t aaene — sell iciteckia Si 
p t t terminal 1} 00 “te . Br h Electric (¢ $1.95 a. : $2.95 _Amertran Dou Henry 150 MA lat 4’ bakelite Dials. ¢Sc 
’ Fi it Transformer Com Power Chokes in nea tect io f ‘ vorhnt aes Amertran Pow anst 00 Keying Relay Three i Make 
| ioe Cerna” 0-600 at 150 MA and u ts. 21 two break one. Wo ' ive 

f 10 volt - —_—_ — ! List $42.50. Harrison S ial at $6.45 Ha 1's Price 85c 
os & om ‘ 95c Franklin 30 Hy. 150 MA ¢ ( ke 
tat 4 om seg. | 9 tbs., $2.75 GET OUR LOW PRICE ON 
ts at 12 am 1.40 ANY SET OR PART! 

tsat 4 am 1.95 
, ts at 10 an id 2 500 Watt Bicoder Resistors VISIT OUR NEW SALES ROOMS ‘ > mounted and center t 9 a compe as ' 1.75 $000, 10,000 or 20.000 31 25 One block south of Cortlandt Stree 

; : a 50.000 or 100.000 ohm 1.35 ® ie - > 
t ate 1.95 50.000 or 100,000 ohm wit x ’ rder can be epted for le han $2.50 

tap 1.80 Dep required 
4 

“AT HARRIsON's: | HARRISON RADI Cc 1 | AT HARRISON'S: o 0. 
» ee. 142 Liberty St., Dept. T-11 New York City 
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Order a Set of 

Centralab 

Motor Radio 

Noise Suppressors 

500% more efficiency with these 
»pressors. Priced Right. 

Retail Price $2.00 $1.10 

Retail Price $2.75. $1.50 

ir. Retail Price $3.50. $1.90 

Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 

Milwaukee 

Soin the Red Cross 

Sig att Ni sig det i QST — det identifierar Eder och hjalper QST 

square crystals into four parts and by edg. 
grinding has succeeded in developing four erystg)s 

| where there was only one before. By finishing on, 
side of each of the crystals slightly they can all bp 
put on different frequencies. Cutting through th 
crystal takes about a half hour using the method 
described above. All of the cryst: als were “yn 
cut. 

WILANC’s eagle eye spotted an ad for an aut 
“B” eliminator which is supposed to deliver 9% 
watts with only a 10-amp. intermittent draip 
from a 6-volt storage battery. Combine this with 
what you could save using Listerine toothpaste 
and a G. E. refrigerator and the depression is al] 
over, says Harry! 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 

( tinued from page 28 

PrRANSMITTING PROCEDURI 
rhe time allotted to each transmission is 8 minutes 

divided as follows 
2 minutes QST QST QST de (station call letters 
3 minutes Characteristic letter of station followed by 

eall letters and statement of frequency. The characteristic 
letter of WIXP is “G"; that of WOXAN is “O”; and that 
of W6XK is “M.’ 

1 minute Statement f frequency in kilocycles and 
announcement of next freque ney 

2 minutes Time allowed to change to next frequency 

ACCURACY 

Although the accuracy of the transmissions is 
not guaranteed, those of WIXP are usually de- 
pendable to 0.001 per cent and those of WOXAN 
and W6X\k to 0.01 per cent. 

THE TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

WIXP: Massachusetts Institute of ‘Technol- 
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth 
Mass., Howard A. Chinn in charge. 
W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 

Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie i 
charge. 
W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Les 

Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge 

REPORT BLANKS 

Blanks for reporting on the S.F. transmissions 
will be sent postpaid upon request. Just send a 
card or message to Standard Frequency System, 
QST, West Hartford, Conn., asking for s.f. blanks. 

wwv 5000-Kc. TRANSMISSION 

The 5000-ke. transmissions of the Bureau of 
Standards station, WWV, are given every Tues 
day from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon and from 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m., E.S.T. The accuracy of these trans 
missions is to better than 1 cycle (one in five mil- 
lion). Information on how to receive and utilize 
the signals is given in Letter Circular LC-335, 
obtainable on request from the Bureau. Com- 
munications concerning these transmissions and 
reports on their reception should be addressed to 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 

J. 4&0 



PIRST-AID 
PESISTOR Kil 

with Fes ia 
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that 

SPARK 
for elit 
ference on 4 
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SUPPRE inating 
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Since radio receivers have become so popularly equipped with resistors, 
a new service has been created — for resistors, like other parts, cannot 
go on forever 
word when sets are not performing satisfactorily. This is but one of the 
opportunities OHIOHMS offer the service man. 

OHIOHM 

RESISTORS 

OHIO CARBON 
12508 Berea Rd. 

OHIOHM Re 
istor are ibsorbs and destroys 

SSOR SETS ade in Can food odors 
ignition inter t . 

8 t x ASK FOR DETAILS 

*‘Look to your resistors"’ has become an important by 

Something New 

CLEANAIRE 

Ice-Box and 
Refrigerator 

DEODORIZER 

COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio 

ul ‘ Ltd 

dle- 

‘NT | Get Started in 

RADIO 

Write for free booklet telling about 
10! this growing and most promising 
itl justry I radio operator is an 

. officer rd ship. His work is light, 
leasant and interesting He has 

many t ties to travel to al 
na arts of t world. You ca alify 

Ir nasi ne in o ‘ t ipped 
school xpert instructors é 

as Educational Department 

WEST 7 4 West 63d St. 
SIDE Y M cj A New York 

ns 
1a ~ 
‘mM, 
ks 

“EMP-LAB” 

; FOR LESS THAN $20! 

RADIO INSULATORS 
ras 

d - 
No. 82 
Midget No. 318-618-1218 

6in 12in 
No. 15 

3 in 
No. 14 

No. 159 Lead-in No. 88 Aerial Tightener 
4. & 

~ z 9 
No. 9 Lead-in Bushing 

SIS ( } 
No. 83 No. 40 No. 8 ‘ 

Heavy Duty Heavy Duty 

M. M. FLERON & SON wiser 

ts 
to Here is the famous EMP-LAB PXO-1 crystal controlled transmitter 

ns & power supply. All tubes, x-tal ground 1/10 of 1% your spec. freq 
“) milliammeter, metal cabinet, vernier dial, power supply chassis 
ule cadmium plated, assembled, wired and tested. Additional stages 
1Z€ may be purchased with power supplies to obtain frequency doubling 
35 advantages or increase power. Amplifiers may be modulated for 

fone. Power supplies sold separately. Write for further information 
im and our complete parts catalog. 
nd 
to EMPIRE STATE RADIO LABORATORIES 

LYON BLOCK, ALBANY, N. Y. 
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AERO TRANSMITTER 
15 to 30 Watts 

Complete Phone and 
Cc. W. Transmitter $39.50 
franscontinental Transmission 

Price Less Tubes and Power I 
nplete power pack for this 

transmitter. Price $14.75 
mplete set of 6 tubes for this 
ransmitter 12.85 

| 7 n , ran 
mitiers butit to your specifications 

AERO INTERNATIONAI 
ALL WAVE 11-TUBE 

SUPER-HETEROD YNE DELUXE 
$29.75 

Completels assembled with two 
matched full dynamic speakers trom 
15 to 550 meters. Besides the regular 
roadcast band it brings on loud 

r reception, foreign programs 
calls, ships at sea 
One-dial control 

Latest super 

om Hams! This set can be fur 
hed for operation on the ham 

band only, for $2.00 extra 

AERO WORLDWIDE 
1-TUBE SHORT WAVE SET 

For Headphone Operation 
Price $5.95 

Listen in direct to London, Paris 
Berlin, Buenos Aires and other 
broadcasting stations throughout 

waves. WORLD 
R gets 14 to 550 

ers lube Short Wave 
Set, $8.75. The same as above set 

the world via short 
WIDE RECEIVE net Aero 2 

mut it has one stage of audio fre 
T ulded to it 

lero 4-Tube Midget Rad $10.90 
ler Tube Midget Rad 11.90 
\ero 6-Tube Super-Heterodyne 18.50 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO., sso un! E°. chicars 

IMPROVED “~ 

ELECTRAD »»..: 
2 

rand switch 
s instantly 

Volume interchaneable 

Controls 
ut and the 

ILECTRAD Standard REPLACE- 
MENT VOLUME CONTROLS 
have removable end covers. Just 
out the standard cover and 

ntly replace it with a built-in 
sw itch, if desired. 

ther popular feature of the new 
ECTRAD Volume Controls is the 

* ALUMINUM $s shafts, which 
easily be cut to any required 

| 1gtn 

ECTRAD makes the most com- 
line of replacement resistors 

volume controls now available. 
ey are IDEAL for service and ex- 
imental work. Ask your dealer. 

! ) 77 O-11 for 175 Varick 6t.. New York. N ¥ 
| Now Catalog  ELECTRAD 

Powiedg ze widziates w QST To ciebie uzna i pomoze QST 

All-Wave Midget Receiver 
Continued from page 16) 

months. It measures 8 by 734 by 814 inches 
inside dimensions, and carries three Burgess Ne 
5308 45-volt portable type plate batteries, three 
No. 6 1'-volt “‘A” batteries, one of which ig g 
spare, and one small 22!4-volt “‘C’’-bias battery. 
A plate voltage of 90 volts was first tried in order 
to eliminate some of the battery weight but some 
of the coils acted cranky and much more output 
was had with 135 volts, although it is possible 
to get by with 90 volts for plate supply if the 
coils are adjusted using that voltage. 

The 2214-volt bias is used on the 33 and is 
essential. With the rated bias and 135 volts on 
the plate, the current is around 15 mills — too 
much for the headphones to carry and the cause 
of very short life from the plate battery. With 
2214-volt bias, however, the entire plate current 
for both tubes is only 3 or 4 mills which is very 
economical of B batteries, even of the portable 
type used. After several months of consistent 
use both plate and filament batteries are still 
in good condition. 

No provision was made to carry the coils either 
in the receiver case or in the battery box. How- 
ever, there is sufficient room at the top of the 
battery box to carry the headphones and two 
or three coils. The coils are normally carried in 
a separate box. 

Without an antenna the set is quiet with 
hardly any background noise of its own and no 
“outside” signals are heard. This makes it 
serviceable as a portable monitor and it is used 
for that purpose frequently. With a short length 
of antenna, 50 or 60 feet, the signals have about 
the same strength as those given by many three- 
tube receivers using one r.f. stage. A_ six-volt 
storage battery may be used for the filaments if 
necessary, which is the reason for the 60-ohm 
rheostat. Care must be taken not to exceed the 
voltage rating of the tubes because they are 
easily burned out. The rheostat should be turned 
completely off and then increased gradually 
until the detector starts oscillating. 

After having this midget along on one vacation 
and getting such a kick out of hearing the old 
home port, it will always be part of the luggage 
hereafter. 

BAND SPREAD COILS 
Length 

{mateur Grid of Tap Plate {nt 
Band Turns Winding Turns Space Turns Space Turm 
;5me 31 1544” 19 ie” ; ly 

7 me a4 %” il 1,’" 2 1,” 
14 me 11 i,” 9 i“ 2 a 

Grid coils are space wound on above coils with 
length of winding shown in table. All grid condens- 
ers are 100-uufd. and all grid leaks 5 megohm. Trim- 
mer condensers have a maximum capacity of 70 
uufd. All coils are wound with No. 30 d.s.c. wire 

NON-BAND-SPREAD COILS 
Freq Range Grid S pace Plate Space tnt 

1400-2240 ke 71 6” 3 lie” ll 
2915-4680 25 4 e" 2 4g" 5 
4540-7160 16 al? 2 C5” 4 

6910—10,960 10 a!’ 2 a’? 5 

9605-—15,120 6 L¢’ 2 ue 

15,660-26,400 4 “" » iy" : 
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Se 
of 
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may be asked 

exhausted, and now 

Revised in terms of latest amateur practice, with complete information 

on the new amateur regulations, a new reprint of the ° 

is ready for distribution. In convenient, economical pamphlet form, you 

can find the answer to every exam question in it. 2 

_ PASSING the EXAM 

AKE sure you do not flunk out; be om goes for any question you 

Typical questions, and their answers, are given in 

the new reprint of QST’s popular articles on 

Examination for Amateur Operator's License.’ 

appeared in the January and February, 

that the entire back copy supply of these issues was exhausted within a 

year. Rewritten, they were again published in October and November, 

1931 and reprints prepared for distribution 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

CoRNELL ‘*CuB’’ CONDENSERS 
\ PAPER DIELECTRIC CAPACITORS for ra- 

dio, television and ignition, and RESISTORS 
for radio and television. Also Filter and By-Pass 
Condensers and Interference Filters. Write for 

WY) your free copy of our Catalog A 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO., Inc. 
Long Island City New York 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
Genuine “ALCOA” stock, silverdip finis! 

5x 9x6 $1.75 
10x6x7 > 95 | ANY SIZE TO ORDER 

$4.50. Special $1.50 
National Equitune 500 mmf. Cond. Reg. Price 
Special $1.50. Plea ’ 

BLAN, the Radio Man, Inc. 
177 Greenwich Street, New York, N. ¥ 

se include OSsidge 
New 

Address 

| National Velvet-Vernier type F dial. Reg. Price 

is more important than merely taking it | 

‘Passing the Government 

Originally these articles 

1930 issues; so popular were they 

This supply has again been PP?) ; 

‘Passing”’ articles 

20c per copy postpaid 

West of 
Rocky Mountains AMATEURS 

We can supply all parts for 
the new circuits 

Send for your Catalog of 
Nationally Advertised 

rransmitting and Receiving Parts 
at LOWEST PRICES 

Amateurs’ Headquarters of the West 

RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
H. A. Demarest, President 

912-914 So. Broadway Los Angeles, California 
(W6FBI located in Building) 

Willie 14s a superhet 

Hie 4 

So he 

in’t make it work 

ot himself a Handbook 

Now you ought to hear it perk 

Moral — 

Send a dollar today for your copy 
of the Radio Amateur’s Handbook 
242 pages of invaluable ham dope. 

American Radio Relay League, Inc. 

West Hartford, Conn. 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies Y« 

In 3 to 7 months we train you to secure commercial 
license. Course consists of Wireless Code, Radio-phone, 
Microphone-Studio Technique, Television and Aero- 
nautical Radio. If further details desired, write 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 

uu and Helps QST 87 



'T ransmitting Tubes 
ne of America’s Leading R. C. A. Licensed 

urers. We have agreed not to mention the 
name of the maker. 

TEED PERFECT SUPER VALUES 

PPS NPP HHP y 
‘ yy 

i 

Amplifier. Replaces 2111 
itier and Modulator 
und R.F. Amplifier 

ry Vapor Rectifer 
and R.F. Amplifier 

Grid R.F. Amplifier 
n Grid R.F. Amplifier 

P er Amplifier 
r Hi uf-Wave Rectifier 
mS aesium Argon Type 

rel *vision 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

R. C. A. Licensed Tubes 
anteed 90 Days — First Quality 

$.75 112A $.45 230 $.55 
70 171A 35 231 .55 

1.50 199X or\ 45 232 .60 
75 201A 30 233 .70 
65 tA 45 236 .70 
70 226 35 237 60 
75 30 238 70 
65 35 45 250 7 
70 45 35 «281 95 
65 47 45 222 80 
80 280 40 280M 1.20 

Special! Super-No-Aerial........ 45c 

% Deposit Required with Or der. 
Discount for Full Remittance on Order. 

MERIT RADIO CO. 

son St. Room 504 New York City 

rl BEST 50 WATT SOCKET 

Now way down in price! 

Double Contacts. No more tubes wrecked 
stance. Excellent porcelain insulation, 
soldering terminals, slotted knurled 

N wcket, new list price. , $2.40 
ket, very similar, but for UX base 
«ket for "66 rectifiers, '52 and other 

N Socket, list price $1.50 

wee Why use bulky stand-offs? Those handy 
nsul ators you see everywhe ‘re are our No. 

14” high, but only 14%” by 134” base. 
- _ 20 Stand-off Ineulator, list price $.15 

im supply these and other JOHNSON 
generous discounts, or order direct. 

I chaaae Co., Waseca, Minn. 

All of the above coils are close-wound with Ng 
30 d.s.c. wire. 

LOW FREQUENCY COILS BE 
Freq. Range Plate Space Grid Space Ant. | 

60-176 ke 3.3 mh Me’ 16.5 mh. lie” 30 mh 
166-545 340 uh 14%" 1.7 mh. i” 4mb A 
509-1620 40 wh ln” 200 wh. 1" 450 uh 
Low frequency coils are compact Diamond. AM 

weave type wound to specifications by F, W. 
Sickles Co., Springfield, Mass. All coils are fo; 
forms of 1!4-inch outside diameter. 

Third All-Section Sweepstakes Contest 

(Continued from page 35) 

turned here by the post office department daily because they eA 
lacked a sufficient address to insure delivery. Every message 
to be relayed through even one station should have the name 
as well as street and number and all other possible informa. 
tion. However, in the case of messages going direct from 
originator to addressee the call signal, city and state will be 
deemed adequate. Participants may guide themselves ae. 
cordingly. v4 

How should messages complete in other respects but bear- 
ing no signature be sent? 

With the words “no sig”’ after a double dash at the end of 
the text 

What type of message texts should be exchanged in verif- qu: 
cation of a QSO? Would these be considered “rubber 
stamp" texts? (1) Do you think we could keep a regular 
schedule (2) How many points has your station in these na- PIII 
tional tests query AMER 

The texts are O.KX. as they differ materially from each 
other. Many other questions or facts pertinent to the ap PIII 
paratus in stations, localities, opinions regarding conditions, ig 
DX, traffic or radio-phone operation, comments on the RI 
characteristics of different amateur frequencies, off-fre 
quency operation, regulations, the interference question, %. f th 
high quality signals, beginners, broadcast or ship operating, _ Red 
organization work, Army or Navy Net operation, station I Detailed ill 
descriptions, QST articles, message procedure, laws, etc. [— Hundreds o 
would make excellent texts for messages to be originated ee 
in the contest, not to mention the variety of non-radio : 
subjects that could be called upon when operators in remote BURS 
districts may find themselves short of regular traffic W8-B Mc 

What about participation by the A.R.R.L. Hdq. staf 
members? 

While stations owned and operated by members of the 
staff at A.R.R.L. Headquarters may participate and while 
the scores will count for Connecticut, the station ownen = ea 
and operators will be ineligible to receive any awards. The § request. - 
Headquarters station will transmit its regular official and F 
special broadcasts at the usual times but whenever possible East 61s 
in the remaining time will participate in the contest work to 
add to the enjoyment and scores of those looking for QSOs F™AAA 

teports or summaries from participating stations must 
be received at A.R.R.L. Hdq. from all stations except thos 
in Alaska, Hawaii and P. I. on or before noon December 24 
1932, to be counted in the results or to be considered in the 
awards. From those outlying points reports must be 
received on or before January 28, 1933. Play safe .. 
mail your report immediately at the end of the contest period 
to avoid delay and insure that your results are credited 

A Lesson from the Commercials 

Continued from page 26) Insulatin, 
lor all s 

cost was comparatively high, running about thirty #/"°" ar + 
dollars each as I remember it. But the records ff Meit order 
show that, after the installation of the breakers, 
not a single tube was lost. All of the dozen or 
more tubes in these three transmitters as well as 

191 Gree 
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"WOW CAN 

BECOME Does your answer come easily, freely, briefly? 

nt No blame to you if it doesn't — amateur radio 

nt A RA DIO is a complex and diversified pursuit, and it cannot 

uh be considered in a word. 

=| AMATEUR | + 
W 

for @ The easiest way to answer that question is to Ssug- 

gest that your inquirer secure a copy of the League s 

. special beginner's booklet. It is by far the best answer 

you could possibly give him, too, for the 32 pages of 

the new second eaition of How to become a Radio 
"0 "4 

they Are you Amateur’ outline the entire field of amateur radio 
asage e " l ist of 
ame make learning the code easy, and tell how to build a 
rma- 04'PVv , “ | 
from evel simple station, with clear illustrations and easily fol- 

m. hed lowed building instructions —and there's concise 

ASKE dope on getting licenses an nd operating properly, too. 

bear. } In short, it answers the question — thoroughly, yet 

ad of that simply. An inexpensive introduction to amateur radio 

. 9 and preliminary to the Handoook. The price is 25c, 
IC ' ei. | Question. > ocean 

ber 
gular 
: ae 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, West Hartford, Connecticut 
each 

P ap oon ; . A eee nae Fate des Aaa 
ons, . 9 
the FRE Amateur and Servicemen’s| LOW RANGE c U = ES 

-fre- Wholesale Guide @ Litieifuses for Instruments: Amps.: 1/100, 1/32, 1/16 — 20c ea. 
ition Dealt the preset Chock: fall of latest of everything 1/8, 1/4, 3/8, 1/2 — 15c ea. 1, 2 — 10c ea. For milliammeters, 
ting, oe oak cae tor gg Meech og Pleat oe, dogg ham rectifiers, etc. Use 1/8 for radio B circuits. High Agr 4 

ior the Radio Serviceman, Amateur, Experimenter. @ Litielfuses: 1000, 5000, 10,000 volt ranges in 1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 3/ ation Detailed illustrations; vital and interesting facts 1/2, 3/4, 1, 1%, 2 amps. Renewable. Price 35c to $1. 25 ea. 
etc Hundreds of “Hot Shot” bargains! Astonishing Write for instructive bulletin 4-A. 
_ Tatitinnia=«#t- o. LITTELFUSE LABS. 1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago 

10 
mote BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE COMPANY L | T T E L F U 5 — 4S 

148-B McGee St. Kansas City, Missouri Short circuit” 

stall 

MODERNIZE ‘Quiekani? an EQUIPMENT ° ° 
vnerm  Sandard relay racks and panels will give your apparatus that de- Transmitting 
The oe appearance. Our prices are right. Details upon 

ant FRAZER-GLASSFORD LABORATORIES C d 
a East 61st Street New York, N. Y. on ensers 

80's 
Dubilier brand means all 

must types —mica, paper, oil-filled, 
howe BAKELITE x ; : 7m RUBBER oil-impregnated, ultra-short- 

n the ALUMINUM wave, and now, compact 
t be All Sizes Cut to Order ; BAKELITE TUBING & RODS electrolytics here shown. In- 

oriod Drilling, Engraving & Special Work finitely superior workmanship 
d ALUMINUM CANS and materials. Two-year serv- 

ix Sxé 70— 7, $2.75 - : i : 
‘ ery her he —_ a a sizes ice guarantee. Lowest prices. 

Special sizes to order 
ALUMINUM CHASSIS W rite for data on Dubilier trans- 

hreaded brass studs for 6/32 screws mitting condensers as well * 
Lengel \s from +4” to 6” — price Sc to 30 us other types in which you are 

lnsulating bushings Couplings in a— interested. 
, ‘or all size shatts Pasa brass or bakelite - irty rom 7 > to $1.90 per an: 

. ozen 7 . ‘ y - Py ™~ ords | Mail orders filled same day Transmitting frames and racks D U BILI E R + ON DENSER Cc ORP. 

ers, UNITED RADIO MBG. CO. 4377 Bronx Blvd. New York City 
n OF #191 Greenwich St., N. Y. Established 1922 
I] as 

Say Y ou Saw It in QST It Identifies You and Helps QST SY 



YO 

BE WITHOUT THE NEW 

Kasy- Working Genuine Martin 

No. 6 VIBROPLEX 
le Marks: Vibroplex, Bug, Lightning Bug 

In Colors 
Blue 
Green 
Red 

$17. Nickel Plated, $19 

Improved 

MARTIN 

Black or 
Colored, $17 

Nickel- 
Plated, $19 

ART IN RADIO Bug— Extra large Specially 
t Points for direct use with- 

r Colored $25 
Liberal allowance on old Vibropliex 

t by Money Order or Registered Mail 

THI [BROPL EX CO., Inc. NeW YORKCITY 
‘VIBROPLEX,” New Y« 

—< eos 

BLILEY Quartz and 
CRYSTALS Tourmaline 

j urate . Uniform 
rtz Crystals supplied at your 

e to specitied frequency, 
_¢ -—— 1750, 3500Kc 

J $5.5 + \0Kcs, $9. Quartz 

ng, $2.50. Tourmaline Discs 
ind, $19 14Mc band, $14. 
ne mounting, $2.50. 
Lamb-super mounted crystal 
100Kc. Std. Freq. mounted 

12.00. 
EY PIEZO-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Aasonic Temple Bldg., Erie, Pa. 

CAN’T AFFORD TO 

Vibroplex 

Laboratory and Kit 

iipment for Service Men 

many uses in Multi-Range Meter 
nalyzers. Our Bulletin 150-C con 

nd wire diagrams completely 

ir copy of this valuable booklet 

ey allerass’ ly ompany 
LECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 

{ ollingdale. Pa.’ 
sS<? 

Sig at De saa det i QST Det identificerer 

those in other experimental models were still 
perking beautifully after over four years of hard 
service. Simple subtraction will show the Saving 
involved in the case of the ’04-A alone. 

Breakers which actually break the high-voltage 
circuit are unnecessary in these days of trans 
formers and rectifiers. The type which I haye 
previously described, which opens the primary 
circuit, is fully as effective and much more res. 
sonable in price. They may be used also with 
motor-generator circuits by having the switch 
break the generator’s low-voltage field cireyi 
It is a fact that if we operate no more than a pair 
f *10’s a magnetic breaker will probably pay for 

itself the first time it operates. And that is saying 
something for a piece of ham equipment! 

The Single-Signal Super at Work 

Continued from page 32) 

direction, the signal becomes lower and 
lower in beat frequency, until finally there is the 
silent point known as ‘‘zero beat.”’ With the 
ordinary type of receiver, tuned r.f. or superhet, 
if you keep tuning past this point you notice that 
the signal then continues to rise in pitch until it 

Thus there are actually two places, 
one on each side of zero beat, where we hear the 
same signal. If we can “lop” off one of these 
sides we have room for another signal without 

Within the next year or so you'll 
simply have to have a single-signal super to work 
through anything because QRM is always increas- 
ing, it is never decreasing. This receiver is hon- 
estly the answer to the ham’s prayer. It’s worth 
everything it costs. 

same 

disappears. 

unterference. 

Building a Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 

Continued fr 

The keying leads must be short 
with the latter system, or else must be 
by-passed right at the set and an r.f. choke placed 
in each lead at the by-pass condenser. This 
scheme will give less trouble from key-thumps 
than the plate-keying arrangement. 

this case also. 
however, 

EXPANSION 

The power output of this type of transmitter is 
possibly 5 to 10 watts. 

QST we shall give con- 
amplifier unit which will 

as well as increased 
a erystal trans- 

it can be started 

necessarily rather small 
In a coming issue of 
strugtional details of an 
permit three-band operation, 

The building of 
mitter can be a gradual thing; 
off with an ultra simple one-band set and en- 
lurged to inelude other bands and _ increased 
power as equipment and experience are gathered. 
The beauty of this plan is that nothing is wasted 

adding another stage to the transmitter is 
just like adding a floor to a building which has 
udequate foundations. A low-power crystal- 
controlled transmitter is a foundation for future 
growth unlikely to be outmoded. 

power output. 
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Southern Products Announces ; 
REAT TUBE SALE AND OTHER UNUSUAL VALUES OL >|] R. d C ‘ , 

ving — hi ling sale of NEW GENUINE RCA licensed cwe adaio Ompan 
cahes UnCOT " guarantee f $ mont All “‘firsts 

; $70 UY224 $45 866M. \ $1.65 eee $+ 4: 

wl s 0 UX226- 35 BBS 100 POWER fay A SPECIALTY 0 UX226 35 RRR 1.00 Ans. 0 UxX240 1s 87] 00 SUPPLIES 
0 UX245 4) 872 95 , ave 58  UV24) 55 475 Age Distributors for the Nex Improved 

ary 5 UXI71A 35 203A 10.45 7 y . 
ay He, rae cb Wot PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
a 53 0 UY227 35 845 12.45 Reg. U.S. P. Office 

vith 333 70 «295 1.95 841 8.65 PURADYNE |! Transformer 1 1ed for con 
teh 34 O 864 1.35 R-81 3.30 tin erat , he tion test at a ‘ 035 50. 210... 1.00 R-3 5.45 potential of 10,000 . ‘ tisfact eration 

% 70-210 153 1.40 Neon Bull nder a . ible ndition 
; 40 510 15w 3.45 50 Vo. Out Put \ age Filament \ MW Price 738 70 10H. 1 ».95 1 watt 50 »500—0-—-2500 

239 0 280 35 > watt 70 80 1500—0—1500 450 $12.50 
X or UVI 55 SI 95 Neon Tele » 95 1000—0— 1000 

. X120 95 SIM 1.60 elev. re« 3.95 1000—0—1000 Ing X200A 140 280M 9) Photo-Ek 15 SO | 1500-0-150 00 9.00 
| UX201A 30 282 50 Wunderlish 00 1000—-0-1000 $22? 1) 283 > Wiener ie 18 PE 400 8.40 
| — —— | Special Fubes for % meter ransmi and Receiver +1) 1000—0-— 1000 : 100 ‘ 50 
|Condenser Mike Kits. W.E. type unit $3.00 Assem’'d. $8.00 10 S0-0-750 \ t \ t 325 5.00 
| Condenser Microphone and 2 stave np. un my $20.00 10A 1-0 0 \ t 2V.c.t 200 4.00 
j Facae Bre ak-In Equipment. CGuarante: 7 complete aut > ied wit tand -off ur tor 

tic units that can be attached to any transmitter. Wr : 80 $14.00 No. 40. $9.00 No. 48.. $9.90 
New } oe rior Var. Trans. Cond. 33% off to Hams 7 0 10.50 No. 10 6.00 1A 5.00 
Southern Band = ad Amateur Receiver. Four tubes, a PURADYNE Filament Transformer 10,000 insulation 

with k. Plug-in coils. Complete with tubs $18.90 ! t th ind-o ator \ laranteed 
Lx 90 2-tube SW, $7 45 " 

ind Radio and Electrical Magazine bscription ess t n ieee CE rl rAPPED 
isher s. Write. ELECTRIC Soldering Irons, 95 | im; For Tube N Price 

the | Freque ncy Me ters, Monitors calibrated. Per 1 $.50 \ . 12 866 $3.50 
I }4 Dynamic Microphone, moving coil type, is now read B P16 10 each 4.50 

the INT Transmitter with pwr pack and tube, $17.50, PP, $19.50 ( 5 0 87 6.00 
ret | Power Supplies complete with tubes, $6.45, $9.95, $17.95 > 210, 250, 281 3.50 

’ |$Meter Super regenerative receiver $17.95 PUSH-PULI I G« I 4.50 
hat | rot ri R test 1, $8. 50. 5-Meter calib. wave meter, $5.95 } 3 6 6.50 

. | cans. Very special $1.00 G 10 2 203, 211, 852 4.00 
1 it WUTHERN PHOTO OSL’ . Have yo hese n ever H 1 ’ 04, 212 D 4.50 

|chap photo cards? Send 3« oe samples : I 14 12 5.50 
"eS, SPECIAL Beginner's Slide Rule with f $1.50 ] sVand 10V 10 ; Specia 6.50 
the See Our Oc +” r OST Ad Write for our mr atalog PURADYNE CHOKES in etal case th stand-of In " *ostage 0 j Ip ir “ 
ese ‘ ha 5 , 7 I Henrie VJ D« R nce Price 

SOUTHERN PRODUCTS 00) inate AN a8 P36 Ome $86 ou | 5 } ) si) ea Ss « i ofd ©) m ea ow “ | Dept. 105 UNIVERSITY, ALABAMA > Sin 20) 50 ea 110 Ohm 3.00 
ul 03 D 30 ea S50 ea 110 Ohms ea 5.00 4 O04 Sir ) 500 90 Ohms 7.50 ork 05 Sin ‘ sO 110 Ohms 10.00 
as 6 Singlk ) 00 320 Ohn 2.00 
— | 7b } OO ea 100 ea 320 Ohms ea 3.50 
«- | DUPLEX CRYSTAL OVEN ype 0 aid 251 os tiandeat ima 
+} Somethir . . . PURADYNE iranteed transmittin filter condensers, rtl € ng rn station needs. KUP re etal « i t tand-off insulator All condensers an 108 cycle dr itt in = e month Already in use oy rated a tinuo or 1 tage S. Na Lo re s Ju lle San Mateo Junior P ae ‘ 1000\ 1 O01 0001 3000V. 4000\ 

ey ly WIDRD, oe Wo B and many others 1 mfd $1.25. $2.00 $3.00 $6.00 $10.00 
re August ¢ for details. I $19.50 less usual discounts fd 2.00 3.00 5.00 11.00 18.00 

Mfd.t 3 mf 2.50 4.25 6.50 18.00 27.00 
Western Wireless, Ltd., 95 Minna Street, San Francisco 4 infd 3.25 5.50 8.00 22.00 36.00 

r PURADYNI Button Microphone lapel type . . . $2.00 
PURADYNE ID Button Micr hone roadcast ty. 

A REAL BUY $9.50 
— 4 Micr I f t ngle button $1.75; double. .2.50 > / e | ’ . 
") « o. ‘ on PURADYNE 50 Watt Sockets, hea juty SPECIAL. ..75 

rt 7 L o a Pp ers for 210 transmitter will Ip] OO volts at 
: * 50 M t D.C. curr ar ll also supply 7 49\ 
be ae Let other‘thams” know who f 10 t et $17 rm $14.00 
ed y A you are; wear your call-letters Power Supp SOM att I 1 200 V te 
| ,“~* on lapel or vest. Made to your order; 10V. for 50 Watt Tube : ol - suaranteed 
us ’ Pr aities chromium-plated, on pin with safety catch ; $32.50 

) S ‘ Amy er r 58 »? 750 
ps j Introductory price, $1.50 — any combination of . a1 t vn " Amertran Audio. This Amplifier 

letters. Send check or money order; we pay postage ! a flat f n iracteristic from 30 cycles to 10,000 { , ranemitters and Sneec} moplifiers Money back if not satisfied . ‘ 1e Transmitters an haA "$30 00 
Theodore Stern (W2CZR), 215 West 91 Street, N. Y. C SPECIALS 

AMEatT= AN 0 P.P. Power rar 1er 00—-0-700 
is t Vict 325 Wat $4.75 

M 5000 Volt. Pl. Bl. Cond. witl tin ator .75 
‘8 ‘ ‘ wy I tr tic Condenser metal cases 8 mfd y >) ~ AT ~ 2 1 I let 1 i nid, 
; |LOW PRICES ON CANS! nae Beeicn a ovo vbiestor tas Pr si \ n i er £ OOo her for $5 Sta ae 
ill mer Sinn \ e Dividers 21,600 Ohms for 210 Packs tapped 45 

; rranti double P.P. Amplifier uses 1-227, 2-226, 2-250, 8x8x6 $2.28 $1.71 Ferranti , ; 0. . ; " $45 od ee 500 157 2-281. Listed at $250.00. Our pric $45.00 
3 Ix 5x6 1.71 1.43 wan 34 1d 600 V. 13 mfd. 2, 4, 4, 1, 1, 1 for x6 1.57 1.28 $1.25 
ad 10x8x 2.57 2.00 $1.25 

- ; : 5H 1000 Mil. Fi Chok $.95 x7 x 2.71 2.14 2. 9 
n- 12x10x 3.28 2.71 M $1.75 

1kx0 4.42 3.56 } , 
ad 1? x6x¢ 2.00 1.57 ( s i iJ Pr 1 I I 
| ix5x6 1.14 0 j 

a. ¢ ~ ; , CO.D.S me? ) re sul drilled : 
od j i ‘ —g sts rice n e 

is th all Order mn Jewe adio Company ine é e represent a y kes adio 
as Mar Low prices on all tubes Write f liscount ‘} T y . 

’ 110 Chambers St., N. Y. City | MAURICE SCHWARTZ & SON 
re 710-12 Broadway Schenectady, N. Y. Phone Barclay 7-8937 Dept. S 

= ee Ss th ET a 
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HAM- ADS 
ertain to radio and shall be of 

sdio amateurs or experimenters in 
haracter will be accepted, nor can 

| arrangement, such as all or part 
which would tend to make one adver- 

m the others 
per word, except as noted in 
accompany copy. No cash or 

eney commission will be allowed. 
Ham-Ads is the 25th of the second 
tion date 

r word will apply to advertising 
‘ is obviously non-commercial in 
nd signed by a member of the Ameri- 
ru rhus advertising of bona fide 

1, used ane’ for sale by an individual 
exchange or advertising inquiring 

{by a men be r of the American Radio 
I ic rate. An attempt to deal in ap- 

fit, even if by an individual, is 
the l5e rate. Provisions of paragraph 

to all advertising in this column 
apply 

set, the very heart of its performance 
ty, lifelong permanence, absolute de- 

te cost, no other plate source even 
nt of an Edison steel alkaline storage 

rly; every joint pure nickel, upset 
Edison Electrolyte. Our list de- 
nstruction parts, enameled aeria 

ble immediately, filament and plate 
872-866 rectifiers, complete plate 

Engineering Service, 4837 Rockwood 

ta, circuits, bulletins, 50¢ postpaid 
dag, Kent, Ohio 
es. Hollister Crystal Labs., Merriam, 

ts for samples, new ideas, good printing. 
7, El Monte, Calif 

irticles by Robert S. Kruse begin 
wazine. 20¢ copy, $2.00 year. Trial 
75¢. Act now. Modern Radio, Hart- 

ne transmitter W9DDT, 20 N 

l, constructional, traffie dope 
Subscription $1. Sample 20¢ (Canada 

| ywood 
radio $1. yearly (Canada $1.75 

d 
852 (new) xmitter with tubes, ac 

0) volt power supply, $58. Nifty three 
s, tubes, power, $14. WSCBG, 

transformers ill sizes; ther parts 
Minn 
tubes: Kennedy long wave receiver, 

lenser microphones; Samson MIK-1; 
parts; thermo-ammeters; numerous 
1? W5AGQ 

es. te sted, guar nteed oscill Rn itors 

‘tor. WOHNW 
MG; AC Tfe. super; 7 

Grebe CR9. Want screw 
5 watt MOPA 
cutting bench 

t, cash. List 3¢. Walleze, 857 Peace, 

filter condenser blocks 4 sections 
ntainer. Compound sealed total 13 

ix6x3 in. Guaranteed pertect Only $3 
FIS, 1100 Pine, St. Louis, Mo 

super DX5 SW receiver. Make offer 

' Service! Quality! Free prices, san ples 

200. $31. WS DED 
Radio's no magazine for the dub For 

now It's technical, informative 
mmonsense. Sample copy 20¢. $2.00 a 
ad H atry. Modern Radio, 101 Allyn 

80 meter crystals for meters or tubes. 
\ Cheviot, Ohio 
ximate frequency 80 and 160 meters, $1.35 

s, 65¢. Irregular shapes, 25¢. Excellent 
1200 E. Nevada, El Paso, Tex. 

Si at De si det i QST - Det identifiserer Dem og hjelper QST 

i 
CLEAR edge power crystals, 1000-4000 kes. Ys, $3 Xe ; 
W6ADA 8. | “xaMIC 
SELL: Rectobulbs R3 $5.00. Guaranteed, perfect Crystal, } ibe. I 
Powerful, precision, 3506—3544-3646 Others $5.00; 7012" | Labs... ; 
7150 Others $7.00. Fifty-watters, firsts $5.00. Practicalh | 2ANSFO 
new 852 $18.00. Several transformers cheap. W9ANY 3397 quick servi 
College Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri Fort Wayn 
QSLs. Get our samples and prices before ordering. Malego, 13) sELL — tw 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. + DL ). C, Akers 
STATION surplus. Write for list. Oscar W. Olsen, Jr., WOKDH \SLs — see 
951 Madison Ave., Hartington, Nebr ‘ODE mac 

MICROPHONES, another supply 44¢ each. With poli shed “ _~ ble. % stand $1.02. Two way telephone kits, complete $2 Ce reasonaD 
“7 a re ct . compe 31. mMpact Special indu wall telephones $5.90 pair. Salvage equipment. Burgain bulletin 

send stamp. Engineering Service Company, 1718A South 14th 
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. . 11D, army 

riter, mete 

achine s 

QSLs, two color 100, 75¢; 150, $1; postpaid. Samples. WOGOF 
Maxham, Mishawaka, Ind. 
SELL code machine, $12. Stanley Dau, Stillwater, Minn ‘ 
WESTON meters (used) 100 to 500 milliamperes, $3.75." 
thermocouples, 1 to 5 amperes, $6.25. Ham crystals with uh 
holder, $5.50; 525 kilocycles, $4.50. Transformer windings, cores 
Aluminum chassis decks, monitor cases, brass corner construe 
tion. W6ELA, 105% E. Ave. 38, Los Angeles 
QSLs, 85¢. WSAKY. 1, guaran 
SELL new Weston 489, 528 ammeters, $5. Robert Basa cundum 2: 
4105 Alto Rd., Baltimore, Md. ive., Cincin 
QSLs that speak for themselves. SWLs samples for “stamp. PSL a rds, n 
W3BHG. 3536 oe Ave., B altimore free Write 
QSLs, W6DOU, 1562 “B"’ . Hayward, Calif Mass 

SELLING OUT ‘omp Tota Push Pull 510 transmitter with he 20, 40, 80 coils se aa filament transformer, Weston milli- 
ammeter, voltmeter, thermoammeter and a fine business power } VIBROP LI 
supply. National SW 5 AC with power supply, tubes loud teed Frank 
speaker, baldwin fones, coils 15 to 200 meters and band spread (SLs, two c 
20 and 40. Calibrated wavemeter and Columbia monitor, key, 212D and so antenna and lots of extra parts for one hundred bucks cash 
All best grade parts and guaranteed. Stamp for details. Fred B, SILVER ple 
Crowson, Jr., American Tel. & Tel. Co., Shreveport, La. ymateurs. W 
SELLING out, two 212Ds with sockets for only $15 each. T Tubes’. MATE R 
used very little and okay. E. T. Willes, Houlton, Me., P. 0.3 Special orde } 
Box 445 ; tte wensv ille 
TRANSFORMERS — 250 watt 1100-1500-2000 c.t. $8.2" /QR sale 
Quotations on request. W9CES, Frank Greben, 1917 8. Poors} bes, coils 
St., Chicago, Ill | .icago, Il 
FOR sale crystal phone, power packs, 8.w. receiver. Bennetit OR trade 
Black, Rozengards, Bay City, Mich tion f 

RECEIVERS — three tube screen grid ham sets. Shielded ME TE oRS 
eg bandspread, $11. Bernan Radio Co., 2937 West ati ores 

, Brooklyn, N. Y. - aon Sale 100 one color, 50¢. Two colors, 80¢. Samples. 2143 Indians, IPECIAL, Ave., Columbus, O. ' 0 rineered re t 
OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, receivers, meters, Vibroplexes 
transformers, chokes. Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio C 

serystal a 
160 meter 

Hannibal, Mo requency =< 
QSL cards, new styles, two colors, 85¢ ~ hundred. Free { sam aflestern Ele 
ples. WSDTY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. ! §211-A $8 “Radio Engine 
QSLs, stationery, wall cards, blanks, ete. Hillcrest, Cranesvilefy wp p 
Pa. RADE 
QSLs. But not the usual kind. Write Box 119, West Hartford radio « 
Conn PANELS. Sex 
WANTED: Will pay cash for antique or old radio apparatuBE L L I 
and tube suitable for ham collection. Send full details anmBil-E $3.90; 1 
prices. All letters answered. W6LM. Howard, 5508 
SELL or trade: '4 kw. screen grid tube with socket. Best off ’ BE 
Want 50 watter. Frank White, 2562 Kenilworth Rd., Clevelanpoward Tub 
Heights, Ohio B. EST ha 

QSLs. T. Vachovetz, Elmsford, N. \ Bw -l+-- 
POWER crystals: Guaranteed excellent oscillators. X cf, 211Es, ; 
one inch square, scientifically ground ra maximum powe 0 volts, $2 
your approximate specified frequency Calibration 0.1% 340 Merr 
and 3500 ke. bands $4.50. 7000 ke. band $8.00 PiuRIPLE tw 
dustproof holder $2.25. Special this month: Free holder witush-pull out; 
every 7000 ke. band crystal. Crystals to other frequencies and Mr two speal 
high accuracy quotes d on request. Our fourth year in the crystal input 
business. Prompt chigmenta Precision Piezo Service, 427 As#®5.20 \ 
St., Baton Rouge, La i. Is quote = -—Deder we ’ 
SAMPLES QSL cards free. You will be surprised. Kard-Kraj FLL A 
Press, Mishawaka, Ind. aL — trad wer supplie 203As brand new, late model, Westinghouse or GE $12 2ARA is 
Class B transformers pair 210 — $7.00; for 203As — $10M§ onic.) ad) 10,000V heavy duty 866s $3.00. c.t. 866 fil. transformers-%,,,,,, ar I i $2.50. New RCA UX 250s $1. 76 Weston type 301 milliam) diene ; N ; 
meters $3.75 (some new, all new condition, most all rang@§yoon itt; “¢ 
849s, 860s, 212Ds, etc. List. Edwia C. Ewing, Jr., 1057 Prins weleon 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill —fimost”’ is an 
CRYSTALS: 160 and 80 meters, $4. 60 meters for triplitdftished in be 
$4.40. All c.o.d. Fully guaranteed 0. 1% of your specified {Mitd conven ie 
quency. QRG Crystal Labs., Pompton Plains, N. J. rwer E, Ca 



mes. $7.75 po ystpaid Sensitive, Rugged, “NAMIC nA ' se. _ Specify field resistance. Baker Engineer- eckground 
Tabs Fort Wayne, Indiana 4 Labs., 

S, reactors made to your order. Real quality, iISFORMER . " 
ates Write for quotations. Baker Engineering Labs., 

uick - 
Fort Wayne I 1a 

tAs. new factory sealed $35. each, both $60 —_ . — twi - 
1512 a Akers W2FI East Orange, N. J 

7 ane tt Free samples. W6CKX, Los Olivos, Calif , 54 
KDH ODE ma tapes and complete instruction for beginners 

iv unced students both codes — for sale or rent very 
ished TN, | t nable Re to apply on purchase of new equipment sor ] i » our amateur patrons. Extra tapes for all 

pray wh, 912 Lakeside Place, Chicago 
Tah 11D, army rifle 0” slide rule, W.E. 7-A amplifier. Want type- 
—__ | vitor, meters, parts. W2BVA 

GOK PECIAI tral tting and receiving equipment custombuilt 
« ‘* requirements. Careful engineering; adequate shop 

Minn. ; beet soot manship; reasonable prices. Let me quote 
$3.75.» vour job. Holmes C. Miller, Radio Engineer, Box 105, Palo 
with 4lto, Califor 

nt RYSTALS, Br ian quartz, c.o.d. calibrated crystals, one inch 
struc r Y $3.50, 50-1750 to 4000 k.c scillating crystals, one inch 

r Y, $1.50 finished blanks, odds and ends less than one 
ruaranteed to make good oscillators, 60¢. Grinding car- 

954 per box. William Threm, WSFN, 68 E. MeMicken 

tamp, QSL cards, mi re blanks, stationery, snappy service. Samples 
amp Write teday. WIBEF, 16 Stockbridge Avenue, Lowell 

(SLs list Samples, prices, on request. W2AEY, 338 
mora, Elizab N. J 

power \IBROPLI XES. brand new, $12. Slightly used, $9. Guaran 

loud teed. Frank Lyde rd, 28 Cireuit, Roxbury, Mass 

pread (SLs, two ¢ 100, 70¢, 200, $1.30. W6ATG 

**Y'212D and 8 $16. Write W9DUD 
ed B SILVER plated pper tubing inductances now available to 

ymateurs 7SZ 
MATEUR nd broadcast transmitters — write for list 

Tet ecial lers pl ptiy est te Mabbott and Chapman 
stevensville, Mont 

Silver Marshall 4 tube short-wave battery set, 
ien a urs. W 1. MeGuffage, 6735 Cornell Ave 

go, I 
nnetttOR trade hnson sea horse, 4 h.p. outboard motor, Al 
nnetif OR - transmitting equipment. W6DCI 
elded METERS ted, small Westor Jewe ll, milli imperes, volts 
net g3pseful ranges V mndition. A. B. Clark, Albia, lowa 

Po w trade Esco motor generator, 250 watt 1500 volt 
nterest« write. W406 I M. Whitaker, Durham, N. ¢ 

dian a SPECIAL, a real quality condenser mike head, competently 
ingineered, ready to use, tested, guar unteod $9.90 net . 465 kilo- 

plexes, py ecrystal and holder for QST sin pate gnal supers $4.25. Fighty 
» Co.sr 160 meter crystal with bakelite plug-in holder, approximate 

requency $2.95. Specified fre quent > 0.1 of 1 $3.95. One each 
Western Electrictubes, used, excellent condition, 228-A &65,212-A 

" 16, 211-A $8. Quotations furnished on special equipment. Pioneer 
tadio Engineering Company, 5166 Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 

svi ANTED — Crosley bandbox. W7BPI, Celilo, Oregon 
TRADE test model, 21 jewel, gold, Elgin railroad watch 

tlordgor radio « pment. W7BPI, Celilo, Oregon 
ANELS. 5 Aug. QST. WSBSR 

aratu BLL [wo new 203-A’s $12.00: New UV-211 $12.00; WI 
8 amgil-E $3.90; 100 miscellane uccessories, cheap. Write for lists 
on SI t St.. ¢ 

BES rans ttin und Lowest pri 
pipoward 1 > ce 08 | 1 St.. Chieago 

BEST ha eiver yet wine le test tubes band spread, attrac 
ave, pentoce lf-ex ul power supply 6.95, DC 
r 1 mfd. 1000 vol ndensers 

} itting condensers .00025, 
rite and ask. Edbern Radio 

re outfit, using latest tubes 
ring 15 watts. Supplies field 

irance, superb quality, uni 
Complete with five tubes, 
Jensen D9 speakers, $7.10 

is quote on your sound necessities. Beam Labs., 1343 
Kratecen A New York City 

ELI trade: 50 watt transmitter or 250 watt transmitter 
ver supplies, tubes and crystals. Box 276 Durango, Colo 

12.0 ARA is home after four years in E.E. at MIT. Hereafter 
jens 5 ica ivice mediate service, lowest prices. National, 
‘lian immarlund, REL, Morrill, Cardwell, Jewell, Thordarson, 
uuas! others. New Hammarlund Pro’s on trial, $79.38. All types 
ge Fansmitt tubes. Buy, sell, trade used apparatus too. In- 

nes W ymed. Henry’s Radio Shop, Butler, Mo. 
—f imost 3 anxious to show you their new compact QST holder, 

iplinftished in beautiful lacquers, equipped with index for instant 
d ftimd convenient filing. New-~selection of cards also. “‘4most” 

yawer F, Camden, N. Y 

Say You Saw It in QST It 

QUARTZ make your own oscillating Crystals. Write for 
full details. Direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure 
(Quartz suitable for making piezoelectric crystals. Diamond 
Dril! Carbon Co., 720 World Building, New York. 
GUARANTEED Microphone Repairs — Any make or Model 

24 hour service. Stretched diaphragm double button repairs, 
$7.50. Others, $3.00. Single button repairs, $1.50. Write for 1933 
Catalog with diagrams. Universal Microphone Company, Ltd., 
Inglewood, California 
FOR ne: Special power pack, 500 volts pure d.c. and 7% a.c 

ents Special at $15. Request bulletin. General Eng. Corp., 
Charlotte, Mich 
TRANSFORMERS 46's class B, $4.50 pair. Tube to line and 
ne to grid $4.50 pair. Plate, filament, and audio transformers 
1d chokes. Write for circular. W8UD, Douglas, Mich 

QR A SECTION 
50c. straight with copy in following address form only: 
WIELI Lester E. Baleom, 294 Summer St., Malden, Mass 
V2BRT John R. Reardon, Lake Ave., Brielle, N. J., U.S 

Naval Radio Sta., Manasquan, N. J 
W2ELN Norwood V. Bradshaw, 2568 
Brooklyn, N. 
W9IVA R. 8S. Bezanson 

Flatbush Ave 

334 Lafayette Ave., Bellevue, Ky 

W1MK, A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. “rp 

Phe following calls and personal sines belong to mem- 
bers of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 
W1AKW-WILKP Clyde J. Houldson “ ch.” 
WIBAW R. T. Beaudin “rb.” 
WIBDI F. E. Handy “fh.” 
W1CBD-W9ZZF Clinton B. DeSoto “ do.’ 
WI1AL J. J. Lamb “jim.” 
W1DF Geo. Grammer “ hg.” 
W1EH K. B. Warner “ken.” 
WIES A. A. Hebert “ah.” 
W1SZ-WI1BIZ C. C. Rodimon “ 
WI1UE E. L. Battey “ev.” 

rod.” 

sf N Crystals ~ oaamian Precision ground, powerful oscillators 1ER) ) 4 ° one WT Made from finest quality Brazilian Quarts 
‘ Unconditionally Sperquqses 
Y 80 and 160 meter bands, **X ‘cut, our 

calibrations guaranteed acoucate . 001 % = 
Random frequencies within the band, selected by us a 00 

+ Or 5 Ke. of frequency s ecified .50 
40 meter band, X cut, within % of 1% frequency 

specified by you 
40 meter band, X cut, random frequencies within 

the band selected by us . 8.00 
> 2.00 Oscillating blanks. .. .$3.00 oy Rg peo re : $2.0 

2 / c. tenode Unfinished blanks. 00 Crystals ; 3.50 
BROADCAST AND TOURMALINE CAYSTALS 

QUOTATIONS ON REQUE 
All calibrations made with General + ~ a Frequency 
Standard and checked with Bureau of Standards trans- 
missions and U. S. Naval Observatory time signals. 
PREMIER CRYSTAL LABORATORIES, INC. 
53 Park Row New York City 

SPECIAL Crystals Compe | in Plug-in Holders SPECIAL 
( : nted in air gap holders for that New 

Super I. Filter ; as per August OST, Page 17 4.75 
HIGH POWER OSCILLATORS IN AIR GAP HOLDERS 
Better crystals cannot be bought at any price. We use only special 

ected Brazilian Quartz. Avoid disappointment. Buy the best, 
you can at the 
80-160 Meter nd, round or square, close to your 

ri i frequency, exact frequency stated $4.75 
5 Ke r ified frequency : 7.50 
000 Ke Band 10.00 

rourmaline Crystals Mounted in Plug 
7000 Ki Band $12.00 14 Ke Band 

iCr ils furnished with exact frequency Calibration 
-in Holders 

$i4 

Aircraft and Broadcast equipment menufac turers 
W are equipped and have been furnishing yme of the 

largest and best known Airlines and Broadcast Engineers with 
Crystals for aircraft, Broadcast transmitters and Station 
Monitors. Absolute accuracy guaranteed. Write for Prices 
Sound Camera Manufacturers — We grind Quartz Opti- 
cals for glow tube recording on film. 

CHICAGO RADIO PRODUCTS 
3607 N. Luna Avenue Chicago, Il. 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 

A.R.R.L. 

members 

become a member of the 
interested in 

shown by your reading of 
uu have gained a knowledge of 

the League and what it does, 
id its purposes as set forth on 

ite the editorial page of this 
ild like to have you become a 
mber and add your strength 
things we are undertaking for 
You will have QST delivered 

each month. A convenient ap- 
printed below — clip it out 

[hat you are 

nterest in amateur radio is the 
| qualification for membership 

eee eRe RRR RRR EE ERR ERE RR EE EE SE 

apIOo ReELay LEAGuUI 
1, Conn., U.S. A 

pply for membership in the 
» Relay League, and enclose 
ide of the United States and 

ind Canada) in payment of one 
25 of which is for a subscrip- 

the same period. Please begin 
with the . .issue 

ficate of Membership and send 
lowing name and address 

riend who is also interested in 
io, whose name you might give 
end him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST’S 
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Lists a Few of the Hundreds of 

Big Bargain Items Always on Hand 

LEEDS 
Band Spread 
MONITOR 
furnished com 
rlete DeForest 
$30 tube A and 
B batteries and 
0-40-80 coil 
SOdivision spre: ud 
on 20 meters 
35 divisions on 
10 “qnetere and 
70 divisions on 
80 meters. Un 
conditionally 

aranteed 

‘$Q. 95 

National Products 
At Prices That are Worth Investigating 
S.W. 58 less coils $40.88 
Power supply for S.W. 5§ 23.24 
S.W. 34 less coils 38.52 
S.W. 3 A.C. model less coils tor 

use with National power 
supply 20.88 

5880 A, B and C supply 20.30 
S.W. 3 D.C. 6 volt 2% V 

tubes 20.88 
A.G.S. in A.C. or D. ¢ write for 

special prices. 
All National Coils at Special Prices 

s contact 

+ “cry T ‘ oy a r ~ . ~ 
DEFOREST TUBES — R. C. A. | We have a com- | Leeds Rectifier Tube Specials 
All perfect — Look at these prices plete line of 280M Rectifier $1.25 

\ Del RCA | No De? RCA Improved 888 rectifier, now onl 1.75 
WDA $.78 $.91 | 236 $1.40 $1.65 | GENERAL RADIO | Regular 866; formerly $2.25 now 1.95 

1A 48 56 | 23 .87 1.04 ° ' a ait R 5 
199 1.28 1.50 | 238 140 0=—«1.65 | PARTS in Stock | Heavy duty 210, now . 1.50 
OLA 40 .47 | 239 1.40 1.65 | Spe ul low loss 210 as described in Sept 
rT 1.95 4.24) 240 1.79 ——— 1931 OS 2.95 

? 1.58 1.86) 245 57 ‘68 = : 
4A 83 97 46 : 91 If it’s | Newly developed super 866 w ~ spiral fila 
r 43 50 | 247 80 94 . | ment, self s yrtit ite; flashovers ar 

5 Ss 5 N 4 y yy | rr 4 i ) ssl yle 7 ibe aue 83 (62 250 230 38 | SHORT WAVE | practic: ible in this tube due to) 
: 5 , a | ts unique construction 2.95 
; 83 9 $7 97 . y —~ aa Me t ] 

17 1.39) 58 97 | EQUIPMENT |_ 
1.40 1.65 80 53 62 . —— . 

r 65 | 281 2150 3.06 we have it Genuine Baldwin Phones 
; 83 97| 82 65 76 rype ¢ 

83 9 |_ A 12.00 List Mica diaphragm nite $3. 95 
antit onl > pair to a customer 

as Para | ( t Wes- | Spec 
ANTENNA WIRE | tonand Jewell Meters | jrrye imported 1000 hm featherweight 9.35 

| st \l yzers i hone special 
lid Stranded | est Ww lesale prices ' soamneted feathe eight phone 

N 14 Enain 100’. .$.30 22 Enam. 100’... $.35 | aye a | eatherwaignt gnee 1-35 
N Enam. 100’ 45 20 Enam,. 100° 55 woe + OF « : , afeoune S00 ohn brand 
No 10 Enam. 1007. “88 | 7/18 Emam, 100° 1.25 | nee SSnews complete ones Se )6=—6h1 

Sold in uny lengths at proportionate prices EE | aaa 
No. 18 Western Electric push bach e. 100° 50c | ' Leed 866 
8 Wester | back wit a | FLECHTHEIM | (aeons 

P , teen . . . 2 | P46 \ O amp 
me SS Seite Unned  hesk th husky | HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CON- | Center tapped, 

pokes : ; 1.50 ty pe it the lowest er | 10,000 in 
10 l 30 in {3 lk | antenna ted in r Oct ad Y \ | ulation. $2.75 

Ext ial per F 9% n 100 650 all aaa 
t st f enamel cA D.C. 3S. = . ' lament tran 
DS. 4 and 1 ! | 2 5 am] 

Oo y on me | — ————— — —— | enter tapped | $2.95 
” iil | a ene ee a agai rrON HAND Leeds mounted 10 \ 7 amp. fil. trans 

2D T . leal ‘or = port 5 vith 3 primary line taps to insure 
COPPER TUBING transmitter. Extra Sp $1.95 oltag $3.95 

Leeds mounted fil. trans 2% OV 10 
3/16 ‘ 5/16 teeta _— ~~} amp. 1000 v. insulation for receiver or 

3 4c ft 5c ft 6c ft | NAV} rYPE rELEGRAPH KEY S88 fil. in low voltage power $1.15 
tage Ae a’, 5/16 t $5.00. Navy kno i. ~~ For complete line of Kenyon trans- 
Tt i co ~ aac : Conta $1.25 formers and prices, see October 

P sibs amen Botham a : | uli ssue, page 6 
. | a ag aga ae 7 4 Ee . raw, 

paces geenre: a peeeoenperis LEEDS SUPREME TRANSMITTING LEEDS 300-WAT I 
congttisell Acoustic = | HARDWICK | KEY, Meal for besinne 8 UNIVERSAL 

————— HINDLE Special N IIC PLATE TRANSFORMER 
enable you to | = —_ 5 ee Se ae 50-1 1000 and 1500-v taps 
home in t answers | each side of centre. Furnished in 

“ Bg te ah _ "ys oe No. 398 Gold Bug Automatic | Crystalline finished steel case with por 
| t F 5 | ui ff ! 

kit of parts for con- | teak problems Transmitting Key | voltage taps. Extra Special... . $9.95 
$2.95 | once for all. See | $12.50 nstructio Hundreds of other items at Big 

A 1 tested an . aed corre rical Special Prices. Constant changing 
8 $7.95 a pote ruggt ntact of prices and merchandise makes 

( ; ' i page 6 Rives com Brat it impossible for us to issue a 
we ee counted you a list for new $4 45 | catalog. Let us quote you on your 

a plif iple ce ie reference on While t 49 |} needs by return mail. 
shielded 7 sted and your resistor | No. 10202 Ext “a4 K NOTE ABOVE PRICES IN- 
guarant $19.75 | problem $5.45 CLUDE GOVT. TAX 
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45 Vesey Street, New York City 

New York Headquarters for Transmitting Apparatus 

N IN TOWN VISIT OUR STORE 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash 
Must Accompany All 

C. O. D. Orders 

Say Y ou Saw It in QST It Identifies You and Helps QST 



M. & H. SELL IT FOR LESS 

Everything You Need to Make 

the Single-Signal Superhet. 

Described in Aug. & Sept. QST 

P List Single-Signal Super- 

rodyne as described in 

OST for August 1932 

knocked down) including 
drill, tap and hinges. All 
not drilled or tapped $6.71 

50,000-ohm resistors 36 
0 m resistor 18 
100 m resistors 
).000-ohm resistor 18 

100,.000-ohm 
», 2000-o} 

resi ) 
m potentiometer 55 

l assembly wound with 
nm al afting 
ter band spread coils 

eter band spread coils 
er band spread coils 

bove crystal 
‘r transformer and 

c<nob 
ndenser MICS 70 

Ids 
Id 
ets, 6 pr 

1 couplings 
ype 100 
polarized choke SP( 
k-up wire, flexible 
hook-up wire 
sion shafting 
id br 
lantit iss machine screws 

e tube sockets 
ite tube socket 

| B" dials 
18 wir 
TE 60 condenser 
SE 100 tuning condenser 

MCD140M dual condense: 
1450 mica condensers 

sMFDt ype 1450 mica condenser v7 00M tuning condenser 
SEI 0 

Total Cost of Complete Kit $65.00 

3 | 

Price List I. F. and Audio Ampli- 

fier Single Signal Super described 

in September 1932 QST 

Alum. base panel 16 x 10x & (bent 
Alum. Box 3% x 7 x 5%4 x 1/16 (bent 
IRC 100,000 Ohm 1-watt resistor 
Electrad RI 232 2000-ohm potentiometer 
IRC 300 ohm 1-watt resistors 
IRC 5000 ohm 1-watt resistors 
IRC 250,000 ohm 1-watt resistors 
IRC 50,000 ohm 1-watt resistor 
IRC 100,000 ohm 1-watt resist 
IRC 500,000 ohm 1-watt resistor 
Electrad R 1208, 250,000-ohm potentiometer 
Electrad R 1203, 500,000-ohm potentiometer 
IRC 1500 ohm 1-watt resistor 
Yaxley 20-ohm center tapped resistor 
525 KC IF transformers and shields 
Thordarson R 400 Audio transformer 
Thordarson Output transformer: 
Hammarlund SPC RF chokes 
Hammarlund RFC 85 RF chokes 
Toggle switch SPST 
Yaxley 702 Jack 
National type T58 tube shiek 
National type 24 tube shiek 
jJeat frequency Osc. coil and 

$ National Isolantite 5-pr 
National Isolantite 6 
feet shield wire 
feet push bach c-up Vv 
\erovox .01 mica condetr 
lechtheim 1 mfd 250-y 

SM 276 RF cl r 
\erovox .00025 mfd mica « 
\erovox .01 mfd tone control 
Hammarlund MICS 1000 padding « 
small 250 MMF mica condenser 
Hammarlund MCS50S condenser 
Weston type 506 Otol MA 
I. F. transformer, Sickles typ« 
I. F. Filter transformer, Sickles typ« 
Second detector, I. F. transformer 
Heterodyne filter with condenser 

condenser 
yndenser 

Total Cost of Complete Kit $45.00 

Any Individual Part Sold Separately 

New, 1933 Catalog Just off the Press. Write 

for Your Copy. Contains All that’s New in 

High Frequency and Laboratory Apparatus 

512 MARKET STREET 

sich auf QST zu berufen 

SPORTING sail 

M. es H. GOODS CoO. 

Specialists 
in Radio 
Equipment 

PHILADELPHIA 

- Sie weisen sich dadurch aus und unterstiitzen dadurch gleichzeitig QST 

RUMFORD PRESS 
NCORD.N.4 


